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Ex Rebii6 Antiquis Erudito Oruiiur.

INTRODUCTION

"We have built on what they have wrought."—W. D. Lighthall.

The begiuniugs of political institutious and of stable goverimient iu Upper

Canada necessarily came into existence only with the systematic settlement

of the land; and, as a more or less definite knowledge of the details of that

settlement is requisite to an adequate study of our history, this volume is

designed to aid the increasingly large number of students whose patriotic

love imbues them with a desire to learn more and more of Canada's pioneer

life and people.

The history of the territory, now the Province of Ontario, ante-dates

the first British settlement of its. lands by a period of more than a century

and a half. In the interval lie the romantic episodes around which tradition

is already winding its spell; the journeys of Champlain and of his intrepid

successors; the explorations of Xicolet, Choiiart and Radisson; Albanel,

Joliet and Marquette ; LaSalle. Hennepin. Henri de Tonti and others ; the

sublime heroism of the Jesuit Missionaries: the adventures, enterprises, and

vicissitudes of the fur tradei-s, in which coureur-du-bois and primitive Indian

became brothers of the wild; and the re-echoing of the Seven Years' War
of the American revolution; forming a rich heritage of intertwining fact

and fancy on the canvass of onr far past. A knowledge of and an interest

in those pre-settlement days ought to be constantly encouraged, for as W. S.

Herrington so well expresses it in his "Martyrs of Xew France," with which

every ])oy and girl iu Canada ought to be familiar
—"That the great mass of Eug-

lish-.speaking Canadians are deplorably lacking in even a superficial knowl-

edge of the history of their ovra country while under the French regime,

cannot be successfully denied. . . . One would think that the history

of Canada wa= still wrapped in mystery, or was quite barren of noteworthy

personages. . . . There is no need to appeal to the histories of other

lands for examples of romantic episodes, startling adventures, and superior

types of manhood, so long as we have access to the records of the first settlers

upon the banks of the St. Lawrence."

This passage is quoted both becaii.--e of its a[)tne.^i. and as an acknow-

ledgement of the ser\nce to the history C)f our Province rendered, in many
ways, by Mr. Herrington during the past twenty years.

The study [)resented in this volume involves a brief sketch of the politi-

cal machinery by which the administration of pultlic affairs was carried on,

and of the organization of the Government. The author assumes the respon-

sibility for the views he expresses. On debatable questions it will be found



that he is transparently fair-minded, and that he rarely enters into political

controversy.

With the appearance of the immigrants from the revolted American

Colonies regular settlement may be said to have begun in Ujjper Canada,

bringing with it large economic and political problems, some of which re-

mained unsolved and contentious until after the legislative union of 1840.

'The British Government dealt generously with tlie new-comers from the young

Eepublic and the Imperial wishes were given effect to, whole-heartedly, by the zeal-

ous Haldimaud. The lands granted asi conipensatdon for losses in the war

were meted by no niggardly hand ; the public domain was lavishly bestowed.

'Not only were the original settlers refpiited, but children then unborn became

beneficiaries as time passed on, so that nearly sixty years after the close of

the war claims still came in. adjustments and re-adjustments were demanded,

and a commission appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,

to investigate claims and alleged grievances, reported that : "From an atten-

"tive consideration of the present state of the claims of the F.E. Loyalists

—

the time that has elapsed since the issuing of the Royal Proclamation promis-

ing lands to that meritorious class of subjects—the exceeding difficulty, un-

der the present system of equitably dealing with the descendants of the origi-

nal settlers—the committee is induced to i-econimend the adoption of some

plan calculated to bring to a close all granting or transferring of land to any

claimant* of the Eoyal Boiinty to IT.E. Loyalists. . . . The increasing

population and number of persons in each district of names similar to those

in the U.E. lists, it is to be feared, opened a door to much attempted decep-

tion."

This experience, however, was only wliat might have been expected in

the nature of things, and its recurrence has not been unknown. The steeps

taken to purge the list, as well as the lists of names removed after investiga-

tion, suggest a field of research too important to lie abandoned to the exploration

of interested genealogists. More serious consequences to the development of the

pro\'ince than those referred to are noted in the text.

Constant trouble also arose over the free grants of land made to soldiers

of the Imperial and militia forces for s-ervice within and outwith Canada.

The policy governing military grants and their administration form an in-

teresting subject in the history of Upper Canada which will repay careful

perusal, but to which brief references only are possible in this volume.

A third subject seriously affecting Up]ior Canadian settlement is that

commonly known as the flergy Tteserves. When, by the Treaty of Paris, the

exercise of the Catholic religion was assured to the French Canadians of that

faith the British Government was not unmindful of tli(> religious needs which

would arise with the growth of a Protestant pcjiulatiou in the new and oxtonsivp

province. By Ibe Poyal Instructions, dated the Ttli of Dccemlier, 176.T, Gen-

eral Murrnv. the novpruor-in-Chief, wa.s directed to give all ]iossible encour-

ageincnt to llie erecting of Protestant schools, to the allotting of lands for

glebes, 1(1 tlic niaiutaiuing of Protestant ministers and school masters: and

to iise all suitable means by wniili the Protestant religion nright be promoted

and established. This was further confirnied by the Quebec .\ct of 1771. and



wlien conditions in Lower and Upper Canada called for tlie passage of the

Constitutional Act in IT 91, the thirty-sixth section of that Statute made pro-

vision for the maintenance of a "Protostant Clergy" by a permanent apprw
priation of land in the two divided pix>vinces. Historically^ and practically

this enactment chietiy aii'ected Upper Canadian settlement and in the Upper
Province became the storm centre of a long controversy. The Statute

specifically mentions a Protestant Clergy, and it is not \vithout a curious

interest, in view of the various definitions given in recent years, to

the term "protestant" in its application to religious denominations, to recall

the dispute as to its meaning a century ago. The general opinion was that

the word meant "simply the antithesis of Catholic," but Anglicans, with

Bishop Strachan at their head, contended "that the words 'Protestant Clergy'

in the Act of lldl are used as contra-distingiiishing the clergy of the Church
of England from the Church of Eome and cannot be further extended." The
(claims of the Church of Scotland were, however, recognized, but agitation did not

cease until long after the Act of 18.54 was passed authorizing the secularization

of the Eeserves.

As to religious conditions towards the middle of last century Dr. Nor-

man ilacLeod of the Barony Church, Glasgow, on his return from Canada

in 1845, gave this word picture of vacant parishes he had visited:

"If I could just form a jn-oper picture of one of these churches, it would

be more eloquent than ten thousand speeches about vacancies. Suppose that,

after a long journey, yon come to a hotise built in some green nook, singled

out from the surrounding wilderness ; the people gradually collect before the

door, some from the neighbouring woods, some from the distant hamlets, and

some have, from an early hour, been in their waggons trudging along through

heavy swamps. They are all assembled, you enter, and at a single glance

from the pulpit you are sensible that you are addressing fellow countrymen

;

the psalm is given out, you hear Bangor or old Dundee sung, you feel a thrill

ns each joins his homely voice to the plaintive measure, and then you think

yourself in a Highland glen. Yon preach, you rebuke, you exhort, you ad-

monish, you comfort, and then quickly comes the hour that you must part,

the time when is heard the solemn amen; and the thoug;ht strikes you that

the church door will not be opened again for many a Sabbath—that the

autumn leaves may fall and rustle at its threshold—that the snow of winter

may wreathe itself there—but no passing foot will clear it away. When you

see that, oh, it is then that you fully know what a vacancy is."
*

To the historian one ounce of real life is worth more than a pound of

legislation. Pioneer life in Upper Canada was strenuous but, as a rule, the

necessary hardships were borne with courage and the liopeful prospects yielded no

small measnre of light-hearted happiness. If the useful axe happened to have a

blunt edge the arm which wielded it was usually strong. Tf the cooking uten-

sils were sometimes primitive a keen appetite gave relish to the homely fare.

The incessant hard labour of the dav was relieved from monotony by neigh-

* Report of the proceedir-gs of a public meeting held at Edinburgh. lOtli

November. 1845.
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hourly intercourse; the simple conditious of life induced a friendly spirit;

while the spur of necessity urged ambition on, and fostered sturdy self-reliance

which stamped itself permanently on the character of the people. Letters

written to friends and relatives who remained behind in the homeland often

reveal, in their unvarnished, unconscious simplicity, as no other historical

documents can^ the remarkable task those forefathers undertook to perform

when they first reared their log huts in the all but impenetrable forests of

Upper Canada. The span of time since then is brief, but the transformation

is complete, requiring exercise of the imagination to comprehend and an un-

common capacity to visualize the past in order to understand and appreciate.

Fortunately personal correspondence of this character has been presented and

it is possible to draw a fairly complete picture of the social life of those re-

ceding wilderness days. From one of such letters 'a few passages are selected. It

was written by Robert Fisher in 1832, to his parents in the old land. After

describing the ravages of the cholera then epidemic in Upper Canada he says

:

"Through all the different townships I passed in my way up the country,

I give the preference to Guelph; the climate appears to be more like that at

home ; it is peopled with our own country people principally, and what few
Irish are here, are selling off their farms and moving further up the country.

This township is very healthy and well supplied with springs in almost all

parts of it. The old settlers inform us they experienced no sickness until

the emigrants came up this season. Here is a comfortable little village,

nearly as large as Laxfield Street; more respectable soeiet}' than in it or its

neighbourhood; more inhabitants and more public inns, two of which are

conducted in quite as fashionable a style as any in Halesworth, and about
four times the business carrying on in almost every line. A very fine water-

mill, which drives three run of stones; and this place was five years since

inhabited by bears and wolves. All business goes on with a great degree of

spirit, as property increases in value more and more every day. There have
been four new houses erected since I have l>een here : it seems almost incredi-

ble excepting to those who have seen new townships arise as fast as thev do.

The Guelph mill T am superintending belongs to the Canada Company.

. . . The wages for the man who helps me is 24 dollars per month,
which is £6 currency. ... I have every reason to believe my own wages
will soon be raised to at least £100 a year, for the Company's agent is well

satisfied with my method of conducting business. . . . Our way of doins
business is, for all the grist we grind, wliich is about l-")0 coombs jmt week
(and all is brought to the mill by the o^^•ners, many of whom couie from

twelve to fifteen miles), we take every twelftli wbicli amounts to about twelve

bushels. All the flour we have time to make sells by retail very readily for

money at 3 dollars per cwt. : bran. F> York shillings per cwt. which is 3s. ^^A.
currency; and our middlings 10s. York, which is fis. 3d. curreucv: for grind-

ing grist we earn from £10 to £12 a week. The Comp:iny bad offered the

mill for sale, but since I have been here she has answered their purpose .so

well they have declined selling her. . . Pray keep .\nthony to the mill-

ing business, and get him as forward as ymi jiossibly can, for by that in this

country he may do woM.
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'I have made every possible enquiry respecting farming, whicli 1 have

the most convenient opportunity of doing; a* I before stated, we grind for

the settlers from ten to fifteen miles in every direition ; many of them have

told me, when they reached this country, they had not a cent to help them-

selves; for the first year or two they were very much tired—I mean those

who took up land for themselves—they endured many hardships, more than

many of your paupers ever did, for how should it be otherwise. To maintain

their families they had to work for other people, which they did as little as

they possibly could, but in two years they had surmounted all their difficulties,

and by their gradual increase of produce, in a few years became totally in-

dependent; but the man who brings with him a few pounds avoids all these

difficulties; this is not information of one man only but of nine-tenths of

them. ... I was no longer ago than yesterday talking with a farmer

who came to this country only one year since; he has some property; he

chopped twenty acres, planted twelve with wheat, which he sold at one dol-

lar per bushel; this he admitted paid him for the land, the chopping of it,

and all other expenses, and then he had money to spare. . . . Barley

here sells at half a dollar per bushel, rye 3s., oats 2s., wheat 5s., Indian corn

8s. 6d., peas 2s. 6d., butter 10s. per lb., cheese of the commonest kind 7%d.

per lb. In this country you may do well ; I shall advise you by all means

to come out next spring, as the prospects for you here are ten to one above

what they are in the old country. ... If you come out bring as little

luggage as possible, as you will find the money more useful ; bring at least

four bushels of the Ijest barley, as we have but little here that is good; also

three or four sacks of good grass seed, all your cooking utensils, a little shoe

leather and a good stock of flannels and clothes as they are much superior

quality to those you get here and much cheaper."

All letters to Old Country friends were, however, not so truthful as this one;

sometimes hopes were held out that could not possibly be realized. Others indulged

in e.xaggeration for the fun of it.*

The enterprise of the farmers who located in the vicinity of Guelph is further

illustrated by the account of the first importation of live stock brought from
Britain. Rowland Wingfield chartered a vesisel and crossing the Atlantic "sailed

up the St. Lawrence, ascended the Ottawa, came down the l^ideau Canal, landed

* For instance, in Caradoo the readv scribe of the community was Duncan Blue,
a practical joker and a pawky wag. Once when sending over the news of the town-
ship to friends in Islay. he drew the lone bow and awaited results. "John Gilchrist,"
he said, "is getting on better than any of us. You should see his clearing. I went
to see him last week, and there was John, as busy as a bee. witli more than a hun-
dred niggers working for him on the big logs." Mails did not go or come often in

those days, but the newis of Gilchrist's success became the talk of the parish, and
very soon he was the recipient of suggestive congratulations from needy relatives

whose expectations had been aroused. The explanation that in the process of clear-
ing the bush a "nigger" did not mean a "negro" but an improvised device used as
a support in burning heavy logs, did not seem plausible at home and the opinion that
Gilchrist was an affluent but close-fisted relative, held the field for many a day.

Occasionally wonderful stories of hair-breadth etsoapes from bears, wolves and
Indians embellished the correspondence, and furnished the staple supply for enter-
tainment when neighbours gathered around the old hearthstone, on the winter even-
ings. Less than a hundred years ago echoes of the Iroquoian cruelties lingered among
the cottages of manv a countryside— fragments of exaggerated tales by early travel-
lers—and the peaceable. dc«ile character given to the friendly Indian by the pioneers
was not always accepted at its face \"alue. On the contrary, it was believed to be
a ruse for emigration purposes, in the interest of the settlers themselves-

[mi]
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his stock at Hamilton, and then drove tliem ou foot to his farm in Wellington

County. * The following quotation is from an interesting paper by the late

Dr. C. C. James:

"It is but a few years since tlie farmer lived in a lug house built by his

own hands and but rudely furnished. The heating and cooking were done

at the big open fire place. The food of his table was entirely of his own
raising and was therefore limited in its variety. For many years his clotlies

were of deerskin or of home spun, his winter's cap was of the same mater-

ial, his summer hat was of straw plaited by his own family. His logging

and hauling were done by oxen. He cut the grain with sickle, scythe or

cradle, and his wiie and children followed with rakes, Ijinding and shocking

the grain. He threshed on the barn floor with the cumbersome flail or by

the tramping of his horse's feet, and he winnowed after the manner of bye-

gone centuries. He flung it over his own sturdy shoulder and strode ofl: by

the trail to the little mill miles away where by water power it was ground

into flour between stones. The social life of tlie community was largely

maintained in the old-fashioned "bees" when the neighbours gathered for

a logging or clearing, a barn raising, a road making, a corn-shocking or even

a pig-killing. The women had their bees for carpet-making or quilting.

Traces of these old customs are still to be seen in the well worn rag carpet

of some old farm house or the log cabin quilt that still appears at the country

fairs. Many of our grandfathers and grandmothers made love to one another

at an apple-paring bee when the young men pared the fruit and the

yoimg women quartered, cored and strung them on strings to hang up on

the cross beams to dry for winter's use. The school teacher, generally a full-

grown man who had seen service in the old land, "boarded round" and was

eagerly looked for in many homes. The cobbler or shoemaker went from

house to house with his tools and roll of leather staying at the house till the

whole family were rebooted or reshod. The peripatetic tailor dropped in

from time to time to make up a suit or two for Sunday wear. The clock-

maker came on his rounds and cleaned up the old clock, the grandfather's

clock, that stood in the corner of the living room and started it aright,

though the older members of the family never forgot to make their reckon-

ing by the sun. From time to time the dusty pedlar turned in and laid

down his capacious pack, and became for the time being the most important

personage in the world to the younger members of the family."

The country gradually developed, and settlers were nttract<?d by the good

reports sent back to friends looking for an opportunity to improve their con-

dition of life. From about 10,000 settlers in 1784, the number had increased

in 1829 to about 21O,O0f>, and in 184.0 to 132,159.

At an early stage farmers eombinod to form .\gricuUural Societies.

One was organized at Newark in 1702 or 170.'5. A few were in existence in

182.5; and in 1830, the Legislature passed an Act givin'j: ]iracticnl as,sistancc

in the form of money grants to such societies. Eucouragod thus the num-

bers quickly increased, and their good influence wa.' soon felt. Live-stock

and faiTn impleinonts improved and the cnlliv.ntiou of the soil re<'pivpd bet-

ter attention.

Ont Bur. Tnd. 1R9T, p. 27.
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Wiieu the first imiuigrauta arrived the^- could ouly briug with them, from

their farius iu the United States very few eouveuieuces for either home or

farm and consequently necessary supplies were furnished by the Imperial

Government. Auiong these was the old English plow, consisting of a small

piece of iron fixed to the colter shaped like the letter L, "the shank of which

went through the wooden beam, the foot forming the point, which was sharp-

ened for use. One handle and a plank split from a curved piece of timber,

which did the duty of a mold board, comjtleted the rude implement. At that

time the traces and leading lines were made of the bark of the elm or bass-

wood, which was manufactured into a strong rope." In 1808 the "hog plow"

was imported from the United States. One of the first improved plows to

he manufactured in the province (181.5) was one with a ca^t-iron share and

mold-board in one piece. Eighteen years later the president of the Fronte-

nac Cattle Show drew attention to the need of further improvement and evi-

dently with the demand the supply did not fail to come. The development

was steadv and satisfactory: thus, Canada is found holding her own in IS.5.5

at the Paris Exhibition. The description is interesting:

"Tlie plowing tests were brought to a close by a trial of twri plows

equally remarkable—to wit, the plow of Ranson & Siranis of Suffolk. Eng-

land, and that of "Rinsfham. of Xorwicb. T'pper Canada. The first is of woori

and iron, like all the English plows, and the results which it produced most

satisfactory, but it seeoned to require a little more draught than the Howard

plow. Bingham's plow very much resembles the English plow: it is ven-

fine and light in it,<; build : the handles are longer than ordinary, which makes

the plough more easy to manage. The opinion of the French laborers and

workmen who were there, appeared on the whole verv favourable to this

plow." *

It is important to note the different races that enter into the warp and woof

of Ontario citizenship. Contrary to general opinion, the American immigrants whn

came to Upper Canada at the close of the Revolutionary war. were not, as a whole

or even mostly, of British stock, bringing with them and glorvins in British tra-

ditions, and as has been long supposed, founding time-honoured British i»stitutions

in thp forest clearings of Canada. This fact does not by any means detract from

the genuineness of their professions of loyalty to the Crown which were well tested

and bevond doubt, while on the other hand, it helps to explain the uuder-ruiTent of

British policy on their behalf.

The Loyalists traced their origin back to various European r-onntries. The

families, for example, which were spread over the district skirting the Bay of

Quinte were mostly of Dutch and German origin, inheriting social and political

opinions from the peasantry and burghers of the Ketherlands and it is believed

from the middle class of Saxony: the point of view of Yon Tromp and Luther,

rather than that of Blake and Cranmer.

From the Mohawk Valley came the German Palatinates who did not forget

Britain's hospitality in the days when persecution had rendered them destitute.!

There was a strong infusion of disbanded Hessian troops, cradled in auto-

cracy, and handed over to the Hanoverian George by the landgrave of Hesse at .so

* Journal d'ACTiculture Practique.

t Hist. Ont.. Fraser. 1907. Vol. I. 173.
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mucli per soldier. Their fealty while they fought was to their own ruler, their

service to their foreign paymaster, who later became their liege lord.

There was also a strong sprinkling of French Hugenots who had suffered for

conscience sake in their fatherlaml and had found reiuge in .\e\v England after

a recuperating sojourn in Great Britain and Ireland.

The English element were chiefly descendants of Puritan.i mere or less touched
by Cromwellian republicanism.*

The Scottish Highlanders who settled in Glengarry were comparatively

speaking few in number. They were mostly from the Mohawk Valley and had
fought in one or other of Sir John Johnson's corpa.f

This, out of a total computed at 10,000 souls—men, women and children, con-

stituted what is known as the first Loyalist settlement of Upper Canada. The
majority of them crossed over from the adjoining State of New York; from the

south side to the north side of the great route to the sea. Being the first to arrive

they had the advan-tage of the convenient waterfront and escaped some of the

initial hardships of the lonely, isolated backwoodsman.

Having regard to the composite character of these first settlers, the absence

of homogeneity, their inherited partialities, the comparatively small number of

British among them, and the contrast between their previous colonial life and their

new surroundings, the British Gover»ment cannot reasonably be criticised for

doubting the permanency of their settlement, for a tendency to l>elieve that their

hearts were still more or less with their republican relatives in the revolted States,

and that when time had healed their wounded feelings, the invisible boundary

line would be recrossed. It is a curious commentary on subsequent events that this

unfounded distrust led to a system of secret espionage, the paid agents of the

* United Kingdom, Goldwin Smith, Vol. II, p. 203.

t The story of the emigration from Glengarry, ScotJland. to the Mohawk valley, is

no less interesting than the romantic story of the Fencibles, led to Canada thirty years

later, by the indomitable Father Ale.xander Macdonell (Bishop JIacdonell.) In both

cases the people were evicted from ancestral homes which they had regarded as per-

petually their own. The Gaelic Bard, reflecting on the long, long ago, sang with sad
Indignation:

When the bold kindred, iu the time long vanished,
Conquered the soil and fortified the keep.

No seer foretold the children should be banU&hed

That a degenerate lord might boast his .sheep.

Come foreign raid! let discord burst in slaughter.

Oh. then, for clansman true, and keen claymore,
The hearts that would have given their blood like water.

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic's roar.

Fair these broad meads—those hoary woods are grand,

But we are exiles from our faUiers' land.

Those Scottish mountaineers were evicted from homes of comfort, if not of luxury;

the homes of happiness, refinement, and hospitality: of moral and religious princi-

ples, and a patriotic sentiment, born of strong attachment to tJie soil. United States

writers have rejieatedly caricatured them as wild caterans distasrteful to the peace-

ful Germans of the Mohawk Valley. The Highlanders were Catholics, devout and
gemiine, as murh aittaohed to their prie-it.s as IvUtherans to thoir jiastons; but the Im-

puted savagery was born of the imagination of vivid .\meriranism. It was as far

from the real truth as east is from tho west. In short the Highlanders had been in

comfortable circumstances in their native land, and no inducoiiient tihe .\merican

colonies could offer would have led thrm to leave their homes. They were not free-

holders and when deprived of their farms to make room tor sheep, many of them
were ruined and found It necessary to begin coloncial life under all the disadvantages

of pioneer days.—Hist, of Ont.. Fraser, 1907. Vol. I, pp. 178-9.
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British Government being chiefly German artizuns and disbanded soldiers of foreign
origin. Intervening generations have helied British fears; but, it is one thing to

glance baokwards over the course of events and quite another thing to forecast
the probabilities of an uncertain future. Yet, again, it was not unnatural that
the reform niovemcirt countenanced by such men as Baldwin, Ilincks. and others
with them, who had a long lineage of undisputed loyalty behind them, should in-
stinctively awaken a friendly and readier response in the hearts of their kith and
kin in the British Isles, who also were then feeling the throb of public freedom,
than was possible earlier in the ceiktury.

The Loyalists left behind them relatives and friends who had fought with the

revolutionists, and had accepted the republican form of Government. Communica-
tion retween the two countries was not interrupted and before long old i>8ighbours

followe<l to enjoy in Canada free lands which, when cleared, were more fertile and
better situated than those they voluntarily gave up in making the change; and
broken friendships were renewed. The second and third wave of immigration, thus
stimulated, swelled the number already on the original list and immensely
Btrengthej>ed the infant settlements.

About a decade later Simcoe encouraged, successfully, but with less care, im-
migration from the United States and slowly but steadily the population grew.

An important addition was made by the arrival of the disbanded Glengarry

Fencibles who joined their compatriots in the county of Glengarry, who had be-

fore the war settled on the Mohawk, After the war of 1812-14 the backwoods were

opened and immigration from Ireland and the British Isles went on apace. Suc-

cess followed success and, as obstacles to advancement gradually disappeared,

prosperity and its attendant comfort and contentment spread over the land. The
proud position occupied by Ontario to-day has been fairly won. The forefathers

won their battles with nature and their conflicts with man by courage, a patient

perseverance, and a faith that never wavered ; and their story has much in it to

inspire their descendants with imfailing confidence in their country's future.

This study of the land settlement of Upper Canada by Mr. Patterson, was

begun while he was a student in the University of Turonto, as a thesis leading to

the degree of Master of Arts. In its preparation he made large u.se of the material

in the Ontario Public Archives, Toronto;—the Government which since 1792

has been responsible for Crown grants—of the MSS. Collection in the Toronto

Public Library; and especially of the Upper Canada papers in the Public Archives,

Ottawa.

Alexander Phaser,

Ontario Archivist.
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CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL SKETCH—CONSTITUTIONAL.

Ten years after the British e-onqucst nf Canada, the limits of the

Province of Quebec were extended to include all that territory west of

Acadia to which the French had laid claim, as far as the Mississippi and

the Ohio. The population was small, for settlement extended scarcely

beyond the Lower St. Lawrence Valley. Of the district between Lakes

Huron and Ontario little was known. To reach it necessitated aii expen-

sive,, toilsome, and often dangerous journey.

By ITTG British settlers had begun to filter slowly into this district.

Following the American War of Independence their numbers were swelled

by the migration of the Loyalists, seeking new homes under the old flag.

It is estimated that some ten thousand of the latter had settled in the

country west of the Ottawa by 1784. Already versed in the experiences of

frontier life, they were to constitute a powerful factor in its later develop-

ment.

The government of the province, as defined by the Quebec Act, was

regarded with disfavour by the new arrivals. All legislative and executive

power was in the hands of a Governor and Council. The administration

of the law was unfamiliar; British criminal law. indeed, prevailed; but in

civil cases the French system had been retained. To Loyalists who were

promised lands as compensation for upholding the authority of the British

Crown, a French land tenure was especially objectionable. The Canada
Act of 1791 was an attempt to introduce more representative institutions

and to modify the anomaly of foreign laws in a British colony.

I'nder this Act the former Province of Quebec was divided into two

provinces, known respectively as LTpper and Lower Canada. Upper
Canada embodied the area west of the Ottawa, excepting the seigniories

of Longueuil and Vaudreuil, situated at the junction of that river with

the St. Lawrence. A Governor General appointed from London repre-

sented the Crown in military and foreign affairs for all the British prov-

inces in Xorth America. To each province was assigned an executive head

in the person of a Lieutenant Governor. L'pper and Lower Canada each

had a Legislative Council and a Legislative Assembly. The Council mem-
bers were nominated by the Crown, and held office for life; the Assembly

was elective. Appointments to the Council were made througli the

Governor or the Lieutenant Governor, a minimum of seven " discreet and
proper persons" being specified for Upper Canada, and fifteen for the

lower province. Hereditary titles of honour might lie bestowed upon these

chosen ones, at the pleasure of His Majesty's Government. In prepara-

tion for the election of members for an Assembly, the Governor or Lieu-

tenant Governor in each province was authorized to create "districts, or

circles, and towns and townships," and to declare the number of represen-

tatives to be chosen by each. Franchise qualifications were .set at fortv-

shilling freeholds in the districts or counties, and five-pound houses and

[11
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lots in the towns : if resident one year in a town, a ten-pound rental

would qualify. The Assemblies were to continue for four years after elec-

tion unless prorogued or dissolved beforehand by the Governor or

Lieutenant Governor. Both Council and Assembly were required to meet

at least once in each year.

The legislative powers of this Parliament were subject to certain

restrictions. Bills originating in the Assembly might be rejected by the

Council, that body supposedly being less responsive to popular clamour.

Should both concur in passing a measure, it was still necessary to secure

the assent of the representative of the Crown. Upon occasion, a bill

might be reserved by him for decision by the Home Government. Copies

of all bills to which he assented were to be transmitted to the Home Gov-

ernment, by whom they might be disallowed within two years from the

date of receipt.

The Governor or Lieutenant Governor in each province was empowered

to appoint members to an Executive Council as an aid in administering

provincial affairs. The Lieutenant Governor in Coimeil might constitute

a provincial Court of Appeal in civil cases. With the advice of the

Executive Council, he might appropriate lands for the support of a Pro-

testant clergy within the province, erect and endow parsonages, and present

an incumbent to each. These provisions of the Act were subject to varia-

tion or repeal by the Provincial Parliament, on condition of approval by

the Home Government. Freedom of religion, as then understood, was

stipulated. There were certain provisions with respect to lands in general

which will be discussed later.

Some description of the practical workings of this system of govern-

ment should precede any discussion of political activities. A cause of

intermittent friction lay in the badly-defined relationship of the Lieuten-

ant Governor to his nominal chief, the Governor General. Lord

Dorchester held the latter position during the first years of Upper Canadian

history. He assumed that his authority extended to all matters, civil or

military, whether of general or provincial interest. Hence he wished to

be considered the principal channel of communication with the Home
Government. But Lieutenant Governor Simcoe of Upper Canada con-

sidered himself vested with complete jurisdiction in civil matters within

his own province, and the Home Government set a precedent by communi-

cating directly with him. Disputes resulted, both parties appealed to

Britain for a ruling, and Simcoe"? position was sustained. A similar rul-

ing, given in 1820, when the old argument aro.se between (lovernor

General Dalhousie and Lieutenant Governor Maitland, sets forth in more

precise terms the attitude of the Home Government, and may be quoted

in this connection. With the exception of military affairs, in which the

Governor General's authority was absolute, the rule was to be universal.

"... so long as the Governor in Chief is not resident within the prov-

ince of Upper Canada and does not take the oaths of office in Upper

Canada, he has no control whatever over any i>art of tlie civil administra-

tion, nor are you bound to com]ily witli bis directions, or to communicate

with liim on any act of your civil government. To His Majesty you are

alone responsible for the conduct of the civil administration, nor can you

be relieved of this responsibility otlierwiso tlniii by the residence of the

Governor in Cliief within the iii'o\ iiuc, and by his there taking the oaths
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and assuming to lui>i--;ull the ailiniiii.-^tratiuii. ul' wliii'li it will be his duty

to give you notice. In such case your functions of Lieutenaut Governor

will be altogether suspended.""'

Under an arrangement of this nature there cuuld be little interpro-

vincial effort to co-ordinate political development. What effort there was

toward such an end originated in London, and varied with the views of

successive Secretaries of State on colonial policy. During the period

under study widely divergent views were held. From the time of the

American Revolution to about the year 1831 little interest was taken in

colonies. In general they were regarded as wild, waste places, and the

loss of the American colonies, by far the most important commercially to

Britain, naturally only increased the tendency to neglect the development

of others. The American experience put an end to efficiency of adminis-

tration. Governors were no longer selected because of confidence in their

administrative ability; instead, they were sent out under general instruc-

tions which were constantly being supplemented from the Colonial Office.

Inevitably there came the tendency to shift all possible responsibility to the

shoulders of the Colonial Secretary. Later came the Manchester School of

Free Traders, doubting the wisdom of maintaining any relations between

colonies and mother country. This general attitude was based on a belief

that in course o£ time all colonies would become free countries.

In 1784 the old Plantations Board gave way to a Committee of Privy

Council for Trade and Plantations, which transacted all business con-

nected with the colonies. Ten years later, the Secretary for War became

also Secretary for the Colonies. In 1801 the two departments were united.

There were frequent changes in the office of Secretary for the Colonies,

and the real power tended more and more to attach itself to the office

of Under Secretary, whose occupant was more permanent. Practically

all decisions were made by the Secretary, attention being given to both

official and popular expressions of opinion on the matters under considera-

tion. In the case of a province such as Upper Canada, possessing a repre-

sentative Assemblj', provincial legislation was of importance and received

special treatment. Acts of Assembly, upon receipt by the Colonial Secre-

tarj', were transmitted to the Lord President of the Privy Council to be

laid before His Majesty in Council. They were then referred to the

Committee for Trade and Plantations, on whose report depended their

confirmation or disallowance by His ^lajesty in Council. The final decision

was transmitted to the Lieutenant Governor by the Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary usually was present to assist in the deliberations of the

Trade and Plantations Committee, or if unable to attend in person, he

would transmit to the President a written minute explanatory of his views.

In either case it was understood that his name should appear on the

minutes as having part in the advice given to His Majesty in Council.

In so far as the Acts to be confirmed or disallowed were directly related

to the internal economy and government of the colony, the Secretary was

considered as taking a principal share in the responsibility for the decision.

In cases where Acts of Assembly had a direct bearing on other than

provincial interests, the procedure differed slightly. Perhaps a particular

'Q 32S, Part II. page 185. Maitland to Bathurst, Dec, 15, 1S20. Can. Areh.

Q 337A, page 8. Bathurst to Maitland, Feb. 9, 1821. Can. Arch.
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Ac-t might affect the external trade or tlie military defence of all Canada.

The custom then was either to summon or consult by letter such of the

members of the Committee as were more intimately connected, by reason

of their official stations, with the interests so affected. As the Committee
included in its membership the heads of all great departments of state,

it was able to make reports on matters connected with the proper busi-

ness of several distinct departments without encroaching on the peculiar

functions of any. Money questions usually were referred to the Lords of

the Treasury, who in due course issued instructions to the Colonial

Secretary. On nice points of law the law officers of the Crown were con-

sulted, while matters of military consequence were submitted to the Board

of Ordnance. Minor decisions, given by the Colonial Secretary alone, were

rested technically on His Majesty.

This policy of directing from London all the concerns of a Canadian
province necessarily wai unsatisfactory. There was not yet the ease and

quickness of communieatiou which might have obviated certain of its

more patent disadvantages. Despatches from Britain, by wav of either

(ituebee or Halifax, frequently were four to seven months in passage, and,

by way of New York, at least two months. In the absence of precise

instructions covering some unexpected situation, the Lieutenant Governor

would have to act on his own judgment, and in due course his action

might be disallowed, or at least disapproved, by the Home Government.
Again, the lack of any well-defined system of municipal government within

the province resulted in the transference to London of trivial as well as

important business. Thus on the fourteenth day of March. 18<;7, in the

course of state business, the Privy Council, headed by His Majesty, solemnly

considered the allowing of an Act " to make further and more effectual

provision for the prevention of accidents by fire in the several police towns

of the province," and of another " to impose a tax upon dogs in certain

towns in this province." ^

After 1831 came a change in colonial jwlicy. Distress had come after

the Napoleonic wars, and the evils of the tremendous industrial develop-

ment which later ensued forced a consideration of long-existing social

problems. One wing of the Radical party believed in migration to the

colonies as a remedy for the misery which prevailed. In 1826-7 a com-

mittee of the House of Commons liad recommended a ,<y.*teni of emigra-

tion controlled by local authorities. Huskisson. when Colonial Secretary,

had intended to establish in London a land board fur the management of

colonial Crown lands. Gibbon Wakefield was a leader of this school of

thought. He was opposed to convict settlement, and advocated encourage-

ment of the best possible class of emigrant. He foresaw a possible demand
ou the part of such colonies for free local institutions, lessening imperial

control, but when the demand actually cisnu' lu> did not anticipate, as its

necessary sequel. sej)aration from the motlu'rhind. as did the Manchester

School. He and his associates advocated n>sponsil)le government for the

colonies; mutual interdependence of Cabinet and .Vssembly. roughly as

now existing in Canada. It was not yet clear, however, tliat the King

should not be in actual control. .\ state of l)alance between King. Lords

and Commons was considered the desirable thing. The elTcct of these

'Q ,T71A, page 177. Can. Aroh.
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doctrines on colonial policy in general ami the land systenii of Upjjer

Canada in particular will be discussed later.

Within the province itself, much depended on the ]ier.-;onality of the

Lieutenant Governor. Through him the Home Govennnent expressed its

attitude on state niatters, and obtained much of its knowledge of the pro-

gress of events. It was a serious matter for the Government publicly to veto

a decision rendered by its special representative in the province, and hence

it rarely was done, uidess he had violated directly the spirit of his instruc-

tions. In extreme instances he might be recalled. But, in the meantime

much mischief could be done by a man of rash judgment. The appoint-

ment was a matter of patronage, and usually reflected the character of the

party in power in Britain. The custom prevailed of selecting army officers

for the post, lest trouble arise with the United States or the Indians.

Political experience was a minor consideration. As a rule the appointees

were men who felt the responsibility of the office, and followed in the

discharge of its duties their inbred sense of noblesse oblige. Their per-

ception of democratic movement was slight, and as the province developed,

its problems in that respect passed beyond their ability either to grasp or

to solve.

Because a detailed knowledge of the provincial administration was

impossible to a newly-appointed governor, the Executive Council came to

acquire an unexpected importance. Nominally it was composed of those

men of affairs in the province best fitted to advise him. Its duties were

not solely advisory ; the practical administration of affairs was left almost

wholly within its jurisdiction. Ordinarily the Governor gave decisions

on all questions requiring executive action, but the details of their per-

formance were left to the Council. There was no division into depart-

ments, no individual responsibility, and no proper supervision. Its

proceedings were secret, thus adding to its irresponsibility. Because of

the superior knowledge of provincial affairs possessed by its members, the

Governor naturally inclined to their viewpoint. Hence, although in

Council his was the dominating figure, the influence of the Council

increased in direct proportion to the growing complexity of Upper
Canadian affairs through a .series of gubernatorial appointments.

This oligarchic body was a most unsuitable instrument to set up
against an elective Assembly in a new province. It was in line, however,

with the colonial experience of the time. In Australia no one would

advise control of the administration by a popular Assembly whose members
might be convicts. In South Africa there was distrust of the Dutch.

In Upper Canada there came grave suspicion of all '' Americans " and
' Eepublicans." The number of Council members varied, but usually only

four or five would be in attendance at the meetings. The Chief Justice

of the province customarily was a member, and his opinion on points

of law would be of value. After a time it was usual to include an officer

of the Lands Department of the Administration, either the Surveyor-

General or the Commissioner of Crown Lands. But whether the ques-

tions in point were legal, financial, or otherwise, decisions were rendered

by the Council as a body.

The course of procedure was fairly uniform. All motives for action

came first to the Governor, whether in the form of instructions, petitions,

reports, bills, or what not. These were transmitted, with or without com-
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meut, to the Council, who duly returned a set of opinions as to the sort

of action advisable. Usually these opinions were approved, and thereafter

promulgated as Orders-in-Council. In the event of serious disagreement,

reference was had to the Colonial Secretary. The Council followed much

the same policy as the Privy Council in arriving at decisions; advice was

sought from any of the provincial officers within whose jurisdiction the

question lay. Upon occasion, officers administering the affairs of another

province might be consulted. If properly drawn upon, these manifold

sources of information should yield all the knowledge required for proper

guidance.

The Legislative Council constituted the Upper House of the Provincial

Legislature. In addition to its right to initiate legislation, it had

authority to pass upon all bills voted by the Assembly, and its veto was

final. In the early days of the province, men of the type required for the

Executive and Legislative Councils were not easily found, and hence not

a few were appointed to both bodies at once. In later years, when popu-

lation had increased considerably, this overlapping became a cause of

political discontent. As for the titles of honour attaching to the post

of Legislative Councillor, the Home Government fortunately possessed

sufficient sense of humour to refrain from giving effect to a provision

which, in the existing circumstances, could have been only ridiculous.

The Legislative Assembly, the only representative part of the govern-

mental machine, varied in numbers from sixteen in 1791 to eighty-one in

1841. Its powers were very limited, and of a legislative character only.

At each opening of a new parliament the Governor delivered a set

speech, in which various matters requiring legislation were enumerated,

and the attitude of the Home Government set forth. Usually this speech

was first submitted to the Executive Council for their opinion on the

policies it suggested. After delivery it was transmitted to the Colonial

Secretary. Thus motived, a number of bills along the desired lines might

be prepared and voted upon. There was no compulsion in the matter.

hoM-ever, and it was not unusual for the Assembly either tacitly to refuse

to legislate in the manner indicated, or to frame bills not at all to the

liking of the provincial and home authorities. Bills along other lines,

and jjrivate bills, constituted the balance of the business at each session.

Until 1830 the power of the Assembly in money matters was almost

negligible. It could vote money, but could' not spend it. The Quebec

Revenue Act of 177-1 had made provision for the levying of a customs tax

on all rum, brandy or other spirits, wine, syrup and molasses imported into

the Province of Quebec, and also for the levying of license fees upon

retailers of liquors. The money so derived was to be applied to the civil

government of the province. When (he Canada .\rt divided Quebec into

two provinces, one of which has no .•icalioard, a new arriingemont became

necessary. Hence a clause in the Act provided that Ujiper Canada have

a share of the duties and fees, and for many years these formed the bulk

of the provincial revenue. In cour.se of time, increase in jioimlation

caused a ri.«e in land values, and the fund derived from the sale and

rental of Crown lands came tn occupy an important place as a source of

revenue. But as the Crown rcliiincil full lontrol of all casual nnd terri-

torial revenue, and itself maintained tlic civil list, the Assenilily was ]vnvcr-

jess. In 1830, however, the lIonu> Government roiini|uislu'd its control of
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the customs and license dues, in turn asking the Assonil)ly to provide

for the civil list, a request whicli was promptly granted. But the power

thus gained was not decisixo; it the Asseml)ly stopped the supplies, the

subsidies paid into the military iliest from Britain, together with the

provincial revenue not under Assembly control, would sutlicc to carry on

the Administration. A factor of importance in determining the attitutle

of the Home Government toward many provincial problems was its un-

willingness to cx])end more than the alisolutely necessary minimum of

money. Consequently much of the useful expenditure voted by the

Assembly was turned down, and land schemes of various sorts constantly

were being put forward as a means of creating sufficient revenue within

the province.

Yet the influence of the Assembly was considerable. In the very

early days of settlement, men's minds were occupied principally in the

creation of homes: the politically-minded were few. Measures for opening

up the land took precedence at the sessions of Parliament. But when a

considerable population had collected, political activity increased. The
Loyalists, who fomied a large proportion of the settled population, had

been accustomed to local institutions of government, and they demanded
similar privileges in Upper Canada. The country was new, nearly every

man owned his own laud, and democratic tendencies were in the very air.

-Apart from the lack of a definitive system of municipal government, the

difficulty lay in the existence of an executive authority not responsible

for its actions to the people's representatives. Endless complaint from

those outside the administrative circle resulted. The public attention

naturally centred on real or fancied grievances ; in the beginning but few

of the -popular leaders discerned the real problems of the situation. Yet

in the very discussion of grievances came added knowledge of their causes.

The logical clearing-house for political ideas was the Assembly, and in

course of time it became a storm-centre in the conflict between a conserva-

tive administration and the exponents of provincial autonomy.

The Home Government, in the person of the Colonial Secretary, could

not remain in ignorance of the quarrel. The Assembly was viewed as

expressing through its minority, no less than its majority, certain views

of a large section of the population, and due consideration was given its

sentiments. In this connection the man in the Colonial Office possessed.

in his remoteness from the seat of action, a distinct advantage. His part

it was to deal with principles rather than instarfees, and his experience

extended to many provinces, under the most diverse conditions of settle-

ment and organization. Presumably he was above the petty contentions

of the man-on-the-spot, and viewed policies in their wider application.

The Lieutenant Governor, on the contrary, was influenced by personalities

and happenings; surrounded by members of the governing class, he not

unnaturally came to look at matters much from their point of view. Hence

arose occasions upon which Governor and Secretary dilTered in opinion

on provincial matters, and it is interesting to note that more liberal and

far-sighted decisions, on the whole, emanated from the Colonial Office

than from the office of the Lieutenant Governor and Executive Council.

The provincial system of justice centred in the Quarter Sessions.

Justices of the Peace, after the English style, were appointed in each

district. Lieutenant Governor Simcoe at first appointed Lieutenants of
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Counties, also in the English style, and these officers appointed the Justices.

In 1807, the appointment of Lieutenants was disapproved by the Home
Government, and thereafter the appointment of Justices reverted directly

to the Governor. The extent of the services, in a pioneer community, of

these officials is well exemplified by their duties in connection with the

Crown lands. Indeed, local magistrates and the members of local land

boards constituted the germ of municipal administration in L'pper

Canada.

HisTOiiiCAL Sketch—Political.

The system of government here outlined was rurmally inaugurated in

1T9? by Colonel John Graves Simcoe, first Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada. Accompanied by his young secretary, a person destined to play

an unique part in the history of the Crown lands, he landed at Kingston

on the first day of July, and there took the oaths of office. Simcoe had

served through the Revolutionary War, in due course being placed in

command of the Queen's Rangers. A reason for the selection of a military

man lay in the existing relations between Britain and the L^nited States.

Both countries had violated the terms of the 1783 Treaty of Peace, the one

by ill-treatment of the Loyalists, the other through failure to relinquish

the western frontier posts. Although Britain made the American lapse

a pretext for her action, the reason was commercial; the fur-trading

interests feared loss of business should the Indians at these posts come
ander American influence. The negotiations which eventually culminated

in the Jay Treaty of 1794, as yet had not assumed definite form, and the

situation was decidedly uneasy. Lord Dorchester, the Governor General,

was fully aware of the fact, and urged the Home Government to exercise

discretion in the choice of governor for Upper Canada, situated as that

province was in the region of the disputed posts. The Home officials,

however, appear to have been satisfied as to Simcoe's fitness, and he was

sent out.^

His work in Upper Canada exhiliits a curious mixture of enterprise

and conservatism. His plans for the development of the province were

on a scale proportionate to its great resources. " I consider this country

to be of immense value, wliether it be regarded in respect of its immediate
advantages, the future prospect of advantage, or the probable grounds for

supposing that it will remain the most permanent foreign pos.session of

Great Britain.'"- He wfshed to build up in this new and fertile region

a vigorous agricultural class strongly British in sympathy, wliich might
form a biilwark of defence against possible future aggression on the part

of the United States; at the same time, its agricultural, mineral and forest

resources would so develop as to iidd verv considerablv to the wealth of

'"I am pcrfcptly aware of the forco of your Lordship's reasoning on the

necessity of having a person of judgment and discretion in tlie neighliorhood of
those post.s, which are situated so distant from Quebec and I have the

Btronigest reason to believe from the character of Toionel Simcoe, that he will

answer that description. His present, ideas are to fix his place of residence in a
place which seems likely to afTord him a convenient access to Detroit, the spot

where that discretion appears nn\ most necessary to be exercised."—Colonial Office

to Lord Dorchester. Scptend.er 16, 1791. Q 52, pages 200-210, or the Henry-

Adams transcripts of Urilish Colonial correspondence, "Canada, 17S91T9S."' Can.

Arch.
'To Dundas, .Tunc 2, 1791. Q 27S, page 228. Can. Arch.
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the Empire. It never occurred to liiiu, liuwover. that develupiiu'iit might

involve any variation from the scheme of things prevailing in an older

commuuity such as Britain. To his mind even tlie "town-meeting" type

of local government was too democratic. For this rea.son, one of his first

administrative acts was the appointment of the Lieutenants of Counties

already mentioned, " in order to promote an aristocracy most necessary in

this country.'" Their powers extended to the appointment of magis-

trates and the nomination of militia officers. But the Colonial Secretary

informed Simcoe that a policy of making all things liice as in the mother-

land was not always prudent in a colony.- The chief objection was to

the decentralizing of the executive power through multiplication of offices.

Because appointments already had been made, no further action was taken,

but in ISO? all appointments ceased.

Simcoe set about his task with enthusiasm. On September l'7th he

opened the first j^arliament of Upper Canada at Newark, on the Niagara

River. As soon as was possible he began to make excursions through the

province, in accordance with a preconceived plan to become " an eye-

witness of the situation of the new proposed government,'' for which

purpose he had requested '" a canvass house similar to that sent with the

Governor of Botany Bay." He based many details of his later settlement

policy on the observations made during these journeys.^ His plans were

not bounded by the mere necessities of frontier life ; while yet in London

he had asked the Government for money to buy books " proper to lay the

foundations of a public library," and he had entertained a plan of estab-

lishing ''
a literary society.'"* In 1797 the capital was moved from

Newark to York, on Lake Ontario. Simcoe at once proceeded to make it

the centre of an extensive system of provincial roads. The details of his

scheme will appear in the discussion of his land policy.

Simcoe was strong-minded, conscientious, and energetic, and he accom-

plished much for Upper Canada. But he was impatient of delay or

opposition. His ideas of colonial government were dominated by aris-

tocratic and military conceptions quite unsuited to pioneer conditions.

Finally, circumstances conspired to prevent him from following out to

completion the plans he initiated. The Duke de la Eochefoucauld-Lian-

court, a French traveller of distinction who visited the province at this

time, perceived clearly this obstacle to permanent achievement. " The
execution of his projects is . . . obstructed by numerous obstacles, the

greatest of which is his determination to return to England at the end of

five years. A pl_an of such vast magnitude, and which comprises so great

a variety of designs, can be carried into execution by him only who was

able to conceive it."*

iTo Dundas, November 4, 1791. Q 279, Part I, page 79. Can. Arch.

'Portland to Simcoe, May 20, 1795. Q 278A, page 74. Can. Arch.

"For the quotations—Simcoe to Greuville, December 2-1, 1790. Can. Arch.

Q 49, page 337. His account of the first extensive trip, as reported to the Lords
of Trade, December 24, 1790.—-Simcoe Papers, Book 9, page 660.

*A list of books for the library may be seen—Wolford Simcoe Papers, Book I,

page 337. Quotations—Q 278, page 2S3. Can. Arch.

"'Travels through the United States, etc., etc."—Liancourt. Xewman's trans-

lation, Ontario Archives Report, 1916, page 34.
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In September of 17i)(j Simeoe returned tu England, though with the

expectation of later resuming the governorship of Upper Canada.^ In his

absence the Honourable Peter Eussell, senior member of the Executive

Council, administered the government. Eussell had been one of Simcoe's

personal appointees for office in the new province. Before leaving

England in 1791, the latter had sought a proper person to supervise

matters of revenue and expenditure. Eussell was recommended, and

having expressed a willingness to take any post that might offer " a com-

petent income and respectable situation," was taken to Upper Canada in

the role of Auditor and Eeceiver-General. It is characteristic of Simcoe's

enthusiastic mind that he anticipated possible results from " the turn for

mineralogy which is the amusement of Mr. Eussell."-

The new administrator was of a tempw'ament essentially cautious.

His policy was safe rather than vigorous, perhaps in part because he felt

the responsibility of his position. His fear of the Indians gave rise to not

a little mirth on the part of his contemporaries in office.' No political

happenings of importance occurred during his tenure of office, which was

brought to a close in 1799 by the advent of a new Governor in the person

of Lieutenant-General Hunter. The appointment was a matter of dis-

appointment to Eussell, who himself had applied for the post should

Simeoe relinquish it.''

The appointment of Hunter, a general officer, was an experiment in

combining under one man the offices of Commander of the Forces and

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. It was found to be wholly unsatis-

factory, and was never repeated. His military duties entailed frequent

absences from the province; the result was inadequate opportunity properly

to discharge either the civil or military obligations of the office. In his

absences the civil administration was deputed to a Standing Committee

of the Executive Council, composed of Eussell, Chief Justice Elmsley, and

the Honourable John Shaw, with power to call in a fourth member in case

of the unavoidable absence of any one of the three. ^ The occasional

member usually was the Honourable .Tohn ilcGill. who later became a

regular member of the Committee.

It perhaps was unavoidable that in these circumstances Hunter should

find it necessary to rely upon the ability and integrity of the Executive

Council in many matters where his own judgment was required. There

appears to lie little ground, however, for the sweeping charges of this

nature which were brought against his administration. Criticism,

moreover, was the natural concomitant of a jiolitical unrest which already

was beginning to appear. The inevitable conflict between the idea of

government by a privileged class and those ideas of self-government so

inseparable from the life of an Anglo-Saxon pioneer community, was

assuming tangible form. The chosen few in whose hands lay the admin-

istration of the public affairs had added to their numbers as the volume

of those affairs increased, and now formed a class more or less distinct

'"If this rountry stands, and I rctmu to pass iivo years llieivin, it Tvill bp with

proper anil liDiiouraMe support."—To Kin}:. Maicli '2l', 1 7!>S. Q iS.'j, pago 417.

Can. .\re\\.

"Simcnp to niindas, .Viiciist 12, 1701. Q 27S. pajjo 2S:i. Can. Arch.

'EInisloy to Smith, Fobniary IS. 17ilS. Smith I'apris, vol. B S, page 23.

'Riisscli to Lord llxlnidgp,—Q 2Sfi, Part II. pago •1,'57.

'Miiuitcs of Exppulivc Cmiiipil. Spptpmbpr 1, 1700. Slate B, page 4,17.
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socially. Tlii' custom of the time still demaiuled a demarcation between

governors and governed, but the exigencies of frontier life, demanding

resourcefulness and ingenuity in a high order, soon bred a spirit of

independence incompatible with ' narrow theories of class distinction.

I'lifortunately this opj)osition to the established order of things not

always had wise leadership; demagogues were not lacking to give to a

wholesome movement an evil repute. Jealousy of those in power had its

place, while an unwise policy of repression on their part led to still more

serious troubles.

Hunter died during one of his absences in the lower province in the

early autumn of 1805. The Honourable Alexander Grant, whose name

appeared first on the list of Executive Councillors, was elected President

of tlie Council, and became administrator until such time as a new

governor should arrive. Grant was inefficient, and during his short regime

the popular feeling of dissatisfaction became noticeable. In August of

180(; Lieutenant Governor Francis Gore arrived to supersede him. Gore

was a man of intelligent and moderate views, and his administration

appears to have been conducted in the best interests of the province.

But personal ability or worth alone could not obviate the difficTilties of the

political situation. A leader for the party of discontent appeared in the

person of Justice Thorpe, recently appointed from England to the Upper

Canada bench. Personal rivalries of a petty sort caused him to espouse

the popular cause as a means of advancing his own interests. His

language was violent; he charged the administration with gross

inefficiency and corruption. Addresses commending his opinions and

actions came from groups of electors, juries, and other local bodies; counter-

addresses condemning him were sent to Gore. The charge brought

against Thorpe and his followers was one of disloyalty to established British

institutions, with a leaning toward those of the neighbouring republic.

Eventually the conflict attained proportions sufficient to call for action

from Britain, and Thorpe was recalled, mainly because of his abuse of a

judicial post through political activity. But the controversy had arcmsed

public interest, and others came forward to take his place.

By 1810, opposition to the administration had attained such propor-

tions that a motion relative to Gore's conduct was brought before the

British Commons. It failed to carry, but the attack was so significant

that Gore went to England, ostensibly on private affairs. In his absence

General Brock headed the Council. Conditions in Upper Canada at this

time were not good. The population was less than 70,000. Kingston,

the largest urban centre, had a population perhaps of fiOO, while that of

York was only 500. There was no stage or other public conveyance in

the province. OfTicial communication with Montreal and Quebec regularly

took one month, and was uncertain. Official letters from London still were
a very long time in transit. Backwardness of land settlement within and
difficulties of communication without constituted a double source of

discontent.

In ISIL an international crisis had caused the appointment of a

general officer, in the person of Major General Sir Isaac Brock, to control

both civil and military affairs in Upper Canada. In the succeeding year
came war with the United States, and until 1815, a succession of military

officers held charge. The canses of the war were principally commercial

;
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the Jay Treaty had expired' in ISOli and was not renewed, while Brit:»in's

war with Napoleon intensified all the questions concerning neutral com-

merce which that treaty temporarily had adjusted. The elections of

1811-12 resulted in a Congress determined to war against Britain, while

a crusade against Canada had been proclaimed through tlie West. The

resulting invasions finally were abandoned in abject failure, but the

Niagara frontier suffered severely. An interesting incident for the pur-

poses of this study was the removal of the records of the Executive Coun-

cil and Provincial Registry Office to a place of safety, before the capture

and burning of York by American troops.^ The Treaty of Ghent in 1814

left teiTitorial questions much as tliey were before. One result of politi-

cal importance to Upper Canada was the deepening of the existing dis-

like of all things American.

Gore returned in September of 1S15. and the old troubles, quiescent

during the war, broke out afresh. A new grievance had arisen in the

failure of government adequately and speedily to remunerate, both in

cash and lands, the militia who had served in the war. But mainly the

trouble lay along old lines, now emphasized in various ways. The earlier

agitation had intensified party divisions, so that now the presence of a

bureaucratic governmental group as opposed to the popular radical group

was clearly recognized. The situation was the logical outcome of pater-

nalism under pioneer conditions. The first officials under Simeoe formed

the nucleus of the governmental group. Upper Canada was the Britwh

province, preferred by office seekers on that account. All patronage was

vested in the Crown, and was distributed principally through the Governor

and his advisers. Worthless and inefficient members of the controlling

caste might be given office in preference to efficient members of the radical

party. The great majority of the settlers were farmers, possessing but

little of either wealth or fine manners. Naturally, the official group sought

to exclude them from social as well as administrative circles. The pres-

ence of American settlers within the ranks of the radicals increased the

antipathy of the bureaucrats, themselves largely Loyalist in character.

The radical group asserted the existence of a scheme to maintain a

family relationship as an aid to this official and social exclusiveness. The

circumstance of marriages within the circle was to be expected, but the

charge of a dclilierate motive would be hard to prove. It was further

asserted that improper use was made of official position for the benefit

of relatives and friends, more especially in the matter of land grants

This charge, so serious in its import, will be considered in its proper ])lace

in the story of the land administration. Certain facts should receive

consideration, however, in any discussion of the political parties of the

time. On the one hand, the original members of the official group un-

doubtedly were men of good tradition, ujiright, faithful, and adeq>iatoly

efficient. They owed their position to the fact that they were the original

creators of the state. They gave Upper Canada perhaps the cheapest and

best public service possible under the existing conditions. But the system

undeniably was bad. It gave the settler almost no opportunity of trMi'ii'',ig

himself for public service; instead, be found himself excluded fro'.ii that

'Minutes of Kxccutivc Council, NovoniluM 2. ISl,'!. State 1', iii\i;o 1 IS. Cnn.
Arch.
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service l\v arranpcments over wliich he liarl no control. Ai=;ain, there must

be considered the inevitable eft'ect, upon the official body itself, of holding

office through successive generations by right of family alone. As time

elapsed, the old traditions became fainter, and their place was occupied

by official and personal interests which led to a regard for continuance

in power rather than a regard for the welfare of Upper Canada. Men
of ability, such as John Beverley Kobinson and Bishop Strachan, continued

to lead, but even their vision was so limited by habit of thought as to

preclude their grasping the real significance of the political events of

the day.

On the other hand, the leaders of discontent were limited, in their

turn, to a mere comprehension of the existence of certain practical abuses,

and a desire to correct them by any means equal to the task. Gore

returned to England in 1817, and a weak administration under Smith

had not improved the situation when Sir Peregrine Maitland arrived in

August of 1818 to take his place. In the same month the latter reported

to Lord Bathurst, then Colonial Secretary, that " a man of the name of

Gonrlay. half Cobbet and half Hunt," had been "perplexing" the prov-

ince.^ Gourlay, who had come to Upper Canada the jjrevious year, was

an enthusiastic advocate of emigration to the colonies as a means of better-

ing social and economic conditions in Britain. Xaturally the land sj'stem

first engaged his attention, and he readily detected in its defects a chief

reason for the prevailing lack of development in the province. Unfortun-

ately, his opinionative disposition and violent temper rendered him quite

unfit to be the advocate of reform, and resulted in destructive rather

than constructive criticism. He was exceedingly energetic, and in the

course of his enquiries collected a mass of information containing consider-

able material of value. It was later published under the title, " A Statistical

Account of Upper Canada."

Prior to llaitland''5 arrival, Gourlay had summoned a Convention of

Delegates from all parts of the province, for the purpose of discussing

measures of reform. Maitland was not sufficiently astute to overlook

actions of this sort; he summoned Parliament, and obtained a law making
illegal all conventions of a political nature. Twice already Gourlay had

been imprisoned for alleged libel, in connection with petitions to the

King in which abuses were vividly portrayed ; upon botli occasions he

had been acquitted, and he was rapidly becoming a popular hero. In 1819

he was tried, on a legal technicality, as an alien, and was ordered to leave

the province. He refused, was arrested, and then imprisoned for six

months. The confinement injured his health, and while in an enfeebled

condition he underwent a final trial at Niagara, which resulted in a sentence

of banishment. His agitation, however mistakenly conducted, at least

directed attention to certain defects in the existing methods of land admin-
istration, and the Home (iovcriinient. anxious to avoid a re])(>tition of the

criticism, gave instructions that they be remedied.

Gourlay's motives were good, and only his lack of judgment prevented

him from achieving larger results. His violence created an impression

that he was a really dangerous agitator, and in the effort to suppress him
the real causes of dissatisfaction dropped out of sight. It is pleasant to

'Q 324, Part I, page 129. August 19. Can. Arch.
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remember that in 1841 the Home Government, acting ou the report of a

committee of the Assembly on a petition from Gourlay, gave recognition

of the injustice accorded him. A life pension of two hundred dollars was

granted as concrete evidence of the fact."^

Maitland's policy in the case of Gourlay gives an index to the attitude

of the provincial executive as a whole toward all reformers. No higher

motive was imputed to their actions than merely a desire to annoy the

administration. It seems never to have occurred to the official mind that

there might be two sides to the argument, or that critics might have

reasons for criticism other than malice or envy. This unfortunate attitude

persisted until after the outbreak of 1837, and was largely responsible for

the extremes to which the reforming party went in their effort to obtain

recognition of their claims. A modicum of tolerance would have disarmed

the more violently radical leaders by removing their chief argument for

active opposition.

Sir John Colborne succeeded 'Maitland in 1828. It is interesting to

note that already tentative discussions concerning a possible union of

Upper and Lower Canada had taken jjlace, inspired mainly by the difficulty

of equitably sharing the customs revenue. Money was scarce, as markets

were few, and lack of funds in the provincial treasury resulted in the

delaying of necessary public works. This circumstance in turn was made

a cause of complaint against the administration. Fortunately Colborne

tried to avoid Maitland's error of too aggressive opposition to the radical

group, not because he sympathised with their views, but simply because

it was a more sensible policy to pursue. He could not always control the

anirius of his followers, however, as exemplified in the case of Francis

Collins. Collins was a printer in a small way, who published a paper

calleil The Canadian Freeman. For criticism of the administration

through the columns of this paper, he was tried for libel, convicted, and

fined exorbitantly. The case came up for final decision in Britain, where

tlie conviction was sust-ained, but the sentence was adjudged much too

severe, and instructions were issued to Colborne to that effect. Popular

indignation was aroused by this incident, because it was a day of journalistic

license of a sort now quite unknown, and the government organs usually

outdid their opponents in the matter of abuse.

The new revenue arrangement of ]8.'?0 might have been expected to-

appease the hostility of the radicals. By it a yearly surplus of about

£2,500 over the Civil List was gained. But land troubles, which formed

the nucleus about which centred the forces of discontent, steadily were

becoming more difficult of adjustment, and a new leader had appeared.

William Lyon Mackenzie was an agitator oven more liory and oncrgetic

than Gourlay. The violence of his attacks so angered the official group

as to cause a repetition of the foolish policy of repression, even wlien

clearly disapproved by the Home authorities. '-' After tlio autumn elections

'Gourlay rofusptl to accept so sm.iU a pension. In lS.5i> an OnlorinCounoil
provided for the payment of back-pension since 1S42. (Minutes of Kxecutive
Council, State U. page \7^). Tn April of ISOCi further provision was made for the
p.ij-ment of $4,.''.r.l.in to hi.s daughters. (Minutes, State A.C, pages -tU-ie). He
died in lS{i:i. Can. Arch.

"' The only way in which such a person is likely to acquire a dangerous intlnence,

is by causing it to be believed that he has been treated with injustice or oppresssion
on account of his political opinions."—Goderieh to Colborne, April 2, isno. (ii).
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of 1834, Mackeuzie headed a strongly organized anti-administration party

in the Assembly. A Select Committee on Grievances was appointed, which

eventually formulated a series of reports covering every branch of the

public service. In addition to criticising the administration severely, the

reports called for remedial measures of great magnitude and variety. The

famous Seventh Report, drawn up under Mackenzie's personal guidance,

perhaps did more to arouse the Home Government to inquiry into Uj)per

Canadian affairs than had all previous efforts combined.

The three principal topics of enquiry in this Report were the abuse of

patronage, the clergj' reserves, and the land system in general. On each

point the Home government, wiser than its provincial representatives,

issued moderate and sensible instructions. In the matter of patronage,

offices were to be reduced and consolidated wherever possible. Had the

official group seen fit to follow out the spirit of these instructions, much
trouble later would have been avoided. Colborne, on the eve of his

departure from the province, foolishly allowed himself to be persuaded

into action with respect to the clergy reserves in a manner which gave

a false impression of the Home Government's attitude iix that connection

and, by implication, in other connections as well. The story, however,

properly belongs to the account of the whole clergy reserves question.

Sir Francis Bond Head, later referred to by Mackenzie as " the

Herald of pestilence and famine,"' took over the administration in June

of 1836. He had little judgment and less tact, while in lack of political

sagacity he much resembled his critic. He prided himself on his ability

to outwit and disperse the radical party,^ and after a feeble attempt at

conciliation, he turned to active opposition. The Assembly, as a means

of expressing want of confidence in the government, stopped the passage

of supplies. Head retaliated by reserving all money-bills for His Majesty's

consideration and refusing to grant any contingencies. In the elections

of that year he openly supported the candidates of the official party : they

were returned in such strength as to render opposition to them "a bootless

kicking against the pricks.'" Head chose to regard this event as a personal

victory over the " Republicans." It is pleasant to turn from the noisy

opposition of the radicals and the equally foolish actions of the official

group to the opinions of those persons of judgment who, like Robert

Baldwin, perceived in a truly responsible government the only solution

of Upper Canada's political problems.''

In January of 1837 Head assured the Colonial Secretary that all

opposition had ceased ;
"

. . . . democracy does not now exist in Upper

'Open letter head. Q ."590, page 536. Can. Arch.

-'Do you happen to know why a little weasel always kills a rat?"—Compares
himself to the weasel and the ' Republican ' party to the rat. The rat is the stronger,

but the weasel waits for a chance to bite the jugular vein, and never lets go.—Letter,

April 27, 18.36. Q 389, Part II, page ?.Z1. Can. Arch.

'So described, with unconscious humour, in Dent's " Upper Canada Eebellion,"

volume I, page 328. Can. Arch.
'" I feel assured that nothing but the immediate promotion of a local provincial

ministry for the conduct of the internal affairs of the province, under the Lieutenant

Governor as representative of the paramount authority of the Mother Country, and
the announcement of the definitive intention of the Home Government to direct their

governors to apply to such local Provincial Ministry the principles of practical

responsibility acted upon with respect to the Tmpprinl mini'Jters in this country can

possibly restore confidence or tranquillity."—Baldwin to Joseph Hume, June
Q 395, Part I, page 45. Can. Arch.
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Canada—it is completely annihilated.''^ In December came Mackenzie's

rebellion. It was an infinitely foolish affair, for permanent military success

was impossible, and it gave point to the charges of disloyalty which had

been brought against his party by its enemies. Yet it was not altogether

without results. Occurring just at the moment of Queen Victoria's acces-

sion, it attracted wide attention, and in conjunction with the correlative

rising in Lower Canada, under Papineau, was a principal cause of the

despatch of Lord Durham's mission of investigation into Canadian affairs.

Head's lack of judgment finally involved him in a dispute with the

Colonial Secretary. He had suspended from ofiice a magistrate named
Eidout on a suspicion of " Republican " sympathies. The matter came to

the attention of the Home authorities, an investigation was ordered, and

Eidout's loyalty was sustained. Head was then ordered to reinstate him,

but refused. Eefusal virtually meant loss of position; Head was given

opportunity of resigning, and returned to Britain. Sir George Arthur

succeeded him in March of 1838. The new governor had been engaged for

twenty-five years in administering the affairs of various colonies, under

the orders of twelve successive Secretaries of State. Unfortunately for

Upper Canada, miich of that experience had been gained in British

Honduras, where he had quelled a negro insurrection, and in Van Diemen's

Land, the present Tasmania, where he governed an imruly convict settle-

ment. He was essentially a military officer, and as such was none too

ready to season justice with mercy.^ As civil administrator he was honest

and not inefficient, but he was quite unable to appreciate the value of

responsible government to a colonial people, holding John Beverley

Eobinson's view that it spelled separation from the mother country.^ As

a result, he saw in Mackenzie's followers only rebels against constituted

authority, whom it was his duty to punish with all severity. He was

incapable of realising that to a large portion of the population these men
were merely political offenders. His refusal to grant a reprieve from the

death sentence aroused violent hostility, besides drawing a rebuke from

the Colonial Secretary. It was fortunate that he soon was superseded by

Lord Durham, who, unlike his predecessors in Upper Canada, was able to

sense the democratic trend of the times.

Early in 1839 Durham's task was completed, and a report on his in-

Testigations had been formulated. It has been described as one of the

greatest state papers in the English language. In it he recommended the

immediate union of the two Canadas, with a view to iiltimate inclusion

of all the British North American provinces, and the granting of full self-

government to the whole. The influence of these recommendations upon

subsequent development in Canada is obvious to anyone familiar with

present-day Canadian institutions. An immediate result was the sending

out of Charles Poulett Thomson as Governor General after Dnrliam's

return to Britain, with instructions to formulate a goveriimont consonant,

as far as possible, with the principles outlined in the Eeport. Late in 1839

Thomson visited Upper Canada, temporarily superseding Arthur, who had

resumed his official post at the end of Durliam's dictatorsliip. These

To Glenelg, Jammry 1.'^. Q SOfi, Part I, page .3. Can. .\roli.

'Sir GeoiRP Arthur niul liis Admini.itratioii of Uppor Caii.iila," liy W. Sngo.
Queen's Qunrtcrly, July-Scptcnilicr, 191S.

Arthur to Normaiiby, August 21, IS"??), Q'410, P.art I. page 21. Cnn. Arch.
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interruptions in his admiuistratiou annoyed Arthur intensely. The

province was greatly interested in the Keport; everywhere responsible

government was being discussed at " Durham " meetings. The attitude

of the " Tory '" or official party may be summarised in that of its leading

member, J. B. Hobinson. He claimed that Durham's estimate of condi-

tions in Canada was entirely wrong; at the same time he failed to put

forward any specific instances of error. He recognized in the idea of

responsible government the keystone of Durham's structure, but considered

it merely foolish.

The principal item of current business in the Upper Canadian legisla-

ture at this time was an investigation, by a Commission appointed at the

request of the Assembly, into the state of various public offices. Its find-

ings were embodied in the famous Report of 1840, which threw light on

many causes of executive inefficiency. The more important of these receive

illustration in the failure of the land offices properly to discharge their

functions. The results of these inquiries could not at once become apparent,

and political squabbles still continued to point the sharp division into

parties. " I live in a fine neighborhood," wrote the schoolmaster of Whitby,
" there is scarcely a Tory in it.''^ Reform was making rapid strides, how-

ever, in both Canada and Britain. In IS-IO the Act of Union joined

Upper and Lower Canada under one government, containing the germ of

that self-rule which soon was to characterize the whole political structure.

With the application of that Act the history of Upper Canada merged with

that of the sister province, until, in 1867, both merged in the larger record

of the confederated Dominion of Canada.

"Q 419, Part I, page 60. Can. Arch.



CHAPTER II.

Prior to 1791.

The system of laud tenure which prevailed throughout Canada prior

to British occupation was the seigniorial tenure of Old France. In Canada

it was adapted to relatively the same conditions as those which influenced

its growth in the country of its origin—the need of defence against savage

invaders. The seignior in this new land became once more a military

leader, on guard against a very real enemy, the Iroquois Indian. It was

with the object of checking Iroquois raids on settlements farther down the

St. Lawrence that the first European settlement, in what is now the

Province of Ontario, was founded. At Kateracoui or Cataraqui, at the

north-eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, where the city of Kingston now

stands, Count Frontenac, Governor of New France, built a fort in 1673.

A few years later, the land on which the fort stood was granted in seigniorie

to the Sieur de la Salle, who built a stronger fort and used it as a base

from which to explore the western country.

Exploration brought but little result in the way of settlement. La Salle

established a post above Niagara, but it was abandoned and not permanently

rebuilt until 1735. A third settlement was that of Detroit, on the site of

the present city, where a trading post was built in 1701. The importance

of these stations was commercial : they lay at successive intervals along the

great water route by which the Indians brought down their treasures of

fur to the French traders. But of settlement in the sense of permanent

economic development there was none during the French regime.

When in 1763 the British acquired New France, the proclamation

which set forth its future form of government gave full notice of an in-

tention to encourage emigration from Britain and from older colonies

also. The Governor in Council was empowered to bestow Crown lands on

residents, especially " such reduced officers a-; have served in North America

during the late war, and such private soldiers as have been or shall be

disbanded in America," the motive being " to testify our Boyal sense and

approbation of the conduct and bravery of the officers and soldiers of our

armies, and to reward the same.''' Grants were to be proportioned to

rank. Naval officers and seamen might share these privileges.

The Instructions to Governor Murray" give in detail the methods by

which land grants were to be effected. A survey of Quebec Province was

to be made as soon a? jiossible, and information on every point of probable

value in settlement was to be gathered. Townships were to be laid out:

"
. . . . it has been found by experience that the settling planters in

townships hath very much redounded to tlieir advantage." Tliey were to

contain about 20,000 acres each, having, as far as jiossiblo, natural bcnind-

aries extending up into the country, and " comjirehonding a necessary part

of the River St. Lawrence." In the most convenient inirt of each township

'Q 62A, Part I, page 114. Can. Arch.

"Ontario Archives, 1905. hi. s. 45.
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there were to be town plots, as close as possible to navigable water. Allot-

ments were provided for military, church and school maintenance. Sections

50 to b'i of the Instructions deal with procedure:

50. And whereas uofhiug can more effectually tend to the speedy settling Our
said Colony, the Security of the Property of Our Subjects, and the .\dvaiicement

of Our Revenue, than the disposing of such Lands as are Our Property upon reason-

able Terms, and the establishing a regular and proper Method of proceeding with

respect to the passing of Grants of such Lands; It is therefore Our Will and
Pleasure, that all and every Person and Persons, who shall apply to You for any
Grant or Grants of Land, shall, previous to their oljtaining the same, make it appear
before you in Council, that they are in a Condition to cultivate and improve the

same, by settling thereon, in Proportion to the Quantity of Acres desired, a suffi-

cient Number of White Persons and Kegroes; And in case you shall, upon a Con-
sideration of the Circumstances of the Person or Persons applying for such Grants,

think it advisable to pass the same, in such Case You are to cause a Warrant to be
drawn up, directed to the Surveyor-General, or other proper Otficers, impowering
him or them to make a faithful and exact Survey of the Lands so petitioned for,

and to return the said Warrant within six months at furthest from the Date thereof,

wdth a Plot or Description of the Lands so surveyed thereunto annexed; Provided
that you do take Care, that before any such Warrant is issued, as aforesaid, a

Docquet thereof be entered in the Auditor's and Register's Office: And when the

Warrant shall be returned by the said Surveyor, or other proper Officer, the Grant
shall be made out in due Form, and the Terms and Conditions required by these

Our Instructions lie particularly and expressly mentioned in the respective Grants.
And it is Our Will and Pleasure, that the said Grants shall be registered within
six Months from the Date thereof in the Register's Office there, and a Docquet
thereof be also entered in Our .\uditor'3 Office there, in Case such Establishment
shall take Place in Our said Province, or that, in Default thereof, such Grant shall

be void ; Copies of all which Entries shall be returned regularly, by the proper
Officer, to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, within six Months from the Date thereof.

51. And whereas great Inconveniences have arisen in many of Our Colonies in

.\merica from the granting excessive Quantities of Land to particular Persons, who
have never cultivated or settled it, and have thereby prevented Others more indus-
trious from improving the same ; in order therefore to prevent the like Inconven-
iences for the future, You are to take especial Care, that in all Grants to be made
by you, by and with the Advice pud Consent of Our Council, to Persons applying
for the same, the Quantity be in Proportion to their Ability to cultivate; And you
are hereby directed to observe the following Directions and Regulations in all Grants
to be made b.v you ; Viz.

—

That one hundred Acres of Land be granted to every Person lieing Master or

Mistress of a Family, for himself or herself, and fifty Acres for every white or black
Man, Woman or Child, of which such Person's Family shall consist, at the actual
Time of making the Grant, and in case any Person applying to you for Grants of
Land shall be desirous of taking up a larger Quantity than the actual Number of
Persons in his or her Family would intitle such Persons to take up; it is Our Will
and Pleasure, and you are hereby allowed and permitted, to grant unto every such
Person or Persons, such further Quantity of Land as they may desire, not exceeding
one Thousand .\cres over and aliove what they are intitled to by the Number of
Persons in their respective Families;—Proviiled it shall appear to you, that they
are in a Condition and Intention to cultivate the same; and provided also, that they
do pay to the Receiver of Our Quit Rents, or to such other Officer as shall be
appointed to receive the same, the Sum of five Shillings only for every fifty Acres,
so granted, on the Day of the Date of the Grant ;

—

That all Grantees be subject to the payment of two Shillings Sterling for everv
Hundred .\cres, to commence at the Expiration of two Years from the Date: of such
Grant, and to be paid yearly and every Year, or in default of such pa^-ment, the
Grant is to be void ;

—

That every Grantee, upon giving Proof that he or she has fufilled the Terms
and Conditions of his or her Grant, shall be entitled to another Grant, in the Pro-
portion and upon the Conditions abovementioned ;

—

That for every Fifty Acres of Land accounted plantable, each Patentee shall

be obliged, within three years after the Date of his Patent, to clear and work thres
Acres at the least, in that part of his Tract which he shall judge most convenient
and advantageous; or else to clear and drain three .\cros of swampv or sunken
Grounds, or drain three Acres of Marsh, if anv such l)e within the Rounds of hia
Grant:—
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That for every Fifty Acres of Land accounted barren, every Patentee shall

be obliged to put and keep on his Land, within three years after the Date of his

Grant, three neat Cattle; which Number he shall be obliged to continue on his

Laud, until three acres for every Fifty be fully cleared and improved:

—

That if any Person shall take up a Tract of Land, wherein there shall be no

Part fit for present Cultivation without manuring and improving the same, every

such Grantee shall be obliged, within three years from the Date of his Grant, to

erect on some Part of his Land one good Dwelling-House, to contain at least twenty

Feet in Length, and sixteen Feet in Breadth; and also to put on his Land the like

Number of three neat Cattle for every Fifty Acres ;

—

That if any Person, who shall take up any stony or rocky Grounds not fit for

planting or pasture, shall, within three years after the passing of his Grant, begin

to employ thereon, and so continue to work, for three years then next ensuing, in

digging any Stone Quarry or other Mine, one good and able Hand for every hundred
Acres of such Tract, it shall be accounted a sufficient Cultivation and Improve-
ment;

—

That every three Acres, which shall be cleared and worked, as aforesaid, and

every three Acres, which shall be cleared and drained, as aforesaid, shall be accounted

a sufficient Seating, Planting, Cultivation and Improvement, to save forever from
forfeiture Fifty Acres of land in any Part of the Tract contained within the same
Patent ; and the Patentee shall be "at Liberty to withdraw his Stock, or forbear

working in any Quarry or Mine, in Proportion to such Cultivation or Improvement,

as shall be made upon the plantable Lands, or upon the Swamps, sunken Grounds
and Marshes, which shall be included in the same Patent ;

—

That when any Person, who shall hereafter take up and patent any Lands,
shall have seated, planted and cultivated, or improved the said Land, or any part

of it, according to the Directions and Conditions abovementioned, such Patentee

may make Proof of such Seating, Planting, Cultivation and Improvement, in the

general Court, or in the Court of the County, District or Precinct, where such

Lands shall lie, and have such Proof certified to the Register's Office, and there

entered with the Record of the said Patent, a Copy of which shall be admitted,

on any Trial, to prove the Seating and Planting of such Land;—
And lastly, in order to ascertain the true Quantitv of plantable and barren

Land contained in each Grant hereafter to be made within Our said Province, you
are to take especial Care, that, in all Surveys hereafter to be made, every Surveyor
be required and enjoj-ned to take particular Notice, according to the best of his

Judgment and Understanding, how much of the Land so surveyed is plantable, and
how much of it is barren and unfit for Cultivation; and accordingly to insert in

the Survey and Plott by him to be returned into- the Register's Office, the true

Quantity of each kind of Land.
52. And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that in all Grants of Land to be

made by You, as aforesaid, regard be had to the profitable and unprofitable Acres,

so that each Grantee may have a proportionable Number of one Sort and the other;

as likewise that the Breadth of each Tract of Land, to be hereafter granted, be
one Third of the Length of such Tract ; and that the Length of such Tract do not
extend along the Banks of any River, but into the main Land, that thereby the
said Grantees may have each a convenient Sliare of what Accommodation the said

River may afford for Navigation or otherwise.'

These sections are given in detail, as exemplifying the practice upon

which later regulations in Upper Canada were to be based.

Many seigniors had sold their lands and returned to France. British

purchasers, anticipating the early introduction of freehold tenure, paid

little attention to French land practice. The Instructions to Covernor

Murray tended to foster this indifference. French law presented many
difficulties to the British land-holder. Apart from differences in method

of acquiring land, there were those of subsequent disposal. Mortgage of

land en ccnsive in security for a loan was a secret transaction, and a pur-

chaser might remain in ignorance of it, to his obvious disadvantage. A
settler purchasing land in a seigniorie had fo pay to the Government the

mutation fine, a fifth part of the ]iurchase money, due, according to the

Custom of Paris, upon the admission of each new seignior. So numerous

were these points of difference, that British judges found it impossible

'Ontario Archives, 1905, Ivilviii.
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to administer or even to understand a system so foreign to their experience.

But the French settlers objected strenuously to any deviation t'r(ini the

custom of the past, and a double system actually was in practice. Britisli

policy in Canada at this time held mainly to the one object of placating

the French population. When complaints were made, the habitant was

favoured, and in ITTl Additional Instructions were issued, completely

reversing the land policy in favour of the French system. These Instruc-

tions were as brief as the first Instructions had been long

:

Whereas it hath been represented to Us, that the Terms and Conditions, under
which you are by Our Royal Instructions to you, authorized and directed to malvC

Grants of Lands within our Province of Quebec under your Government, have been
found to be inconvenient and inadequate; and that it would be more for our

advantage, & for the benetit of Our Subjects inhabiting in and resorting to our

said Province, if the ancient Mode of granting- Lands which prevailed under the

French Government before the Conquest and Cession of the said Province, was to

be adopted ; We therefore taking the same into Our Royal Consideration, and being
desirous to promote as far as in Us lies, the Welfare and Prosperity of Our said

Province, have thought fit to revoke & do hereby revoke and annul all such parts

of our said Instructions to you ; & every Clause, Matter and thing therein, which
contain any Powers or Directions in respect to the granting of Lands within Our
said Province ; And it is Our Will and Pleasure & you are hereby authorized and
empowered to grant, with the Advice of the Council of Our said Province, the lands
which remain subject to Our disposal, in Fief or Seigneurie, as hath been practised

heretofore antecedent to the Conquest thereof; omitting however in such Grants,

so to be made by you, the reservation of the exercise of such judicial Powers, as

hath been long disused within Our said Province. And it is Our further Will and
Pleasure that all Grants in Fief and Seigneurie, so to be passed by you, as afore-

said, be made subject to Our Royal Ratification, and also be registered within Our
said Province, in like manner as was practised in regard to Grants held in Fief
and Seigneurie under the French Government.'

Petitions and counter-petitions followed in due course, but by 1774 the

British Parliament had framed a definitive bill of government known as

the Quebec Act, which set up in Canada the whole of the old civil law,

much to the satisfaction of the French element. Xot only might property

be held according to the former custom, but in all matters of controversy

relative to property and civil rights resort was to be had to the existing

laws. However, this did not extend to lands granted by the Crown in

common soccage, and alienation by will or sale might be according to either

British or Canadian form. Pursuant to the passing of this Act, fresh

Instructions were issited to Governor Carleton in 1775. So far as lands

were concerned, these Instructions merely reiterated the Additional In-

structions of 1771.

In 1778 General Haldimand succeeded Carleton as Governor of Quebec;

in the following year, upon his suggestion, a settlement was begun at

Niagara. A strip of land along the Niagara river had been purchased

from the Indians; farmers now were encouraged to settle on it in the

vicinity of the fort, as a means of supplying the needs of the garrison.

At first merely a temporary arrangement, it later became permanent, and

in course of time regular patents for their lands were issued to the settlers.

In 1781 the first survey of the district above the Ottawa was begun;

good progress in this work was made by Major Holland, who took charge

some two years later. The United Empire Loyalist emigration had set in;

by 1784 New Brunswick had become a province distinct from Nova Scotia,

while some ten thousand of the immigrants had reached the district above

'Ontario Archives, 1906, page 56.
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the Ottawa. It is interesting to note that the lands surveyed for these

early settlers were divided into blocks called " seigneuries " or '" fiefs,"'

not " townships," and were to be numbered after the French fashion,

rather than named in the British way. However, the Loyalists did name

them, and even set up " town-meetings."

The close of the Eevolutiouary War and the influx of Loyalists called

for special settlement regulations, which were embodied in Additional

Instructions to General Haldimand, dated July and August of 1783.-

They expressly provided for the allotment of lands to those British siibjects

of the former colonies who desired to retain their allegiance and live on

British soil. Officers and men of His Majesty's forces serving in Quebec

province and there disbanded were included. The lands were to be divided

into distinct seigniories, and allotted in the following proportions

:

' To every master of a family, one hundred acres, and fifty acres for each person

of which his family shall consist.
" To every single man fifty acres.

" To every non-commissioned officer of Our Forces reduced in Quebec, two hun-

dred acres.
" To every private man reduced as aforesaid, one hundred acres.

" And for every person in their families, fifty acres."

An oath of allegiance was prescribed for the recipients of grants. It

was arranged that the expense of laying out and surveying the lands would

be defrayed by the Government, as also that of the patent, but only one-half

of the usual fees of office would he allowed to the Surveyor-General and

the other land officers.

By the August Instructions, reduced officers were to receive lands in the

following proportions

:

Field Officers 1,000 acres.

Captains 700 acres.

Subalterns 500 acres.

Staff Officers 500 acres.

Warrant Officers 500 acres.

The procedure in actually allocating these lands was very simple.

Grants were assigned to each settler under a certificate signed by the

Governor and countersigned by the Surveyor-General or his dejnity. When

a surveyor placed a number of settlers together on the land, they drew lots

for their respective sites. After twelve months' occupation the holder of

a certificate was considered entitled to a iiermancnt deed.

Two years later came the first petition from the Loyalists of the upper

region for the enjoyment in full of those British institutions to which they

previously had been accustomed, and which even then were ]iossessed by

their brethren in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The name of Sir John

Johnson headed the list of petitioners. Son of Sir William Johnson, he

had commanded a loyalist regiment (Queen's Uoyal Greens) in the Revolu-

tionary War, and at its close had lost his family estates. Thereupon he

liad come to live in Canada, where he became a figure of some importance

in governmental circles, even to the e.xtent of being proposed as first

'Instructio;is to Dorchester, August 2^, 17^(1. Oulavio Archives, 100.", pngo
l.\iv.

'Ontario Archives, 1905, l.xiii, Ixv.
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Lieutenant Governor of I'pper Canada.' In 1T91 he was appointed

Superintendent General of Indian Atlairs for British North America.

Johnson's proposal was significant. It amounted to the formation of a

separate district in the upper part of Quebec province, analagous to Cape
Breton in Nova Scotia, with a capital at Cataraqui (Kingston). In this

district British law and practice alone should prevail. A chief argument
used in favour of such an arrangement was the settling of land discontents:

"the tenure of lands in Canada is such as to subject them (Loyalists) to

the rigorous .... restrictions of the French laws and customs, which
are so different from the mild tenures to which they had ever been accus-

tomed .... (this) has occ-asioned a general discontent, and would
have induced many to decline accepting their locations .... but for

the influence of your petitioners."- The British Government, however,

was not prepared to grant so radical a request.

In 1T86 Carleton, now Lord Dorchester, returned to fill again the post

of Governor General. In the Instructions issued to him on this occasion,'

tlie most important addition to the clauses relating to lands was a special

provision for an allotment of lands to officers and men of the 84th Regi-

ment of Foot, in fulfillment of a promise made to that corps upon its

formation. The special allotments were to be as follows:

Field Officer.-; 5,000 acres.

Captains .3,000 acres.

Subalterns 2,000 acres.

Non-commissioned 200 acres.

Privates 50 acres.

In ITS? the allotment to non-commissioned officers was increased to 400

acres, with 300 acres to private soldiers.

In June of ITS? Dorchester issued instructions granting to every head

of a family who had settled and improved his grant, two hundred acres

in addition. In the same year a report upon population, agriculture, and

the settlement of the Crown lands was made by a Committee of Council.

In it special mention was Biade of the desire of the Loyalists above

Montreal to hold their lands in freehold tenure.'' but on this point the

Committee merely recommended that the Instructions of 1786 be adhered

to. Johnson, who was a member, dissented strongly from this recommenda-
tion, and drew up a separate minute on it, in which he urged indulgence

of the Loyalist demand.^ Already the addresses and petitions of these

" Western Loyalists " were becoming numerous. Some idea of the trouble

and expense involved in compiling petitions in that time and place may be

obtained from the circumstance that a memorial to Dorchester in Quebec,

from certain petitioners in Montreal, on parchment, and weighing ten

pounds, cost £28 6s. postage.

In 1T88 other regiments disbanded in Quebec petitioned that the

increase in allotments to the 84th Regiment be extended to them, and the

'Dorchester recommended him, but it was considered inadvisable to appoint
a person already residing in the province and possessing large property interests
in it. . . . Grenville to Dorchester, June 3, 1790. . . . Q 44, Part I, page
149. Can. Arch.

"Printed in "Canada and its Provinces," volume 17, page .31.—April 11, 1785.
'Ontario Archives, 1905, page Ixv.

'Ontario Archives, 1905, Ixix.

'Constitutional Documents, 1759-1791, page 641.
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request was granted in clue course. By a circular letter from the office

of the Governor's Secretary, dated January 19, 1790, it was announced
that these grants likewise would be free of all expense. But the Loyalist

objection to the French tenure only increased with increase in amount of

grant. Moreover, by ITSS, the upper country had received some 17,000

settlers, and was sufficiently populous to require definite judicial organiza-

tion. So a new arrangement was made.

The upper region was divided into four districts named, out of con-

sideration for the large German element in the United Empire Loyalist

population, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nassau and Hesse.^ Lunenburg
extended from the Ottawa river to Gananoque; Mecklenburg from thence

to the river Trent; Nassau from the Trent to Long Point: Hesse com-

prised the western residue to Lake St. Clair. Evidently it was the inten-

tion to cater somewhat to the stated desire of the population for British

land tenure. " It is the King's intention," Lord Dorchester was informed,
" that the new settlers in that part of the province who now hold their

lands upon certificate of occupation shall, at all events, lie placed upon

the same footing in all respects as their brethren in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, by having their lands granted in free and common soccage,

with a remission of quitrents for the first ten years."" As a matter of

fact, these lands remained as much under French law as elsewhere through-

out Quebec, but in practice the occupants treated the license to occupy as

a free title to the land, and exchanged, sold, or divided it quite without

reference to the Custom of Paris.

The mechanism for transaction of land business deserves examination

in detail, because it formed the basis upon which the first land system

of Upper Canada was constructed.^ To obviate the delay and expense

occasioned to many Loyalist settlers by lack of authority for allotting

lands on the spot. Land Boards were established in each district.* Each

Board consisted of at least three persons. Crown-appointed through the

Governor at Quebec; usually seven or eight principal settlers and the

commanding officer of the district were chosen. The authority of the

Boards was to continue up to May 1, 1791, when it would be further

determined. Each Board was empowered to receive applications for grants

of the waste Crown lands in the district over which it had jurisdiction.

Each application was to be by petition to the Governor in Council, stating

the quantity and situation of the land desired, with the merits and pre-

tensions of the petitioner or petitioners. It was incumbent upon the Board

to hold periodical meetings, publicly advertised beforehand, at which all

applications for lands were to be given due consideration in order of

priority.

At these meetings, the loyalty, character, and pretensions of each

petitioner were to be examined first. Satisfactory proof of these being

adduced, the oaths of fidelity and allegiance would be administered. Then

the applicant was to present a certificate of satisfactory examination to

'For the patent creating them, see Constitutional nociimonts. 17S5M7!>1, pnpjc

650. Can. Arch.
'Sydney to Dorchester, September 3, 1788. Q 36, Pari IT, page 472-3. Can.

Arch.
'A summary of these regiilntioiis, and siioooedino- ones to 183."?. may lie found

in tlio Appendix to tlie 1S."v|. .Tournals of tlio T,0!;islativo Assonildv of Upper Cannili.

'Minutes of Council, Oct.Dcc, 17S8,—Q 41, Part I, page 231.
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tXTRAC T finm Ac Rulea wtd RegnUdofii or the Condud of the Land Office*

Department, dated Council-Clumber, 17th. February, 1789.

Vf.t I ^HK Wrty aiid propriety of Admiling the Petitioner to become an inhthitinl

> of (his Province being well afceitaine«i to the fatisfaftion ot (he Board, ihey
*• (hall admininer to every fuch perfon the oathi of fidelity and allegiance dirrAed

fcy law. After which the Board Ihall give every fuch Petitioner a ceriiticjte to the Sur-
treyor General, or any perfon authoHied to Aft ai an Agent or Deputy-Surveyor for the

PiflriA within the truft of that Board, eiprefling the ground of the Vetilioner's admiOieTi.

And fuch Agent or Deputy Swveyof Ihall wiihi« twodayi, after the prelentment sf
the cettificatf, afCgn the Petitioner a Cngle lot of about iwo hundred acres, defcribing

the fame with due crrtainty and accurracy under his fignature. But the faid certificate

ihill acvnthclefi have do effect, it the Petitioner Ihall not enter upon the 'ocaiion

and begin the improvement and cultivation thereof wnhin one year from the dale uf
fuch afligamerU, or if the Petitioaer lh}Jl have bad landsalTgned to him before thai

time, in any other part of the Province.

fl. The refpeflire Boards, (hall on petition! from Loyalifts alre?dy fettled in tfceUppM
DIRrM* for further allotnientief land under the inftniftions to the D^puiy Surveyor-

general of the ad. of Jane, lySy, or under prior or other orders lor aRigning portionj

to their (amiliet, examine into the grounds of fuch rcquefls and claims, and being

well fati&fied of theJuAice thereof, they Ihall grant certificates for luch further

quantities of land, as the faid innruAions and orders may wjrrant, to the afling Sur->

veyor» of their diftn^ refpeftively, to be by them made cHe(riual in the manner be-

foremeotioned ; but to avoid neverthelelt, if, pior to the palling the grant in form,
it Ihall appear to the Government that fach additional locations have been obtained

by fraud.—And that of thefe, the Boards tranfmit to the Office of the Govemor'l
Secretiiy, aad to each other, like reports and lifts as herein before, as t* other loca«

tion*, direAed.

III. And to {wevent 1nd>vMt»aU ^om fflorK>p<JTt»iiigfuch (p»tr~ as contain mines, minerali,
iofljis, and asnveoieacet for qiills and other lingular advantages of a common laA
public nattrre, te the prejudice of the general intereft of the fettlers; the Surveyor
General and o<t Agents, or Depjty Surveyors in different Diftrifts, (hail confine ihem»
leivet in the locations to be made by them upon certificates of the refpertive Boards,
to fuch lands otily as are fit lor the common purpofts of hufbandr^ , and they Ihall

relerve all other fpots aforementioned, together with all fuch as may be fit and ufelui

for portsand harboun, or works of defence, or fuch as contain valuable timber fat

(hip-buildiog orotbcr puipole*, conveniently fituaied for water-catriage, in the hands
ol the Crown

And they ftiall without delay give full and particular infoipiation to the Governor
or Commander inChiel foi the time being, of all fuch (pots as are herein before di-

reSed to be referved to the Crown, that oider may be taken refpeQing the fame.

And the more effeAually to prevent abufes, and to put individuals an their guaiJ in
this refpeft, any certificate of location given contrary to the true intent and nieanin;
•fthis regulation is hereby declared to be nirll and void, and a fpecial order oi tb

Governor andCouncil made neceliary to pledge tbefaitb oi Goveniment fcgranli*
•f *ay luch fpots as ait directed ia be relervcd.
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the Surveyor-General or his deiiuty surveyor for the district. Within

two days of the presentment of this certificate to the surveyor, that officer

was required to assign the petitioner a lot of approximately 200 acres,

at the same time giving a signed description of it. To avoid deception,

certificates were to be invalidated if settlement and improvement were

not begun within one year from the date of assignment, or if it were

discovered that the same person previously had been granted land else-

where in the pirovince.

When a petition was received asking for more than the customary

quantity of land, it was referred to the Governor and Council for decision.

Quarterly reports of all certificates issued were sent to the Governor, and

duplicates were distributed among the Boards. Settlers already living

in the upper district were permitted to receive through the Boards the

additional quantities of land specified in the June regulations of 1787,

proper precautions being taken to avoid abuse of the privilege. Such

additional grants were reported in the same way as regular grants. To
prevent monopoly of advantages in location which might be of common
value to all settlers, surveyors were required to report the presence of

any land containing minerals or fossils, or suitable for a mill site. Such

lands, with those capable of use as harbours or containing timber valuable

for shipbuilding, were to be reserved to the Crown. Should a settler

discover on his grant natural advantages of this sort, he must report them

to the surveyor. IJpon the reservation being made operative, he would

receive compensation, usually in the form of another grant in lieu of the

original one. Should any settler himself desire to use these reserves in

the public service, as by erecting a mill, special arrangements to that end

might be made through the Governor in Council.

The surveyors were instructed to lay out the townships to be granted

as nearly contiguous to each other as the nature of the country permitted,

exercising due care in the running of boundary lines. Town plots, with

glebes and other reservations for public use, and certain equal portions

at the corners, were to be laid out in each. The corner areas were reserved

for the future disposal of the Crown. If the township were inland, its

dimensions were set at ten miles square. If upon navigable water. It

was to be twelve miles in depth with a water frontage of nine miles. The

principle underlying this specification of narrow waterfront was the fair

division between townships of facilities for water transportation, always

the easiest and most convenient in pioneer settlements.

The town jjlots in each township measured one mile square, and usually,

if an inland township, were situated in the centre. If a water township,

they were in the middle of the waterfront. Each town plot was laid out

on a prescribed plan, with town lots of one acre, town parks of twenty-

four acres, and squares and streets of stated dimensions.' Due provision

was made for future public buildings and military defences. The Crown

reserves in the corners of the township consisted of eight farm lots each.

The contiguity of these lots is interesting in view of Crown-reserve diffi-

culties later on. The whole plan was worked out with great care, and

doubtless was expected to achieve complete success in practice, Fnfor-

tunatelv, tlie devrln]impnt of rentros of ]iopulation does not always follow

'See diagrams on pages 27 ami .11.
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along the lines of governmental regulations, and a great many of the

projected towns never materialized.

In practice, the laying out of a township usually was a gradual process,

no attempt being made to effect 'a complete survey unless warranted by

the number of settlers. When a body of immigrants elected to settle on a

block of new land, surveyors were despatched to estaljlish the baseline of a

township. This done, a second line, parallel to it, was run at about one

and a quarter miles to the rear, followed in due course by similar parallel

lines at the same intervals, allowance being made at each interval for a

road. These lines were termed " concessions." Sometimes the first con-

cession alone was run out, until more settlers arrived. In 1T88 a deputy

surveyor had pointed out that unless the boundaries of each range of

concessions were completed, great confusion would result later on. but

the Council rejected the warning because of the expense involved—

a

decision for economy of rather an expensive kind, as it proved eventually.'

Even so late as 1791, in connection with certain surveys in the new dis-

tricts, the Council ordered that only the first, third, fifth, seventh, ninth

and back boundary concessions be run, and forbade any division into lots

save as required by the Boards.-

The allowance for roads usually was sixty feet along the first con-

cession and forty feet along the succeeding lines. The farm lots along

these concessions approximated 200 acres in area, having a frontage of

about eighty rods and a depth of iowv hundred rods. At intervals of

two or three miles, a space of forty feet between lots was left for a " side

road " running at right angles to the concessions. In a township situated

on navigable water, the concession lines, being more numerous, ran to the

waterfront, giv»ing a maximum of access to the water highway. This

practice explains the variety of directions taken by concession lines in

many parts of Ontario to-day. It should be noted that there was no

strict uniformity in method of survey, and modifications of the practice

here described were frequent. Inevitably a certain loss of accuracy

resulted.

It was a part of the duties of the Surveyor-General's office to prepare

a plan of each district, showing every tract granted. All returns of

survey were filed in the oifice of the Council at Quebec. The Council

Clerk then tran.^^mitted them to the Attorney-General, who prepared

drafts of the patents. These were retained in the Council ofllce until

issuance at the order of the Governor in Council. All patents suiliciontly

advanced for the affixing of the Great Seal of the province were announced

from time to time in the Quebec Gazette, the official newspaper of the

time. Petition? rendered imperfect through faulty description or other

defect were laid aside, and a list of them was published at intervals in a

similar way, in order that the applicants might make the necessary correc-

tions. Finally, a detailed schedule of all lots granted was kept in the

Survevor-Gencral's office, and copies were lodged with the Governor's

Secretary, the Council Clerk, and each Board. Every tliree months the

schedule was revised and fresh entries made therein.

Certain additional regulations were framed in the months succeeding

the installntion of the Boards, coverinir matters either overlooked in the

'Q 51, Part T. page 363. Can. Aroli.

'Q 51, Part II, page 387. Can. Arch.
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NO CERTIFICATE of the Board appointed by HI* Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor for the Diftridl of in the Province of

Upper Canada, under the Rules and Regulations for the Condudl of the Land

Office Department, dated Council-Chamber. Quebec, 17th. February, 1789.

THE Bearer having on the

day of pTefrrred to fhi» Board a f>ftition

addrefTcd to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council fora grant of

in the Townfhip of

in iheDiftrift of

We have examined into his, loyalty and chuafier, and find him duly qualified, we

hereby atTign to him the Town Lot N ®

which he is hereby authorized to occupy and improve. And having irnprroved the fame

according to the Ninth Ariicle of the Additional Rules and Regulations hereunto fub-

joined, he fdafl receive a grant of the faid

TO him and his heirs or devifees in due form, on fuch terms and conditions, as it

ftiall pleafe his Majffly to ordjin. And all perfons are defired to take notice, that

this afTignnnenl, and all others of a fi mi la r nature are not tbansfcraslk by pur-

chafe, dona! inn, or olhrrwife, on any pretence whatever, except by an aft under

the figminre of ihr Bofrd for the Dilltift in which the lands are fituated. which is

to bo ciidorted upon this cerlificatc.

Given n this day of

one Ihoufand fcven hundred and

EXTRACT from the Additional Rules and Regulations for the Condud of the Land-

Office Department, dated Council-Chamber, Quebec, 25ih Augufl, 1789.

IX.npHE Boards (hall not iflTue any Certificate for ntorc than one Town lot of one
* Acre, or one Town Lot and one Town Park of Twenty-four Acres together, to

the fame perfon (being the head of j family) and this only upon condition ol nij build-

ing .1 dwelling houfe on fuch town lot, ancl occupying the fame, within the Ipace of one

yC'i Irom the djte of llie Certificate. And in cafesof Competition the Boards Ire to give

the preferenre to fuch dpplicants, lor whofe trades and occupations, the re(peif)ive lots,

oil account of their filiution near the water, or otherwife, may be befl calculated .
and to

fxich lobcr and indul>rious mC( hanics. whofe tiades are niofl necefTary to the convenience

of the Townfhip in geiirrii. And the boards are to be particularly careful todifcounfe-

itance fnvolus applications, k not to authorize any transfers of unimproved town lots and

Town Parks, which only tend to create a mifchievou* Monopoly ol the ground. Nor

(hall any Town parks be granted leparately from Town Lots, the former being intended

for the convenience of the (eltlers upon the latter; and a failure in the condiiion, upon

which the Town lots are granted, (hall operate the forfcwurc of boih.
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beginning or else proved nec-es,^ary by subsequent experience. On August

25th, 1789' the Bnarusi were forbidden to issue to the same person any ce'-

tifieate for more than one town lot, or one town lot and park lot together,

while the obtaining of even the single town lot was made conditional upon

the erection and occupation of a dwelling house within one year of the date

of the certificate. In case of competition, those persons were to be given

preference whose occupations were best fitted to the local industries:

thus in a town plot fronting on navigable water a shiijwright would

olitain precedence over a weaver. A further clause forbade surveyors to

make allotments save on written authority of the Board, and all allot-

Qients were to be marked down plainly on such written authority, and

'.hen reported in full. In November, a regulation provided for the regis-

ration of all persons coming under the description of United Empire
Loyalist, " to the end that their posterity may be discriminated from

future settlers in the parish registers and rolls of the militia of their

respective Districts and other public remembrances of the province, as

proper objects .... for distinguished benefits and privileges."" The
Boards were charged with the execution of this registration, and were

empowered to assign 200 acre lots to the children of these registered

persons, upon coming of age or, in the case of daughters, upon marriage.

But compliance with the general regulations was required, with proof of

cultivation of any land already assigned to the head of the family. This

regulation was destined to become a subject of controversy to an extent

but little foreseen by its framers.

Early in 1T90 came further regulations requiring the Boards to keep

regular journals of their transactions, including all orders or instruction?

constituting authority for their actions. Certified copies of these journals

had to accompany the usual reports on locations. All these records of

land business were to be kept in a separate place in the Council office,

where the Clerk of Council would have charge of their liestowal. The
directions for filing these records are interesting, as being typical of the

office methods of the time:

—

"And that whenever the mass of the Land Office ]iapers shall be so greatly
increased, as to embarrass the daily ordinary researches, they be put into boxes of
convenient sizes, numbered, and that there be a book kept for an alphabetical index,
showing in the readiest manner the contents of each box, and that every paper be
marked with tlie number of the box. to the end that it may be restored to its proper
place, and confusion thereby avoided.'"

This index book always was to be open to public inspection in the

Council office, and a duplicate was to be kept ready in case of demand by

any committee of Council.

By another series of regulations, the task of increasing tlu^ grants to

all disbanded regiments in the up|icr part of the province, tip tn the

special footing allowed the 81tli l^eginient. was shifted from the Survevor-

General's office to the T^and Boards, wlio could deal with it nuicli better

on the spot. Ap]ilications for the increase were to lie directed to the

Boards in the usual form of jictition to t1ic Covernor. The Bonrds either

'Ontario Archives. lOOo, )iago Ixxxv.

'Resulations of November 0, 1780. Appendix to the ^^"^ .Touvnals, U.C..
Ontario .Xrchivrs. 100.5, iiage Ixxxv.

"Clause YI of the Second Addition to the Rules and Regulations of .Tanuary 20,
1700. Ontario Archives. IPPJ), page Ixxxvii.
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recommended or rejected them, subject to final approbation or disallow-

ance by the Governor in Council. If satisfactory, certificates of occupation

were to be issued in the ordinary way. It was incumbent upon the Boards
to arrange in advance for the surveying of an extent of territory sufficient

to satisfy any demands made under these or other regulations, ." that

there be no obstruction to the industry, ease, and comfort of the Loyalists."

But the work of settlement in Upper Quebec was not destined to move
forward without interruption and difficulty. That Inrd of evil omen, the

land speculator, was not long in appearing on the scene. As early as

1791 came complaints of abuses practised upon unsuspecting new arrivals,

advantage being taken of the great distance from the seat of government
and the lack of means of communicating official information. Sometimes
new settlers were told that the land they had selected was the property of

private persons by virtue of purchase from the Indians, and that the King
had no lands in the country. As a consequence, numbers returned to

the United States, or else purchased land at exorbitant prices from the

supposed owners. This practice, of course, came to an end as the country

became better settled and information spread. But a difficulty of a more
permanent nature soon attracted attention. By the form of survej'

prescribed for town.ships situated on navigable waters, so much land was
reserved that only two farm lots could be granted in the front concession,

two in the second, and twelve in the third. ^ In days of difficult com-

munication, the injury to settlement inherent in such a plan was serious.

Other defects, which later would be clearly exemplified in practice, were

not yet as easily discerned.

Prior to 1791. progress in settlement had been slow. The Loyalist

settlements were scattered along the upper St. Lawrence, the Bay of

Quinte, the Niagara frontier, and the Detroit river, the whole occupying

but a small proportion of the region capable of settlement. As yet no
grants had been made in the Toronto district on Lake Ontario, at Long
Point on Lake Erie, and in the country between the Grand and La Tranche
(Thames) rivers.^ The total population was something under 25,000.

Obviously, the burden of survey and settlement was to rest upon those

who in 1793 and later years undertook to direct the affairs of the newly

formed province of Upper Canada.

'See diagram on page 31.

'Simeoe to Duiidas, December 7, 1791. Q 27S, page 22. Can. Arcii.



CHAPTER III.

The Period of Associated Companies.

The authority of the Laud Boards was to expire ou May 1, 17t)l. As
that day approached, it became necessary to make provisiou for the con-

tinuauce of their work, uutil such time as the Home Government should

issue further instructions. Accordingly, on March 3, a circular letter,

issued by the Governor in Council, announced the appointment of new
Boards, to be governed by the same rules as their predecessors. Their

authority was to continue to June 1, ITDS.'

A little later the Constitutional Act came idto force, and on Augu-t
2-i a royal Order in Council divided the province of Quebec into the

provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. Sections 43 to 45 of the Act

dealt with the matter of lands." The one important change from the

old Quebec system, so far as Upper Canada was concerned, was embodied
in these words: "All lands which shall be hereafter granted within the

said province of L^pper Canada shall be granted in free and common
soccage, in like manner as .... in that part of Great Britain called

England."' The same privilege was to be extended to individual land

holders in Lower Canada if so desired, otherwise the French tenure would

remain in force. Eventually a very large number of holdings were changed

to freehold, so that the two provinces in succeeding years had many laud

problems in common.

In Upper Canada, persons holding lands by virtue of certificate of

occupation obtained under authority of the former Quebec government

were to surrender the same to the person administering the government

of Upper Canada, and receive a fresh grant in free soccage, such transfer

and grant not to affect any interest in the land already acquired by

persons other than the certificate holder. The Instructions to Lord

Dorchester as Governor in Chief of Upper Canada, issued September 16,

1791, added the necessary details of procedure.^ All persons applying

for grants were to give evidence of their ability to cultivate and improve

them. If the Governor in Council considered it advisable to pass the

application on this count, a warrant was to be issued to the Surveyor-

General, empowering him to make a survey of the lands wanted, the return

to be made by him within six months at most, with a description of the

lands appended. Then the grant was to be made out in due form, and

registered in the Eegister's and Auditor's offices within a maximum period

of six months from issuance. The lands so granted were to be laid out

in townships in the usual way. and subdivided " in such manner as may
be found most advisable for the accommodation of the settler," reserves

for a Protestant clergy being distinctly specified.

'Q 252. page 166.

'Ontario Archives, 1905, page civ.

»Q 425D, page 21.
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A further clause had reference to a matter which was to occupy the

attention of both Home and Provincial governments for many years to

come—the prevention of large grants to persons not intending to settle or

cultivate them. Dorchester was instructed to limit the size of grants to

town lots of 1 acre, park lots of 24 acres, and farm lots of 200 acres, the

recipient in each case to be " master or mistress of a family.'"' Persons

of this description might be granted further quantities of land, however,

not to exceed 1,000 acres over and above wiiat quantity they had obtained

previously. In all such grants, due regard was to be taken as to the

quality and comparative value of the lands in any township, so that each

grantee might receive a fair average in that respect. The length of any

tract granted to one person was to be three times the width, and never

was to extend along the banks of a river, but rather into the mainland,

to prevent a monopoly of waterfront.

No expense was to attach to the securing of a grant, other than such

fees as might be payable to the different officers of the land department,

according to a table of fees to be established. The usual oaths of loyalty

would be" required of all prospective settlers. A proclamation of the

various terms and conditions upon which lands would be granted in the

province was to be promulgated as soon as possible, in order that all

persons desirous of settling might be informed. Certain restrictions were

attached to the exploitation of natural resources. No grant was to be

made until surveyed liy the Surveyor-C4eneral of Woods or his deputy,

in order that Crown reservations might be made of
'"' any considerable

growths of masting or other timber fit for the use of Our Eoval Navy,"

more especially upon the rivers. A certificate was to be subjoined to each

deed of grant, to the effect that no part of the land to be granted was

included in any such Crown timber reservation. Any infringement of

this clause would nullify the grant. Similar reservations were to be made

of all lands containing coal, gold, silver, tin. iron and lead. The Surveyor-

General was to survey with care all important landing places and harbours

in the province, and report them to the Governor. Also he was to report

all lands in new settlements fit for the production of hemp and flax.

It will be noted that these instructions in part were repetitions of those

previously given for the former province of Quebec, but given in greater

detail in view of their specific application to the province of Upper Canada.

On November 11th, 1791, Colonel John Graves Simcoe reached Quebec

on his way to fill the post of Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. He
remained in the lower province during the winter, acquiring all available

information about the region over which he was to exercise control, and con-

sulting witb the officials at Quebec on points of common interest to both

provinces. The importance he attached to the systematic settlement of the

land is shown by his correspondence with the Ilnmo Government. During

this interval of waiting, lie studied not only the land granting regulations a.s

embodied in flic Instructions to Dorchester, but also the regulations in

force before the division into provinces.' On February T in the succeeding

year, while still at Quebec, he issued a prodannitidn "to such a* are

desirous to settle on the Lands of the Crown in the Province of Upper

Canada.'" A similar proclnmatinn for Lower Canada was issued on the

'To Pnntlas, April 2S. MiV2. O 27<;. pn'jo 101. C:\n. An-liivos.

'Ontario Arcliivps. 1006, pngc 171.
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^-^i^^-t/^ ^.«^'»<*^«-«--»-<—^^~ _^

Province of ]
Dated theO-^ day of ^cJ^^^

Siuebec.
J

Anno Domini 178^

THE Bearer hereofax^^i'^^^^C^^^^^^'^'^

--—
,,^^^

being entitled to O-^'t'?^^^

^^/^5^:,^^.<^^^ijt^Kcxz% of Land, by his Majefty's

Inftrudlions to the Governor of this Province, hasdrawn

a Lot (N°>// ) confifting ofQ/^^i5^y^^<5^*'Z.'<;^2:^^7

^^^^'^^^.c^/^,^^^^^,^^ ^i^z^^^^i" paTt^f the faid Pro-

portion, in the Seigneurfe of t-^yr^ydc.^^

and having taken the Oaths, and made and figned the

Declaration required by the Inftrudlions, he is hereby

authorized to fettle and improve the faid Lot, v/ithout

delay; and being fettled thereon, he fhall receive a

Patent, Grant or Deed of Concefllon, at the expiration

of Twelve Months from the Date hereof, to enable him

to hold an Inheritable or Afiignable Eftate in the faid
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same date by Lieutenant Governor Clarke. The first c-lause of this jjro-

clamation announced the intention of the Crown to grant lauds, in the

form of parts of townships of the usual size. The second clause specified

in each township " a reservation of one-seventh part thereof, for the sup-

port of a Protestant clergy, and one other seventh part thereof, for the

future disposition of the Crown."

Early forms of reserves for religious and educational purposes were

known in the American colonies. In Canada, the origin of such reserves

is to be found in the Additional Listructions to Governor Haldimand,

July 16, 1783, in these words: "in each Seigneurie a glebe to be reservj?d

and laid out in the most convenient spot, to contain not less than 300

nor more than 500 acres." As has been noted, especial care was given

in subsequent Acts and Instructions to specify a due percentage of reserves

for the use of a Protestant clergy, the thirty-sixth clause of the Constitu-

tional Act setting the amount at one-seventh of all lands to be granted.

In 1789 a suggestion was made by the Home Government as to " the

possibilities of making such reservations of land adjacent to all future

grants, as may secure to the Crown a certain and improving revenue—

a

measure which, if it had been adopted when the Old Colonies were fir-^t

settled, would have retained them to this hour in obedience and loyalty."'

At a later date it was definitely decided that the reserved lands be so

intermixed with grantable lands as later to render their possession 9

matter of importance to those settling in their vicinity. In quantity

these Crown reserves were to be riot less than the clergy reserves. This

decision now was promulgated in the proclamations by Clarke and Simcoe.

The third clause of the proclamation gave limitations in size of farm

lots, and in total quantity of land to be granted to any one person. Clau-e

four gave the qualifications necessary to secure a grant, and the form of

oath to be taken. Clause five described the mode of applying for grants,

and clause six set forth the reservations of minerals and timber on them.

The seventh clause prescrilied the distribution of the Crown and clemy

reserves amongst the grantable lands of the townships. Clause eight

promised freedom from all expense save the official fees of th(> land de]iart-

ment, to be established later, and clause nine required the registering of

all patents, both clauses being repetitions of corresponding sections of

the Instructions to Dorchester. The final clause st«ted that if tin- laud

petitioned for could not be supplied wholly in one townshi]i, the balance

would be assigned in any other township desired, or the whole amount
would be granted in another tiiwiislii]\ a fresh in'titimi being required

before action would be taken.

Copies of this prdclanuition were sent to each Land Board, and Simcoe
recommended that extracts from it be inserted in the Britisli news]ia]iers.

and the wliole of it in the West India papers, as the liest means of transmit-

ting it to the LTnited States. This circuitdus route, he explained, was
necessary because of the activities of Aniericmi land jobbers, who tried to

prevent Canadian land adxcrtiscnients from reaching (lie .\morican

public.' Simcoe considered settlers from Connect icut especiallv desirable

for Upper Canada.

'\V. W. Grenvillp to PorclipslPr. Oclobcr 20, 17SP. Q 42. p.igc (

'Sinipoe to nrnidns, .\piil 2.S. 1702. Q 27S, pagp 10^. Cnn. Arc]

OS. Can. Atc\\.
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On July 8, 1792, the Governmental party arrived at Kingston. On

July 10th, when the several militia return.s were laid before the Executive

Council, with the deputy surveyors of the various districts in attendance,

the business of dividing the province into counties was begun. The prin-

ciple involved was the establishment of as equal representation in the

Asseml)ly a-s possible. On July loth the whole was concluded, and on the

next day Simcoe issued a proclamation carrying the new arrangemt'iit into

effect.' The survewd -portion of tlie province was divided into nineteen

counties^ Their names, from east to west were as follows : Glengarry, Stor-

mont. Ehuidas, Grenville, Leeds. Frontenac, Ontario, Addington, I^ennox,

Prince Edward, Hastings, Northumberland, Durham, York, Lincoln.

Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and Kent. At the same time the Iwundaries of

the districts were revised, and they were renamed Midland, Home, London

and Western. Where the population warranted it. the counties were

divided into ridings, each represented in the Assembly by one member.

Other counties with very small populations were linked together, each pair

having only one representative. In all. the nineteen counties were given

sixteen members of Assembly. Simcoe followed up this proclamation by

another calling a Parliament. Newark was named as temporary capital,

because it was the only place which had buildings capable of housing the

two legislative bodies. On September 17, 1792, the first Parliament of

Upper Canada assembled. It remained in session until October 15th.

The two first statutes which it enacted established British civil and criminal

law in the province.

In order to facilitate the business of granting lands, the four district

land boards were subdivided as follows."

Counties of Stormont and Glengarry a board of five memlbers.
County of Dundas a board of four menilxns.
Counties of Grenville and Leeds a board of five members.
Countv of Frontenac (olc' Mecklcnbur;; board)., a board of seven members.
Counties of Lennox, Addington, Hastings and

Prince Edward a board of five members.
County of Lincoln (old Nassau board) a board of eleven members.
Counties of Essex and Kent (old Hesse board).. a board of ten members.

A circular dated October 21st was sent out to the old boards announc-

ing this redistribution and making new appointments. Any three members
of a board were to constitute a quorum. Special regard was to be given

to the two-sevenths of reserved lands.

On the day after Simcoe arrived in the province, three members of the

Executive Council had taken their oaths of office,' and had received

instructions in the matter of granting lands. Petitions for grants were

to be made to the Lieutenant Governor, who would lay them before the

Council for recommendation, the final decision in doubtful cases remaining

with himself. In his absence, only ordinary decisions might be made by

the Council ; all other cases were " ordered to be referred to His

Excellency." The Council members were to examine carefully the quali-

fications of prospective settlers, and oversee the issuance of warrants of

survey and certificates of grants, in the manner indicated in the Instruc-

'Ontario Archives, 1006, page 176.

'Minutes of Executive Council. Land and State .\. page 36.

'Osgoode, Russell and Baby. Minutes of Executive Council, Land and State A,
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tioiis of Lord Dorchester. They were to direct the registry of patents,

t^upervise the survey and allotment of grants according to the authorized

plan, and advertise publicly the terms and conditions of settlement. In

a word, they were to put in motion the land-granting machinery provided

by the Home Government.

The matter of fees required immediate attention, since largely upon
them the Government would rely for payment of the ordinary expenses

entailed in giving settlers legal titles to their lands. The Lieutenant

Governor in Council had been empowered to set a table of fees for all

departments of the Government, subject to amendment in Britain.'

Simcoe now proposed that the table of fees used in Nova Scotia be sent

for and adopted temporarily ; a copy would be sent to the Colonial Office

for approval. Meanwhile, the Government of Lower Canada should be

consulted in the matter, to the end that some common basis suitable to

both provinces might be found. The proposal was adopted. Governor

Wentworth of Nova Scotia forwarded the desired table of fees, which was
duly examined and discussed at a special meeting of Council in July of

1793. The correspondence with Lower Canada yielded no information,

so the Nova Scotia table was adopted, with the notable exception of the

section pertaining to land fees.

It was considered that the land fees were excessive, and that their use

in Upper Canada '"might operate as a check on population in this distant

province."^ So a more moderate scale was recommended. The matter

stood over until 1794, when a letter from the Executive Council of Lower
Canada made it known that the subject of a land-granting department

was still under consideration in that province, and only when the neces-

sary decisions had been reached could a table of fees be transmitted.*

Whereupon the Council, taking into consideration " the absolute neces-

sity " of ascertaining and fixing a table of land fees, formulated the

following scale :*

TABLE OF FEES. 1794
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Un July IS, 1792, the Lieutenant Governor in Council passed upon

the lirst petitions for lands in the Province of Upper Canada. One of

these, presented by John Baker and several associates, was for four town-

ships. Another, by A. and H. Spencer and their associates, was for the

township of Haldimand.^ At a later meeting on October 6, when for the

first time petitions were given final decision, one township was granted

to Baker and his comjianions, while the Spencers received the one townsliijj

they wanted. At this meeting a total of ten petitions received considera-

tion. All were for townships. Six were granted and four were left over

for further consideration.- No set rule was laid down to guide action in

such cases. The Governor and Council judged as best they could of the

applicant's ability to settle the land, and made the grant or withheld it

accordingly. Usually an additional grant of a farm lot, for each settler

10 be brought out later on, was reserved in the vicinity of the original grant.

Hence a grant of a township meant that the " leader " and each " associate
''

would receive individual grants up to the 1,200 acres maximum, the rest

of the township being reserved until such time as the association brought

in settlers, when further grants would be forthcoming in the manner
indicated.

In his proclamation to intending settlers, Simcoe evidently had not

contemplated the intervention of these associated companies. They acted

as middlemen, securing large grants and disposing of them at a profit

to individual settlers. Immediately after the division into provinces the

system had developed, to the detriment of settlement: The same condition

of affairs prevailed in the lower province ; over it Lieutenant Governor

Prescott was destined to quarrel with his Council. Simcoe had a precedent

for granting townships—before he left Lower Canada many applications

for them had been received, chiefly from officers of the government, and

it was generally understood that grants had been made.' It is interesting

to note that the Home Government appears to have considered that it was

chiefly by associated companies the waste lands of the Crown would be

settled.* Simcoe attempted to safeguard the granting of lands in large

quantities : in the autumn of that year he explained to Secretary Dundas
that special care had been taken to assign grants of townships only " to

those persons who seem likely to bring an acquisition of settlers into the

country.'" But not always could his judgment be infallible, and errors

made in those early days were to prove costly later on. The system lacked

proper checks on performance of promises, and some very troublesome

precedents were established.

On the last day of 1T02 there was read before the Executive Council a

lands petition which is interesting in that it typifies the workings of the

township grant, the settlement methods practised liy applicants for such

grants, the difficulties which they encountered, and the failure in wliich

such schemes so often ended. William AVillcocks, a citizen of Cork,

petitioned for 1,000 acres of land for hinisolf and his associates, in addition

to the 20O acres already granted him jiersonally at Toronto," The lands

'>[imitrs. Land and State A, page 17.

=Tliid., pages L'l-e.f.

.\Simooe to Portland. Q 282, 11. page 508.

*P>in(las to nnrcliosilcr, Oi'tcilier '2. 17!'.'!. Simi>oc Papers, Book (>, page 284.

"Simcoe Papers, BooU 5, page 115, or Q 27!>, T, page ISl. Novonilier 6.

'Minutes of Council, Land and State, page 40, or Smith Papers, Bo, page 1.
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ilesired were in the township of Norwich.' The ])otitioii was ii'gardo<l witli

favour, ami in addition to an initial grant, the applicants received in il.c

township tlie usual reserve of approximately 200 acres for eacli settler to

be brought out by them. Willcocks had come to Upper Canada earlier in

the year, and "" spent many montlis in exploring that tine country.
'"-

According to his own story, he was grieved to see it uninhabited, at a time

when thousands of his countrymen, ignorant of its resources, were emi-

grating to the United States. So he decided to undertake a settlement

scheme, and after discussing the matter with Sinicoe, secured a grant of

laud iu the manner described. Then he returned to Ireland for settlers.

Advertisements were distributed throughout his home district, extolling

the merits of the new land, and setting forth the terms to emigrants.
" Free " grants would be given to persons who could prove they were able

to cultivate and improve them, at one guinea cash per hundred :K'res on a

200 hundred acre lot, 400 acres for six guineas, 600 acres for eighteen

guineas, and so on up to 1,200 acres for sixty guineas. Also there would

be a small rent of a penny per acre the first year, and three pence in

succeeding years. A ship would be provided, on which cabin-passengers

would pay twenty guineas passage and find their own wine, while common
passengers would pay six guineas if Britain were at peace and seven if at

war—a unique form of marine insurance. All passengers must provide

their own beds and bedding. Tradesmen who could not pay their passage

might be granted special terms. The country was pictured in glowing

and not wholly truthful terms. For every sort of produce there was
"' ready sale at Montreal and other towns on the river," while provisions

were " remarkably cheap." The land was covered with timber, and

abounded in valuable fur-bearing animals, delicious fish, etc., etc.^

The war with France, coupled with the circumstances of his being

elected Mayor of Cork, prevented Willcocks from sailing at once, but in

1795 he brought out some thirty-three settlers. Unfortunately he came
by way of New York, necessitating a long journey overland, in the course

of which his prospective settlers were " gradually seduced " from him by

American land agents who offered more attractive opportunities of settle-

ment. Having brought out part of his family, he decided to remain in

Upper Canada, employing his son to conduct more settlers from Ireland.

Again the unexpected happened; a vessel conveying settlers was captured

by a French corvette, and all were carried prisoners to Bordeaux. Later

in the year they were released, and reached Upper Canada safely, but in

the meantime the township had been taken from Willcocks under a gov-

ernmental order which cancelled all non-settled grants of the sort, putting

a most complete stop, to the whole scheme. But the council members were

not devoid of sympathy, and in consideration of the ex-mayor's expense

and labor in connection with his attempt at settlement, grants of 1.200

acres each were made his wife, his three daughters, his son, and his son's

wife, on condition of residence within the province.''

In October of 1792 came the first United Empire Loyalist settlers

under Simcoe's administration. They arrived at Kingston, and a.s most

of them wished to settle immediately, the local surveyor was directed ^o

'Lator known as Whitby township.

'Q 2S0, II, page 515.

'Q 286, II, page 446.

'Minutes of Council, June 28, 1797, Land C. page 106.
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locate them.^ Some few proceeded as far as Toronto ; one of their leaders,

Benslej- Peters, attended the Council meeting at Newark in order to state

their choice of district, and the Council ordered lauds for their grants to

be surveyed in the desired locality." In the same month several petitions

were received for grants of islands, either in whole or part. It was

decided, however, that it was " inexpedient to grant any island whatever."^

This decision is an inter-relation of imperial and provincial policies. Un-
doubtedly the reason for it lay in the negotiations with the United States

then being attempted by the British Government, with a view to setting

up a buffer Indian state along the border, a plan approved by Dorchester,

and in which Simcoe was to have a part.* In any such scheme the islands

of the international waters would be of importance. In this connection

mention should be made of the first map prepared by order of Simcoe, " a

map of the'Eiver St. Lawrence."" in case of a treaty with the United States,

to show the importance of retaining the islands.^

The first session of the Upper Canada Parliament witnessed a disagree-

ment between Council and Assembly into which a matter of land policy

entered. The Assembly proposed and passed a " Eum Tax Bill " by which

certain Government expenses w^ere to be defrayed largely by a duty of

sixpence per gallon on all spirits and wine passing through the country.

The Legislative Council, with a tender solicitude for the rights of the

merchants in Montreal who owned the said spirits, rejected the bill. " It

had been suggested to them in conversation " that a county rate on land

was the " natural " source of revenue. To this suggestion the Assembly

answered that the smallest tax on real property would prevent immigration.

The Council argued that the former quit-rent of four shillings and two

pence per 100 acres imposed by the Government of Quebec had not pre-

vented settlement, but the Assembly was not impressed, and indeed resented

somewhat the loss of a favourite measure. Simcoe thought the members

of the Assembly prejudiced against land taxation mainly because they

were themselves landowners.

ileantime Simcoe was preparing for a vigorous settlement campaign.

He lost no opportunity of acquainting both the Governor General and the

Home Government with his schemes, but did not always gain the co-opera-

tion he expected. Lord Dorchester apparently shared his enthusiasm but

little; Simcoe complained, perhaps with some justice, that many of his

plans were met with coldness and indifference. Dorchester, he said, was

old, and "like all old people, no friend of new ideas."" The Home Gov-

ernment, having had previous experience of infallible schemes for the rapid

settlement of new regions, was inclined somewhat to discount the opti-

mistic forecasts of the Lieutenant Governor. Simcoe wislied to advertise

widely for settlers, and offer them every possible inducement to come into

the new province, arguing that once a population was obtained, wealth and

prosperity followed. Especially did he wish to attract immigration from

the neighbouring States. But the Colonial Secretary dissented from this

theory of settlement. " Pojiulntioii is often the effect, never . . . the

'Simcoe to Dimdas. Novombpr 4. Q 279, I, p.igc 1.

'Minutes, Land and Slate, A, pajre 24.

'Minutes. Land and State A. page M.
*nrenville to Hammond. March 17, 17!12. Henry .Vdanis transcripts,

Canada, 17S9-1798.
"Q 279, I, page 11.

•Liancourt, "Travels" . . . Ontario Aroliives, 1017, page .".5.
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cause of prosperity. It is not the true measure ... of the strength,

the riches, or the happiness of a country."' It was pointed out that it

care were taken to render the situation of settlors comfortable and happy,

that circumstance in itself would be sufficient advertisement. Moreover,

it might anger other nations if Britain avowedly tried to induce their

subjects to emigrate. A populatiiin outrunning the laws, regulations and

customs of a new country miglit lead to lack of regularity and stability.

This coldly theoretical view of the matter was not at all to Simcoe's liking,

and he attacked the problem on its most practical side by pointing out that

without rapid settlement the country would not pay its own expenses, since

the Crown reserves constituted the sole internal asset of the CTOvernmeut.

and their value depended wholly upon settlement.

A brisk business in land granting commenced in the spring of 1793.=

Simcoe's mode of making individual grants was no more regular than in

the case of township grants. The records of the survey office show how

largely the personal element entered into his decisions.^ The quantities

granted to disbanded troops were those set by the 1787 regulations. But

if an applicant were not well known, usually only 200 acres were granted

at first, and the rest upon receipt of proper evidence from a siiperior officer

as to his identity, or else upon conclusive proof of his intention to live on

and cultivate his land. Those who improved the first portion often re-

ceived an addition to the quantity .still due. A ease in point was that of a

private soldier by name of William McLellan, who held a ticket for a total

of 600 acres, including lands granted to the members of his family. He
received '200' acres as a first allotment, settled on it with his family, and

eflfected many improvements. When he petitioned for the remainder, he

received 100 acres in addition, or 700 acres altogether. In cases where the

wife happened to be a daughter of a Loyalist, her grant often brought the

family total to a much higher figure than customary. Simcoe's desire being

to people the province quickly, lands were granted freely to any persons

who appeared likely to reside permanently on them, and larger quantities

were granted to those apparently better able to cultivate them.

The temptation to " disloyal " persons from the United States to share

the favourable terms granted to new settlers was great, and many made
application. The land boards, not quite certain of the legality of refusing

such applicants, reported the matter to the Lieutenant Governor early in

1793. For their future guidance an Order-in-Council was passed, which

required that careful scrutiny be made in the character of applicants, and

that all suspected of disloyalty be rejected.* In April of this year it was

decided that the clause of the 1789 regulations which reserved all mill-sites

was both unnecessary and troublesome, in that water-power was plentiful

and many otherwise suitable lots were being withheld from settlement.

Accordingly it was ordered that landowners having these conveniences be

permitted to use them, provided navigation was not hindered or the passage

of fish blocked. Military communication between Lakes Erie and Ontario

alone was excepted.^ The item concerning fish is suggestive of pioneer

Dundas to Simcoe, July 12, 1702. Q 27SA, page 7.

'Smith Papers, AS, page 514. Mr. Small, Clerk of Council, requests that Mr.
Eidout, of the Survpyor-Gencral's office, be allowed to assist him, otherwise he

cannot make out a complete list of "the land granted this day." March 11. 1793.

'Examples in volume Bll of Smith Paper.s.

'April 1.^, Minute.s of Council, Land and State A, page 66.

"April 16, Minutes of Council, Land and State A, page 69.
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conditions; in a land where the food supply at times was uncertain, it was

important that nothing should hinder the run of the homely " sucker " up
the creeks and rivers leading inland. The same Council meeting which

decided this point dealt also with a petition from Eichard Duncan,

fourteen other persons, and " very numerous associates," requesting no

less than thirty townships. It was unanimously resolved " that the prayer

of this petition is inadmissable." But the incident is significant as

showing the proportions to which the associated company movement had
grown.

In June of this year David William Smith took the oaths of office as

Surveyor-General, and at once began to j)repare diagrams for new plans of

survey which would properly enforce the provisions for Crown and clergy

reserves. Several were prepared, one of which was approved, later be-

coming known as the " chequered plan." ^ The idea of a town plot in

each township was abandoned, except where circumstances strongly

favoured it. The disposition of the Crown reserves was altered ; they were

distributed uniformly throughout the whole township, and to them were

added the clergy reserves. The reserved two-sevenths made a total of

ninety-six lots, which meant six and six-sevenths lots in each concession.

" For the sake of uniformity, as well as to prevent too great a subdivision
'"^

it was made seven lots, giving in each township an additional two lots to

be disposed of by the Government at will. The townships already surveyed

before the passing of the 1789 regulations had been laid out thirty-'five lots

in width ; in their case no fraction of a lot was left over.

Sometimes the reserves could not be distributed uniformly, and special

arrangements were necessary. If part of a township had been settled

before the chequered plan came into practice, allotments for clergy reserves

would be lacking. Usually these w'ere now reassigned in larger reserved

blocks to the rear of the township or in another to^vnship not yet settled.

In the case of military communications, usually roads, often it was desired

to place settlers along their whole extent. Here again a special arrange-

ment was necessary, the sum total of the customary reserves would be

reassigned, either in a block elsewhere in each township or else distributed

among the rear concessions. A capital example of this irregular allotment

in special circumstances was that of Lincoln County, where the Crown
reserves of certain townships were combined in a single large block, with

the clergy reserves in a similar block, both to the rear of the county, partly

in order that no reserves should be situated along the route of Dundas
street, and partly to induce settlement near the American border.' These

departures from the strict letter of the regulations at first were opposed

by tlie Home Government, but eventually wore confirmed.

It is interesting to note that in Lower Canada, where similar changes

in plan of survey were being discussed, it was decided to have the reserves-

in large blocks, and some persons in L^pper Canada petitioned for the same
arrangement tliere, but the Council refused to consider it.* Later on the

cliequered plan of distribution was adopted in Lower Canada also, at the

request <if the Hume Goveriinii'iit. It should be renunnberod that the

'See diagram on page 47. Approved by Home (lOvtMumciit in March of 170-4.

Q 287, I. page nO.
'T>. W. Smith's report on the rescrvid huidf. Q il.'^il, I, page 112.

"See diagram on page 49.

'Sinioop Papers, Book 6, page 24!'. Siincoc to Dmulas. Seplcml>or l(i, nO."?.
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reserves existed only because of the prospect of their eventually becoming

oources of income, in the one case for the expenses of the Provincial Gov-

ernment, in the other case for the mainteiiance of a Protestant clergy.

The reason for equalized distribution throughout a township was the belief

that thus they would share in any rise in value consequent upon progress

in settlement. To put it baldly, the Government constituted itself a land

speculator on a very extensive scale, hoping to acquire profits through

increased values due to settlement and improvement. And precisely as

the land speculator of to-day, especially in the Canadian West, retards the

general progress of the community and therefore defeats his own ends, so

the British 'Government was to delay settlement and hinder progress by

its policy respecting these reserves, incidentally experiencing vexatious

financial difficulties from the same cause.

In October of 1793 the Council found it necessary to deal with the

matter of grants obtained under false pretences by persons posing as

United Empire Loyalists. A number of adventurers had used the steady

influx of Loyalists as an opportunity for obtaining grants in this way, and

discovery of the imposition had followed. The Council was uncertain what

action, if any, should be taken, and Simcoe turned for advice to the

Colonial Secretary. The instructions received in answer were of a negative

sort; such persons were to be left undisturbed in possession, but care was

to be taken that the mistake was not repeated. At least they were settlers,

and if they improved their holdings and behaved properly they would be

of some value to the community. If they left the country they could have

no further claim on Government, land already having been granted them.

Of course they were to receive no further favours, but it was clearly the

duty of the Lieutenant Governor, now that they were in the province, to

render their situation agreeable.

About this time Simcoe and his officers explored the country between

York, Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron. This done, he began the construction

of a road between York and Lake Simcoe. to be named Yonge Street in

lionour of Sir George Yonge, then Secretary for War. It was intended as

a military convenience rather than an aid to settlement, being part of an

overland route to Lake Huron, by way of Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay.

by which troops could he rushed to the upper posts on Lakes Huron and

Superior in case of war with tlie United States. It was partly built during

1794, and completed the year following. While' at the time the settlement

motive was of secondary importance, yet it was solely as a means of opening

up the country that this road acliieved results, for its military services

never were required.

One of Simcoe's favourite schemes for the now province had been the

formation of a corps of militia. He believed it would ensure tlie defence

of the province, while enabling settlers to devote their whole time to

cultivation, and in addition would jirovide aii agency for the construction

of roads and other public works. Its militai'y utility was to be of secondary

importance; mainly it would be employed in clearing lands and in other

work useful to settlement. Tlie lands cleareil would he sold by auction,

and the returns from sales would go to reward the soldiers. A com]iany

of artificers to lead in these non-military activities was (o he included in

the corps. The ])lan was jin'sentcd and approved, and the corps was

formed under (he nann^ of the (Jneeu's Kangers, with Simcoe as com-

manding officer. It was by this corjis that the actual construction of
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Yonge Street was i^erformed. Afterwards the Rangers began the con-

struction of another great military highway, paralleling Lakes Erie and

Ontario, to be named Dundas street in honour of the Colonial Secretary

of that name. The first portion of the road to be constructed lay between

the head of Lake Erie and the Eiver La Tranche (Thames).

This militia corps promised well as a factor in opening the province,

but as settlement progressed and fear of invasion decreased, it had to be

disbanded, mainly because of desertion and the difficulty of obtaining fresh

recruits. In a new country where a man easily might acquire land of his

own, there was little inducement to a military life of the sort led by the

Eangers. Moreover, the Home Government was inclined to look upon the

scheme as altogether too expensive to be worth while. In 1796 the dis-

banded Eangers were placed on the land, receiving the same proportions

and terms as the Loyalist regiments.^

Meanwhile the matter of revenue was giving concern, inasmuch as the

income derived from the land as yet was almost negligible. The usual

practice was the levying of a tax, but Simcoe found it exceedingly difficult

to find subjects of taxation. The Colonial Secretary offered him but little

assistance, merely observing that that circumstance in itself was proof that

little revenue should be required.- But he suggested that there could be

little objection to a moderate county tax on land. " especially if such rate

is not extended to uncultivated land, or is not to commence until such land

has been a certain number of years in cultivation." The then state of the

province gave little hope of any considerable revenue from this source, but

a beginning had to be made, and the first assessment law of L'pper Canada

was placed on the statute book, under the caption " An Act to Authorize

and Direct the Laying and Collecting of Assessments and Eates in every

District within this Province." Assessors were to be appointed locally;

all property was to be valued by them, and householders were to be divided

into eight classes corresponding to the amount of their property, from £40

to £400 and over.

Early in 1794 the Council first confronted a matter which was to prove

troublesome for many years. It was found that in every township there

were a number of persons settled on land to which they held no legal title.

Tliese " squatters " originated in a number of ways, but chiefly either

through the negligence of Government in not claiming the land before it

had been long occupied, or through the ignorance of the persons concerned,

who at first were not aware of the necessity of securing a grant, and later

claimed " squatters' rights " because of long occupancy. An immediate

cause often was the lack of means of livelihood, with the resultant neces-

sity of cultivating the nearest land in order to live. Sometimes, too, there

would be difficulty in obtaining a grant because of lack of influence and

means, or the Government might consider the applicants of questionable

character and nnlikely to stay on the land.' Whatever the cause, these tres-

passers now became troublesome to the surveyors in locating grants, and

preventive measures were necessary. Accordingly, the deputy surveyors

were ordered to report any suspected trespassers to the Surveyor-General,

who, if it were proved, was to issue a notice requiring them to vacate

immediately. If the warning were not obeyed, lie was to re]>ort the matter

'Mimitps of Council, .\iiril 0. 17P(i. Lniul ami State A, pagp .375.

'Q 27SA. p.iRP IG. Pumlas tn Simcoe.

'Durham's Ecport, Lucas. Vol. Ill, page lOfi.
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to the Council, that the Attoniey-Goneral niiglit be directed to take legal

measures for their removal. All those who refused to vacate would be

disqualified for any grant of the Crown lands.'

About this time came the first intimation that the working of the land

boards was not always regular. It was found necessary to write a sharp

letter to the Land Board of the Home district requesting an immediate return

of its business since its establishment, with an explanation as to why no such

returns had been made.- A week later there came a memorial from the

Clerk of Council, stating that through the establishment of land-granting

departments in the several districts his fees of otiice were diminished very

considerably, and asking that some readjustment be made. The Council

complied by ordering that in future the Clerk, by deputies where necessary,

should execute the duties of clerk to the several land boards.^

Although nearly ten years had passed since the first allotments of land

in the province, scarcely any had been properly ratified. The matter of

exchanging the temporary certificates of occupation held by early settlers

for permanent patents was one of considerable difficulty. It was compli-

cated by numerous sales and exchanges, and disputes over ownership

increased as settlement progressed. In 1793 the Council decided to issue

regular patents as soon as possible, commencing with the Home district,

in which- the Government offices were situated. In May of lT9i an order

to that effect was issued.* Simcoe was wise enough to give the patent to

a present holder rather than to an original holder of a certificate, thus

avoiding the trouble of tracins sales and exchanges. It was further

ordered that all new settlers holding certificates without a regular assign-

ment from tilie Surveyor-General should apply at once for such assign-

ment, and not attempt to take land until it had been received. In this

way duplicate claims for the same lot were avoided.

In July of 1794 the Surveyor-General brought before the Council a

plan for the laying out of a future town of York, where the City of

Toronto now stands. Simcoe himself had seen the advantages of the site,

and personally had ordered the making of a survey and plan. The Council

now approved, and recommended that it be carried into execution. At the

same time certain regulations to govern its actual settlement were drawn

up; each person occupying a town lot was required to build a house on it

within three years, or forfeit the patent. At the eud of the year Simcoe

reported some seventy families settled in the vicinity of the projected town.

On November 6 the Council decided that the existing state of the

province rendered the land boards unnecessary, and recommended that

their authority cease. Thenceforth intending settlers were to deal directly

with the permanent executive officers of the Government. All land

petitions of an unusual character were to be made to the ])erson adminis-

tering the Government, through the Clerk of Council, while in ordinary

cases a magistrate in any county, as appointed by the Lieutenant of the

County, was authorized to give to proper persons a recommendation, on

'Minutes of Council, May 24, 1794. Laiul and State .\, pag-e V,

Minutes of Council, Land and State A, page 129.

Mbid, page 137.

'Ibid, pages 52 and 130.
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receipt of which the local deputy surveyor would assign liim a single lot

of 200 acres. The fees to non-privileged persons were set as follows :

^

£ s. (1.

To the magistrate (for administering oatlis) 1

To the surveyor (for search) 1 6

To the surveyor (for assignment) 1

To the Clerk of Council 6

For the title deed 4

Total £4 9s. 6d.

An Act establishing Registry Offices tliroughout the province, passed

in 1795 at the fourth session of the first Parliament, paved the way for a

general issue of patents to certificate holders everywhere. By order of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council,- a proclamation was issued, directing all

persons holding certificates of location in the Western, Midland and Eastern

districts to deposit them with the local magistrates, that they miglit be

transmitted to the Attorney-General, wlio would issue in exchange for them
regular deeds bearing the seal of the province. In the Home district all

certificates were to be lodged with the Attorney-General in person. To
compel obedience to these new regulations, the time for bringing in certifi-

cates was limited to six months, after which the land might be considered

vacant and be granted to other applicants.

Late in 1794 the question of fees again had come to the front. The
temporary table of fees adopted earlier in that year had proved unaccept-

able to "the Home Government, mainly because of the deviation from the

Nova Scotia table in the matter of fees on land grants. The Colonial

Secretary, in a letter to Simcoe, made mention of a set of instructions for

future guidance in this respect, already forwarded to Dorchester in Lower
Canada. Through an oversight the instructions were not enclosed, and
Simcoe had to ask Dorchester for a copy. All this took time, and it was
not nntil the summer of 1795 that a decision could be made. On July 8

the following table of fees on grants was adopted :^

£ s. d.

On 100 acres or less 1 14 2

Over 100 acres to 500 acres 2 9 2

Over 500 acres to 1,000 acres 3 6 8

On each additional 1,000 acres 11

If more than 20 proprietors, a fee on each right 5

Fee on each license of occupation 15

The apportionment of fees amongst the various officers concerned in

making out patents led to a minor dispute, and incidentally to a slight

change in procedure. When the temporary set of fees had been made out,

the Council members decided that all title deeds should pass through the

hands of the Attorney-dleneral, since by virtue of Itis office it was his duty

to transact all the legal affairs of the Crown, and hence it was proper that

he supervise the legal execution of all deeds. This arrangement still con-

tinued, and as his duties in this respect really were transferred from those

of the Provincial Secretary, it was decided to provide for his fees by

deducting their equivalent from the land fees of tiiat officer. But Jarvis,

the Secretary, objected to any such deduction, claiming that all deeds

'Ontario Archives, 1905, page ex.

'Ontario Archives, 190(i, page 184.

"Minutes of Council, Land and Stale .\, page 255).
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were uuiforni, diU'oriiig only in dates, names and boundaries, that the

Attorney-General's fiat t'or their issuance was made merely on the evidence

presented through the certificate of occupation and similar papers, and

hence that it was not essential to the validity of the patents. Whereupon

Attorney-General ^Yhite offered to let him draw up all deeds until such

time as outside authorities could be consulted in the matter, but absolved

himself of any responsibility for grants of which he had not examined the

patents. The Council, therefore, decided that the change should be made,

and granted the Attorney-General half of the Secretary's fees. The table

then stood as follows :^

£ 3. d.

Clerk of Council:

For reading petition and entering it in Council book 1 6

For license of occupation or assignment up to 1,000 acres 1 10

.
" " on every 1,000 acres additional 5

Surveyor-General

:

For search 1 6

For assignment 1 C

To deputy surveyors in districts, for search 1
" "

for assignment 1 6

Deputy Surveyor-General of Woods:
100 acres to 500 acres 1

Above 500 acres 2

Governor:
For Great Seal on grants not over 1,000 acres 10

" " on every 1,000 additional 5

For license of occupation 10

Provincial Secretary

:

Under 100 acres 5 5

100 to 500 acres 10
Above 500 acres 15

Where there are over twenty proprietors, each right 2 6

Attorney-General: Same as for Secretary.

Chief Surveyor:
Under 100 acres 5

100 to 500 acres 10
Above 500 acres 15

If over twenty proprietors, each right 5

Auditor-G«neral

:

For auditing each grant 6 8

Register:

For recording grants of 500 acres or less 2 6

500 to 1,000 acres 5

each 1,000 up to 20,000 acres 1
" " a township 2

But the matter was not yet settled. Upon receipt of this table by the

Home Government the Duke of Portland, at that time Colonial Secretary,

informed Simcoe that it still differed from the model form as used in

Xova Scotia and Lower Canada and sent copies to substantiate his

criticism. Simcoe was intensely annoyed. He claimed the error was due

solely to the fact that Dorchester had failed to supply him with an exact

copy. He complained at some length of his inability to secure from the

Governor General satisfactory information on such matters :
" In the

civil administration of this Government I have no confidence whatsoever

in any assistance from Lord Dorchester."- Another Committee on Fees

was convened, and the final result was, as follows:^

Minutes, Julv 21, 1795. Land and State A, page 271.
'Simcoe to Portland, .Tune IS, 1796. Q 2S2, II, page 461.

•Minutes of Council, June 27, 1796. Land and Stat« Book A, page 366.
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£ s. d. Total.

On giants under 100 acres:

Governor 1

Secretary 5

Attorney-General 5

Chief Surveyor of Land 5

Auditor-General 6 8

Clerk of Council 5

Register 2 6
£2 9 2

On grants of 100 and not exceeding 500 acres:

Governor 1

Secretary 10
Attorney-General 10
Chief Surveyor 10
Auditor-General 6 8

Clerk of Council 5

Register 2 6
£3 4 2

On grants above 500 and not exceeding 1,000 acres:

Governor 1

Secretary 15

Attorney-General 13

Chief Surveyor 15
Auditor-General 6 8

Clerk of Council 5

Register 5
£4 1 8

£ s. d

On grants above 1,000 acres:

Governor, for each 1,000 after the first 5

Secretary " " 2 6

Attorney-General " " 2 6

Register " " up to 20,000 acres 1

Register, for recording a township 2

Secretary, for each right having over twenty proprietors 2 6

Attorney-General " " " 2 6

Chief Surveyor 5

Other officers:

Deputy Surveyor of Lands, for each search 1 6
" "

for each assignment or description 1 C

Deputy Surveyor of Woods, for each certificate 1

" Aud as the grantees of land can never have communicated with the

Deputy Surveyor of Woods, the Committee begs leave to recommend that

the Secretary of the Province be directed to charge his fee to them with

the other fees, and receive it upon issuing the patent, and to collect all

the fees coming to the officers of Government upon every patent issued,

and to account with them, respectively, for the same on June 30th and

December 31st in each year, charging to each S^^o'-''' for his trouble."

A number of minor difficulties in the working of the land system came
up for discussion in the latter half of 1795. One was the general tendency

of reduced officers to leave their lands shortly after the certificates of

location were issued. The Council saw the necessity of requiring at least

a degree of settlement and cultivation, and made a formal statement to

the effect that grants of land to reduced officers were upon condition of

their becoming bona fide settlers in the jirovince.' Upon this condition

only would such grants be made in future. Another difficulty came in

connection with the rcscrvatimis of Crown timber on grants. The

'Minutes of Council, August 20, 1705. Land nntl State A, page 321.
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lustructioiis to Dorchester forbade tlie making of grants before the Sur-

veyor-Geueral of Woods, or his deputy, should have marked out as reserves

any parts containing timber fit for the use of the Eoyal Xavy. But in the

case of grants made by certificate or assignment from the late Government

of Quebec Province it was impossible to comply with this regulation. So

the Lieutenant Governor in Council now ordered that all grants which had

been assured to the grantees prior to the formation of the Upper Canada

Government should issue without reference to this requirement, but in

all suiistquent assignments full compliance would be expected. The

Deputy Surveyor of Woods was ordered to certify to the Surveyor-General

the extent of all reservations already made, and if in any township none

had been made, the same was to be certified.

Still another difficulty was the tendency of settlers in " associated "

townships to disregard the regulations governing ordinary residents on

grants. Probably because they were brought into the country under the

aegis of " leaders " and their '' associates,"' such persons often considered

it unnecessary to fulfil the requirements as to taking of oaths and making
application for assignment. So now the Surveyor-General was instructed

to notify them that they must at once produce a recommendation from
the grantee specifying the position of their lots, and a certificate of proper

qualificatioBS as settlers in the province. They were warned that they

must take out assignments for their lands before locating on them, as

all persons refusing or neglecting to comply would be turned off the land.

A hint of inadequate machinery for the work in hand is contained in

Simcoe's complaint to Portland late in 1795, as to lack of Executive

Councillors.^ Chief Justice Powell had resigned liis office, and a successor

had not yet been appointed, a circumstance which reduced the number

of members to four, '' and in consequence the public business is by no

means carried on in that methodical manner which I could wish . . .

the burthen in general falls with extreme weight on myself, the Eeceiver-

General, and Major Shaw." Xon-attendance had something to do with

this state of affairs; Commodore Grant commanded the naval forces on the

lakes, while Baby, the other member, had mercantile interests in Detroit

which could not be neglected. Again, to quote Simeoe :
" The sickness of

a member stops the whole business of the Province." Inadequate remun-

eration for services rendered probably constituted a reason for lack of

interest and irregularity of attendance. Simeoe incidentally pointed out

that none of the Government servants, including himself, could live

according to their station on the allowance granted by the Crown. After

some further correspondence on the subject, two additional Councillors

were appointed, the Honourable John McGill and the Honourable D. W.
Smith, Surveyor-General, while the Honourable John Elmsley at once was

sent out to succeed Powell as Chief Justice.

Late in 1T95 there came up for decision the status of land certificates

as granted to the first settlers. As has been related, Simeoe tried to bring

about an exchange of these certificates for regular title deeds, but there

appears to have been a general unwillingness to effect it. As there was

no ready means of bringing pressure to bear on the holders, land affairs

remained in a most im satisfactory state.- The number of persons affected

'Simeoe to Portland, NovemTier 8, 1795. O 282, I, page 18.

'Simeoe to Portland, December 22, 1795. Q 282, I, page 62.
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was considerable, as most of the certificates liad changed hands in various

ways. Some holders were settled on their original grants, with certificates

as first made out. Others had purchased certificates of the original holders

before transfer of certificates was forbidden, and hence had not been able

to register the transfer. Still others had purchased after the land boards

were formed, and had had the transfer entered on the certificate under

authority of a board, but nuiny others had purchased from original holders

without such authority, and hence against the letter of the certificate.

A few had purchased at sherifl"s sales, while large numbers w^ere occu-

pants under devisee by the original holder.

In all cases, the chief legal difficulty in declaring valid these certificates

was the fact that in them no allowance had been made for the reserves

of the clerg}-, and the thirty-sixth clause of the Constitutional Act

expressly stated that no grant of land in which these reserves were not

specified should be valid. At the suggestion of Chief Justice Powell, Mr.

Hamilton, of the Legislative Council, privately had sought legal advice on

this point while in England. It was to the effect that, since the Consti-

tutional Act made no mention of such certificates, therefore these were

invalid, and only by legislative authority could they be made valid.

^

Hamilton reported this decision to the Lieutenant Governor. Already

the Attorney-General of L'pper Canada had announced that it would be

necessary to recall all such deeds and reissue as many as possible witli a

reserves clause added, and that in other cases legislation must be passed,

vesting in the Lieutenant Governor power to adjudge validity. Simcoe

forwarded these opinions to Portland, and asked for a ruling. Portland

laid the matter before the law officers of the Crown, and early in 179G a

decision was reached, embodying the suggestions made by the Attorney-

General. After much discussion a bill was passed which legalized the set-

ting apart of clergy reserves in solid blocks wherever settlement had taken

place before reservation had been required. These blocks were to be equal

in area to a proportion of one in seven of the total area of land, the

method of distribution being left to the Lieutenant Governor's discretion.

In 1797 a bill was passed legalizing all certificates when exchanged for

patents, and in 1800 Portland directed that all patents lacking a clergy

reserves specification be recalled and proper ones substituted.- The 1797

Act, entitled " An Act for Securing the Titles to Land in this Province,"

provided for commissioners in each district to decide on claims. It was

to be in effect only three years, but several renewals were found necessary

in order to complete the settlement of all business under this head.

In April of 1796 special regulations for locations on Yonge and Dnndas

Streets were issued, the ol)Ject being to induce jiermanent settlement.

Actual residence within one year from the granting of permission to

settle, either in person or by a sufficient tenant, was made a condition of

assignment. In 1798 the regulations for Yonge Street were made still

more stringent; a dwelling house at least sixteen by twenty feet in size

was required, with residence within :i yi'iir as formerly. In the same year

five acres of land were to be cleared and feiu'cd. and the street in front

of tlic lot was to be opened for half its breadth.'' On the day when this

'Hamilton to Sinicoo, Is'ovpmlioi- 2L', 170;'), \y.\gc 09.

To Hunter, October 17, Q 2S7, I, yagp li>r>.

'Smith Piiiiers, H.5, pn(j;p i22<), or Miniitos of Council, Ijaml 11, piijjo "17
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regulation was formulated, Simcoe renewed the old 1789 regulation

whereby magistrates were required to ascertain under oath the names of

all United Empire Loyalists, and to register tlitm. This regulation liiul

not been enforced with thoroughness, although registration was necessary

to the contirmatiou of all land certificates. A proclamation was now
issued announcing that failure to comjily would entail loss of the special

privilege of receiving lands free of all expense.^ This measure did not

escape opposition. By some persons it was attributed solely to a desire

to restrict exemption from fees ; others doubted the power of the Governor

in Council to set a termination to a right once acquired. These objec-

tions were overruled at the time, but they gave a hint of the ditficulties

which might be expected to attend any movement toward final adjustment

of Loyalist claims.

In April of this year York became the temporary seat of government.

Newark never had been intended as the permanent capital; it was too near

the American border. In 1791 Simcoe had told the Colonial Secretary

that he would select a capital in a place n^hich wotild unite the rivers fall-

ing into Lakes Huron, Ontario, Erie and St. Clair, the object in view

being military communication. Flour and sawmills were to be erected

at the navigable heads of these rivers, to be let by the Government, and the

rentals would swell the revenue from the Crown reserves.^ Of course, this

plan never achieved fulfilment, but after exploring the western part of the

province Simcoe chose for the capital a site on the Eiver Thames, where

the city of London now stands. The Home Government, however, with

an eye to the expense involved in building roads and erecting suitable

buildings, ordered him to adopt York as temporary capital, since it was

not far from Newark, and possessed both buildings and roads, at least in

part. The order was transmitted to the Council, whereupon the Surveyor-

General was instructed to report on the number of settlers already at

York, the restrictions it might be necessary to impose on future grants^

within its limits, and any architectural regulations which should accompany

them.'

York was by no means an ideal spot for the capital. When the roads

were bad it was practically isolated from the rest of the province, and it

still lacked buildings of adequate size. The work of erecting public build-

ings, improving roads and building bridges formerly had been assigned to

the Rangers, but they had been disbanded before much progress was made.
Not until 1797, in Russell's presidency, w^as it made the permanent
capital, and the choice occasioned some difference of opinion between

Council members. Chief Justice Elmsley was strongly opposed to the

change from Newark, which involved consideraljle expense to members of

the Government.'' At a later date Robert Gourlay charged .some of the

latter with making use of foreknowledge of the change for the purpose of

indulging in a real estate speculation within the town and along the two
great roads leading out from it, although it does not appear that he ever

adduced .satisfactory proof of the truth of the accusation. It would seem,

however, that Russell and Elmsley clashed over the proposed change.

'Ontario .\rchives Report, 1906, page 184.

'Simcoe to Dundas, June 2, 1701. Q 278, page 228.

'Minutes of Council, LanJ and State A, page 332. April 6, 1796.
•Minutes of Council, State B, page 33.
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Eussell let it be finally understood that York was to be the permanent

capital before the decision of Council to that effect had been approved by

the Home Government, an action which Elmsley indignantly termed '' an

artifice," at the same time intimating that Eussell's conduct in other

matters was not above suspicion.^

The revenue derived from fees on grants was not meeting the expenses

involved in assigning and deeding the grants, and the Home Government

sought a means of reducing these expenses. Portland reminded Simcoe

that in Lower Canada the charges for surveying and setting out grants

were paid by the grantees, and intimated that the same thing would be

expected in Upper Canada.- Simcoe informed the Council, whereupon

that body once more constituted itself a Committee on Laud Fees, and in

due course evolved the following schedule to cover expenses of survey:^

Ou every lot of less than 200 acres 20s. Od.

Ou even- lot of 200 acres 2-6s. SVad.

These fees were to be added to the usual fees. They were to be paid over

by the Provincial Secretary to the Surveyor-General at the end of each

quarter. United Empire Loyalists and other privileged persons were not

required to pay them, as in the case of ordinary fees also. A proclama-

tion was to be issued announcing the change and setting July 1, l^QG, as

the date of its inception. It was further suggested that the power of the

magistrates in recommending grants of 200-acre lots be suspended, " that

the offices may be able to get a little forward in their business." Such

a course would confine the land-granting power to the Lieutenant Governor

in Council, " there being many Orders of Council for lands of two or three

years' standing still unaccommodated." In due course both measures

were adopted, the proclamation about fees of survey appearing on the first

day of July.* An interesting recommendation was elicited by a hint

from Portland to the effect that further reservations be made in every 1,000

acres to defray the cost of public improvements. The Committee con-

sidered it might be " possibly less offensive to the Loyalists " if, instead,

there should be sales of Crown lands at intervals for that purpose.

Another item of considerable moment to the land officers was that

of the half fees allowed in the case of grants to privileged persons. In

order to lessen their amount the Council ordered the Attorney-General to

include all such lands in one deed, so. far as practicable. If any persons

receiving a considerable quantity of land should request two or more deeds

for different portions, the half fee was to be charged to the Government on

the largest single quantity, while the petitioners themselves were to pay

full fees on the others.^

Already consideralile work had been done on the tw<i great provincial

roads—Yonge street and Dundas street. Next in order came the first

steps toward inland waterway construction. As early as 1794 Simcoe had

infornijed Secretary Dundas that a short canal between Lake Ontario and

'"I know where to lay my IkukI on cvidonco wliich, if laiil lu-foio the proper
tribunal, would make him rt^pent his behaviour towards mo Hu> longest day he has

to live."—Elmsley to Smith. March 11, 1708., Smith Papers, BS. pages 40-41.

Manuarv 6, 170(5. Q 278 A, page 87.

'Minutes of Council, .Tune 20, 170(1. Land C, p.ageg 291-296.

'Ontario Archives, 1900, page ISii.

"Minutes of Council, Laml \i, July 9, introductory page.
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the Bay of Quiiite could be built at siuall cost. At that time only a

portage road crossed the isthmus, along which Simeoe had ordered the

land divided into lots of 100 acres, to be granted to actual settlers only,

they keeping a team.'" Now a reserve of 3,U00 acres was made for the

purpose of canal construction. Througii this reserve runs the existing

Murray Canal.

Simcoe's administration endetl in July of IT'JtJ. In other words, he

left Upper Canada just when he might have anticipated some first results

from the development of his plans. He had inaugurated a vigorous policy

of settlement, but his own enthusiastic personality was necessary to its

continuous progress. His faults had been mainly those of over-haste.

Robert Gourlay described him as honest and energetic, but '" infinitely too

hurried and lavish in disposing of the laud."'- To encourage the chief

men of the province to bring in settlers, he made a number of large grants,

but with very disappointing results. Moreover, the haste and badness of

surveys made in his time was to cause trouble later on; ignorant and

careless men were employed because land was wanted in a hurry. Nor
was he inclined to scrutinize the character of many prospective settlers to

whom he gave liberal grants. Often these were army officers, w'hose pre-

vious mode of life rendered them wholly unsiiited to business and still

less to the solitude and rigours of frontier life. Inevitably many of

these men left their lands unimproved, and in time these were to present

a very serious obstacle to settlement. On the other hand, Simcoe's pater-

nalism often proved a decided boon to poor or unknown, but capable

settlers who could not otherwise have had more than the regulation quan-

tity of lands, for he did not hesitate to grant additional acres to anyone

who showed both desire and ability to make use of them.

As has been pointed out, the Home Government was responsible for the

initiation of the land system in Upper Canada, and Simeoe appears to

have worked faithfully to secure results from it. Experience alone could

bring out the weak points in a system which included both reserves and

lax settlement requirements. Simeoe never dreamed that social conditions

in a new land might differ from those in England, and this circumstance

sometimes affected his judgment in land matters. Thus he favoured a

high fee on grants, because it kept poor settlers from at once going on the

land, and forced them to become labourers, of which there was a great

sciircity.^ But he left the province before any political irritation could

result from his policies, and it is almost wholly in his relation to its

land and settlement problems that he has incurred either praise or censure.

The question of caveats arose early in Russell's presidency. Evidently

the Council had been delayed in land business not a little through the

hearing of caveats, usually after much of the business of preparing patents

had been completed. So on October 7th the Council ruled* that in future

the Secretary should not permit caveats to stop the delivery of deeds

after they had passed the Great Seal and the offices of the Registrar and

Auditor, except by special command of the person administering the gov-

ernment. But in order that means of redress might be open to those

'A team of horses. Q 2S1, I, page ISO. December 20.

^Statisfical Account of Upper Canada, vol. 2, page 367.

'To Portland, Augxist 21, 1793. Q 281, II, page 4.30.

'Minutes of Council, October 7. 1796. Land B, page 21.
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who judged themselves injured by specific grants to other applicants, a

list was to be issued by the Attorney-General on the first day of each

month, giving a description of the land orders awaiting his fiat for com-

pletion, and unless caveats were lodged in the Secretary's office within a

stated time,^ the deeds were to issue in due course. The Secretary was

instructed to notify the Attorney-General of all caveats lodged in his

office, and the Clerk of Council was to notify the public that all disputed

claims would be heard by the Governor in Council during the yearly

sitting of the Legislature. In order to put a check on frivolous caveats,

the following table of fees was announced:

Clerk of Council, upon each decision 10s. 6d. ey.

Secretary, for receiving and filing Is. 6d.
" for reporting to the Attorney-General Is. Id.
" for receiving and filing decrees of Council Is. 6d.

Early in 1797 Surveyor-General Smith suggested in Council the neces-

sity of immediately sending to his office all information having reference

to persons not considered fit objects for His Majesty's bounty in lands.

Accordingly a motion was passed instructing the Clerk of Council to

transmit a list of such persons without delay, the Surveyor-General at the

same time being directed not to locate them upon any recommendation

whatsoever.- This simple but very necessary regulation not only pre-

vented undesirable persons from acquiring lands, but also saved the land

offices a great deal of labour, both in passing the grants for such persons

and then later reversing the action. The matter of an " undesirable '' who

already had obtained a grant came before the Council at a meeting on

February 14th, when the affidavit of John Kitson was read. He declared

that Ebenezer Hathaway had sold Lot Number 10, in front of the Dela-

ware Township, on the Eiver Thames, to Lewis Smith, of the G«nesee

County, and that the said Hathaway was in the service of the United

States, and had spoken " extremely disrespectfully " of the King's Gov-

ernment. The Council summoned Hathaway to appear in person to

show cause why the assignment in his favour for Lot 10 should not be

rescinded.^ At this meeting also an attempt was made to co-ordinate

the activities of the various offices concerned in passing grants: the Clerk

of Council was ordered to make a return to the Attorney-General of all

land granted up to the time of his sending the warrants of survey to the

Surveyor-General's office, and also on every Monday morning to send hira

a return of all the warrants issued from the Council office the preceding

week.

The exemption of United Em))irc Loyalists from land fees appears to

have been a constant source of irritation to the I'pper Canadian Govern-

ment. Simcoe had strongly desired to curtail this exemption, and had

consulted Chief Justice Powell to that end, asking if it would not be legal

to charge them fees on town lots. Powell was of the opinion that no fees

could be charged tliem on any grants bestowed as King's Bounty under a

general regulation, but that they sliould bo cliargcd fees on all otlier grants.

He instanced his own ease; as a LovalisI hv had received 3.000 acres without

'One month for tlio Hume district; finir months for othor.i.

'Minutes of Council, Land B. page 21 S. February 7, 1707.

•Minutes of Council, February 11, 1797. Land B, page 8.
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fees, but he had also recuived 400' acres as au officer of the Crown, for

which it was proper tliat he pay fees.' Early in 1797, complaints liaving

been made that the Clerk of Council and the Provincial Secretary upon

several occasions had charged fees to Loj'alists, the Clerk applied to the

Council for instructions, whereupon that body ruled finally that no fees

>vhatsoever be taken on their grants.

-

Although Haldimand and Dorchester had publicly refused to accept

the land fees due to them on patents receiving the Great Seal, Simcoe was

by no means averse to his own.^ Now that he was absent on leave, with his

place temporarily filled by Eussell, the latter demanded payment of these

fees to himself. The Secretary was in a quandary, for Simcoe, when
leaving Upper Canada, had instracted him to hold them till further orders.

The usual solution was a memorial to the Council, requesting instructions.

The Council directed the Secretary to pay over to the Eeceiver-General all

fees received through the privilege of the Great Seal until the question

should be referred to the Home Government. Early in 1798 definitive

instructions were received, to the effect that during the temporary absence

of the Lieutenant-Governor his land fees should be halved with the person

administering the Government, the same ruling to apply to salary as well.*

In connection with assignments made on old certificates a number of

cases of malpractice came to light, where persons already holding lands

through other grants had come into possession of such certificates and

then had attempted to secure further lands by their means. At a Council

meeting in March of 1797 it was decided that in future any unassigned

dormant certificate which might be produced at the Surveyor-General's

office for assignment should not be filled in until a search 'had been made
to ascertain if other lands previously had been assigned to the applicant.

If such were found, then no new grant was to be made, but the certificate

was to be filled up with the description of the lot (or one of the lots)

already assigned. Public notice was to be given that all claims for land

on these old certificates were to be presented to the Lieutenant Governor

in Council, but only after having been certified on the face by the Surveyor-

General with respect to previous assignment. At another Council meeting

a few days later, the first day of August was set as a time limit for the

receiving and hearing of claims for the " additional lands " promised to

settlers who had improved their first locations, since it had become neces-

sary to know the extent of such lands not yet claimed, and to end the'

practice permanently.* At the request of the Surveyor-General, a sensible

and much-needed measure for the speeding up of deeds also was passed, by

which certain formal parts of the descriptions were ordered printed and
the rest left blank, thus saving considerable routine clerical labour. An
index to the finances of the Government as well as the caution of the Land
Committee is afforded by an appended instruction to tlie effect that the

expense of such printing should not exceed £2.5 Halifax currency."

In the first days of the province, with the prospect of unlimited land
settlement before them, those officers of the land department who were

'Powell to Portland, July 21, 1796. Q 282, 11, page 643.

'Minutes of Council, January 7, 1797. Land B, page 190.
"' I am of a very different opinion."—To Dundas, August 22, 1793. Q 279, IT,

page 280.

'Minutes of Council, State B, page 199.

'Minutes of Council March 21, 1797. State B, page 12.

•Ibid, page 11. March 14.
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PTititicd to fees on grants had anticipated a very comfortable income indeed

from that source. But it was not long before they had reason to change
their view. The Attorney registered the first formal complaint. L'nder the

procedure then in practice, fees were received by the Secretary of the

Province and by him distributed every six months. The high cost of

living was troublesome then as it has been since, and the Attornev'-General

found it desirable to hasten matters. Accordingly, in the spring of 1797
he petitioned the Council, stating the expense to which he was put in

passing privileged grants—some fifteen hundred up to that time—and
asking that the Secretary's accounts in future be rendered every three

months. He also requested that the half-fees be paid directly to himself,

considering it unnecessary that they be paid through the Secretary at all,

as it not only delayed payment but also gave that officer additional work.
The Council approved these .suggestions, and ordered them put into

execution. "^

This matter of insufficient official income was given general expression

at this time by a petition of Council to the Home Government. When
Chief Justice Elmsley had come to the province he had applied for the

usual grant of land as an officer of the Government. By the Royal Instruc-

tions, the maximum amount grantable to any one person was 1.200 acres,

but a grant of this size was considered scarcely in accordance with the

dignity of the office of Justice. Taking Elmsley's case into consideration,

the Council requested permission to exceed the 1,"200 acre grant, and at

the same time a general plea was entered for all members of the Executive

Council. It was pointed out that these officers were unable to sustain the

dignity of their positions; the Chief Justice's salary, for instance, barely

covered his expenses, for goods and labour were " excessively dear." JIaiiy

merchants had obtained large areas of land by purchase, and so could

maintain a better state than those holding important offices. Vacant lands

were worth not over two shillings per acre, and hence the Council members
should have at least .5,000 acres, the same as field officers.- In reply,

Portland refused the request on the very grounds on which it had been

made—the holding of positions on the Council board. But in considera-

tion of the heavy expenses incurred by the members through the removal
of the capital to York, a loss to which their successors could not be exposed,

His Majesty empowered him to grant to each member a quantity of lands,

inclusive of what already had been granted, sufficient to amount to 6,000

acres. In carrying into effect this permission, however, the grounds for

it were clearly to be specified and recorded in the Minutes. " so as not to

be drawn into precedent in future."^ In this way did the Home Govern-
ment avoid the founding of a dangerous precedent, prevent the Executive
Councillors from giving cause for accusations of land aggrandisement
through misuse of public office, and yet relieve very considerably the
financial straits of its principal public servants in Upper Canada.

In later years, when criticisms of the Government's administration of

lands became frequent, one of the most insistent charges was that of

favouritism in land grants. Of positive malversation in this rosjiect tlvre

is little proof, but undoubtoilly full advantage was taken by those in office

'Minutes of Couneil, Mav 9, 1797. State B, pa.ge 42.

'Eussoll to Portl.incl, April 18, 1797. Q 282, II. page 256.

•To Kusscll, November 5, 1798. Q 284, page 173.
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of the bounty extended to them as civil officials, as United Empire Loyal-

ists, as military claimants, or in any other capacity specified iu the Koyal

Instructions. Family lauds, given to the immediate members of the

Loyalist families, very often caused the aggregate to amount to a very

considerable figure, and since persons of the official class were supposed to

be the most desirable sort of settlers, their grants and additional grants

always were on the largest scale permissible. A few examples will serve

to illustrate the grounds upon which later criticism largely was based.

Chief Justice Powell himself received 3,000 acres in Hawkesbury. three

town lots in Newark, and a farm lot in York. His wife, a Loyalist, received

1.200 acres, and his seven children 1,200 acres each, making an aggregate

of over 12,800 acres.^ His successor, Elmsley, received the 6,000 acres

specially allowed by Portland, while his wife received 1,200 acres and his

father-in-law the same.- Councillors Shaw and Grant both were allov;ed

1,200 acres for each of their children, " to mark the faithful services of

these gentlemen." ^ In Shaw's case the following warrants resulted

:

George Shaw 1,200 acres

John Shaw 1,200 acres
Alexander Shaw 1,200 acres
Charles Shaw 1,200 acres

Aeneas Shaw 1.200 acres

Richard Shaw 1,200 acres

Sophia Shaw 1,200 acres

Isabella Shaw 1,200 acres

Total of 9,600 acres

Of course the Councillor himself received the 6,000 acres due to his

office. Less fortunate persons might be pardoned for reflecting that the

value placed upon public services seemed to be in direct proportion to the

number of one's offspring. The Honourable Baby contrived that each of

his brothers, Francis, John, Peter, Duperon and Lewis should receive

],200 acres,* but this not proving sufficient, he asked 1,200 acres for his

father's widow, since the father, while living, presumably would have been

entitled to 3,000 acres.". David William Smith, Eichard Cartwright,^ and
many other well-known figures in the early history of the province also

were large holders of land. Of the harmfulness of the practice there can

be little doubt, at least so far as settlement and progress were concerned

;

there is good reason to believe that in the main these grants were regarded

as being useful for speculative purposes only. On the other hand, these

public servants were forced to accept remuneration in lands, because the

Home officials were unable or (more probably) unwilling to expend much
actual cash in the maintenance of a provincial civil list.

Section 40 of the Eoyal Instructions to Dorchester as Governor of

Upper Canada ' provided for the reservation in all grants of " coals, and
also all mines of gold, silver, copper, tin, iron and lead which shall be dis-

covered unon such lands." But this policy clearly was a hindrance to the

'Smith Papers, Vol. A8.
"Minutes of Council, June 15, 1797. Land C, page 75.

'Smith Papers, Vol. B 11, page 118.

•Smith Paper, Vol. B 11, page 139.

'Ibid, page 11.

'Cartwright, however, considered land an undesirable form of investment, and
much of his property was acquired perforce in his trading business.

'Constitutional Documents, 1791-1818, page 43.
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c>i)eiiiiig up of the province, for some persons might be tempted to settle

in it by the added lure of unknown mineral wealth, while many others

would be deterred from exploration of the less known regions when the

discovery of economically valuable minerals would mean no personal

advantage. Simcoe brought the matter to Portland's attention, and an

Additional Instruction dated July 6, 1797, was sent to Governor Prescott

in Lower Canada and President Eussell in Upper Canada, in which the

reservation clause was made applicable to the royal metals only—gold and
silver. Power to revert to the original reservation clause in any spec) fie

instance was retained as a guard against private monopoly of unusually

rich mineral resources.'

Of more importance was the question of a policy with regard to the

clergy reserves. In 1795 Simcoe had mentioned to Portland the propriety

of at once establishing " some principle of rule " to govern the application

of the future income from the reserves, his own opinion being that they

should not be sold, but leased for as short a term as might be reasonable, at

an annual rent.- Portland in reply said it would not be proper to define or

limit in the most distant degree the appropriation of revenue from such a

source, since to do so would be to take away from the Crown the grace of any

acts it might pass for the benefit of the province in that connection.^ Simcoe
hastened to explain that he had meant merely that it was of the greatest

consequence for the public to understand that the Crown reserves never
would be alienated from public purposes, " as otherwise they may at no
distant period be a great incentive to revolt

'"'—words curiously proplietic*

That phase of the matter thereafter was dropped, but as settlement in-

creased, attention centred on the more practical matter of actually creat-

ing the revenue desired.

Acting on a suggestion from the Home Secretary, Russell asked the

Chief Justice, Attorney-General and Solicitor-General of the Province for

their opinions as to " a competent, respectable and responsible mode of

managing the Church and Crown lands.'" On the replies of these

gentlemen the Council based a resolution to the effect that the Crown
and clergy reserves be leased at a rack rent for a term of years not to

exceed twenty-one and that in seeking lessees preference be given to those

persons occupying adjoining lands.® In transmitting this resolution to the

Home Government, Russell stated as his own opinion that few persons

would be anxious to offer acceptable rents for the reserves " before Govern-

ment shall begin to slacken its hand in granting the waste lauds of the

Crown gratis." Survevor-General Smith at once set to work upon a

practical method of carrying out this scheme. By the end of 1797 he had
one prepared, which was approved, with some slight alterations, l)y the

Home Government. In its amended form the plan was as follows:' The
lands were to be leased for twenty-one years, the rent to be roughlv eqiial

to the land fees charged upon corresponding grants, amounting to a total

of alidut $100. As an iiulucoment to cultivation, it was ))roposod that at

'Portlanil to Russell, Q 278A, page 164.

M.Tiiuarv 22. Q 281, I, p.ajro 220.

'M.-iy 2(i, 1795. Q 281, II, page :?28.

'Novomlior 8, 1705. Q 282, I, page IS.

'Q 2.^'«, pago 281.

'Minutes of Council, August II, 17ii7. State B. page 80.

'Iliid, page 141.
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the eud of seven years the lease be extended anotlier seven years, provided

seven acres had been satisfactorily cleared, or proportionate improvements

made, the sole expense being a fine of $T and a small increase in rent. At

the end of fourteen years, if fourteen acres had been cleared, another re-

newal of lease for seven years might be granted, the fine being $21 and

the rental being a. little increased as before. At the end of the lease (a

period of forty-two years if thus extended), tlie improvements should make
the land worth about $4 per acre. The lessee should then be given an

extension of twenty-one years, paying a fine of $40 and an annual rent of

6 per cent, upon the value of the land at this valuation. Thus the prospect

of a sixty-three year lease " will not be so disheartening as an unqualified

lease of twenty-one years, and will consequently induce them to make more

substantial improvements."

Smith's estimates of the probable cash returns from the scheme were

most optimistic. Should the clergy lands be taken in lease even to a

moderate extent, it would afford ample provision immediately for a clergy-

man in each district, and eventually in each township. From the clergy

reserves alone the receipts for twenty-one years would be $681,600, with a

like sum from the Crown reserves. The business was to be conducted by

a standing committee of Council, and Smith himself offered to take charge

of the records until sufficient funds came in from leases to pay a special

clerk for the purpose, or until other arrangements could be made. At the

time Smith made this offer (March 17, 1798), about fifty applications for

reserves already had come to his office. The procedure in applying for a

lease resembled that used in applying for a grant. Smith worked out the

plan in great detail, including even the sets of books necessary for records.

Portland approved this plan with the exception of two items.' " In

lieu of a rent of money as thereby proposed it will be necessary to sub-

stitute a corn rent, or in other words a rent to be regulated by the price

of corn, as by that measure the actual value of the rent meant to be

reserved, as well at the commencement, as on the termination of each

period mentioned in the lease, will be more correctly ascertained than it

can be by any given denomination in money." He considered this ar-

rangement would be more equitable for both parties to the bargain. The

second point was tlie renewal of the lease beyond twenty-one years, which

he considered unwise. Accordingly, in a final report on the scheme, drawn

up on August 12, 1800, the Council somewhat modified the plan. In the

matter of term of lease, it was decided to engage for nothing but the first

seven years, merely making a verbal intimation that if all were satisfactory

a renewal might be granted, at a price to be then decided. The expectation

of the tenant thus would be a means of influence over him. As to the

corn rent, it was decided to go somewhat farther, and give the tenant an

option of either corn or a specified sum of money without regard to the

value of grain. It was pointed out that whereas in a country like England
corn actually did form a good measure of value, in a new country like

Upper Canada the reverse was true, for the price of natural products did

not affect the price of imports, and want of capital plus dearness of labour

would long continue that state of affairs. But in the way suggested it was

thought that this diffieultv mifrht be overcome.

To Bu.s.'iell, November 5, 1798. Q 278A, page 159.
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The Council further outlined a practical plan for levying and securing

a corn rent. The amount should be a little more than the optional cash

rent, calculated at the market price at time of lease, the situation of the

land to receive proper consideration. Wheat only was to be accepted, and
the initial price was set at four shillings currency per bushel. The rate

of cash rental outlined in Smith's plan had been five shillings during the

first period, fifteen shillings the second period, and twenty-five shillings

the third. But on account of the number of applications already received

by Council, this was now increased to ten, twenty and thirty shillings

respectively, with a corresponding corn rent of three, six and nine bushels.

It was to be paid half-yearly, and in each district the town having the best

water communication was to be the place of delivery. The local sheriffs

were appointed to receive the rents and transmit them to the Eeceiver-

General, a small percentage being allowed them as commission. In keeping

the accounts, a distinction was to be maintained between Crown and clergy

reserve rentals.

In this form the plan went into effect, being approved early in 1801.'

Viewing it in the light of later experience, certain weaknesses become
obvious. Eobert Gourlay summed them completely by pointing out that

anyone possessed of the means of renting a reserve could as easily purchase

an ordinary lot, " and only an idiot would choose the former." ' Certainly

in a new country where land was plentiful and cheap, and free grants

easily obtained, there was small inducement to rent land. The originators

of the plan appear mainly to have based their hopes on the likelihood of

renting to old settlers in whose vicinity the reserve happened to lie. It

was thought that as land values rose, the value of the reserves would rise

proportionately. But not for many years could it be expected that culti-

vation would assume a sufficiently intensive form to warrant such hopes,

and the situation was complicated by the presence of large tracts granted to

associated companies or to individual.?, by lots which had been vacated and
allowed to revert to a state of nature, and by lands held for speculation.

In the matter of ordinary land grants, efforts constantly were being

made to lessen the percentage of duplicate assignments, and in other ways

to effect a more efficient working of the various offices concerned. Early in

1797, on motion of the Chief Justice, the Council ordered its Clerk to

reject any petition for land in which it was not distinctly set forth how-

many lands, if any. already had been received by the applicant, with the

authority under which they were obtained. In the case of petitions

apparently correct in this respect, he was to exajnine the records carefully

to see if they corroborated the petitioners statement. If all were satis-

factory, he was to certify the same on the back of the petition.' Later in

the year the Provincial Secretary was reprimanded for not sending in a

general statement of his accounts with eacli officer of the department for

patent fees, and at the same time a standing committee of at least two

persons was appointed to call on that gentleman, count the number of

(omjiloted patents remaining in his office, find out how manv of these

were for privileged persons, and report accordingly. The Auditor-General

and Provincial Secretary also were exhorted to greater precision in the

'Q 200. I. pnpe 1.

'Stntistinnl AccniiTit. vnl. 2, pn{;e 3S4.

"Miiiiitrs i,f fDiiTM-il. .T;iiiii!ir.v 21. 17!17. Sl:iti' B, pii^o 4.
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routine conduct of their olKte:^ when land matters were in process. In

September the standing committee reported as follows :'

Number of deeds in Secretary's office, scaled and signed bv Simcoe and
Russell .

'. 5S3

Number of deeds docketed by the Auditor-General 1,073

Hence number of deeds issued 49G

Up to August, 1796, the Secretary had accounted for United Empire Loyalist

grants l-^l

Up to June, 1797 154

Full fee grants reported to President Russell 99

Grants issued since then 96

Total of 490

The 1,073 deeds docketed in the Auditor-General's office were dis-

tributed as follows :-

Home district 634

Midland district 79

Eastern district -^"^

Western district 113

On July 1 the Council restricted the granting of family lands by

decreeing that surveyors were not to deduct the allowance of fifty acres

for wife and each child in a family from the lands granted under any other

authority, unless the total exceeded 1,200 acres. But this was not to

preclude the Council from extending the bounty of family lands in specific

instances.^ A little later it was ordered that no town lots be granted

unless the applicant pay for the grant. Still later, it having been reported

that several persons to whom town lots in York had been ordered had sold

out instead of residing on them as they had engaged to do, it was further

resolved that the selling a town lot before issuance of the deed, unless by

special permission of the Council, should be deemed a forfeiture of the

location.* A restriction also was placed on the acquisition of lands by

claims through relationship to persons deceased, these to be allowed only

in the case of persons actually settled in the province when the claim was

made out, or else actually settling within one year of that time. The
Attorney-General was instructed at this time not to include in one deed

lands lying in more than one township, because of the inconvenience in

passing such deeds and the difficulty in registering them. The specifi-

cation for the clergy reserves might run to great length in such deeds.

^

In May of 1796 a proclamation had been issued declaring certain

grants of townships null and void because of failure to comply with the

conditions of settlement." Prior to that event, in August of 1795, the

Surveyor-General had reported to the Council that no settlers as yet had

been placed on the townships of Clarke or Cramahe by the persons to

whom they had been granted. The Council forthwith rescinded the grants

and threw open the townships. The 1796 proclamation had included the

'Minutes of Council, State B, page 88.

=Smith Papers, B 9. page 193.

'Minutes of Council, Land C, page 111.

'Minutes of Council, December 20. 1797. State B, page 93.

'Ibid, page 86.

"Ontario Archives, 1906, page 1S5.
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lands of the unfortunate Willeocks. As a result of it, the Surveyor-General's

plan of surveys to be made in the following autumn and winter included

the completion of surveys on five forfeited townships in the Eastern

district, three in the Midland, one in the Home, and one in the Western.'

Simcoe had begun to foresee the ultimate failure of all grants of this sort.-

It is interesting to note that conditions in Lower Canada in this matter of

township grants to associated companies had reached much the same pass.^

In August of 1797 Surveyor-General Smith laid before the Council a

report on grants of townships, and as a result the Council submitted to

the president, a number of comments. First they drew attention to the

fact that persons obtaining such grants rarely understood in full the con-

ditions attaching to them. Many appeared to think that after settling

forty families in a township, on 200-acre lots, the rest of the land was their

own. Others, although they understood their obligation to settle two

hundred families on 200-acre lots, yet considered themselves free to sell out

at any time. Still others believed that after settling the two hundred

families they in some fashion could acquire personal holdings beyond the

1,200 acres maximum. The Council members were fully satisfied that

there was no foundation whatsoever for any of these impressions; on the

contrary, they were convinced that in all such grants the nominee was

entitled only to 1,200 acres himself, with the same quantity for each of his

three principal associates. Of several nominees examined by the Council,

none could state any grounds on which more was expected, save general

report and hearsay. The original principles upon which the township

grants were based had never been lost sight of, nor had there ever been any

idea of giving more than 200 acres to each settler. Whether all the names
handed in by the leaders really were those of constituents, or whether those

leaders who did not hand in the names of their constituents were reallv

able and desirous to settle the land—these were different matters. Having
considered the situation carefully, the Council unanimously recommended

:

that all appropriations for townships or other tracts of land heretofore

made in Upper Canada be rescinded immediately, and such lands thrown

open to other applicants: that all persons really settled in any township

by the nominee be confirmed to the amount of 200 acres only: that 1,200

acres, including former grants (except of military lands), be granted to

each of the four principal nominees, but those who happened to be nominees
in more than one township should not receive this donation more than

once: that the unsurveyecl tracts be surveyed and located as soon as

possible.*

Acting on these suggestions, Russell promulgated an Order-in-Council

abolishing township grants. As an additional j)recaiition, the nominees

were strictly forbidden to locate any new settlers in the province, as in

future none of their recommendations would receive considovation."'

In this fashion disajipeared one of the chief difTieultios in the evolving

of a successful land policy for Fpper Canada. ]\rany other dilTu-ulties

remained, but the passing of the township grant to associated companies.

'Miimtrs of Coimoil, Land R, paRP 1.

" I apiirchcnil tluit ultimately this will bo tlio case of most of tlio latul prom-

ised in townships."—To Portland", July 20. Q 282, 11, page 508.

'0 80, I, page 189. Prescott's letter.

•Minutes of Council, .\uKUSt 12, 1797. State B, page 6."?.

'Minutes of Council, Land C, pagv 118.
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with its inevitable temptation to foolish land speculation, simplified the

problem much. In future the failure of a small number of associated

grantees to fulfil the conditions of settlement would not necessarily block

the progress of a whole district. There would now bo opportuuity, because

of the much larger number of grantees over a given area, for the successes

of some to offset the failures of others.

^^

Pacsimilea of the signatures of the Duke of Portland; J. G. Simcoe, Lieutenant

Governor of Upper Canada, and the Hon. Peter Russell, Administrator of the

Government of Upper Canada.



CHAPTER IV.

The Period of Executive Freedom.

By 1797 Upper Canada was acquiring a more settled appearance. The

stream of Loyalist immigration had almost ceased, but a regular influx

of American and British settlers was taking its place. The Government

was firmly fixed at York; two concession lines had been run on either

side of Yonge street, and the province bid fair soon to support a prosper-

ous trade in lands.

The procedure in acquiring a grant also had become more regular

and systematic, and fairly typical of the methods used while the system

of free grants remained in vogue. Each petition for land was referred to

a committee of the Executive Council, and upon its recommendation

usually was acceded to by the Lieutenant Governor or person administer-

ing the government. The quantity ordered was endorsed on the back of

the petition under his signature. Then the order was entered in the

Minute Book of Council, and upon application by the petitioner a warrant

of survey was made out by the Clerk of Council. This was presented to

the Surveyor-General, who thereupon located the grant as nearly con-

sonant with the applicant's wish as possible. A description of the loca-

tion was entered in the oiSce record book in presence of the applicant,

but only a memorandum of it was given him at the time, lest he try to

sell it before the patent issued.

The description was taken in its due turn with others already in the

office and sent, with an authenticated copy of the Order in Council, to

the Attorney-General. That officer then proceeded to draw up the deed,

which, upon completion, he transmitted with his fiat for its issuance, to

the Secretary of the province, who affixed the Great Seal. After being

signed by the Lieutenant Governor the deed was docketed in the office

of the Auditor^General, and wa^ sent from thence to the Registry Office

to be registered. The Secretary, in due course, announced in The Gazette

that certain deeds lay in his office ready to l>e delivered to the owners or

their attorneys upon application. The fees charged by the various offices

concerned in passing a deed were according to an authorized table, and
were paid' in by the applicant to the Secretary of the province upon
receipt of the deed. The Secretary, in turn, transmitted them to the

Receiver-General, afterwards distributing to the officers concerned their

respective shares by warrant on the Receiver-General. The half fees

allowed on privileged grants likewise were distributed, after having passed

an audit of the Executive Council, but were paid directly to each oflScer

by the Receiver-General instead of passing through the Secretary's hands.

There were tliree varieties of stipendiary ]iayment to land ofl!icer.s

—

salary, salary and fees, or fees alone. Of course, both salaries and fees

varied from time to time, but a few typical examples will serve to illus-

trate their application. The Lieutenant Governor at first received only

fees on land grants, on tln' itrccrdent set by Simcoe. but this arrange-

[701
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lueut j)rove(;I unsatisfactory, partly Ijecause of the arrears into wliieh the

fees were liable to fall, and partly bet-ause of the dissatisfaction and

jealousy occasioned with other Government officers. In 1810 Gore asked

the Home Government to substitute a fi.xed income for "that unpleasant

part of my emolunient.'" and in 1812 such an arrangement was approved,

the Lieutenant Governor receiving £1,000 yearly in lieu of fees.- Thence-

forth that portion of the land fees was paid into a fund called " The

King's Rights," duly accounted for by the Receiver-General to the Lords

Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury.^ The Surveyor-General of

Lands had a salary attached to his post, as well as fees, which eventually

was set at the same figure as for the corresponding office in Lower Canada

—£300 per annum. Usually the fees amounted to a little more than the

salary. The Surveyor-General of Woods and Forests received a salary of

£200 vearly. The Auditor-General received only fees, roughly averaging

£100 per annum. The Attorney-General, Registrar, and Clerk of Council

received both salary and fees; their duties, of course, extended to other

than land matters. It was not unusual for individual officers to admin-

ister more than one office, and thus many small salaries were eked out.

But it cannot be said that the land officers were overpaid for their services,

which were important and sometimes arduous.

The one office which dealt solely with land matters was that of the

Surveyor-General. Louder his direction were a senior surveyor, a senior

draughtsman, a number of assistants and clerks, and the district surveyors.

Their duties were manifold. They prepared and issued instructions for

such surveys as might be directed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

They received and entered the returns from these surveys, testing their

accuracy when required. They examined the charges incurred and pre-

pared the accounts for audit. They reported on petitions sent in to the

Lieutenant Governor and Council, and then entered the reports. They

prepared annually a return of the lands described for patent, as well as

the return required by the District Treasurers for levying assessments.

They entered the certificates of the commanding officers regarding military

claimants, and also the authorities for Loyalist and special claims. They

examined the claims of all applicants for lands, showed the plans, and

entered the locations thereon, posting them against the respective authori-

ties. They prepared descriptions for patents, copied and entered them.

They prepared any returns requested by the Legislature, and regularly

made to the Lieutenant Governor returns of vacant and grantable lands.

To these duties in time were added others connected with land corpora-

tions, such as the Canada Company, or with new offices, such as that of

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

A chief duty of the Surveyor-General of Woods and Forests may be

inferred from that clause of the Royal Instructions which called for the

reservation, in land grants, of all timber fit for the use of the Royal Navy.

He was responsible for the enforcement of such reservations, and in

connection was required to report annually on the timber of all sorts

which he found while in the field. His other duties were connected

mainly with the timber industry of the pi-ovince. In May of each year

'To Liverpool. May 4. Q S13, I, page 26.3.

=Lords of the Trea"surv to Gore, June 1. Q 316, page 223.

•Q 335, II, page 402.

'
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lie reported to the Lieutenant Governor the districts in which it appeared

advisable to grant licenses for the cutting of ordinary wood, specifying

the quantities fit to cut, and the amount which should be granted under

license during the ensuing season. It also was his duty to issue the

licenses, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

These licenses were sold at public auction ; the quantity covered by each

was limited to 2.000 feet, for which a minimum price was set.^ No timber

might be cut without a license, and even on license it must be taken out

within nine months, or the privilege would be withdrawn. District

measurers of timber were appointed by the Surveyor-General of Woods to

certify the quantity cut under each license. After a sale ho furnished the

Auditor-General with a return of all licenses sold.

The first Surveyor-General of Woods for Upper Canada was Eobert

Shireff, founder of the Ottawa timber trade. The appointment was

irregular. In return for his services in pointing out to tlie British Gov-

ernment the possibilities of the timber trade as a source of Crown revenue,

Lord Dalhousie appointed him collector of Crown dues on timber

licenses in Lower Canada, and, later on, again through Dalhousie's

recommendation, he was assigned to a similar post in Upper Canada.

This he held until 1827, when Peter Robinson was formally commissioned

Surveyor-General of Woods and Forests to succeed him.

The duties of the Receiver-General in connection with lands were

chiefly of a financial nature. He handled all monies which were received

in the form of fees on land. They were entered in a set of daybooks

and ledgers, and receipted on the location ticket or other authority

exhibited by the applicant. At first the accounts were audited merely by

the Council sitting as a Board of Audit, and as the Receiver-General

invariably was one of the Council, it transpired that he assisted in the

auditing of his own accounts. Later on, however, an Inspector-General

of Accounts was appointed, to whom every six months the Receiver-

General made a return of all public receipts, afterwards entering them in

the various public accounts. These were audited by the Council half-

yearly, and by the Commissioners of the Board of Audit in Britain

annually. In actual practice, most of the Council's auditing duties even-

tually were left to the Inspector-General, and the Council merely decided

on questionable items.

Details of the workings of the various offices will ajipear as the liistory

of their progress is related. In this connection occasional mention of

the difficulties encountered by the officers in the routine discharge of

their duties will be of service. Perhaps the most puzzling were those of

attempted impersonation of rightful claimants, or of duplicate applica-

tions cleverly disguised to prevent discovery. A typical instance of the

latter kind cropped up early in 1797. Surveyor-General Smith had been

directed by the President in Council to locate a man named Jacob ^lisner

on a farm lot in the vicinity of Long Point. In the course of the usual

search for any evidence of a ]irior grant it was fouml that a man by the

name of Jacob Miesner had <laimed a 2(i0-acre assignment in Crowland,

on a land board certificate, in 179."). I'resuming this to ho the same jiorson,

althougli the ortliogra])liy of the siiniamc dillorod slightly. Smith rofusod

'For the upset prices per 1,000 foot see page ."^O of the 1840 Report.
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to locate him until he should present, coujointly with some other jjerson,

a certified statement to the effect that he was not the Jacob Miesner who

already had received a grant. In due course such a statement was pre-

sented, attested by one John Misner, Senior, and a grant was made out in

the usual way. Xot long afterwards the land board certificate was sent

to Smith to describe : this also was completed. But Smith was suspicious.

lie wrote letters to both persons to know how they were distinguished,

and, receiving no answer, he began to make enquiries. Eventually he

found good reason to believe they were one and the same person, which

fact he reported to the Council. That body solved the difficulty by giving

liim authority to summon Jacob Jlisner and Jacob Miesner to appear in

person on the same day at his office, there to substantiate their respective

claims to the lots in question, upon pain of forfeiture.^

Often situations of a nature less serious and j'et sufficiently annoying

were experienced by the Council. Thus, later in the same year, a settler

named Angus Macdonell presented a petition in which he peremptorily

demanded the deliverance of his deed for a lot in Newark, and complained

that the Secretary was charging him fees, although he was a Loyalist.

But the Council stood very much upon its dignity, and ruled that the

petition might be attended to " when the petitioner learns to address

this Board with the respect he ought to pay to the Executive Government

of this province.'"'- Just before this case had come up, one of a different

sort had been discussed. A man named] Tredwell had put in a claim

for lands on the Grand or Ottaway Eiver. But another person by name
of Fortune objected to the grant on the ground that "the said Tredwell

is not a Christian, denying Christ, and preferring the works of Tom
Paine to the Holy Bible . . . and that it would in consequence cause

sore displeasure and loss to the true servants of the Crown now residing

on the Grand or Ottaway Eiver (whose feelings are exceedingly hurt by

his ungodly expressions) should the said Tredwell possess the lands." The
Council called Fortune before them to give evidence, when he further

declared that he had heard Tredw'ell " speak very much in favour of the

American Government and disrespectfully of the British Government,

and endeavoured to turn the Bible into ridicule." In that day, of

course, such charges were considered quite serious, and the Council gravely

decided that Tredwell's religious and political principles did not appear

to be such as to entitle him to further favour.^

Occasionally the shoe pinched the Government foot. A case in point

occurred about the same time as those just related. A land claimant named
Holloway was refused confirmation in his grant by Ridoiit, senior clerk

in the office of the Surveyor-General. Evidently Holloway made a fuss,

for the matter came up before President Eussell, who informed Surveyor-

General Smith that Eidout had acted improperly in the affair. It

appeared, from two letters which Holloway produced, that Eidout had had

that gentleman's name placed upon the lot on condition that it should

be sold later on to himself for twenty-five dollars. Eussell asked Smith

to caution Eidout. At the same time he admitted that Holloway was a

rascal. Smith did so, at the same time claiming that he never delegated

'Miniito.s of Council, Land C, page 46. Mav 13, 1797.

Hbid, page 191. AuRiist 28, 1797.

"Minutes of Council. July 7 and 9. Land D, pages 178 and 184.
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to Eidout such jDOwers of confirmation, and hence the latter could not have

acted as was charged. The final result was that HoUoway gave up all

claim to the lot, but took another elsewhere, while Mrs. Eidout got the

original lot.^ The precise details of the transaction probably will never be

known.

Occasionally there was criticism of a lively sort even within the official

circle. Early in 1798 the Honourable Eobert Hamilton, Legislative

Councillor, produced before the Executive Council some land warrants for

which he desired deeds. Chief Justice Elmsley, for reasons best known

to himself, strenuously opposed the granting of these, whereupon Hamilton

became angry and scored the Land Department for slowness in issuing

patents. He claimed that although four years previously he had given

in the certificate for the land on which his house stood, no patent as yet

had issued.^ He even hinted at drawing the attention of the Legislature

to it, a hint as to the growing influence of that body.

Meanwhile the Government of Lower Canada, under Lieutenant-

Governor Prescott, had been endeavouring to formulate a plan for the dis-

posal of its public lands, of a sort which would bring to the state a more
satisfactory revenue. A tentative plan was drawn up and despatched to

Home Secretary Portland, who handed it on to Eussell in July of 1797

for an opinion on the desirability of its adoption in Upper Canada. This

plan was based on two suggestions by Portland: the levying of an addi-

tional fee to be used in defraying public expenses, and the effecting of

some regular plan by which Church and Crown reserves might soonest be

rendered profitable. As has been related, the latter suggestion resulted

in the adoption for Upper Canada of D. AV. Smith's plan for leasing

the reserves. There remains the plan for an additional fee.

Prescott mentioned in his draft of the plan " the perplexity in which

the business is at present involved." Before he came to Lower Canada
there were over a thousand applications for land reported upon by Council,

but of these only one grant had been completed. This state of affairs,

60 much worse than in Upper Canada, was possibly mainly because of

the relatively greater age and population of the lower province. To the

adoption of an additional fee he could see no objection. Higher fees,

he thought, resulted in a more respectable class of settlers, and after a

few million acres had been granted the fees might again be raised.

Personally he preferred a plan by which money would be raised through

occasional sales of the Crown lands, becaiise much larger sums could be

raised in that way. This suggestion is decidedly interesting in view

of later developments in the history of the Crown lands of both provinces.

The details of the additional-fee were as follows:-^ Each grantee

was to be allowed land up to 1,200 acres, as formerly, and applicants might

petition either singly or in associated companies. But the fees were to

be £2.5 per thousand acres, or sixpence per acre. Loyalist and militarv

claimants were to be charged only half that sum, or £12 1.0s. per thou«niid

acres. The officers concerned in passi'iig the grants should receive £G -Is.

per thousand acres, to be deducted from the additional amount of fee*

received. The grantee was to be given rights over all mines save those

'Smith Papers, B 0, pngo 177.

'Ibid., B 8, page 38. Elmsley to Smitli, Miircli 4. UflS.

»Q 78, page 188.
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of gold and silver. The money arising from all grants, after doihuting

the officers' fees, -was to be used in defraying the ciril expenditure of the

province.

Russell feared for the success of the plan. He pointed out that some

hundred thousand acres already had been given to the Loyalists, who,

with their children, were exempt from fees. He suggested that it might

be wise to order payment of half the fees when the warrant of survey

was issued, as a check upon speculators who did not mean to settle. Jlcan-

while Portland had written announcing that the land regulations in

Upper Canada were to be the same as in Lower Canada, in general

accordance with Prescott's plan. The details of this plan, as finally

adopted after consultation between the two provinces, were to be reported

to the Home Government. In accordance with these instructions cor-

respondence with Prescott was begun, and Russell, in Council, considered

" very maturely " the various features of the scheme. Petitions for land

were answered as usual, but the warrants for survey were suspended until

the new system should be installed. But Prescott was so slow in writing

that the Council feared business might accumulate to such an extent as

to swamp the offices, when once warrants began to issue, so the suspension

was removed and the additional fees were charged the same as if definite

instructions had been received. The receipts from these fees, however,

were left in the hands of the Receiver-General until the Home Govern-

ment should advise how they were to be applied.^

After careful consideration of the various articles of the plan, the

Council expunged that relating to Loyalists and military claimants as

being incompatible with the governmental promise to those persons, at

least so far as applied to grants which were strictly Government bounty.

All other grants were to be subject to fees. A further amendment shows

that the lesson of the associated companies had not been lost. It was

pointed out that since there was not a very great quantity of land still

to be disposed of, and " having fortunately got rid of the scheme for

settling the waste lands by appropriating large tracts to associated com-

panies, which a very fair trial convinced us was injurious to the province,""

it would be unwise to recur to that system: hence it was agreed that that

particular article be suspended until permission to reject it finally

should be obtained from the Home Government. The additional fee was

set at £5 for grants of 200 acres and under, and sixpence per acre for all

grants over 200 acres, exclusive of survey fees.^ The full fees were to be

paid directly to the officers concerned in passing the grants, while the

half fees on privileged grants were to be paid by warrant on the Receiver-

General as customary, and charged against the additional amount of fees

in his hands. Russell's suggestion as to requiring payment of half the

fees upon issuance of the warrant of survey was adopted, and the balance

was declared due upon issuance of the patent.

A description of the arrangements for carrying out these decisions will

serve further to illustrate the business methods of the land offices. The
Clerk of Council was provided with blank warrants of survey, having at

the top a printed form of certificate for the Receiver-General to sign.

'Minutes of Council, June 25, 1798. State B. page 171.

^bid, page 140.

'Ibid, pages 150 and 171.
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Each certificate was numbered as issued, aud the Surveyor-General was

forbidden to give a description on any warrant not signed in this way.

Li making out a description, the Surveyor-General gave it the same

number as the corresponding warrant of survey, and when it went to the

Attorney-General that officer gave to his fiat the same nuijiber. When
finally the patent was issued by the Provincial >Secretary it, too, bore the

same number. This arrangement simplified the work of back reference.

The Secretary was provided with a regular farm for the entering of fees,

and each half year had to produce for the audit of Council a statement of

his accounts. He debited himself with the fees received, and credited

himself with the fees paid out to the land officers. The Receiver-General

was the recipient of any balance remaining in favour of the public, and

was required to give a half-yearly account of the amount. The expense

of survey continued to be paid by the grantee direct to the Eeceiver-

General when the warrant of survey was presented, half-yearly accounts

being required in the usual way. In the case of Loyalist or military

claimants, the warrants were not numbered, but were marked U.E. or M.C.,

and entered alphabetically. At the end of the alphabet the letters were

repeated with numerals, as A2, B2, etc.

In consequence of a resolution in Council, passed on October 25,

1798, a proclamation setting forth the new regulations was ordered,^ and

appeared in due course. The fees of survey were set at £1 for town lots

and other grants not over 100 acres, £1 7s. 6d. for grants over 100 acres

but not more than 200' acres, and £1 7s. 6d. per 200 acres for all other

quantities. When the excess on grants of over 200 acres exceeded 100

acres, 20 shillings was charged for it. The distribution of fees to the

land officers under the new regulations per thousand acres was as follows:^

£ s. d.

To the Governor 1 1

To the Secretarj- of the province 12 C

To the Register 12 6

To the Auditor-General 7 6

To the Clerk of Council 12 6

To the Surveyor-General 1 7 6

To the Surveyor-General of Woods 5

To the Attorney-Oeneral 12 6

£5 11

Add to these the foe on account of the public services of the province,

amounting to £19 9s., and a total of £25 is readied, in accordance with the

regulations. As the land olficers' foes on small grants in many cases

would be reduced (o less tliau the value of i\w pa per and wax of the

patents, it was judged advisable to charge the full fee of £5 Us. on the

patents for each town lot, and order the whole of that fee to be distributed

among the land officers.'' Portland, however, did not approve tliis fee,

pointing out that it would amount to more than the regulation rate of

sixpence per acre, and advised in its stead a reasonable amoiint of com-

pensation to the various ollicers. Hut fbe Council defcndi'd its action on

'Minutes of C-ouneil, State B. jiage 214.

»Q 286, I, page 20.

•Russell to Portland, Kovenilier .?. 1798. Q 286, I. page 12
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tlie ground ot" reduced fees; and tlie siiiall deinand tor town lots, and

I'ortlaud, in 1800, permitted tlie higher rate to stand.'

In the course of the year lTi)8 the problem of Loyalist grants received

intermittent attention. In March the list of certified Loyalists in the

Western ilistriet was e.xamined, and as it appeared there were several names

on it which should not be, it was sent back for revision. As it was reported

that a number of persons had " crept onto the U.E. list surreptitiously,"

and others had been put on by mistake, Surveyor-General Smith proposed

that steps be taken for purging the list, incidentally saving the Ciovernment

some revenue in fees.- 1 1 is own plan was the imposition of oaths on all

suspected persons, one kind for original Loyalists and one for their children.

Any persons found to be not U.E. or M.C. who had received Orders in

Council since July 1, ITSG, but had not yet received deeds and paid the

survey expenses, should be called upon to pay over the full fees and

receive their deeds. This suggestion was approved by the Council. On
May 23rd the Clerk of Council was ordered to submit to the Council's

inspection each day the list of U.E. names received by him in order that

any names deemed improper to add thereto might be expunged. Such

names were to be sent each day to the Provincial Secretary for his informa-

tion, and that officer was instructed not to consider discharged British

or German soldiers, discharged seamen, or artificers of the army or navy

as being proper Loyalists ; such were to be classed as military claimants.

The reason given for this measure was that they appeared to have been
' indiscriminately admitted '" to the LT.E. list.'

In July a limited restriction was placed upon the granting of land

free of expense to privileged persons. In future these were to pay fees

when non-residents of the province. In the case of resident Loyalists,

the privilege of free grants was not to extend beyond the first generation.

It was pointed out that its indefinite extension to all descendants would

involve endless expense, and would give to later generations a much more
valuable gift than to the original Loyalists for whom the favour had been

intended. Reallv this measure was unnecessary, because the provision

as outlined by the Home Government was not intended to extend beyond

the first generation; that fact later was pointed out by the Home Secre-

tary. The expectation of an indefinite series of free grants originated

merely in rumour and ignorance of the precise intention of the Government,

and never should have been accepted, even by implication, by the Executive

Council. Indeed, rumours of many kinds constantly were agitating the

minds of Loyalist claimants, the most persistent being to the effect that

thev would have to pay fees on their grants. Accordingly the Council

issued a proclamation reassuring the first Loyalists of the continuance of

grants free of all expense to themselves, their sons and their daughters.

A better subdivision of the province had become necessary, and an Act

of Legislature passed in this year brought about the required changes.*

When the former division into districts and counties had been made, little

was known of the province save the Saint Lawrence and the Great Lakes.

Since then the interior had been explored and opened in part. The country

'Q 2Sfi, I, page 56, and Minutes of Council, State C, page 118.

'Minutes of Council, State B, page 113. March 7, 1798.

'Minutes of Council. May i."., 17'IS. State H. page 150.

•Constitutional Documents, 17011S1S, page 222.
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as a whole now appeared to fall into portions groupeil about certain central

points, and it was thought wise to effect the re-ilivision while the newer

parts as yet were only slightly settled and the change was easy. So the

northern parts of the eastern districts were divided into counties, because

the Ottawa River gave a highway, and it was i)resunied that " county

towns'' would soon grow u[). In the Midland district the islands which

composed the County of Ontario w"ere divided between the counties on the

mainland as a matter of convenience. In tiie Home district the removal

of the Government to York, and the inireasing population of Lincoln

County, necessitated the erection of a separate district of Niagara. Simi-

larly, rapid settlement along the Thames Eiver caused a division of the

Western district into tw-o. As a result of the whole redistribution it was

hoped that no settler in the province would be at a greater distance

than an easy day"s journey from the local centre to which the discharge

of his public duties might call him.' A corollary to this Act was one

which had been passed in June of the same year, providing for the estab-

lishment on a permanent footing of the boimdary lines of the various

townships.

-

A minor change in fee procedure had been inaugurated early in 1798,

by which the fees of survey were paid directly to the Surveyor-General

instead of to the Provincial Secretary, as formerly.^ In that summer
Surveyor-General Smith petitioned the Council for some remuneration for

the trouble and risk attending their collection, whereupon he was granted

a two and a half percentage upon the total amount received.* In

November a complaint was registered- by .\ttorney-General White respect-

ing hJs own emoluments of office. Like others of the land oflBcers. he had

been under the impression that the great quantity of waste lands to be

granted would offset the smallness of his salary. But on many grants, he

claimed, the fee did not cover his expense in completing them, and on

none of them was he adequately remunerated for his time or for the

expense of clerks to perform the work. Xor were his duties in connection

with land grants as simple as he had imagined. '" In this branch of my
office I have had to wade through unspeakable disorder, confusion and

trouble—fresh trouble, confusion and disorder are daily arising."^ Under

the new regulations his fee on 200-acre grants amounted to something over

sixpence. He explained to the Council that he could make a living by

taking bribes, " but His Majesty's confidence will not be misplaced in a

man who can dig his own potatoes and cut firewood . . . however in-

compatible with my station or education." The matter of salaries,

however, rested with the Home Government, and the Council could do

nothing other than forward the petition to London, with a recommenda-

tion that it be granted.

President Russell found it necessary to assert the prerogatives of his

office at a Council meeting in June of this year. It happened that the

Clerk had issued some warrants for survey upon the recommendation of

the Committee of Council befoie obtaining the President's confirmation.

'Remarks on the Act, by Elm?Iey. Q 285, page 85.

.S<;e Statutes of Upper Canada.
'.Minutes of Council, February 12, 1798. State B, page 111.

'Ibid, page 196.

'White to King, November 15. 1798. Q 286, II, page i39.
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Were this practice to continue, deeds might issue of wliich lie did not

approve. Accordingly it was ordered that no petition be considered as

finally determined until the Lieutenant Governor or the person administer-

ing the government had revised and confirmed it.' Later in the same year

there was presented in Council a petition which is interesting as showing

the military motives which underlay the formation of certain settlements.

A discharged Banger of Etobicoke Township, west of York, sold his grant

to a man named Eichardson before receiving a deed, whereupon the latter

petitioned to be confirmed in the grant. A special recommendation in

the petitioner's favour caused the Council to comply with the request,

but in so doing it was expre-ssly stated that no precedent was to be formed

thereby, because if the Eangers were permitted to sell their grants before

receiving deeds, the purpose for which they had been given would be

defeated, said purpose being to encourage the soldiers of that corps in

forming a military settlement in Etobicoke to cover the capital from

inroads by Indians on that side.^

With the beginning of the year 1799 the question of fees again came
up for settlement. It appeared that a good many persons had taken out

warrants for survey without paying the fees. On January 5th it was
decided in Council that such persons must pay the fees within three

months or lose their grants, and in future all fees were to be paid within

one month, also under pain of forfeiture. A week later additional pres-

sure was brought to bear in the form of instructions to the Land Depart-

ment directing its officers to expedite the deeds of such grantees as the

Surveyor-General reported to have paid the fees of survey, in preference

to others who were liable, but had not paid.^ The matter of grants

which had been lying for a year or more in the Secretary's office ready

to be issued on payment of the full fees was more serious. An abstract

of these grants gave them as 769, on which a total of over £2,496 was due

in fees. This abstract was embodied in a report and referred to the

serious consideration of a Committee of Council, that they might devise

some means of stirring up the grantees to take out their titles. On July

18th the land offices again petitioned Russell to take action of some sort,

and there the matter rested for a time.

About this time Attorney-General White renewed his former contest

with Secretary Jarvis over the engrossing of patents, though to a different

tune. The result of the first dispute had been the retention by WHiite of

the right of perfecting the deeds, but he soon found out that there was

more labour and trouble than money involved in it. His claim now was

to the effect that although it was his duty to see that the grantee received

a legal title, yet it was not within his province actually to draft the deed.

The Council sent a copy of the petition to Jarvis, with a request for his

reasons why it should not be granted. At a meeting in April the matter

was further considered. As the confirming of deeds had heen stopped

by the quarrel, the Council adopted a resolution to the effect that, without

making an immediate final decision, the business was to be carried on as

formerly. The final adjustment was made on July ISth.* when the

'Minutos of roimcil, St;ito R. p.nfjo 160. June 21, 1798.

'Minutea of Cniiiu'il, Laml D, page 2.'i.'!.

'Ibid, page 2.57. .Tamiary 12.

'Minutes of Council, State B, page 401.
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Council ruled that it was the duty of the Attorney-General to draw up

every instrument of whatsoever nature which was to pass the Great Seal.

It was also his duty to send the Secretary a full, fair and accurate copy

of the draft, together with a fiat or direction to that officer to engross

the same. It was the Secretary's duty, on receiving such copy and fiat,

to engross every such instrument and affix the Great Seal thereto.

Whether this decision was wholly pleasing to the Secretary may be

doubted, inasmuch as half of his fees still went to the Attorney-General,

while he incurred those expenses of parchment and wax which the latter

had found so burdensome.

Road building had lagged somewhat since the disbanding of Simcoe's

Rangers. Hence it doubtless was with no little satisfaction that in March
of 1199 a letter was read in Council containing an offer from one Asa
Danforth to build a road between York and the Bay of Quinte, really a

continuation of Dundas street.^ The price stipulated was $30 currency

per acre, allowing four acres to each mile of road, including bridges and

causeways. The proposal was recommended favourably by Council, but

the price was to be moderated. The only difficulty being the matter of

payment, it was proposed to raise the money by the sale of lands, and

perhaps by settling land seekers on each side of the road under special

conditions. The Council '' heartily approved " this plan. On April 9th

the scheme again was discussed." Danforth had lowered his price to

$22.50 per acre, and the terms of payment were set in accordance with

the mileage completed in a given time; as each ten miles was finished

and inspected he was to receive payment for half of it. The surveying

was to he done by the Government. The whole road was to be completed by

July of 1800, and the portion from York to Smith's Creek (the present

Port Hope) by January. These terms were iinanimously approved by the

Council. Danforth further petitioned that each good labourer on the

work be allowed, on his recommendation, a 200-acre lot, as the prospect of

such a reward would simplify the matter of obtaining good labour, and

would act as an incentive to good work. He also asked the Council for

three tents and two grindstones, " as they are articles which cannot be

obtained without much troul)le and expense."

The Council agreed to the labourers' grants, provided there were not

over forty such recommendations and none of the applicants already had
received over 1,000 acres by grant. Four grindstones were to be supplied.

An agreement was drawn up and approved. Upon examination of the

map of the proposed route it was seen that in places there was wet land,

so the Surveyor-General was given discretionar}' powers to permit devia-

tion from the straight line where necessary. At the same meeting of

Council Surveyor-General Smith reported in favour of Dereliam and Nor-
wich as the two townships to be sold to cover the cost, so these were

ordered surveyed, five townships in Durham and Northumberland counties

to be held in reserve and sold if the two proved insufficient. It was
decided to sell in blocks of 4,000 acres: advertisements were sent out on

handbills and inserted in some of the New York, Xew Jersey and

Pennsylvania newspapers.^

Minutes of Council, March 26, 1799. State B, page 350.

'Ibid, page 358. April 9.

'Minutes of Council, July 3, 1799. State B, page 388.
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By July 26th of 1799 Daiiforth had completed the road for uearly thirty

miles east of York. An inspection of the first ten miles was ordered on

November 5th. and on December 10th he received $1,000 as half pay for

what had been inspected, from York to the township of Hope. Senior

Surveyor Chewett carried out the inspection. He was not wholly satisfied,

and the Council considered Danforth "' very far short of performance on

his contract." In August of 1800 he received half pay on sixty-three miles

of road, and on December 23rd it was reported passable from York to the

River Trent. ^ No comment need be offered on the value of this highway,

paralleling Lake Ontario on the direct route to the lower province.

In 17'97 the Legislature of Upper Canada had petitioned the Crown to

appropriate a certain quantity of lands for the establishment and support

of grammar schools in the various districts, and of a provincial college or

university as well. Home Secretary Portland approved the request and

asked the Council, sitting as a Land Board, to report on it. On December

1st of 1T98 the Board submitted a report.- A sum not exceeding £3.000

currency, and an annual income of £180, was considered sufficient for the

establishment of one grammar school in each district. It could be obtained

only by the sale of a part of the waste lands of the Crown. '•' If the in-

stitutions in question are to be deferred until they can be provided for

from the annual income of any quantity of lands that can be appropriated

for them," so ran the report. " they will be deferred either until they have

been superseded by other institutions, or until four or five generations ol

Ignorance and vice have rendered them useless."' It was suggested that the

annual income also should be derived from the waste lauds, and four

methods were put forward. One was the sale of land in sufficient quantity

to insure from the proceeds, in the form of interest when invested in the

British funds, the requisite yearly sum. Another was the reservation of

sufficient lands to produce the equivalent sum annually when leased. A
third was the appropriating and renting of sufficient Crown reserves. The

fourth was the selling of a quantity of lands and using the proceeds to buy

other lands which could yield an immediate rent. Of these plans the first

was regarded with less favour than the others, the Board arguing that rent

would increase where interest would decrease. So the second plan was

chosen, and as it might not yield sufficient income at once, it was to be

reinforced, if necessary, by a partial use of plan three or even plan four.

The Board concluded that the appropriation should cover such a quantity

of lands as, if sold immediately, would produce the sum of £18.000 cy.

Estimating the average price at ninepence per acre, this would mean

nearly 500,000 acres, or ten townships after deducting the Crown and

clergA" reserves. That sum would found four grammar schools, one at

Newark and one at Kingston to be built immediately, witli two others at

Sandwich and Cornwall to be built later. In accordance with this report.

the Surveyor-General was ordered to select ten townships which could be

appropriated for the purpose. He selected five to the east of York and five

to the west, stiggesting that blocks from each section be put up for sale

at the same time.' A report of all these ]n-oceedings was forwarded to

London for approval, further action being susjicndcd meanwhile.

'State B. page 46(i. iiml State C, iiac' 1'^--

'Miniitos of Cniiticil, State R. jiago 287.

'Smith to the Council, Apiil l.l. 1790. Q 280, 1. paj;v WA.
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Some uncertainty luul !ieen tlisplaywl bv individual oftleers in the matter

of fees on deeds which were to issue to the heirs or purchasers of grants.

Occasionally such persons claimed exemption from full fees or from the

expenses of survey. After a number of such cases had been referred to

the Council for decision, the need of special regulations was seen, and in

June of 17519 it was ordered that whenever a deed was permitted to issue to

the purchaser of lands originally given to a non-privileged person, he must

pay the fees and expenses which the original holder would have paid.

These consisted of the full fee on the number of acres granted, and if the

land had been given to the original holder subsequent to June 30th, 1796,

the expenses of survey in addition. If on the other hand the land had

been granted to a Loyalist or other privileged person, and had been trans-

ferred to a second person under authority of a Land Board, the recipient

was entitled to a deed free of expense. The same rule applied to all cases

of inheritance. But persons purchasing grants originally held by privi-

leged grantees were not so fortunate. As a special concession the Council

permitted all such persons who applied for their deeds before the end of

June to receive them upon payment of the half-fees only. But thereafter

ihey were to pay both the half-fees and the expenses of survey. Russell

probably had many a quiet chuckle over the latter clause, for the buying

of rights from privileged persons under pretence of sanction by one of the

early Land Boards was a favourite scheme of speculators. Under the new

ruling such persons were obliged to pay the half-fees which otherwise would

have fallen on the treasury.^

In July of 1799 Surveyor-General Smith presented a memorial in

Council, stating that his personal affairs required his presence in England,

and praying leave of absence for one year. The Council unanimously ap-

proved the request, and Russell acquiesced. In view of his absence. Smith

requested a committee to examine into the state of his office. Three

members of Council were nominated for the purpose, and in due course

reported that everything was satisfactory :
" we found his office in a state

of the completest order, and exactly conformable to the schedule."- In

iiis absence Smith deputed the charge of the office to the Senior Surveyor,

William Chewett, and the Chief Clerk, Thomas Ridout. conjointly. The

receipt of all monies issued to the office was taken over by the Honour-

nble John McGill. The rest of the staff at this time comprised four Deputy

Surveyors, one for each district: Mr. Christopher Robinson, who was Deputy

.Surveyor of Woods: an assistant clerk, a labourer and a messenger. Occa-

sionally additional deputy surveyors and draughtsmen were engaged, when

the volume of work rendered such necessary. The chainbearers, axemen

and other accessorv' members of the survey parties were hired as wanted,

and were not regarded as members of the regular staflf.

Smith's instruction to Chewett and Ridout were set forth in writing

in a most detailed and precise manner, and afford a glimpse of the daily

routine of the office, its business facilities, and the standard set for the

performance of its duties.' At the end of each month the officers in charge

were required to pay to McGill any survey money which had been received,

furnishing- an account to the Secretary. The half-yearly accounts of the

'>fimite? nf romioil. June 11, 1790. Land D, page 329.

=Minutes of Connoil, July 16, 1799. State B, page 403.

'Smith Papers, B 7.
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deputj- surveyors were to be accepted by them in Smith's name. A record

of all fees received must be maintained, and the various books, after being

used, were to be carefully replaced. All papers and plans were to be tiled

away with care, and copious and correct indexes to them prepared. " The
stationery is to be used with frugality, and the covers of all letters laid

aside into some niche, to serve for scrawls and calculations." ' Minute
directions were given as to the daily order of business. First, all lands

not already described should be described: then the certificates Jodged in

the office should receive attention ; after that the warrants of survey should

be dealt with ; and lastly, new regulations of all sorts should be studied and
put into effect. The hours were to be from ten a.m. to three p.m., " and
when you are not there, the doors and windows are to be kept shut and
the fire kft safe." The propriety and necessity of civility and attention

to all persons was emphasized, as well to those whose appearance indicated

poverty as to others. In all there were nine foolscap pages, hand-written,
of these instructions.

Again in 1802 Smith had occasion to delegate the office to these two
assistants.^ In the new instructions which he prepared for their use upon
this occasion, he referred them to the 1799 instructions for many details,

merely emphasizing certain important points. Stress was laid on the

necessity of charging only the regular fees on siirveys, as also on speed in

completing business. All the surveyors were to be kept busy, and none to

remain on the pay-list otherwise. Six copies of the half-yearly accounts

were to be made out, and the necessary vouchers supplied, of which one

set was to go to the Council office, one to the Commissioners of Public

Accounts in England, and one to Smith himself. All monies paid in for

surveys were to be credited to the Government at once and applied at the end

of the half-year to the salaries and expenses of the office. His ovn\ fees,

for all transactions in which he was not personally concerned, he sur-

rendered until his return, to be divided equally between them. On this

occasion there were some eight pages of instructions. In both cases they

illustrate Smith's interest and painstaking care in the duties of his im-

portant office. In the 180'2 instructions reference is made to "the seven

volumes which I caused to be prepared during the last winter, called

Doomsday." They contained schedules of grants, arranged by farm lots

according to townships and districts.^ To them he referred Chewett and
Ridout for assistance in making up a set of new atlases upon whi<'h they

appear to have been engaged.

The filing systems of the office, while they appear somewhat clumsy in

this day of card indexes and fireproof cabinets, were those commonly in

use at the time. An account of them appears in Smith's " State of the

Surveyor->Generars Office," which was presented to the Committee of

Inspection prior to his 1802 ab.sence. The list of books, and of receptacles

for papers of all sorts, is very long, l)ut a few examples will illustrate the

'This seemingly meticulous dotail wns not uiinooessary in a day when ordinary

stationery supplies were both expensive and difficult to obtain, beoause of the dis-

tance from manufacturinrr eentres. Thus in 1S02 one finds tlie R<'Coiver General

(Bussell) including in his estim;ile of office expenw^s the following quaint items:

Six dozen of black leadpcncils at 7/6; one dozen papcr.s of ink powder, fi/0; two
bottles of Indian Rubber, 2/0.—Minutes of Council, State C, page 199.

"Smith Papers, 13 7.

'These books now form part of tlie records of the Ontario Oovernment Patents

Branch.
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whole. In the " riglit-haiid Walnut Jiox '" were to be found authorities

and descriptions. The lei't-liand walnut box in the " Southern Kecess No.

1 " contained certain papers, while " Old Regulations " and other records

were deposited in boxes in the " Northern Recess No. 2." Letters from
1T90 to date were filed in "the upper black case," while the lower black

case contained correspondence with speciiied persons. Other records were

contained in ' the north-western compartment of the large walnut writing

desk,"' and "' the long blue box covered with canvas, marked Surveyor-

General's Department, Upper Canada," contained a schedule of plans of

districts. The whole arrangement was perhaps as systematic as could be

expected in the circumstances, and evidently was maintained in the neatest

possible order.

To the Council members the methods used seem to have been perfectly

satisfactory. In 1796, after an inspection of the office records, the follow-

ing Minute was entered on the books :
" In respect to number and de-

scription they are perfectly adequate, and contain clear and satisfactory

records of the transactions that have passed in it from its establish-

ment. . . . Resolved in consequence that the Board is perfectly satisfied

with the mode in which the Surveyor-General arranges the business of his

office." ^ Nevertheless errors were by no means infrequent, and often

were extremely difficult to detect. One of the commonest was that of

double entries for grants, originating in applications by persons of the

same name, or in applications for family lands. An example, selected

from many others in the office records, is as follows :-

" Anne Thompgon, in addition, 200 acres. March 31st, 1797."
" Miss Anne Thompson, in addition, 200 acres. March .31st, 1797."
" Miss Anne Thompson, U.E., 200 acres in addition. March 30, 1797."

These three entries were observed, for a query was added

—

" Are there three Anne Thompsons, or only one Anne Thompson ?"

The matter was investigated, and a long explanation added below the

query, to the effect that it " appears to be the same person."

Not all the officers could claim so well ordered a state of affairs as could

Smith. The Attorney-General, as has been related, experienced great

difficulty in directing the land affairs of his office. Provincial Registrar

Jarvis also appears to have been involved in some measure of confusion,

principally through the numerous changes in regulations. In March of

1799 he petitioned the Council for an allowance to cover the expense of

having the whole of his entries made over in new books. Some four years

earlier, in compliance with an Order in Council, he had had printed four

blank books for recording patents, under a prescribed form. Shortly after-

wards the form was changed, so that "the consequences have naturally

been constant erasures and interlineations in order that the Registry

should be conformable to the patents." From the existing state of the

books, he asserted, " the most serious apprehensions may be entertained,

they being in some parts scarcely legible, and also in unboimd sheets.'"

The Council acceded to his request in part, though with evident reluctance.

Lack of funds for the public services characterized in general the whole

period under discussion, and its reaction upon the efficiency of the

'Minutes of Council, Land B, page 1. October 1.

'Smith Papers, B 6.

'Minutes of Council, March 26, 1799. State B, page 350.
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public offices has to be borne iu mind. Under such circumstances lack of

administrative ability on the part of head officials could seriously compli-

cate an already difficult situation.

In August of 1799 Lieutenant-Governor Peter Hunter arrived in Upper
Canada, and Eussell reverted to his former post of Receiver-General.

Hunter's comments on the work done by the Executive Council prior to

his arrival are interesting.' '• The Executive Council are all good men,
but I could not help observing that . . . Mr. Eussell is avaricious to the

last degree, and would certainly, as far as depended upon him, have granted

lands to the devil and all his family (as good Loyalists) provided they

could have paid the fees." Surveyor^General Smith, then absent in Eng-
land, he described as one who already had rendered the most essential

services to Upper Canada, both in his office and in Parliament. Smith
had not yet received a permanent appointment to the office of Surveyor-

General; Hunter strongly recommended that the appointment be made,
and that an adequate salary be attached to it.

Of the fact of lavish grants during Eussell's administration there can

be little doubt. Portland observed in the return of lands granted between

July 3rd and August 15th of 1799, at the close of Eussell's term, that the

•average amount per grant was 459 acres. He presumed that so high an
average must be explained by the inclusion of the grants to the Executive

Councillors, but Hunter later informed him that such was not the case.-

Later on, charges were made by critics of the administration to the effect

that Eussell used illegal means of obtaining grants for himself and his

friends. There is no concrete proof that the accusation was well founded,

but undoubtedly his position as jjresident would give Eussell the knowledge

and rnean-s 'by which his own grants as an Executive Councillor, or th?

grants of his friends, could be selected in the most favourable localities, and
it is quite pos:able that he made use of it for that purpose. The kev to

Russell's character i.s his cauticn. The desire for fees undoubtedly under-

lay his too-effusive granting of lands, but that desire originated in more
than hope of personal gain. Under the new regulations, the amount of the

funds applicable to public improvements throughout the province depended

largely on the amount of the additional fees received from grants. More-
over, under both new and old regulations the comfort and satisfaction of

the officers connected with the land department were in direct ratio to the

total amount of their fees on grants. In these circumstances Eussell

would have no small inducement to increase the number of grants, if

thereby he could oil to some extent the creaking wheels of the executive

machinery, at the same time presenting a satisfactory front to liis superiors

in Britain.

The Standini)- Commiltcc, appointed by Hunter to offiriatc during hi.s

ab.?ence in the lower province, ijrouped their duties niidcr I'dur beads com-
prising the administration of justice, the revenue, the land granting

hnsiness, and miscellaneous matters.' On the subject of land business

'Letter to J. Kins;. October -'?. Q 286. II. page 424.

'TInntor to Portland, .Imio IS, I SOI. Q 290. I. jiasre 4S.

'If woulil appear that the mpiiihov.x of tliis committpo were nut always unani-

mous in their depisions under these heads. Hunter, in a letter to Tho.«. Scott (Feb.

22, 1.S02), refers to " the diver.sitv ot private opinion wliieh seems to exist among
the gentlemen to whom I have delegated a share of mv authoritv during mv
absence."—Hunter Papers, page 117.
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tlu'v uow intimated that the Council for t^onie time past had been increas-

ingly inclined nut to di>])o#e of any more of the waste lands of the Crown
on payment of fees, except where the faith of the Government already was

pledged, or where a considerable public advantage might be expected from
it, and that there did not appear to be any immediate necessity for ordering

surveys. This attitude may have been a natural sequel to the jjrevious

lavishness in grants, coupled with the presence of numerous deeds lying

uncalled for in the Secretary's office. Hunter himself favoured the tem-

porary stoppage of surveys, and in October orders were issued to that

effect, the only exceptions being a few townships on the Thames Eiver and
near York.^ Instructions concerning leases of reserves were issued to the-

Committee by Hunter. All applications were to be examined by them and,

if approved, the applicants were to have verbal permission to take pos-

session and improve the lots, the terms of the agreement being explained

in full. In the meantime regular leases were to be prepared, which would
be signed by the Lieutenant Governor on his return.

Toward the end of October in 1799 a petition of more than ordinary

interest was passed upon in Council. It came from Benedict Arnold,

and was based upon his services as Colonel of the American Legion of

Cavalry and Infantry in the Eevolutionary War. In 1797 Arnold first

had presented his claims to the Home Government, estimating the losses

for which he had as yet received no recompense at over £20,000. In that

petition he asked for 50,000 acres of land in Upper Canada, being 10,000

for himself and 5,000 each for his wife and six children.- In 1798 he

moderated his demand to 13,400 acres in all, asking that no condition of

settlement attach to his own grant, as he did not wish to reside in the

province.^ Portland communicated with Simcoe on the matter, and the

latter informed him that Arnold was " a character extremely obnoxious to

the original Loyalists," for which reason it would be well to grant the

lequest of non-residence.* Lord Cornwallis informed Portland that

Arnold's gallant conduct at Guadaloupe in the West Indies entitled him
to a much greater portion of lands than was usually allotted to field officers."'

Portland accordingly ordered Eussell to grant the 13,400 acres to Arnold

and family, dispensing with the condition of residence on account of his

Guadaloupe services. The grant was now passed in Council, subject to

the existing regulations respecting fees on lands to reduced officers.

Arnold objected to this arrangement, asking Portland that his grant be

.'ubject to fees under the old regulations, corresponding to the time at

which he had petitioned for it. In 1800 Portland instructed Hunter to

comply with this request."

\ temporary shifting of offices characterized the opening of the year

1800, due to the shooting of Attorney-General White in a duel with Mr.

Small, Clerk of Council. One of Small's clerks temporarily took over the

business of the Council office, while the Solicitor-General took the place of

White until a new appointment should be made. Xot long afterwards

Eussell brought to the notice of Council an instance of culpable neglect on

'Minutes of Council, State B,
=Q 2S3, page .127.

'Q 28.-?, page 338.

*Q 2S5. page 417.

'Ibid., page 446.

'Q 287, I, page 119.

page 450.
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the part of the late Attorney-General with respect to his official duties in'

the Land Department/ He asserted that during his presidency, after he

had removed the administration to York hut while the Secretary's office

still remained at Newark, White had proposed to him that he sign a

number of the deeds prepared for the Great Seal, simply on the faith of

White's fiats which accompanied each, and that he direct the Auditor-

General to docket them in due course so that everything requisite for their

completion having been done at York, there would be no necessity for

transmitting them baclc from Newark. White had urged as an additional

argumuent for such action the probability of deeds being lost in transport

or of the seals being broken. Eussell accordingly had signed a large

number of the patents, without having reason to suspect that they were

not all immediately forwarded to the Secretary. But when a readjustment

of the office became necessary through the Attoniey-'General's death,

Eussell was informed that 283 of these deeds still remained without seals

in White's office. He now requested permission to remedy matters by

authorizing the Secretary to affix the Seal to these deeds and to enter them
in the official records in the usual way. Needless to say, the request was
granted immediately.

An irregularity of another sort was discovered by Hunter himself.

Early in June he drew the attention of the Executive Council to the fact

that there were certain deeds which he did not feel justified in signing,

because in various respects they were irregular. Sometimes they were

engrossed on paper instead of parchment: sometimes the numbers were

expressed in figures instead of words; sometimes they were worded differ-

ently in places. He had asked the provincial judges for a decision, and

now laid it before the Council." The judges favoured parchment, although

paper would not invalidate a deed, and preferred that the numbers be in

words. Ordinary parts might be printed, the others put in writing. A
draft of a model form to be used was submitted by them, which met most

of the various instances in which deviations from the old form had occurred.

In it the specification for the clergy reserves was removed to a place where

it would not interrupt the operative part of the instrument. The Secretary

in person was to sign all patents, never deputing that duty to an assistant.

Variations in this model form might be made to meet special cases, but

shoidd be approved before adoption. On June 5 the Council recommended

that the proposed form of patent he put into use in all cases where the

order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council purported a common grant in

fee simple. A fiat in a prescribed form, to be sent by tlie Attorney-

General to the Secretary, would be the usual authority for engrossing the

deed. But whenever the order of the Lieutenant Governor in Couni'il

purported a grant out of the usual course, the Attorney-General was to

prepare a special draft of it for the inspection of Council: if approved it

would be returned to him to be transmitted to the Secretary in the usual

way.

The Secretary was directed to procure immediately from Lower Canada

or Europe a proper quantity of parchment,, in order that all future grants

be made out on that material. In the engrossed deeds all numbers were

to be expressed in words at lengtli. not in figures, and there must be no

'Minutes of Couiipil, Fobnmry 4, 1800. Stalo C, page 12

^Minutes of Council, .Tune 3, 1800. State C, page 45.
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erasures, additions, or interlineations throughout the printed part. Tt was
further recommended that tlie Attorney-lieneral examine each patent as

completed by the Secretary, endorsing it if foimd satisfactory.

Meanwhile tlie Council was receiving letters from various parts of the

province complaining of numerous failures on the part of laud holders to

live up to the spirit, and often the letter also, of the conditions upon which
the land had been bestowed. Early in February certain " inhabitants of

Yonge Street " asked that the possessors of land on that road be compelled

to clear the way in front of their respective portions. It was claimed that

produce could not be brought in to York because the road was impassable

during the greater part of the year.' Soon afterwards a petition was
received from the Grand Jury of the Western district, asserting that the

greater number of the town lots in Sandwich, granted in July of 1797,
.still remained unimproved although the time stipulated for making im-

provements had passed.- As a result the settlement of the town had been

greatly impeded, and real settlers in both town and country injured. It

was further charged that many owners of such lots had received deeds for

them, contrary to the regulations. Although there were only some seven

or eight houses in the whole town, outside persons who wished to build

could not obtain a grant, and were forced to buy lots. It was suggested
that all vacant or unimproved lots in the town be forfeited, and regranted
under strict penalties for non-improvement. As was usual in such eases,

the Surveyor-General was ordered to report upon the matter, action being
•delayed until the report should be received. The final result was a stricter

enforcement of the rules in both instances, but the improving of Yonge
Street conditions was slow indeed.

In August a proclamation was issued by Hunter ordering all persons

who claimed possession of land grants, but had not yet taken the oath of

allegiance and the other oaths required by the regulations, to do so within

twelve months from date, on pain of the legal penalties involved. Com-
missioners were named in the proclamation, whose duty it was to administer

the oaths within their respective districts.' Another readjustment, sug-

gested by the presence in the Surveyor-General's office of several warrants

liable for survey money, was recommended by Council in October.* As
has been related, the Provincial Secretary at first received the survey

monies when he issued the patents, but this proving unsatisfactory because

of the large number of patents not taken out, the Surveyor^General re-

ceived permission to deal with them when issuing his description on the

warrant for survey. It was now suggested as a further improvement, that

the Surveyor-General be ordered to stay the description on warrants until

the survey money was paid. The suggestion was approved and the order

issued in due course. It may be noted that while changes of this sort

were being made for the benefit of those superior officers of the Land
Department who received fees as a part of their official remuneration, the

needs of the junior clerks were not forgotten. Consequent iipon a me-
morial from the Executive Council to Portland, setting forth the inade-

quacy of clerical salaries, the latter autliorized such additions "
a.s vou in

'Minutes of Council, February 4, 1800. Land D, page 462.

=Minutes of Council. Augfust 8, 1800. State C, page 66.

'Ontario Archives, 1906, page 202.

•Minutes of Council, October 7, 1800. Land B, page 564.
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vour judgment and discretion, and upon mature consideration of the regard

due to public economy, shall judge necessary." '

Li a list of objects worthy of the attention of new settlers in Upper

Canada, sent to the Home Government in 1791, the growing of hemp and

flax occupied an important place.- Hemp was especially valued, as pro-

viding material for the use of the Boyal Navy. Eeferences in official corre-

spondence to its cultivation in Upper Canada are less frequent than in the

case of Lower Canada, but undoubtedly it was grown to a certain extent.

In December of 1800 Portland wrote Hunter intimating his wish that the

industry should be encouraged by bounties and any other suitable means^

in which case the Home Government as a further inducement would

direct grants of land to be made to the growers of hemp " in a certain

proportion or ratio to the number of acres cultivated by any person in any

year." ^ He further asked that the Executive Council prepare and forward

a report on the subject, including an opinion as to what ratio would be

suitable. In June of 1801 the report was completed and approved in

Council. In it the scheme was heartily endorsed, and the amount for

suitable land grants was set at 600 acres each to all jjersons who in their

respective districts raised the greatest amount. The two next in order in

every district were to receive 400 acres each.'' Upon occasion, individual

grants of a larger size were made for the same purpose. In 1807 a
" specialist " in hemp culture named William Bond was recommended by

the Lords of the Treasury for a 1,300 acre grant in LTpper Canada, " to

cultivate hemp and propagate rabbits,"' the land to be half cleared and

half wild.'^ The grant was authorized by Home Secretary Castlereagh

in ISOS. The " Society for the Encouragement of Arts and Manufac-

tures " in Upper Canada gave medals for the quality of hemp produced by

any grower within the province, and Bond in due course acquired one of

the medals. Bounties also were given, and Commissioners were appointed

by Act of Legislature to apportion them. D. W. Smith and the Honour-

able John McGill were the first commissioners." But the results obtained

were very inconsiderable. As Sir Francis Gore explained the situation in

1810. "the culture of wheat rewards the farmer so much better than that

of hemp, at any price which has been offered, that the event has not corre-

sjjonded with the means taken to encourage this stable commodity."' It

is interesting to note that Governmental attempts to foster hemp produc-

tion continued to a comparatively late date. In 1862 the Minutes of

Council record a request from the Minister of Agriculture for $100 for the

purpose of having lectures delivered on the subject by " competent per-

sons," in order to ''induce its cultivation generally and in such ]>erfection

as shall enable it to sustain competition."^

Lieutenant Governor Hunter took an active interest in the business of

tlie land granting offices, and their records contain many instructions

which he drew up for the guidance of this important branch of the admin-
istration. In June of 1800 ]io required the Surveyor-General, recently

'Po-''"iid to RusspII. .lainmiv 10, ls;01. Q CTSA. p:i^o •220.

=0 27S, page .338.

"Minutes of Couneil, Slate C. pa^re 115.

*Tt>i(1. page 121.
Q :'.10, pape .170 .and O .".11. 11. pa<;o 17(5.

"Hunter Papers, pajje 0.").

'O nX I, pages .-il-^S.

"Minutes, State Book X. page .328.
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returned from England, to wait upon liini eaeli Monday morning at ten

o'clock with a schedule of the locations asked for during the preceding

week, in order that his pleasure might be taken thereon. This arrange-

ment was discontinued in September of ]8ir<i, probably because it was

found personally inconvenient, but its inception signified his intention of

closely supervising the bestowal of grants. In a letter to the Council the

motive for this vigilance is revealed. •' The Lieutenant Governor has laid

it down as a rule from which he will not depart, that the whole of the

lands already surveyed in the province must be located before any new-

surveys will be ordered." ' Otlier instructions given in 1801 cover the

whole routine of the oiBces. The clerks were admonished to spend all

their time at their duties, afternoons as well as mornings, in view of the

" present shameful arrears of business."' Speed in issuing descriptions

and patents was ordered. Each Monday morning early the Secretary was

required to send to the Surveyor-General's office and the Council office

eighteen descriptions for each of the four clerks therein, with the necessary

parchment, which deeds were to be engrossed and sent to the Attorney-

General for examination each Saturday evening. Hunter expected that

this assistance, added to what work would be done at the same time in the

Secretary's office, would accomplish a great deal. He frankly informed

the clerks that the privilege accorded him by Portland of increasing their

salaries would be used in proportion to the diligence and correctness with

which they discharged this part of their duty. Payment of fees on grants

was ordered made to the Eeceiver^General instead of the Secretary, and

the latter was not to issue a deed until the Receiver-General's receipt for

fees was produced.

-

A further change in procedure was ordered by Hunter in July. There-

after all Orders in Council, Land Board certificates or other authorities

requisite for the issuing of grants were to be sent in the first place to the

Attorney-General instead of the Surveyor-General. The Attorney-General

was then to issue his fiat to the Surveyor-General, who was to send the

description to the Secretary, to whom it would be a warrant for the en-

grossment. The balance of the procedure remained unchanged.^ Li

Ausust Hunter ruled that in future the weekly Land Committee of Council

(usually called the " Board ") and the Standing Committee in his absence,

should be at liberty to consider only ordinary applications for 200-acre

grants subject to settling duties. All other petitions were to be lodged in

his office, and there filed against his return. A special effort in the dis-

tribution of privileged deeds was requested of the Secretary, and for this

purpose the officers comm.anding the King's vessels, and the Commissaries

at tlie posts, were to receive instructions to give especial care to the Sec-

retary's packets, taking receipts one from the ether until such were care-

fully delivered to the Secretary's agent.* The Auditor-General was in-

structed not to audit any deed upon which the Eegulation (Old or New)
was not distinguished, or whether it was subject to full or half fees.

Again in January of 1S02 the Secretary was urged to delay as little as

possible those applicants coming in person to York for their deeds, and

in July the Surveyor-General was requested to rush the descriptions for

'Smith Papers, B 9. page 247.

^Sniith Papers, B 9. or Minute? of Coiiiicil, Land D. page 657.

"Ibid (page 692 in Minutes').

'Minutes of Council, Land D, page 699.
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grants as soon as satisfactory certificates of settling duty performed had
been presented.'

Two rulings of especial interest to certificate holders were made by the

Executive Council in ISUl. One was in the case of Mrs. Mary KogSrs,

whose late husband had willed her his grant of land although a deed had
not yet issued for it. The Attorney-General was of the opinion that the

Lieutenant Governor in Council had power only to bestow the King's

bounty in the first place and directly, hence the lady could not legally be

given a deed. But the Council, under the leadership of the Chief Justice,

disagreed absolutely with this opinion, declaring that the Great Seal had

full powers in such cases, and the deed was issued accordingly." The other

decision had reference to cases in which the certificates or similar authori-

ties had been lost. It was decided that, the proper affidavits of search

made having been completed, the 'Council had authority to issue an order

for the obtaining of a deed in the usual way. A list of such deeds was to

be kept in the Secretary's office, however, to guard against improper use of

the originals should these later be found.

^

The necessity of some arrangement for supervision of the public

accounts daily was becoming more apparent, and the putting into effect in

this year of the system of reserve leases made some plan doubly impera-

tive. Accordingly Hunter appointed the Honourable John McGill to be

Inspector-General and Comptroller of the Public Provincial Accounts.

The appointment occasioned a minor change in the routine of the Land
offices. Half-yearly accounts were now sent by the Provincial Secretarj'

to the Lieutenant Governor's office, were then inspected by ilcGill, and

finally were audited by the Executive Council. The half-fee accounts

were sent in quarterly. The Secretary now had to insert in all deeds,

after the names of the nominees, their respective distinctions, whether

Loyalist, military, or otherwise." The number of these privileged deeds

was still considerable. In August of 1801 a Committee of Council re-

ported 1,333 deeds perfected before Hunter's administration, of which 964

were XJ.E. or M.C. Over 960 deeds on which fees actually were due the

Land officers remained in the office; of these, 227 were privileged. Many
of these 960 deeds had lain in the office for years, and all of them had

been there two years, " whereby not a few have been destroyed, and a

considerable number of others defaced by mice.'" Evidently this report

evoked some supply funds from the treasury, for in the next report in

September of 1802 the sealed patents were described as "properly secured

by tin plates from the injuries of mice."°

With the installation of the system of leasing reserves there came the

fixing of lease fees to the officers concerned. .\t Hunter's request, a Com-

mittee of Council prepared a report on the subject, which was suUmitted

to him in July and approved by the Home Government in October.' The

Committee considered as suitable a fee approximating the half-fee on a

'Smith Papers, B 9.

'Minutes of Couneil. .Tulv 17. State C, page 138.

'Ibid.

•Minutes of Council, State C, page 142. August 18.

Q ."lOl, page 145.

»Il)i<l, page 14S.

'Minutes of Council, Stat« C, page 221. or Q SO.'^, page 70.
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200 acre grant, amounting to £1 13s. 6d. currency. This was to be divided

among the land otticers in the following proportions

:

s. d.

Clork of Council 5

Attorney-General 5 6
Surveyor-General 6 3

Secretary and Registrar 6 3

Lieutenant Governor 6 3

Auditor-General 3 3

Excepting the sum of 'is. Gd., to be paid by the lessee when he received

the lease, as an ofifset to the cost of the stationery required, this amount

was to be taken out of the rent itself as it accrued, instead of being paid

by the applicant. The reason for so doing lay in the belief that by not

burdening the lessee with fees more reserves would be applied for and

would be occupied earlier. It was also recommended that alienation of

leases be permitted if desired. At the end of the year a more specific

clause respecting the rent of odd lots was added to the regulations.^ When
lots were under 200 acres the usual rent was to be charged as advertised,

but when over 200 acres an additional rent for every five acres was to be

added, at the rate of threepence currency for the first seven years, sixpence

for the second, and ninepeuce for the third. If the excess amounted to

less than five acres no extra rent was to be charged.

It was not often that Hunter felt himself called upon to over-rule the

decisions of his Council, but occasionally this happened. A specific instance

occurred in July of 1802, over a matter affecting U.E. grants. A petition

for land was received from Rebecca Markle, step-daughter of a Loyalist.

The Council recommended the petitioner for 200 acres, " having always

considered the stepchildren of U. E. Loyalists as coming within the spirit

and meaning of the Royal Instructions in behalf of their children."- But

Hunter refused to sanction the grant, and his decision was entered in the

Minute Book ;
" The stepchildren of L^nited Empire Loyalists cannot be

considered as the children of Loyalists, and therefore cannot be admitted

as privileged."

In June of this year a proclamation announced the formation of a new
district out of the Counties of Durham and Northumberland, to be called

the district of Newcastle.^ As usual, the change was made with a view

to convenience in administering the affairs of a section of the province

which had become comparatively populous. Not long after this change

had been effected, the Council had occasion to re-define the limitations of

the grounds upon which grants were awarded by the Provincial Govern-

ment, incidentally correcting what may have been a fairly widespread im-

pression. An applicant named Enions petitioned for a certain farm lot. He
chose to base the petition on a claim for personal losses to the amount of

£1,300 sustained in the Revolutionary War. The decision given by Council

stated in explicit terms the uselessness of expecting to receive lands on

such a claim. "There is no power in Canada to grant the waste lands

of the Crown in compensation for losses, but the Committee of Council

may take up the application of the petitioner as a common petition.'"*

'Minutes of Council, December 30, 1802. Land E, page 175.

=Ibid., page 31.

"Ontario Archives, 1906. page 20S.

Minutes of Council, July 27, 1802. Land E, page 52.
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A inimber of minor matters were disposed of iu the latter half of 1802.

One related to the occasional appearance of defective Orders in Council
and other early authorities for land grants, due to faulty descriptions.'

The Attorney-General complained that he could not, in good faith, issue

his fiat for them. The Council decided that first of all resort should be

had to the Council office, to see if any better descriptions or additions

could be olitained from the original petitions or entries. If this failed,

the grantee should be described " of that township where the land to

be granted is situate," and then the best possible description appended.

At the same time it was decided to obtain from the various districts the

original Books of Proceedings of the Land Boards, as these would be a

great help in such cases. To judge from the records of the Council, this

measure appears practically to have ended the troubles due to grants

given under Land Board certificates. Another decision made at this time

was intended to provide a short cut to the solution of dubious cases. When-
ever the original nominee to a grant presented the Surveyor-General's

description to the Attorney-General, that document was to be sufficient

authority to the latter for the issuance of his fiat, without further reference

to the original Order of Council or other document on which the descrip-

tion was based. If any other person produced it, claiming the land by
virtue of purchase or other transfer, the Attorney-General was to wait

upon a favourable report by the commissioners appointed under the 1797

Act for securing titles to land before issuing his ilat.- A little later upon
complaint from the Attorney-General respecting the difficultv of drawing

up the form for a grant of land on a waterfront, the Council prescribed

such a form, and laid down as the condition of receiving any water lot, the

building of "a good and sufficient wharf, fit and proper for the landing of

goods, wares and merchandise thereon,'" but not obstructing navigation.'

A decided improvement in the existing method of distributing the

full-fee patents was devised by Eeceiver-General Russell and put into

execution in November.'' It consisted simply in the sending of them by

the Secretary to the various districts, for distribution by his deputy in

each. Not more than one hundred deeds were sent to a deputy at one

time. Each deputy entered a bond of £500 for the faithful discharge

of the trust of delivering these to the grantees, accounting quarterly for

them to the Receiver-General. Special boxes were made, one for each

district, the corresponding names being marked on them. Each box was

sufficientlv large to hold one hundred deeds and was packed "'conformable

to a schedule to be sent to the Receiver-General, signeil by the Secretary,

specifying alphabetically the names of the grantees, the fees to be paid,

the number of acres granted, the townshi]is wherein situated, and the

dates of the patents." A similar schedule and the key of the box were

sent ,to the deputy. The deputies received one dollar from eacli grantee

for their trouble and expense, "which it is presumed tlie grantee will not

chiect to." It was later agreed that caveats against any of these deeds.

wlien in the deputies' hands, should not stop their issuing, as the matter

would ])(» one for the law cinirts alone."

'Minutes of roniu'il, Nnvprnlicr 20, Stnte C. pafjp 2.")4.

=MiiintPS of Council, Dcopnibcr 7, 1Sn2. Lniid K. pn'^o If)!!.

''Tliid.. pJtirp 17.'^.

'Minutos nf Couiipil, T-.Tiul K, pajiP 110.

Vnse of Malcolm McDougall of riiailotloiilnii j;-. llii.l., page ,"0S.
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A sequel to this enactment was one passed on Decemljer 30, for the

purpose of expediting the completion of patents.' Many persons continued

to give trouble to the land officers hv failing to complete their patents within

a reasonable time from taking out the grants. Hunter, in Council, now

ordered a new procedure. All petitions were to be signed, and should

contain a promise to pay to tlie Keceiver-Gcneral within three days of the

date of the Order in Council the full fees for patent and survey. Within

four days from the date of the order the petitioner would be expected to

present the Receiver-General's receipt to the Clerk of Council, and then

within twenty-one days of the order must attend in person or by agent

and take out his deed. Any agent in the business was to be resident in

York. The Clerk of Council was to file the Receiver-General's receipt,

giving the petitioner a copy of it, and the combined order and receipt

were to be the Attorney-General's authority for issuing his fiat, the fiat

in turn being the Surveyor-General's authority for issuing the description,

and that in its turn would be the Secretary's authority for engrossing

the deed. Since twenty-one days was the time limit on patents, the Council

was to meet as a Land Board only once in three weeks.

The matter of fees on the lands of Loyalists again cropped up in July

of this year. Hunter asked the Council to consider whether it was fair

to charge Loyalists full fees for land over 200 acres in quantity, ready

to issue under the old regulations, since the Government paid the half-fees

on 200 acres and no additional trouble was incurred for the excess, as

it was included in the same deed. He also pointed out that many Loyalists

were assigned land under the old regulations in more than one township

merely because sufficient unlocated land could not be given them in the

township they desired ; hence it was no fault of theirs and it would be fairer

to charge them on the additional patent required only sufficient fees to

cover the cost of the stationery. As a guide to his own attitude, the

Lieutenant Governor declared that even if the officers decided to retain

the full fees in such cases he would waive his own claim for a part of

them : the surrender of these fees would not materially affect the officers,

and would be pleasing to the Government as rendering a little extra satis-

faction to Loyalists. The Council perforce acquiesced in the suggested

arrangement, and it was adopted in due course. But at Hunter's own

suggestion the exemption was not extended to Loyalists' children who had

received over 200 acres and had occasioned the preparation of extra deeds.

There was one dissenting voice—that of Jarvis, Provincial Secretary and

Registrar. He pointed out that while it made little difference on amounts

up to 500 acres, above that amount the difference was considerable. He
preferred to take the fee rather than receive from the Government the ex-

pense of the stationery. Jarvis estimated the expense at six shillings and

halfpence per deed, a faulty one doubling the amount. Hunter asked the

Council for a special report on this objection. It was prepared, and

showed, that the Council members were of the opinion that the Government

would be in pocket were Jarvis allowed to retain his fees, becatise the

greater number of deeds being for small grants, on his own estimate he

would lose considerably. However, since the Secretary evidently did not

see the matter in its proper light, a recommendation was made to the

iMinntes of Council. Land E, page 175.
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effect that his request be granted, but that room be left for him " to

discover his error" and join the test in waiving all claim to these fees.^

This was done, and there the matter rested for a time.

One of the first measures passed by the Council in 1803 brought about

a needed reform in the currency. Hunter was of the opinion that in the

new regulations imposing an additional fee, sterling and not provincial

or " Halifax " currency was meant. Instructions to that effect now were

issued, with the reservation that on grants under the old regulations

the money for fees was to be computed as formerly.- The change was a

distinct gain to the officers in receipt of fees. But the number of deeds

left in the Secretary's office with fees unpaid still was large. A report

by the usual Committee, in April, gave 2,555 as the number of grants

signed by Hunter to date, of which 1,704 were unpaid. It is to be noted

that the Land Department at this time appears to have been improving

in efficiency. Chief Justice Elmsley having resigned in 1802, he was suc-

ceeded by Allcock, and the latter had undertaken to straighten out at

least part of the confusion existing in the offices. Hunter summed up
the situation in characteristic manner :

" Much has been done, and much
remains to be done."^

On June 1st, of 1803, Hunter, in Council, cut down the Surveyor-

General's fees, eliminating the fee for search on the ground that the

making of search constituted one of the routine duties of the office.'' In
addition the 21^ per cent, commission on survey monies was suspended

early in 1804. The results of this cut in the perquisites of the office were

to appear later on. In the collection of rents on Crown and clergy reserves

an allowance of 5 per cent, was made to the sheriffs of the districts, because

that service clearly was not a part of their official duties. An allowance

of this sort would form no small inducement to industry in collection,

and at this time the Government anticipated considerable revenue from that

source. The arrangement was limited to seven years, but later (1811)

was renewed for a similar period.^ The sheriffs were required to give

security with two sureties in £100 each. As an aid to their efforts a

proclamation was issued, requiring lessees to pay their rents as prescribed,

upon pain of legal proceedings and ultimately resumption of the land.*

The condition of Upper Canada was improving. Eoads were being

opened and bridges built, while markets for farm produce were growing

in number and size. In so large and thinly settled a country, with re-

sources so little developed and hence with few sources of income, the

construction of public utilities necessarily progressed but slowly. The
lure of the land, however, continued to attract a steady stream of immi-

gration. A notable addition to the population, in this year and in 1804,

came in the form of a body of Scotch Highlanders, including disbanded

soldiers of the Glengarry Fencibles. A strong settlement was formed in

whiat wag later called Glengarry County. Tlieir leader, Macdouell, received

1,200 acres and each family 200 acres, on the same terms as military

'Minutes of Council, July 7, State C. page '224.

'Ibid., page 270. To reduce currency to sterling, deduct one-tenth,

'To Ilobnrt, May 20, 1803. Q 24!),' page 50.

'Minutes of Council, State E, page .^19.

'AHnutcs of Council, April 27, ISll. State E, page 365. For the original

order sec State C, page 310.

'Ontario Archives, 1906, page 218.
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claimants, save that they were subject to patent and survey fees.' Similar

groups of Scotch Roman Catholics spread through the district between

the Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers and elsewhere in the province. With

increase of population came a more specific system of assessment. By an

Act of Legislature in 1803 only certain descriptions of property were to

be assessed, and the rate was set at one penny in the pound. Land was

the principal subject, and its value was set at twenty .shillings per acre

where cultivated, one shilling per acre where uncultivated. The tax was

one penny per acre on cultivated and one-twentieth penny on wild land.

In 1798 an order had been issued forbidding the inclusion in the U.E.

list of German troops employed by Britain, or of seamen who had served

on the Great Lakes. These persons thereafter were classed as military

claimants. At Hunter's suggestion they were now forbidden even this

privilege, the Council stating explicitly that only British soldiers who
were discharged at the Peace of 1783 were entitled to recedve lands as

military claimants.^ All others were required to pay the usual fees. The
practice of issuing Loyalist and military claimant grants free of expense

was uniformly insisted upon by the Council ; in cases where, through error,

fees had been charged, the amount of the fees was refunded to the appli-

cant when he reported and proved the error. An instance of such action

is recorded in the Council Minutes for July of this year, when a certain

Christopher Gallinger complained of having had to pay full fees for his

deed, although he was a military claimant. Upon corroborating the truth

of his statement, the Council ordered the full amount of the fees to be

returned to him.^

In May of 1804, David William Smith resigned his post of Surveyor-

General. The resignation was approved by the Home Government, and

he was given a pension of £200 in recognition of his long and faithful

service in Upper Canada. He was succeeded by C. B. Wyatt, Chewett

and Ridout temporarily carrying on the business of the office until his

arrival. Smith's work in the province luidoubtedly was characterised by

industry, caution and solicitude for the best interests of the public whom
he served. If the work of his department achieved only a partial measure

of success, the fault lay largely with those higher officials from whom he

received his orders, and especially with the Colonial Office, originators of

the provincial land policy. When a course of action was mapped out,

Smith was the person upon whom fell the burden of the practical details

involved, and almost invariably his devices were approved and employed.

His character and reputation were good, and great reliance was placed

on him by the government officials. His office was inferior to none, save

perhaps the Lieutenant Governor and Chief Justice, and offered corres-

pondingly great temptations.

Simcoe bore witness to Smith's integrity. He cited an instance in his

own case, when he and Chief Justice Osgoode were offered one million

acres for themselves and their friends if they would grant to a certain

company a tract of three million acres, all the expenses of settlement to

be defrayed by the company ;
" such offers, though not to that amount,

have I doubt not been made to the Surveyor-General, and might be acted

'Q 293A, page 39, or Minute of Council, Land O, page 522.

^Minutes of Council, Land E, page 36L
'Minutes of Council, Land F, page 63.
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upon by collusion without any possibility of the Governor's Council l)eing

made acquainted with the transaction."^ Chief Justice Elmsley in a letter

to Smith, with whom he was on the most intimate terms, indirectly con-

firms the latter's reputation for willingness to assist in every possible way
all persons who had occasion to consult him in his official capacity. " I

know of no man,"' wrote the Chief Justice, '" who has more trouble given

him than yourself, because there is no man who voluntarily does so much
as you do for other people.'"- But perhaps the highest estimate of his

character was that given by Simcoe to Portland, in 1799: "' I know of

no man better fitted to fill the office of Lieutenant Governor."^

The vexatious question of fees again had cropped up. On December

30, 1802, a memorial from the land officers had been presented to Hunter
requesting an increase in the amount of fees." To prove the reasonableness

of this new request, the petitioners pointed out that the bulk of the grants

were either for 200 acres or were to privileged persons. In either case

the fees were small, and were divided among eight officers. The labour,

time and expense were just the same as in the case of 1,000 acre grants.

If grants of the latter size were the usual thing, the situation would be

entirely satisfactory, but unfortunately the reverse was true. Especially

bad was the case of the Provincial Secretary, who had to procure at his

own expense the parchment and wax of the deeds, losing thereby a con-

siderable sum on each small grant. Hunter referred the petition to the

Council, who reported early in 1803 that the complaints were well founded,

and gave a unanimous opinion to the effect that the fees were too small

adequately to remunerate the services of the officers. So far as the Secre-

tary was concerned, unless he were speedily relieved " certain and inevitable

ruin must fall upon him and his numerous family." Since Hunter had

come to L^pper Canada, not less than 3.500 patents had been made out,

upon each of which the Secretary had lost money—over three shillings

each on regular 200 acre grants, and over four shillings on jirivileged

grants. This circumstance had involved him in " very serious difficulties."

The Council intimated that Portland, in dealing with the table of fees,

had thought the usual grant would be 1.000 acres, as it was in Lower
Canada. The best solution was the increasing of the fees rather than

the increasing of the size of grant, for in the latter case the land would

be " lavished away." It would be unwise to include in one deed a numlior

of grants aggregating 1,000 acres, because of the litigation which inevitably

woiild ensue in course of time.

Appended to the report was a complete new table of fees, formulated on

what the Council considered a satisfactory basis. A letter from Hobart

in January of 1804, authorized Hunter to adopt the alterations suggested

by Council," and the new set of fees, as finally put into olTect, was as

follows;

'Smith Papors, B l.T, Insert, or Q lisci. II. pnso 5."o.

"Elmslcv to Smith, Smith Papers, B S, page l.i.

'Smith Papers, B 15, Insert.

'Minutes of Council, State C, page 275, or Q 2'.U, page 9.

"To Hunter, January 9, Q 2!):?A, page 47.
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Total

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Town lots auil grants uiuler 100 acres 5 11

Fees of survev 18

On all grants of 200 acres, 6d. per aero, as

authorized 1798 5

Further fee, as authorized 1S04 1 l!i 4

Fees of survey 1 4 9

On all grants of 300 acres 7 10

Further fee. as above 2 19

Fees of survey 1 17 1 'A

On all grants of 400 acres 10

Further fee 3 18 S

Survey 2 9 6

500 acres 12 10

Further fee 4 18 4

Survey 3 1 lOi/o

600 acres 15

Further fee 5 18

Survey 3 1^ 3

700 acres 17 10

Further fee 6 17 8

Survey -1 6 7%

800 acres 20

Further fee 7 17 4

Survey -11^

900 acres -10
Further fee S 17

Survey 5 H ^li

1000 acres 25

Further fee ^ 16 8

Survey " 3 9

9

8 4 1

12 e IV2

16 S 2

20 10 21/2

24 12 3

28 14 31/2

32 16 4

36 IS 41/2

41 a

These iees did not include the sum of 5s. 6d. paid to the Clerk of Council

by the petitioner upon presenting a petition, whether it were successful or

not. On patents for more than l.OOO acres the fees were calculated by

the same rule as for the first thousand, sixpence sterling per acre and

a further fee of 19s. 8d. for every additional hundred acres, exclusiv.^

of the fees of survey, llie half fee to be paid by the Crown on all

patents for less than 100 acres, to military claimants. Loyalists and tlio

children of Loyalists, was £1 2s. 7d. On similar patents for 100 acres and

upwards it was £1 7s. 4d.*

'Given in detail, Q 299, page 1"5.
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The fees to the land officers and their distribution was as follows:'

Town Lots
and Grants
under 100

Acres

100 to 500
Aci'es

Inclusive

700
Acres

Governor 1 1

Secretary 12 6
Attorney-General '

12 6

Surveyor-General 1 '7 6
Auditor-General 7 6
Clerk- of Council 12 6
Register 12 6
Deputy Surveyor of Woods 5

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Totals
i

5 11

18

9

9

9

6

4 6

2 3
11

2 18 8

s. d.

12 7

7 6

7 6

16 6

4 6
7 6
7 6

3

6 7

s. d.

14 S

8 9

8 9

19 3

3 17 8
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consider the fees allowed and promised them to be intended as an aid to

the smalluess of their salaries." Hence " tliey naturally valued themselves

upon the joint amount of those fees and their salaries in calculating their

means of support, and ventured to apportion their expenses accordingly,"

with the very natural consequence that they ran into debt. Eussell gave

& number of minor arguments in the same strain, stressing the ragged

condition of the patents themselves, and the long time which would ensue

before the officers received their half fees. But to his great astonishment

and mortification, Hunter refused the request with this short answer:
" You have taken much pains to write a great deal of nonsense. The
officers . . . had no right to spend money before they got it."'

In June a recommendation was made by Council that all future appli-

cants for land present themselves in person, '" the Committee conceiving

that dispensing with the personal appearance of applicants lays the Execu-

tive Government open to gross fraud."- The measure as first proposed

was not to include Loyalists, but the final regulation appears to have

included that class. It was followed in September by an attempt to form
m York a centralized depository for all the original authorities used up to

that time in the making out of grants.^ The deputies in charge of the

Surveyor-General's office were ordered to report to Hunter, where all

documents, books, papers, maps, transactions and other materials of the

s«rt were deposited. The report was most satisfactory. Chewett and

Eidout stated that " no official letters. Orders in Council, or other docu-

ments directed to and received by the Surveyor-General previous to July

18, 1802, are in our custody, nor in any part of the house in which is

the Surveyor-General's office, to our knowledge.'' They were of opinion

that all these were in Smith's personal possession, " he having verbally

declared that he considered them as his property, and to be the vouchers

and authorities for his doings as Surveyor-General." Copies of all of

them, however, were entered in the books of the office.* Curious as thi*

proceeding may appear nowadays, it must be remembered that it was the

custom of the time in official circles. Smith later asserted that he had

taken the papers with the approbation of Hunter, and the Inspector-

General of Accompts at Somerset Place advised him to retain them.' The
affair was settled by an order from the Treasury Lords in June of 1806,

directing Smith to send to L'pper Canada copies of all the documents,
" which it is presumed will answer the purpose for which the originals

were demanded."*

The methods employed by the Surveyor-General in supervising the

expense of his deputy surveyors were even less perfect than the office

methods, and opportunities for fraud were proportionately numerous. As
usual in such circumstances the evil grew steadily, until the break came
in the case of William Hambly, Deputy Surveyor engaged in the survey

of East and West Gwillimbury, whose accounts were suspended by audit

of Council. Hambly confe.ssed that extraordinary expenses and losses, due

"Q 310, page 104.

'Minutes of Council, Land F, page 60.

'Minutes of Council, State D, page 57.

•Q 301, page 197.

'Q 30.5, page 116.

'Q 20.5, page 148. The .Smith Papers constitute part of these originals. Others
are an the Land OfBoe of the Ontario Governnient.
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to inclement weather, sickness, accidents and distance from source ot

supplies had led him to reimburse himself by other methods, because his

allowance did not even cover his expenses. So he continued two men
on the pay list two and a half months after they had been discharged, and

committed certain other irregularities of a similar nature. On the other

hand, he had employed others for short periods whose names and bills

were not inserted in his accounts, " indeed, it had been a usual practice

to charge the pay and rations of one man to cover contingent expenses,

which practice was very well known to the Surveying Department." Of

course, Chewett and Eidout hastened to declare complete ignorance oi

such practices. The Council decided that he must pay fifty pounds to

straighten the accounts, further recommending that his name be struck

olf the list of provincial surveyors.^ Doubtless the lesson was found

salutary, both at the central office and in the field.

In contrast to the numerous examples of deficient business administra-

tion in the department, it is pleasant to note instances of that beneficent

paternalism which Simcoe had practised and which still characterised in

varying degree the decisions of Council. In May of 1805, a poor and

illiterate settler named Christian Knisely asked for a grant of 200 acres

under the conditions prevailing in 1795, stating that he had petitioned

for it in that year, had since lost his copy of the petition, and had never

asked for a patent. He had a large family and had lived on the land for

many years. The Council had reference to the Surveyor-General's maps,

where Knisely's name was found entered in due order. Although it was

not usual to grant such a request, the Council recommended that he be

confirmed in his grant in the way he desired, " in consideration of the

petitioner's simplicity and ignorance of the English language, and probably

of the steps necessary to be taken to obtain a grant of the land he was

located on."'^

The so-called '' Heir and Devisee '"' Act was passed in this year. Its

object was to give relief to heirs in cases where no patent had issued

for the lands bequeathed them. The Act was to remain in force only

three years. At the end of that period it was found necessary to renew

it for another three years: it was slightly amended in 1812 : and Parliament

further enacted its renewal in 1816, 1819 and 1823.

In 1T99 Russell, in Council, had ordered quarterly, instead of half-

yearly, accounts of the half-fees on privileged grants,^ but for some reason

the change had not been put into effect. By command of the Lieutenant

Governor the old order now was enforced.^ The amount of the fund for

the public service derived from the additional fee of the " new " regula-

tions, while not as large as had lieen hoped, had helped to lessen the

demand on the Home Treasury. Chief Justice .\llcock reported that the

land fees, added to the other revenue arising within the province, had

enabled the government to discharge all public payments without drawinsj

any funds from the military chest at Quebec.'' The amount of the fund

usually varied with the season, spring and early summer being the best

'Minutes of Council, State D, i)agc 120.

"Minutes of Couiipil. Lanil F, page ."^07.

'Minutes of Council. State B. pago ,'?."P. Fcliruary 2S.

Minutes of Council. April in. 180.5. State D. page 11^

'Q riO.I, page 01. April, 1805.
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seasons for settlement. From April to July in tliis year it air:rea;!Ued

£246 19s. 5d. ; from July to October. £32 5s. Id.; from October to the

end of the year toG tjs. Od.' A portion of these sums was used in the

construction and maintenance of public roads, an Act in 1804 making the

necessary provision. Occasionally there were objections to the amonnv

of the fees. A gentlemen named Vesey, who. in this year, received a

grant of 5.000 acres from the Home Government, later requested that it

be transferred to Lower Canada " on account of the immense fees paid

upon all grants of land in the Upper Province."- But the new system

at least worked to the disadvantage of speculators.

The usual difficulty in collection had been experienced with those

persons who owed the second half of their land fees; usually they put

off the evil day as long as possible. In order to bring pressure, the

Council now recommended that such persons be notified that if the amount

due still remained unpaid by June 1. 1805. they would be liable also to

the additional fee of £1 19s. 4d. per lot of 200 acres. The recommendation

was adopted and the usual notices were sent out. But the great difficulty

in effecting measures of this sort was the impossibility of adhering strictly

to them without doing injustice in individual cases. An example came

to notice in July of 1806. when a settler named Benjamin Pearson came
in to pay his second half of the fees. He had a certificate signed by a

magistrate testifying to ample performance of settling duties—a good

house and barn, thirty-seven acres cleared and cultivated, and the regula-

tion amount of roadway cut out. He had not come to York sooner, partly

because he was engrossed in his work, and partly because he had been in

ignorance of the regulations limiting the time of payment until it was

too late. The Council perforce had to make an exception in the case of

so admirable a settler and waive all claim to the additional fee.^

In February of 1806 the Assembly presented to President Grant an

address on the subject of military claimants. It contained a request for

the continuance of grants to persons of that class, since it appeared that

a number of them, through poverty or sickness or other cause had as yet

been unable to present their claims. The President in Council responaed

by a proclamation announcing that all military claimants who were actually

resident in Upper Canada on July 28. of 1798, and had continued so

to reside might be admitted to grants in the usual way.* On the same

day another address was presented, having special reference to Loyalists.

It showed that some of these were precluded from applying for grants

because of the expense and difficulty of a trip to York, and requested the

withdrawal of that requirement. A further request was for the abolition

of the additional fee. The President in Council replied by ordering that

a'l Loyalists, save those in the Home district, might appear before the

Quarter Sessions of their respective districts and there certify their stand-

ins; they might then obtain land by laying before the Council, through

agents, the certificate of the Quarter Sessions. But no action could be

taken in the matter of the additional fee. as all tables of fees were put into

'O ."^OS, I. pases 74. 112, 127.

=0 ."51.',. II. pasp 520.

•MinutPS of Council. .Tulv 9, 1806. Statp D, paRC 242.

*MuiutPs of Council, March 12, 1806. State D, page 220.
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effect tlirough instructions from the Home Government.' In October of
this year, another attempt was made finally to enregister all Loyalists;
a proclamation was issued ordering those not yet on the list to give in their
names.

^

Upper Canada now had entered upon the period of political tmrest,
which was to characterise its history until responsible government was
obtained. In the agitation led by Justice Thorpe, the Land Department
came in for a large share of criticism. In his usual violent fashion Thorpe
charged gross neglect, inefficiency and corruption. " Governor Hunter
has nearly ruined the country," he wrote, " his whole system was rapacious-
ness, to accumulate money by grants of land was all he thought of."*

Chiefly, he charged the Government with granting lands by favour to them-
selves, their families and their friends. Of the truth of this specific

charge no definite evidence appears to exist. Of the charges of neglect

and inefficiency a different view may be taken; as has been shown, the

system in vogue had serious defects and its administration was far from
perfect. But if due consideration be had for the habits of the time and
the difficulties of the situation, the force of Thorpe's accusations must
largely be discounted. The circumstance of the appearance of these

accusations at the end of Hunter's governorship is a coincidence rather

than a reason for criticism of his administration. The increasing popula-

tion, the advent of radical leaders such as Thorpe, the absence of the

Lieutenant Governor on military duty in Lower Canada—these factors

were more important. In the administration of the department, as has been

shown. Hunter made a serious and not unsuccessful effort to better existing

conditions. By far the most important factor in the situation was the

increasingly democratic spirit of the age. Lieutenant Governor Gore

hinted at it; "There is a most insidious attempt to introduce the House

of Assembly into the management and disposal of the waste lands of the

Crown."* Ignorance of the relations between the Home Government and

the Executive Government of the Province, well exemplified in the

Assembly's request for the abolition of the additional fee. was long to

continue to give rise to similar misconceptions, while the efforts of the

official class to maintain the old order of things inevitably led to more

insistent demands on the part of the Assembly for a direct share in the

administration of the provincial lands. In other words, the period of

executive freedom was at an end.

Facsimile signature of His Excellency Peter Hunter, Lieutenant Governor
of Upper Canada.

'Minutes of Council, March 12. 1806. State D, page 220, and Minutes of Coun-
cil, Mav 16, 1806. State D. page 23.5.

X)ntario Archives. 1906. page 235.

To Under-Secretary Cooke, January 24. 1806. Can. Arch. Report for 1892,
Note D.

•To Windham, ibid.



CHAPTER V.

The Pekiod of Popular Criticism.

Early iu the year 1807 Surveyor-General Wyatt was suspended from
oflBce. The trouble originated partly in a ditt'erence of opinion respecting

the official fees. In 1804, Hunter had rescinded the Surveyor-General's

percentage on survey monies because that percentage had not been

sanctioned by the Home Government. In September of 1806, at Wyatt's

request, the decision was reconsidered, but only to be reaffirmed.' A
few days later Lieutenant Governor Gore asked the Council to report on

the fees of one shilling, four and a half-pence for search, and one shilling

per hundred words for official reports, both of which also had been cut

down by Hunter, though he had made exception in the case of reports
'• wherein the judgment and discretion of the Surveyor-General are re-

quired." The Council reported that there was no good reason for reversing

the order, and if it were judged proper to give the Surveyor-General any

remuneration for written reports it would be much better to have it in

the form of a regular allowance. Moreover, it would be difficult to differ-

entiate between ordinary reports and those specified by Hunter.- Gore

held up this recommendation for an allowance, to Wyatt's annoyance. The
immediate cause of the suspension was his indiscretion in administering

certain affairs of his office. A quarrel with Eidout, his chief clerk, led

to a request on the part of the latter for permission to resign. Gore,

being informed by reliable persons that Eidout had afforded satisfaction

to the public, while AVyatt was " very young, without experience," told

Eidout to remain in office, whereupon Wyatt requested Gore to permit

the resignation. Gore asked the Executive Council for advice and that

body confirmed his action, pointing out that there was no suitable person

at hand to succeed Eidout, and a loss to the public business would ensue.

Gore thereupon refused Wj-att's request, but the latter, already exasperated

by the loss of his fees, foolishly dismissed Eidout on his own authority.

Again Gore applied to the Council: that body was of the opinion that

removals could be effected by no authority inferior to the Crown, because

the Crown made appointments and paid salaries. Encouraged by this

decision, Gore demanded of the Surveyor-General " under what authority

and for what cause" he had removed Eidout, but Wyatt merely cited

his commission as authority and refused to specify the charges. Gore

then ordered him to deliver the charges in writing, but he again refused.

The Attorney-General was asked concerning the extent of the Surveyor-

General's commission, and replied that it did not cover patronage. The
Council then advised Gore to exert the power which the constitution had

placed in his hands, and on this advice he suspended Wyatt pending a

decision from the Home Authorities. Chewett and Eidout were appointed

to carry on the business of the office in the meantime. Secretary Castle-

'Minutes of Council, State D, page 284.

Tbid, page 285.

[1071
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rcagh approved the suspension in June of 1S07, but reserved ultimate

decision/ Wyatt remonstrated in vain against his suspension, and in ibltt,

after Gore's return to England, sued him for libel in connection with tnn

affair, and was awarded £300 damages.

It was more than a personal quarrel. Gore complained to the Home
Secretary that Wyatt's conduct had been most reprehensible; in Tresiaeut
Grant's administration he had taken his commission and the books of

the otfice before the Assembly without the President's permission. During
the 1807 session he had repeated the offense, and answered Gore's expostu-

lations by asserting '"that as the House of Assembly was omnipotent, it

was his duty to obey it."- It is significant that Gore enlarged upon these

actions ;
" it has been the constant endeavour of Mr. Justice Thorpe and

Mr. Wyatt to persuade the House of Assembly that they were para-

mount in the government." This was the unpardonable sin, and to

it was due the personal animus which characterised the Lieutenant

Governor's accusations against the indiscreet Surveyor-General. Gore also

made a specific charge of malversation, alleging that Wyatt had erased the

name of a grantee from the plan in his office, for the purpose of inserting

his own. Wyatt strenuously denied the charge, and ultimately was

acquitted by the Home Authorities,^ but it was made the pretext for

continuing his suspension and thus removing the government from an

awkward predicament, for Wyatt's cause had been vigorously championed

by the progressive element in provincial politics.*

An increasing interest in Canadian opportunities of settlement was

becoming manifest in the British Isles, ilany requests for land grants

in the provinces were received by the Home Government from bodies of

labourers and farmers. Usually such requests were transmitted to the

Provincial Governments, and by them were dealt with on the basis of

ordinary free grants. Often requests for assistance in reaching the coiony

accompanied the petitions for land, but rarely were these granted, foi

the Home Government had learned by experience to anticipate a large

percentage of failures in settlement schemes even of the most promising

sort. The prospect of a large immigration of British subjects in itself

was encouraging. A typical petition of the sort, received by Secretarv

Castlereagh early in ISOT. came from certain Lancashire labourers headed

by Thomas Garlick and Charles Grime: it asked for small allotments of

land in Upper Canada. " beinff of opinion that Canada will be the jewel

of colonial departments."" Financial assistance was requested, with a

promise that " a great number more " would follow if thev were thus

encouraged. Not a few persons of this sort eventually succeeded in reach-

ing Upper Canada, and one result of increasing settlement was an increase

in the value of lands. In this year the assessment value of wild land was

set at two shillings per acre, just double the amount sot in \^0"\ while

the value of cleared land remained at twentv shillings, probablv as an

encouragement to improvi>ineiit. Tii 'May of this year, by way of speeding

'O 29."?A, pace 112. For fin aocount of the nuariol soo Q .lOG. paije 2 ot seq.

T.orp to Wiiulliam, February 27, ISOT. Q 300. page ."?;).

'O 310, page 274.

•Tlio pliarges against liini are given in file Minntes of Conneil for Fehrnnrv 2.5,

ISOS. State E. page 23. ITis defenee may lie fouml in Q 310, page Iffi. to Castle-

reagh. .Tnlv 27. 1S07.

°Q 310, page 270.
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up the uoiiipletion of patents, the regulatious ol' December 30, 1802, were
reiterated and ordered distributed in printed form.'

An interesting bit of frontier history came to notice in an application
in October of 180T, by the Northwest Company, for a grant of hmd at

Sault Ste. Marie. Tiie petition stated that the company had been at great
pains and expense to establish communication through British territory

to the north-west country. " by wiiich His Majesty's subjects might be

enabled to carry on their trade to the interior, or Indian country, without
passing through the possessions of the United States." In 1796, they had
surveyed the British side of the Falls of Saint Mary, and since then had
opened a road and a canal. They claimed to have obtained from President

Russell " an express permission "' to purchase the tract in question from
the Indians, and had done so. To make it further independent of the

United States they had abandoned, in 1803, the Grand Portage, their

rendezvous for twenty years, and moved their establishment to the mouth
of the Kaministiquia River, " through which the whole of the north-

west trade is now carried on " over a route discovered by themselves.

In return they asked for a grant of the land lying north of the straits

of Saint Mary, between Lakes Superior and Huron.- But the Council

merely reported themselves unable to move in the matter, having been

expressly forbidden to grant this tract without special reference to the

Home Government; they offered, however, to refer it to the proper authori-

ties. At the same time they remarked that no purchase of the tract by

the Government from the Indians was known to them, and they further

commented on the almost exclusive monoply of the route to the north-west

country, which such a grant would confer. The company did not renew

the application, and there the matter ended so far as the Provincial

Government was concerned.

Gore was beginning to experience some of the difficulties peculiar to

his oflBce. In February of 1808 he complained to the Home Government

that, bv rea.son of the advanced age of Russell and Grant, and the retirement

of Shaw, the Executive Council often was inadequate to the dispatch of

public business. But appointment of new members came very slowly

through the official channels, and delay was the more vexatious in view of

the attacks being made upon the administration. This year saw the

publication of "A View of the Political Situation of the Pronnce," a

pamjihTet by John Mills Jackson, in which he severely criticised the work

of the government under Gore.^ In the main, his charges were exagger-

ated and without adequate proof, but it focused popular attention on the

weak points of the provincial administration ; not only so. but the charges

were taken up by critics of the Home Government and resulted in a

motion relative to Gore's work in Upper Canada. The Home Secretary

requested an answer to the charges, and Gore was forced to spend a number

of most unhappy hours composing a detailed defence of his actions.

Jackson's most serious charge was that of abuse of the trust of granting

the wa«te land* of the Crown. He claimed perversion of the regulations

governing privilesed grants, to the detriment of Loyalists and military

'Minutes of Council, May 1, 1807. Land G, page 327.

-Minutes of founpil, Lanrl G, page .''.04.

•This pamphlet is found in a number of Canadian collections, e.g., Ontario

Archives or Toronto Reference Library.
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claimants. He accused the officers of the Department of bestowing large

grants iipon the families of others in oflBce, and of expediting the patents

of such privileged persons as would pay the survey fees. Gore denied

any departure from the official regulations. On the charge of expediting

patents he admitted knowledge of one instance of the sort, but pointed

out that in any case the fees were credited to government. The admission

was damaging, for it showed the possibility of other instances not within

his knowledge, with an added possibility of personal corruption on the

part of under-officials. Gore denied anything extra-legal in the giving

of lands to the families of officials, for such had been the established

custom since the administration of Simcoe, and in no case, other than

that of Executive Councillors, had more than 1,200 acres been granted

to any one person. During his own administration no grants of this sort

had been 'bestowed.^ Jackson's criticism of the matter of " family lands
"

was useful, however, for although the custom may have had some value

in the early days of the province it had suffered abuse as the numbers

of the official class increased, while the conditions under which it originated

had disappeared.

The matter of collecting back rents on leases of reserves came up for

discussion in July of 1809, and it was decided to order the sheriffs in

the various districts to post notices at every court house during the next

assizes, to the effect that unless lessees paid their arrears on or before the

first day of the new year legal steps would be taken to recover them, and

tlie leases would be cancelled.- Another troublesome matter was dealt with

in December of the same year. Reports had come to the Surveyor-General's

office as early as 1800 to the effect that private persons were cutting timber

without license on reserves in various parts of the province. The Solicitor-

General had taken legal measures against them, but the evil grew until

governmental action became imperative. So now a proclamation was

issued, stating that all persons cutting timber on Crown lands without

license would be prosecuted and the timber would be seized and sold for

the benefit of the Crown. Such cutting of timber in future would be.

regarded as a misdemeanour, punishable by fine or imprisonment. For a

first offence the punishment was set at £20 fine or twelve months' imprison-

ment; for a second offence, £30 or eighteen months; for the third offence,

seven years' transportation.'

In December of 1810 Thomas Eidout was formally installed in the

office of Surveyor-General. Early in the succeeding year he applied to

the Lieutenant Governor in Council for an increase in his fees of office,

urging as a reason " the very great and severe duties " involved in making

searches for the public, and citing the five-shilling fee for search charged

in the Castle Yard at Dublin. Unlike the less fortunate Wyatt, his request

was granted, the Council finally placing the fees of search at one shilling

and three pence for each township map examined, except on new orders

for land, and one shilling, three pence for each certificate of search when

required.'' A few days later a change was made in the rental of reserves.

On all future leases there was set a rate of fifteen shillings per lot for the

'Gorp to Castlercagh, February 1, 1810. Q 313, I, page 198.

'Minutes of Couiieil, Statp E. pagp 174. Copy on page 111.

'Ontario Archives, 1906, page 24S.

'Minutes of Couucil, State K, page 344.
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICE.

York, Auguft 7th, 1809.

1 >| OTICE is hereby given, that unlefs the

LcfTees of the Crown and Clergy Referves, fhall

pay the arrears of Rent due by them refpedively,

on or before the firft day of January next, that

legal fteps will be forthwith used to recover the

fame ; and that meafures will be taken for the

cancelling of the Leafes.

By Command of His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor in Council.

JOHN SMALL,

Clerk of the Executive Council.

N. B. Esquire,

Sheriff of the is authoriz-

ed to receive and grant Receipts for the Rent, For

the feveral Leafes within his Diflricl.

JOHN SMALL,
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first seven years, thirty shillings for the second seven years, and forty-five

the third. An advance deposit of £1 12s. 6d. cy. was required on each

lease before the Order in Council would issue.^ In this year the Assembly

again raised the assessment value of wild land ; this time to four shillings

per acre, cultivated land continuing to be valued at twenty shilling:;, as

formerly.

With the year 1812 came the outbreak of war between Britain and the

United States, with the consequent suspension of most of the land business

in Upper Canada. In the following year two incidents of interest to the

Land Department occurred. One was the capture of York by the enemy.

As has been related, the official records already had been transferred to a

place of safety, but the contents of the provincial treasury did not escape

so easily. The money, amounting to some £2,000, had beeii concealed,

but " the enemy having threatened to destroy the town unless it were

produced, it was given up."" In common with other branches of the

public service, the land offices suffered a temporary handicap from the loss

of these funds. The other incident was the announcement by General

Sheaffe of his intention to recommend the incorporated militia for grants

of land as a reward for faithful service. Secretary Bathurst approved the

measure, but cautioned Sheaflle against making grants of more than fifty

acres to each private soldier, with proportionate amounts to offic-ers.^

Half fees were to be paid on all grants of this nature. Another incident

of historical note in which the Lands Department perforce took an active

interest was the bestowal upon the immediate relatives of the late General

Sir Isaac Brock of a grant of 12,000 acres. It was subject to the usual reser-

vations and other conditions of free grants.* The gift originated in an

address by the Assembly to the Prince Regent. Four years later Mr.

John Brock, son of Sir Isaac, came to Upper Canada to complete tbe

details of securing the land.

In its relation to the Crown Lands Department of Upper Canada the

war achieved two main results. The first was negative in character, and

may best be set forth in Secretary Bathurst's injunction to General

Drummond: "You will not in any case grant lands to the subjects of the

United States, and use your best endeavours to prevent their settling in

either of the Canadas until you shall hear further from me."^ This pro-

hibition originated from military rather than political motives, but much
political agitation was to ensue before a solution of the '"' alien " problem

it involved was reached. The law against aliens had long been known in

America. In 1740 an Imperial statute stipulated as the conditions of

naturalization in any colony seven years of residence and the taking of

the oath of allegiance. In 1790, United States citizens were allowed to

take up lands in Canada merely upon taking the oath of allegiance and

an oath of intention to settle in the country, and a stream of immigra-

tion resulted. Commissioners were appointed to administer the oaths.

It is to be noted, however, that the seventeenth clause of the Instructions

to Dorchester as Governor of Upper Canada {17i)l) strictly forbade any

'Minutes of Cnuiicil, Stato M, pajic .'iKi.

'Sheaflfe to Bathurst, May \:\, ISl.'f. q :!17, pago 122.

'Q SO.'IA, page 228.

'Diiiiuninnil to Rathuist, .Tunc l."!, ISl t. Q lUS, T, pagp lO.'?.

Tiuthurst to Drummoml, .Taiiuary 10, ISl.!. 5.'!, I, page 87.
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local measures for the naturalization ui aliens within the colony. In 1T95

the t'ouncil rcconinicndet] to Sinieoe a strict enforcement of the require-

ments respecting the taking of the oaths by aliens before receiving grants.'

In March of 1814 a provincial statute declared that all persons holding

land in Upper Canada who had come originally from the United States

and who voluntarily had returned thither without license after July 1

of 1812, should forfeit their lands.- This remained in effect, with minor

changes, for fifteen years. In 1815, as a result of the instructions from

Bathurst, the commissioners for administering the oaths to United States

settlers were forbidden to do so save by special license from the Government.

The result of this measure was marked. Land was Upper Cana^da's

sole source of wealth, and new settlers were the only buyers. The
majority of these settlers came from the United States, and this circum-

stance, added to the after-effects of the war, brought about a certain

amount of financial depression. Especially were the land speculators

pinched, and a number of the more influential among them brought the

matter to the attention of the Assembly. The latter resolved itself into

a Committee of the Wliole to consider the state of the province witli respect

to a number of subjects of popular discontent, chief of which was the exclu-

sion of United States immigrants. An address to the Lieutenant Governor

was prepared, but before it had been completed Gore prorogued Parliament.

Tlie sixth, seven and eighth resolutions of the address are of special in-

terest. They set forth the immense tracts of uncultivated land in the

province, with the loss of valuable settlers through discouragement of

persons from the United States, and asked for the removal of the excluding

orders. It was claimed that under the existing statutes concerning aliens

the Lieutenant Governor had no authority to forbid the administering of

the oaths, and that United States citizens could legally settle and hold

lands in Upper Canada. Gore, who strongly favoured the exclusion of

United States settlers, considering them dangerous in the event of another

war, asked advice of Bathurst, who referred the question to the law officers

of the Crown. Their opinion was that United States citizens coming into

the province were entitled to have the oaths administered, but were not

entitled to hold land merely upon taking the oaths, a residence of seven

years being indispensable. Bathurst forwarded the decision to Upper

Canada, and ordered the seven years' residence clause promulgated

throughout the province.'"

Naturally this caused considerable apprehension on the part of persons,

formerly United States citizens, who already had received grants of land,

of which the status now was rendered questionable because they had not

complied in full with the naturalization law as now interpreted. It was

increased by the decision rendered in the case of Bidwell, a former United

States citizen, who, in 1822, was elected to Parliament. The law officers

of the Home Government decided that Bidwell was an alien, and hence

ineligible as a member of the Provincial Legislature.* The Home Govern-

ment, however, saw the necessity for .some measure to restore confidence,

and intimated that something would be done.

'Minutes of Council, State A, page 302. August 14.

'Statutes of Upper Canada. 1791-1831, page 228.

'Bathurst to S. Smith, November 30, 1817. Q 319A, page 122.
•Bathurst to Maitland, November 30, 1824. Q 337A, page 197.
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The disposal of the estates of "traitors" who had returned to the

United States was taken uj) in 1816. A minute of Council directed that

the proceeds arising from the confiscation of such estates were to be applied

toward compensating the losses incurred by loyal persons during the war.

Commissioners assembled at York to determine the amount of the losses,

and in 1818 a permanent commission was set up by provincial statute,

in which the confiscated lands were vested. But the delay and difiiculty

involved in the process of valuation and compensation soon became

obvious, and the Treasury Lords suggested to Bathurst that it might be

possible satisfactorily and conveniently to remunerate losses of this sort

generally by grants of land.^ But. as matters turned out, the claims were

settled in money instead of land. The balance not covered by the sales

of estates was met by joint remittances from the Home and Provincial

Government revenues.

The second and positive result from the war was an influx of immi-

grants from Britain, assisted to some extent directly by the British Govern-

ment. The reasons for this movement were complex. The war had

brought Canada more directly to the notice of those in Britain. At the

close of the Napoleonic wars social and economic stress led many to emi-

grate to the colonies on the chance of bettering their condition. The Govern-

ment favoured such emigrations as a means of relieving discontent and

also, in the case of Canada, as a means of defence against future aggres-

sions on the part of the LTnited States. There was also a minor

consideration, though one of practical importance. The restoration of

peace rendered it necessary to send to Canada a num!>er of ships to remove

the British troops which had been serving there. If free passage were

given in these vessels, a considerable amount of emigration would be

diverted from the United States to Canada.

Accordingly an announcement to this effect was promulgated, provi-

sions and tools being added to the free passage, with a grant of 100 acres

upon arrival and free rations for a limited time." To obviate the possi-

bility of persons using tliis offer as a means of reaching the United States

a cash deposit was exacted, to be repaid at the end of two years upon

settlement being proved. The amount required in the case of males over

sixteen years of age was £16, with £2 2s. for each female who was the wife

of a settler. From persons under sixteen years of age no deposit was

required. Settlement was to be under the direction of the Commander

of the Forces and his agents. The Surveyor-General was required to

report to him from time to time such grantable lands as might be required,

and the Executive Council was to take the usual steps to i.ssue valid

patents.^ After receipt of the despatches containing these directions, the

Council henceforth was to limit the amount of the grant for all ordinary

settlers to 100 acres, instead of 200 as formerly.* This measure was put

into effect immediately, and, as a result, the customary size of a farm came

to be regarded as one huiulred acres only, a change indicative of the

increase in settlement.

'Q .'?24, II, page 253.

'Batliurst to Drummoiid, March 20, 1815. 57, I, page 92.

'Mimitos of Couiipil. November 4, LS15. State F, page 228.

'Batluust to Dnimnionil, G 57, I. page 92.
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Soon a request came from General Drummond, Commander of the

Forces, for information as to a suitable district in which to place the new

settlers. The number anticipated, by the British Government did not

exceed four thousand, and Gore decided to carry out with them a plan,

already in his mind, of a settlement along the Eideau River. The idea

was military in conception, the purpose being; to provide a waterway for

transportation between Montreal and Lake Ontario l)eyond striking dis-

tance of the United States frontier. The Ottawa and Rideau Rivers

ottered a feasible route, and a strong settlement of loyal subjects in their

vicinity would facilitate the work of despatching troops in wartime. At

first Drummond rejected this proposal in favour of more diffuse settle-

ment wherever the inclination of the settlers might suggest, but eventu-

ally he fell in with it. The land actually bordering the Rideau River

already had been surveyed and settled in part, so Gore opened up a range

of townships farther to the west, called Bathurst, Drummond and Beck-

witli.^ These townships, in due course, were settled by the reduced troops

and other emigrants brought over in the Government transport ships.

The trouble over selecting the site, to which was added a lack of surveyors,

delayed tlie actual settlement to such an extent that it really began only

in the spring months of 1816.

But progress was not as smooth as might be inferred from the circum-

stance of governmental assistance. The difficulty lay in a division of

authority. All previous settlements of emigrants or disbanded troops had

been effected by the Upper Canada Government alone ; this one was under

the superintendence of the Deputy Quartermaster-General and his assist-

ant, both of whom lived three hundred miles away in Quebec, only

occasionally visiting the settlement. The friction between the officials

appointed under this authority and those acting under orders from the

Provincial Government created an uncomfortable situation for the settlers,

and in 1818 Gore asserted, in a private letter, that the settlement was

disliked by emigrants for that reason." Certainly this lack of harmony

provided the opponents of the Administration with substantial topics for

criticism. One of the chief points of difference was the method of survey

to be used. The Surveyor-General had begun the work through his

deputies, but the latter deviated from the established regulations of the

Department by command of the agents appointed by the Commissary

General to locate settlers. If the instructions given by these agents had

been followed, it would have taken as long to survey one lot of 200 acres

as under the usual plan would suffice for five lots, or 1,000 acres, while the

cost would have been tremendously increased.^ These commands, more-

over, had been given without reference to the Surveyor-General's Depart-

ment. Minor irregularities in the keeping of survey accounts further

perplexed the provincial officers.

Another difficulty arose in the matter of finances. It had been cus-

tomary for the Upper Canada Government to draw on the Home Govern-

ment, tlirongh the military chest at Quebec, for funds to make up any

deficit caused by the civil expenditure of the province. The expense of

the Rideau surveys now fell to the province as its share in the undertaking.

'Beckwith was Quaitermaster-Geiieral. Q 320, page 42.

=Gore to Gordon, January 18, 1818. Q .324, I, page 112.

'Ridoufs Report, Q 322,' I, page 31.
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and Gore found it necessary to request an advance from the military cliest.

Sherbrooke sent £2,500 in July of 1816, but intimated that further sup-

plies from that source were uncertain, as it was not known whether the

Home Government would continue so to replenish the civil chest at York,

he had referred the point to the Treasury Lords, and could take no further

action until instructions were received.' Gore then suggested that the

work of survey be left entirely in the hands of the military authorities.

who thereby would become responsible for the financing of it. But Sher-

brooke preferred to give the Provincial Department an absolutely free

hand as to the mode of survey, and gave orders to his agents to cease their

interference.

The financial problem still troubled Gore, who had told Sherbrooke

in a personal interview that it would be beyond his power to pay for the

surveys.^ He now informed him that the Upper Canada Government soon

would have to withdraw its assistance altogether because of lack of funds.

Meanwhile letters had come from Bathurst urging still greater retrench-

ment, and Sherbrooke was forced further to contract his own assistance

to the settlements. Gore was anxious to borrow from the military che.^^t,

the loan to be repaid later by the province, but even this assistance was

not forthcoming. Whereupon, by advice of his Council, he ordered the

Surveyor-General to stop all surveys and dismiss all the surveyors, until

funds should accumulate in the treasury.^ It was later noted that not

over a thousand settlers had required locations, for which number sutficient

lots already had been surveyed. Sherbrooke had exjjected the Upper
Canada Parliament to come to the rescue, but when he saw that nothing

would be done in that quarter, he announced his willingness to negotiate

the loan, as Gore had suggested. But he requested that the Land Office

have everytlung in readiness so that the settlers would at once receive

their patents upon producing the proper certificate from the military

officer in charge.* So the matter was settled, but the experience was

salutary, for no further attempts at military settlements were made in

L'pper Canada by the Home Government. In 1820 a letter from Bathurst

announcing this policy was transmitted by the Governor General to Lieu-

tenant Governor Maitland.^ In 1822 orders were given for the gradual

discontinuance of all governmental assistance to the settlements." In

1825 the total population of the several townships was estimated at 12,000

persons.

Perhaps the most interesting and certainly the most successful part

of the whole enterprise was that known as the Perth settlement. Its

membership was purely civilian in character. In 181-1 Bathurst had

written Sir George Prevost in Lower Canada with reference to his inten-

tion of encouraging a number of the Scottish peasantry of Sutherland

and Caithness to emigrate to Upper Canada. The Home Secretary con-

sidered it a matter of the highest importance that persons of known loyalty

should be placed in the province to counterbalance the ilisafTcctid iiihabi-

'Pherbrookp to Gorp, .Tuly 17, 181R. Q .122. I. page 20.

'Ibid, page 54. November 11.

'Goro to Sherbrooke, DccenilKi- IC, ISKi. Q .••,22, I, ji.ige 04.

•Ibid, page 104,

'Q .'!25, I, page ICO.

"Q Xn, page 139.
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tiUits, and this consideration was a governing factor in the project. A
proclamation was posted in Edinburgh in February of the succeeding year,

setting forth the special terms upon which lands might be obtained.^ A
lot of 100 acres was promised to each family immediately upon arrival,

with 100 acres to each male child upon coming of age. For the first six

or eight months rations would be given from the public stores, with

further aid in special cases. Implements would be supplied at low- cost.

Several settlers desirous of being together would be allotted lands as nearly

contiguous as possible. The Government also would provide salaries for a

properly accredited minister and schoolmaster if these accompanied the

immigrants. Upon embarking for Quebec a cash deposit of the usual

amount would be required of each settler, returnable at the end of two

years, as in other cases. Persons with more capital would be granted

land in proportion, while teachers and ministers would receive 100 acres

each. On these terms the pioneers of Perth Settlement came to Upper

t'anada, chose a site in part of Drummond and Bathurst townships, and

founded a prosperous colony.

The year 1815 brought substantial relief to the unfortunate Provincial

Secretary, William Jarvis, in the form of a warrant on the Home tfeasury

for £1,000. = Jarvis had been nominated to his office by Simcoe in 1793.

He had been informed at the Treasury that the business of preparing

patents and affixing the Seal was very lucrative.^ When the officers of

the Land Department discovered that their fees by no means created the

income they had anticij^ated, the case of the Secretary was pointed out

as typical of the extreme hardship which resulted. In 1799 a change in

the form of patent, made at Hunter's orders, had caused Jarvis to lose

heavily on the forms already in stock, purchased at his personal expense.

In 1800 the order to make out all future deeds on parchment increased his

expenses considerably, and in 1807 the number of these deeds remaining

.n his office uncalled for totalled 1,586, representing an expense of over

£175, for which he had received no compensation.*

The irritating part of the business to Jarvis was the fact that he alone

of all the land officers had to pay expenses out of the fees received ; the

Surveyor-Gi-eneral, for example, was granted an allowance for stationery,

clerks and other incidentals. On all privileged deeds the Secretary lost

heavily, and by 1807 he estimated his deficit at £715. A committee of

Council, to which the Lieutenant Governor referred his petition for remun-
eration, urged payment of these losses from the public revenue, and

recommended an additional fee on all future patents for the Secretary's

sole benefit." Nothing was done, however, and in 1809 Jarvis again

petitioned. This time the Council recommended that he be repaid out

of the fund for the public service arising from fees on land grants, and

that in future four shillings currencv be deducted from the gross fee to

the land officers as a body, and given to the Secretary on each deed.'

Assistance of some sort was indeed necessary. In a private letter Jarvis

'Q 328, I, page 14.3.

=Q ."iigA, page 10.

'Q .352, page 279.

'Memorial hv .Jarvis, 1S07. Q P.Ofi, page 187.

'Report of Committee, March 20, 1S07. Q 306, page 185.

'Minutes of Council, August 7, 1809. State E, page 174.
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stated that his total loss through patents in ten years had amounted to

£1,500 ; that he had strained his credit to support his office, " and must,

if speedy and effectual relief is not afforded, sink under the pressure of so

large a debt.'"^ Fortunately the Home Government decided to do some-

thing; £1,000 was granted in 1815 as related, and eventually his son and

successor, William Jarvis, Junior, received about £2,000, in consideration

of the father's losses.-

The matter of grants to the incorporated militia was one of wide popu-

lar interest, and delay in settling it was bound to be resented keenly.

Gore reported to the Home Secretary in October of 1815 that the permis-

sion to make grants haH not been used, " as no application had been made
for it."^ At the same time he pointed out that the size of grant was very

small as compared to the former settler's grant of 200 acres, and would

appear to the volunteers to be "an invidious distinction." He asked

permission to increase it to the size of the usual military grant. The

Council delayed action pending an answer to this request, and in October

of 1818 the Assembly presented an address to Lieutenant Governor

Maitland on the subject, but he could give no explanation other than

that he was awaiting instructions. In December of the same year

despatches at last came from the Home Government sanctioning the grants

as proposed by Gore, but imposing a condition of actual residence and

cultivation.* Unfortunately by this time the gift had largely lost its

grace, and a feeling of irritation was induced between the Assembly and the

Government which served to aggravate the political troubles of the time.

Certain minor enactments concerning lands passed the Council in

1815. In March the standing order against granting lands to officers

on service was dispensed with, at least to the extent of 200 acres, in the

case of such as expressed an intention to settle in the province.' In the

same month an effort was made to lessen absentee 'ownership in the town

of York by means of a regulation requiring that all persons having Orders

in Council for lots in that town should take them out within one month's

time, under pain of forfeiture. In December the fee on grants of leases

was ordered paid by the lessee exclusive of the rent reserved, instead of

having it deducted from the growing rent as formerly.® A more im-

portant measure was that passed by the Assembly with respect to the

provincial assessment. As the system stood, the assessors called on house-

holders for a list of rateable property, which included the proportion of

wild to cultivated land. But in so large a territory it often was impos-

sible to ascertain the precise ownership of a large part of the landed

property, especially when not in use. Through the negligence of some

proprietors and the dishonesty of others much land was not reported, and

hence escaped the tax. Another defect lay in the circumstance of the

taxes being payable in the district where the householder resided, and not

in the district where the land lay. and where the money usually was most

needed. So an attempt was now made to improve matters by ordering

'To Brickwood. Spptemlior. 1S09. Q .W2. II, [m^p :^76.

'q .37.'!A, pape 13.

=To Biitliiiist, Ootobpr M. Q ?A9, imfjc 117.

'H.-itlnirsit to Maitlanii. Deeonibcr !>, Q ;!li).\, ]iaf;o 155.

'Minutes of Couucil, Land I, page 241.

•Minutes of Council, December 30. State F, page 243.
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each hcmseliolder to specify in wliich district his land lay, the accounts to

be nuule up between the various districts.

Fees and rentals were further dealt with in 181 G. In January the

fee on the new 100-aere farm lots was fixed at £-1 Os. 4d., of which

£2 18s. 8d. was to be divided among the patent officers, as in the case

of 200-acre grants.' In December, " in order that one uniform rent may
be received for all licenses of occupation granted," leases expiring prior

to January might be renewed at a rate of £1 os. cy.- A very necessary

Act was passed by the Legislature in March for the relief of persons hold-

ing lauds in N^iagara. The records there had been burned by United

States troops. This Act granted £4.00ii for a commission to reascertain

titles.

A number of regulations fixing the status of several classes of appli-

cants with respect to land grants was passed in this year. In January

a despatch from Bathurst limited naval grants to persons who had served

three years on the Great Lakes, .svich grants to be resumed by the Government

if not cultivated within a limited time.^ At first the land officers charged

the usual fees on patents for these lands, until a further despatch from

Bathurst ordered gratuitous deeds, as in the case of military grants.^

Artificers belonging to the naval establishments were included in the list

of those qualified to receive grants of this nature.^ The relative stand-

ing of military and naval officers in the matter of land grants was deter-

mined as follows:"

Field Marshal Admiral of Fleet

General Admiral
Lieutenant-General Vice-Admiral
Major-General Eear Admiral
Brigadier-General Commander with Broad Pendants and

First Captain to the Commander-in-Chief
Colonel Captain after Three Years Post
Lieutenant-Colonel Other Post Captains
Major Commander
Captain Lieutenant, Master, Surgeon and Purser

Gore was at a loss in the matter of reduced officers coming into the

province after being disbanded outside of it, as the regulations applied

only to officers disbanded within Upper Canada. He favoured granting

them lands on the same terms as other military claimants, and Bathurst

eventually gave his consent.' In February of 1817 a half-pay Surgeon

to the Forces applied for a grant, whereupon " the Council, desirous to

encourage the actual settlement of skilful medical characters in the colony,

recommends] a grant of 800 acres on fee of 1804"' In July of 1816

the Council had dealt with a person who needed no encouragement. The
Bishop of Quebec had been promised a grant of 12,000 acres for his family,

and the grant was completed subject to the usual conditions and fees."

'Minutes of Council, January 6, 1816. State F, page 245.

'Ibid, page 298. December' 18.

'Minutes of Council, Land I, page 175.

'Bathurst to Sam Smith, September 5, 1817. Q .•?19A, page 100.

'Bathunst to Gore, August 6, 1816. G 58, page 91.

"Minutes of Council, Land J, page 231.

'Bathurst to Gore, July 31, 1817. Q 319A, page 92.

•Minutes of Council, February 19, 1817. Land J, page 74.
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Early in 1816 the Council dealt with a charge brought against the

family of Eeuben Green, of Woodhouse (London district), to the effect

that as late as January 5th of that year they had obtained lands as the

children of a Loyalist, although Green himself had joined the enemy in the

late war, had burned and plundered the house of C^aptain Francis, killing

him in defence of it, and later had been himself killed in arms against

His Majesty. It was unanimously recommended that in future no appli-

cation for land as child of a Loyalist be received without a magistrate's

certificate that the parent retained his loyalty in the late war. If a son,

he would be required to specify his own loyalty; if a married daughter,

then the loyalty of her husband. A form of certificate was made out for

this special purpose.' Another preventive measure, passed in April of

1817, dealt with a practice often charged against the Administration by

its critics. It forbade the granting to any officer in the executive Govern-

ment of land previously located but about to be declared vacant by the

Executive Council, no matter what prior claims on such land the ofiBcer

might have.- Whether or not this regulation was the result of attempts

on the part of Government employees wrongfully to acquire lots, at least

it was a wise one, in that it precluded any dishonest use of the superior

information concerning land matters possessed by certain of the Govern-

ment offices.

Not long after the war had ended, the British Consul at New York
began to receive a great number of requests for information concerning

settlement in Canada. In July of 1816 he wrote Lieutenant Governor

Gore asking what encouragement would be given to British subjects com-
ing as settlers to Upper Canada from New York. Gore, in reply, an-

nounced his willingness to receive them, provided there was.no mistake as

to their being British subjects, but he could not state definitely upon what

terms they might obtain lands. Buchanan, the Consul, was anxious to

obtain favourable terms in order to attract to Upper Canada not only

those emigrants specially interested in that province, but also those who
daily were applying to him for means of returning to Britain. Secretary

Bathurst had been informed of this correspondence, and approved

Buchanan's plan; he further instructed Gore to grant persons of this class

100 acres each on the same terms as to ordinary settlers.^ Accordingly

Buchanan sent on a large body of emigrants, principally from the north

of Ireland, including some who had resided for several years in the United

States. The latter Gore refused to accept, in spite of Buchanan's recom-

mendation. Unfortunately the Consul, on his own authority, had held

out to these prospective settlers hopes of free patents, provisions and

employment on the public works of the province. Bathurst. foreseeing

the harm this would do to Upper Canada as a place of settlement, informed

him that sufficient emigrants already had been forwarded, and requested

him not to send any more.* He then instructed Gore to settle those

already arrived, and to give them provisions and imploments, adding that

the Cro^Ti would pay half the fees on their patents.''

'Minutes of Counoil, .lamiary 27. State P, page 246.
'Minutes of rouneil, Land .T, page 177.

•March 4, 1S17. Q 310.\, page 7."!.

*Ibid, page S9.

•Julv 31, 1817. Q .3inA, page 02.
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lu tlie autumn of 1816, as a result of a long and involved contest over

the ownership of a salt spring in County Lincoln, a regulation of some

importance to new settlers was formulated by the Executive Council. The

affair began in 1797 with the grant of a twenty-one-year lease of the Salt

Springs of Fifteen-Mile Creek, Louth township, to the Reverend William

Addison, at a rental of five shillings currency " for such time as he shall

continue to officiate as a clergyman of the Church of England at

Niagara.'"' Six hundred acres of adjacent land were reserved to supply

fuel for the salt works : this land already had been granted by Land Board

certificate to one Angus McDouell, but he obligingly surrendered his claim

upon being informed of the Government's intention. Simcoe awarded the

lease to Addison as an addition to his scanty income, and, on leaving the

province not long afterwards, instructed Russell to put him in full posses-

sion. The demand for salt does not appear to have been great, " the whole

income being a dollar a week, and that but poorly paid,"- and in 1802

Addison rented part of the land to a tenant by name of Solomon Moore.

The latter remained on his portion for three years, made certain improve-

ments, and then wished to purchase it outright. Now McDonell, in some

mysterious way, had come to believe that eventually he would receive a

regular title to the land, and with him Moore bargained for it against the

time when a patent should issue, meanwhile continuing to reside thereon.

After several years had passed McDonell abandoned his claim to a title,

whereupon Moore petitioned the Lieutenant Governor for a lease or grant.

Later on he claimed that Gore verbally assured him it would be all right,

and, as a result, he had continued his improvements, although no further

action was taken at the time.

But in March of 1814 a grant of 1,200 acres, including the salt spring,

was made at the request of General Drummond, who was then in charge

of the Government, to his secretary. Captain Robert Loring.^ The
Surveyor-General had reported these lands grantable, so the Council
anticipated no trouble. In the meantime a fresh complication had arisen.

A man named Flummerfeldt had purchased certain lots in the neighbour-

hood from the Honourable Robert Hamilton, of which one was taken by
error in the tract reserved to supply the salt spring. In 1809 the error

was discovered, and Flummerfeldt petitioned for permission to retain the

lot. Gore allowed him to do so, substituting certain adjacent land in

lieu thereof, but he left Upper Canada before the arrangement was con-

cluded, and Flummerfeldt sent in another petition to General Brock.

The latter referred it to his Council, who forbade the occupation of the

leserved lot, not knowing of Gore's arrangement concerning it.

When news of the grant to Loring reached Flummerfeldt and Moore
the trouble began. Loring made Flummerfeldt pay for his lot at the rate
of five dollars per acre, but Moore again sent in a petition, stating' that
he had now worked on the land for thirteen years, and had a family of
twelve children to support. Drummond would not permit the petition to

be read in Council, so it was forwarded to Secretary Bathurst, who
demanded of Gore, now returned to Upper Canada, an explanation of the
whole affair. Gore referred it to his Council, who added a fresh bit of

'Minutes of Council, August 14, 1797. State B, page 80.
^Minutes of Council, .\pril 14, Land D, page .378.

'Minutes of Council, Land I, page 229.
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information to the effect that Addison had sent in a petition for GOO acres

of these lands for his two daughters as recompense for losses sustained in

conducting the salt works, " which petition ought to have been disposed

of previous to granting them to any other person." They further added

that Loring was cognizant of all the conditions of the case, and recom-

mended that Moore and Flummerfeldt be recompensed.^

The result of this report was a letter from Bathurst to Gore, instructing

him to inform Loring that it would be most consistent with his own
character to surrender the grant in question and repay Flummerfeldt the

five hundred dollars. Should he decline to do so. Gore was authorised

to prevent the alienation of the land. To prevent repetition of this sort of

thing. Gore was ordered to see to it that no location be taken in future

without first being referred to the Surveyor-General to report thereon

whether it were already located, or if there were any other objection.

' You will also take particular care that every grant of land shall contain

a distinct provision to render its alienation for a limited period from

the date of the grant a cause for its immediate resumption by the Crown."^

The Coxincil accordingly passed a regulation to that effect, fixing the

" limited period " at three years. Of the \itility of this measure there

can be little doubt ; it was a check upon speculators and migratory settlers

alike. Yet it aroused not a little criticism, for many persons who already

had sold lands of this sort on partial-payment terms met with loss.

The incident did not close with the passing of this regulation. Loring

refused to do as ordered by Bathurst until given an opportunity to clear

himself. Bathurst gave him the opportunity, and sent him copies of all

the documents bearing on the case, although it was unusual to do so,'

Loring defended himself vigorously, asserting that it was at Flummer-
feldt's desire that the land was sold, that five dollars per acre was an

extremely low price, that he had offered to have the value of ^loore's im-

provements determined and pay him the amount, that the Surveyor-General

had not informed him of the difficulties of the situation, and with

other arguments of a similar nature. Drummond then wrote Bathurst

vouching for Loring's character, services and ancestors, and construed the

official despatches into a criticism of his own conduct in letting the land

go to his secretary. Bathurst hastened to assure him of the contrary

;

Drummond apologized ; of course. Bathurst then wrote Loring, admitting

that there was nothing to prevent the confirmation of the gi'ant; but it

would have been more gratifying to himself had he been able to assure

that gallant officer that there appeared to be nothing at all objectionable

in the proceedings. Flummerfeldt, not possessing the requisite ancestors,

was deemed to have received proper treatment, but it was considered

indispensable that Moore receive compensation for the improvements, as

valued by any competent person he might name." Loring graciously

acquiesced in this arrangenu>nt, and, after effecting it. asked Bathurst to

exonerate him of all blame. This was easily done, and tlni-; everything

—

supposedly—ended happily.

'Minutes of Council. .Tuly 18. ISlfi. Land T, page .102.

'Bathurst to Gore, Oetolier 1, 1816. 58, page 102.

»I?atli\irst to Ix)rinK, March 10, 1S17. Q 310A, page 74.

'September .''.O, 1S17. Q .?19.\. page 111.
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But the records bear witness to one dissenting voice. The E.\ecutive

Council was by no means pleased to have its opinion thus so lightly set

aside, and in a formal minute a request was made that Loring's explana-

tion, undoulitedly the cause of Bathurst's cliange of view, be placed on

record along with the Home Secretary's decision, a« a means of properly

explaining the whole affair. In the opinion of the honourable members

tlie question was one between the Executive Government and public

opinion. It was known all over the province that Gore had recommended

to Council the grants of these two men, and that the Council had long

deliberated thereon. Obviously a sensation must have been caused by the

granting away of the land to the President's private secretary, and the

proper way to restore public confidence was by a public enquiry in the

form of legal proceedings to cancel Loring's grant. ^ The Home Govern-

nient received this opinion without comment, and filed it away with many
others of like nature in what presumably is a large and very dusty room.

The affair as a whole is instructive as exemplifying not only the more

complicated sort of questions with which the Council had to deal in its

capacity of Land Board, but also the possibilities of prolonged and cumu-

lative trouble inherent in a comparatively minor error on the part of the

land officers.

Before leaving Canada in the summer of 1817, Gore left on record

his opinion of the system of free grants.- '" The greatest blessing the

King could have conferred on the colony of L'pper Canada after giving

it being," he wrote, " would have been to put an end to all gratuitous

grants of land after the original settlers had been rewarded. The long

perseverance in granting lands for the mere fee has diminished to the

sum of that fee the value of the gratuitous grant to the Military Claimant

and Loyalist, and has introduced a dangerous population and afforded no

revenue. ... It is, however, needless to complain, because it is too late

to afford a remedy for the past. The sooner a stop is put to future grants,

the sooner will the Crown and clergy reserves bear an increased rent and

afford a revenue worthy collecting.''

An urgent call for funds to supplement the provincial revenue early in

1817 resulted in regulations with respect to fees. In March it was ordered

that all persons not entitled to patents free of expense who had obtained

orders for grants between December 22, 179T, and July 6, 1804, and who
had not complied with the regulation respecting payment of half the fee

of sixpence per acre with the whole of the survey fees in addition, should

now be required to pay these fees.' The need of funds was admitted in

a letter from Provincial Secretary Cameron to Colonel Thomas Talbot,

in which he stated that the Eeceiver-General had received positive instruc-

tions to carry to the public account fees of every description, whether the

settlement duties were performed or not.* It is quite true that such a

course of action was adopted temporarily in 1817-18, and doubtless it

gave rise to erroneous impressions as to the prevalence of similar measures.

As will be shown later, this practice ended in 1818, and was not again

renewed. In the meantime manv minor schemes for creating revenue

'Q .324, I, pa^e 1?..

'q ."JIT, page 223.

^March 8. Minutes of Council, State F, page 295.

•March 20. Q 322, II, page 359.
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from fees were tried. On the petition of John Small, Clerk of Council,

a fee of 5s. 6d. cy. was placed on every application for lease of a reserve,

whether successful or not, to act as a check on frivolous applications.^

Again in April of 1818, the Council passed a regulation limiting the time

for payment of fees to a period of three months.

The Home Government had been receiving complaints in this matter

of fees, for early in 1818 Bathurst informed President Smith that the

practice of requiring payment of fees immediately ujjon the locations

being made out, and of not making out the deeds until some time after

the settlement duties had been completed, was a serious inconvenience

to settlers. In future, fees were not to be jjaid until the settlement duties

had been completed, and then the patents were to issue promptly.- But
the Council held decided views on this matter, and in a report made early

in 1819 cited past experience in opposition to any such procedure. It

was pointed out that under Hunter the time of payment was limited

to three days from the date of the Order-in-Council; this practice led to

much inconvenience and many complaints. So Gore had entirely rescinded

it, and the old evil of non-attention to the suing out of the patent again

cropped up. Hence the Council had set the time limit at three months.

Upon its cancellation by the Home Government, no funds could be

obtained to meet the expense of surveys demanded by new settlers, with

the result that a system of paying surveyors by grants of laud had been

adopted, on conditions which enhanced the evil of extending locations

without actual settlement.^ To this argument Bathurst replied in due

course, deprecating any suggestion of depriving the colony of funds; he

had wished merely to relieve settlers of a burden. Instead of the course

previously outlined, it would be better, under the circumstances, that

proclamations should be is.sued by the Lieutenant Governor from time to

time calling on all persons who had not taken out patents and paid the

fees on grants of twelve months' standing to pay the fees or else forfeit

the grants, a reasonable time being given them to come in and complete

the business.^ Then the Council again set the time limit at three months.''

Critics other than Gore were attacking the land system. So many
enquiries had been received by the Home Government in connection with

the assistance given to emigrant settlers that it was found necessary to

insert a notice in the London papers to the effect that the Government would

no longer give encouragement to persons who wished to proceed as settlers

to His Majesty's dominions in North America, except to half-]iay officer^

or persons in peculiar circumstances. The object in view was that of

preventing a flow of indigent settlers into a country where they would

have to contend with all the rigours of frontier life, with the possibility

of their being thrown upon CovernnuMit cliarity in case of failure, for

from private cliarity there could come little relief in a land so sparsely

settled. Many cases of extreme hardship already bad been referred to the

authorities. But the motive was misunderstood liy men who. like Robert

Gourlav, thouglit the Government slionld take a more active interest in the

•Mimitps of Coinipil, Fcliniiiiy 2i\ 1S17. State F, page 201.

'Q ?A9A, pnRp 131. IVlmiary 20, ISIS.

'Q .•!2.'), I, Jia^c 1-'«).

•Q :?1<»A, )iacp 184. May 24, ISm.
"Minutes of Ooiineil, August 25. Laml IC, p.ige 2.1.'?.
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peupliug of the colonies. The existence ol' hardship among indigent

settlers witiiiu easy reach of the Government stores for military and other

assisted settlements was commented upon by others tiuui the jiolitical

agitators of the day.

One such person was an Irish gentleman by the name of Chearnley.

who in the spring of 1818 received a grant of 200 acres, with 200 acres

to each of three grown sons, " as settlers strongly recommended by the

Under Secretary of State."' Shortly after his arrival in Upper Canada
Chearnley wrote a letter to Bathurst descriliing his experiences. Tie had

carried with him to ('anada a personal letter from Bathurst to Governor

Sherbrooke at Quebec. "' I arrived there 4th November, and could get not

the most distant approach to the Governor. I might as well attempt to see

tlie Grand Lama Tippoo Saib—or Buonaparte—and so I told one of the

aide-de-camps at the door of the Chateau. I proceeded to the usual and truly

gentlemanly and happy rendezvous for all settlers and rapscallions, to

Captain Fowler's gingerbread recruiting office, and there I met—the old

soldier! truly and his four or five corporals at desks, and at duty with pens

in their paws—instead of muskets on their shoulders—so I left them and

the Captain together. As Captain Fowler could not find Your Lordship's

letter for the soul of him—and Myers had just died, and the Commis-
sariat store at Quebec was robbed but the day before—thinks 1 1 This must

be a precious way of colonizing and civilizing this country! and truly I

find out the secret the farther I proceed up the country, and the more
days pass over my head here ; I have seen the absurditi/ of granting 900

acres to the animal with but one leg, two infant children, and lank, half-

starved wife . . . the stores are the grand source from whence the

struggling settler would expect his support. I will now say my sons have

been in more than one, and have from the flour casks thrown out whole

shovels of young mice . . . while poor human beings perished with

hunger . . . not many miles distant from these precious jobbing sf/(oo?s.

... I have witnessed the tools and implements, rusty and rotting in

heaps in the Government stores, while the poor settler was doled out a

miserable gimlet, or vert/ bad ax, as a mighty great present from Govera-

ment. . . .
"'

Of course Chearnley, like most critics of his lively type, exaggerated

the weak points while overlooking the things actually accomplished, but

there can be little doubt that at times the administrative machinery, both

at Quebec and at York, worked very badly indeed.

The order from Bathurst forbidding exaction of fees until patents

issued has been referred to already. The resultant lack of funds for

further surveys, with the introduction of a system of survey by contract,

was nxjSLtojiffect seTiauilylhc quality^ofjvork done. At a Council TSeeting-

in i)ecember_Qf 1818, it was ordered that newly purchased tracts and all

unsurvejedT'landa be surveyed _by contract, the Surveyor-GeneraTTo^glye

public notice that he would receive tenders. Payment wa,s to be in land,

and applicants must state the percentage wanted^ A concomitantTo' this

decision was another of January 1^, 181 H, announcing that settlement

'Minutes of Council, Land J, page .S14.

=March 28, 1S18. Q ''.24. II. page .".lo.

'Minutes of Council, Land .T, page 4ilii. Doccmhor
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duties no longer would be required and that land might be sold within

three years after location.' The first tender for surveying which was

accepted by Council specified a percentage of four-and-a-half.- The results

of the system scarcely need to be told. The surveys already made in the

province were by no means precise in accuracy, and those made under

the new regulation were proportionately worse liecause of the greater

incompetency of the contractors. Lord Durham's Eeport censured severely

the confusion and errors which resulted. Lots were granted which had

no e.xistence on the map ; lots which in the Surveyor-General's office

appeared regular and of equal dimensions really were of varied form and

unequal size. An attempt was made by Council to distribute as uniformly

as possible the percentage lands selected by surveyors; they were ordered

described in such a manner that the Crown should pay for only one patent

in each township.^ But tlie superior knowledge of tlie cxiunt-r-y possessed

4)y- the contractors often enabled them to choose the_best lots in a_g^ijen

area, and^'l^uTveyors' script"- was notoriousTyi^i^gDod- initestmeftt—ioj

—

speculators. Naturally, as the facts became known, popular cTiticism_grew

in volume.

There appear to have been other grounds for criticism. Maitland, upon

liis arrival in LTpper Canada, seems to have found considerable slackness

in the work of the Executive Council as a Land Board. " The Land

Council appears to have been sleeping over an office chocked with applica-

tions," he wrote Bathurst.'' Less than a month later he reported the

bringing up of a very long arrear of business by the " daily exertion
"

of the Council.'^ Occasionally minor examples of carelessness cropped up.

An example was the circumstance of town lots in Cornwall being granted

free of all conditions—a state of affairs corrected by a special Order-in-

Council in September of the same year."

A curious petition for lands which came up for decision at about the

same time as the foregoing, and which illustrates the extent to which

the Government would go in accommodating Loyalists, is recorded in the

Council Minutes as follows :"

" Abraham Hopper—a U.E. Loyalist. Praying for a grant of 200 acres of land

for his daughter, Mary Hopper, who is an idiot."

The decision on it was brief

:

" Granted in trust for the petitioner's daughter."

But another petition by a sham Ldvalist met with dififerent treatment:

"John Fike—Praying that his name may be inserted on tlie U.E. list."

Investigation was made, and the lnUdwing decision resulted:''

"It appears from petitioner's discharge that he entered the army at the age of

ten and served two years: his petition therefore cannot be granted as- a U.K."«..Vi .J,^. ,,.V. I ,. vy ^.v.*.o, ..... ........... .....

'Minutes of Council, Land .1. page 521.

'Ibid, page S.'!!.

'Minutes of Council, Land K. page SO. .\pril 22, 1819.

*Q :?24, I, page 129.

"Ibid, page Ui.
"Minutes of Council, Land .1, ]iage 403.

'Ibid, page 41."!.

•T1>;/1 nnrrn Ann'Ibid, page 400.
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Another successful settlement was Ijc^un about this time, in the Peter-

borough district. It was comi)osed principally of English emigrants from
Cumberland. With the Kideau settlements, it gave a decided increase to

the purely British population.

A sketch of the manner of granting lands will serve to co-ordinate

the numerous minor changes which had taken place in the years im-
mediately preceding 1818. A petition of the ordinary non-privileged

sort, upon receipt at the Council office, was duly entered in the books
and then sent to the office of the Lieutenant Governor. If he approved
it, it was referred to the Land Committee of the Council for investigation.

Here the Surveyor-General was called upon for information as to previous

location or other circumstance unfavourable to the petitioner. The
Council's opinion was given and endorsed on the back of the petition by

the Clerk of Council ; the Lieutenant Governor then again passed judgment
on its validity. If approved and ordered granted, the applicant was
expected to apply at the Council office within three days of the order.

He then received a transcript of the order, which he took to the office

of the Eeceiver-General and there paid the required fees. The Eeceiver-

General's receipt was taken to the Council office and there lodged, while

the Clerk of Council issued an order on the Attorney-General containing

a description of the quantity and other particulars of grant desired.

The Attornev-General retained this order, and issued his fiat containing

:& duplicate of the description. The Surveyor-General received the fiat,

copied it in his -books and filed it, and the applicant then made his selec-

tion of land. This selection was duly reported to the Lieutenant Governor
in a paper called the Location Paper. If approved, it was returned with

ihe Lieutenant Governor's approbation and signature. Then the Survevor-

General prepared a detailed description of the grant, including the

reserves; a copy was retained in his office, the contents entered in the

various books, and the original document was sent to the Provincial

Secretary, to whom it was the authority for engrossing the patent. That
process completed, the patent was sent with the description to the Attor-

ney-General, who checked it against the latter and also against the order

lie had received from the Council office. If correct, he signed it : then

the Lieutenant Governor signed it ; then it was returned to the Secretary

to receive the Great Seal. Afterwards it was sent to the Auditor-General's

•office to be entered in his docket, and finally to the Register's office to be

registered. The applicant might then receive it. Applications for leases

•of reserves went through much the same process, with the addition of

ihe procedure involved in giving surety for compliance with the terms

of the lease.

^

Perhaps the most unsatisfactory feature of the whole system of free

grants, once the associated companies had disappeared, was the evasion

of settlement duties by the ordinary settler. Forfeiture for neijlccf had

-never been strictly enforced, because it seemed to entail a restriction

of the very end sought, viz., the rapid settlement of the countrv. The
recent waiving of all settlement conditions consequent upon the effort

to obtain more and more fees probably had brought uncomfortable reports

-to the ears of those higher officials who really were responsible for the

'Bidout's report to Maitland, August 22, 1818. Upper Canacla Snnrlrios, 1S]S.
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existing system. Theoretically the Home Goverumeut always had favoured
the improvement of grants, and correspondence to that purpose had been
received by the Provincial Government. For instance, early in 1816-

Batlmir^t had infonned Gore that there was no measure which legally

could be adopted for resuming large grants of land remaining uncul-

tivated which His Majesty's Government was not prepared to sanction,

since that was the main obstacle to the improvement of Upper Canada.^

So in October of 1818 action was taken, with a resultant Order in Council

emphatically directing that settlement duties be performed on all grants

of land in the province.- A satisfactory certificate was to be filed with
the Surveyor-General by each applicant, to the effect that a habitable

house had been erected and sufficient land cleared and fenced to aggregate

a proportion of five acres in every hundred.

But there remained tire problem of guarding against laxity in the

enforcement of the requirements, and Maitland sought a new solution.

John Beverley Robinson, who in 1813 had been appointed Attorney-

General of Upper Canada, and in time (1829) was to become its Chief
Justice, had proposed in the Assembly a measure to tax the lands of
non-residents. The bill was defeated, however, chiefly because too many
of the members themselves were landowners. It was a failure to meet
half way the demands of such men as Gourlay, who advocated a land
tax as the most direct remedy for the wild-land sickness from which the

province suffered. ]\Iaitland now took up this idea. Bathurst informed
him that the Home Government would readily sanction any measure the

Legislature might be induced to adopt,^ .so the way was clear for action.

Accordingly official pressure was brought to bear, and in due course a

statute was passed imposing a tax of a penny in the pound on all wild

lands held in fee.* The monies so received were ordered paid through

the district treasurers to the overseers of highways in the divisions where

the lands lay, who were authorized to expend it in road repair.

In this year also an attempt was made to remedy the defects of the

assessment law and to introduce a general and equal system. The making
up of accounts between the various districts soon had produced confusion

and even litigation, iloreover, the existing law affected only owners

resident in the province, while absenteeism was a growing evil. The
matter of statute labour for road building had been regulated by com-

pelling the owner of a lot to labour on the road a certain number of

days, in proportion to the assessed value of liis itroperty. or else pay a

mm of moiiey in commutation of his labour. This labour and monoy
were expended in the district of residence and hence not always where

the land lav. Now, by the Assessment and Road Acts, the Surveyor-

General was required to furnish the Treasurer of each district with a

schedule of the lands in every township of the district, including descrip-

tions of them, and to supplement it annually by returns of new lands

granted. The Treasurer w-as directed to open an account against each

lot described, charging it annually with the amount of assessment. A
tax of one-eighth of a penny per acre was imposed on absentees in lien

'0 ."JinA, page 26.

'Minutps of roniioil, Land J, pace 467.

'Mav 11, 1819. Q 319A, pape 177

'Statutes of TTpper Canada, 17!)1-1831, page 245.
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Form of Location Ticket.

LAND BOARD, District.

A. B, born at [^Plcvce,'] in [Country, ] of the age
of years, having arrived in this Province [Dafe,]

and petitioned to become a Settler therein, has been examined
by us, and we being satisfied with his character, and of the

propriety of admitting him to become a Settler, and having

administered to him the Oath of Allegiance, do assign to him
One Hundred Acres of Land, being the half of Lot
No. in the Concession of [Township]
in [District^ for which, upon due proof of having cleared

and cropped Five Acres, and cleared half the Road in front

of his Land, of having erected and inhabited a House thereon

for One Year, he will be entitled to receive a Grant to him and
hia heirs, he paying the Patent Fee of j£5 : 14 : 1 Sterling.

N» B. If the Settlement Duty is not performed within Two
Years, this Location to be of no value, but assigned to another

Settler.
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of statute labour, to be expended in the district where the land lay. These
measures, in,fionjunetion^with_the_tax on wild land^ brought considerable
revenue to the provincial treasury. If paym¥nt were left three years ia

arrears the rate was to be increased by one-third; if five years, "by one-
half; if left unpaid for eight years, the rate was to be doubled. The
difficulty, of course, lay in lack of means to compel payment within a

definite period. Many large jjroprietors refused to pay, hoping^ thatjie
Act would be repealed at the euii of its four-year term of duration.

Several changes in the land granting regulations were effectetl-in

1819. In January the table of fees again was changed, and the following

schedule adopted :^

For 100 acres £5 14s Id
" 200 " 16 17 6
" 300 " 2-1 11 7

400 •'
?.2 5 8

500 " ?.9 19 9
" 600 " 47 13 10
" 700 " 55 7 11

800 " 63 2

900 " 70 16 1
" 1000 " 78 10 2
" 1100 " 86 4 3
" 1200 " 93 IS 4

The division of fees may be illustrated as follows:

On 200 acres—Crown fee £11 9s 4d
Officer*' fee... 2 18 8

Survey fee .... 2 9 6

16 17 6

On 500 acres—Crown fee 30 17 4
Officers' fee. . . 2 1>^ S

Survey fee .... 6 3 9

39 19 9

On 1000 acres—Crown fee 60 11 8

Officers' fee... 5 11

Survey fee .... 12 7 6

78 10 2

In March, the presence of land petitioners at York was dispensed

with and District Boards were set up, having power to recommend
for 100 acres.^ No vacant land being found in Niagara district, it was

deemed unnecessary to have a Board there. But to facilitate applications

by residents for land elsewhere, it was ordered that the personal attend-

ance of the applicant, if a native of the province, be dispensed with pro-

vided that the petition was accompanied by a proper certificate of worthi-

ness. U. E. Loyalists and Military Claimants could not apply to these

Boards, and had to go in person to the government offices. A Board might

deal with persons arriving from the United States provided these bore

certificates of British birth.^ The new arrangement relieved the central

executive government of a great deal of unimportant detail work in

connection with ordinary grants.

'Minutes of Council, January 5, 1819. State G, page 29.

^Mimiles of Council, March 13. Land K, page 44.

'Iliid, i^agc 125.
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In June it was decreed that uo I'urtlier petitions for laud for mission-

aries would be entertained without proof that they had congregations

and securities that they wuiild ri'inain on the land.' It was followed iu

July by a regulation classing as ordinary settlers all reduced officers oi

discharged soldiers who solicited locations outside the military settle-

ments, the purpose being to prevent any exodus therefrom.- In October

officers of the navy and the Indian Department who took up land in the

military settlements were e.xempted from fees, paying only the officers'

patent fee of £2 18s. 8d.^ At the same meeting of Council it was deter-

mined to allow exchange of such lots as were discovered to be unfit for

cultivation, through reference to the Surveyor-General alone, thus obviat-

ing the expense and delay of a reference to the Lieutenant Governor in

Council.

A more important regulation was passed in December. " Convinced by

experience that the regulations for granting the waste lands of the Crown,

as established under other circumstances, were at variance with the present

interests of the Province, and had actually opened a door to much im-

position, it became my duty to seek a remedy,"—so Maitland explained

the matter to Bathurst. A report by Eidout, Strachan and J. B. Eobinson

served as basis for the new jiraetiee.'' In future, fifty acres of land would

be given gratis to poor settlers. To make up the deficiency in revenue

which would result, the fees on all grants of 100 acres or more were to

be raised, in due proportion to the size of grant,^ Poor settlers had

objected to fees, which took away any little cash reserve they still possessed

after their journey to Upper Canada. When the Government had ordered

that payment of fees be not required until the patent issued, all revenue

had stopped. When the time of payment was limited to three years, it

was made a grievance. AVealthier settlers often deceived the Government in

the matter of their means of cultivating a large grant; this circumstance

led to charges that the size of grant was dependent merely upon caprice

or somethingf worse. The new regulations, it was thought, would guard

against similar errors and stop complaints. The regulation forbidding

sale within three years of location had been rescinded, sales being allowed

upon proof of settlement duties performed. These duties were now re-

drawn and emphasized : the clearing of half the roadway along the whole

length of every lot, and the erection of a dwelling house.

The new table of fees was to be as follows:

50 acre grants free

100 " " £12
200 " " .30

300 " " 60

400 " " 75

500 " " 125

600
" " 150

700 " " 175

800 " " 200

POO " " 225

1000 " " 250

1100 " " 275

1200
" •' 300

'Minutes of Council, March 13, Land K, page 165.

'Q 325, II, page 270. SaiKtioucyl Q .319A, page 199.

'Minutes of Council, Land K, page 286.

•Minutes of Council, DecemV)er 3. State G, page 497.

'Ibid, page 75.
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These were to be paid in three equal instalments, the first on receipt ciX

location, the second on filing of certificate of settlement, and the tiiird

on receipt of fiat for patent. A written certificate of character, or else

a satisfactory reason for not having one, was obligatory in all cases, else

the petition could not be considered. Lands had begun to be valuable,

and hence this high scale of fees was not without relation to local condi-

tions. A minor change in rents of leases had been made in April, by

which £1 15s. cy. rent per annum was reserved on all future leases for

the first seven years, £3 10s. the second seven years, and £5 5s. the third.^

A little later the fee on leases was increased by four shillings per lease,

due to a requirement that they be drawn up on parchment instead of

paper as formerly.'

The matter of communication was all-important in a pioneer age,

and many schemes for improvements in that line were forthcoming. In

November of 1818 a joint address from the Legislative Assembly and
Legislative Council was sent to the Prince Regent, praying that part of

the Crown lands be sold in order to furnish a revenue for the improve-

ment of communication with the lower province.^ In forwarding it to

Bathurst, ^laitland urged against use of the Crown lands if it could I'e

avoided. In reply the Home Government expressed the utmost willingness

to assist in so useful a project, but first desired to know how much money
the Upper Canada Government would vote for it, and under what regula-

tions the money would be applied. Whereupon the Assembly proceeded

to discuss other more interesting matters. But some progress was made
this year in communication within the province, notably by the opening

of a road from Lake Simcoe to Penetanguishene. Special inducements

to settle along the road were set forth by Order in Council. Lots of 200

acres were promised to all who would commence their settlement duties

within one month of receiving the location certificate and would continue

them until a house had been erected, ten acres cleared adjacent to the

road, and the usual half of the road also cleared.''

In 1819 provision finally was made for grants to the militia and naval

forces which had served in the late war. A township or part of a town-

ship in each district was set apart for the purpose."' Later, upon a sugges-

tion that general permission to settle on any waste lands of the Crown

would be more acceptable, these special tracts were relinquished and

applicants were allowed to choose their lands in the usual way. As a

special favour their patents were exempted from foes, but in no fa'=o might

settlement duties be omitted or neglected."

In a most unfortunate attempt to repress jioliticnl activity when

opposed to the Government, Maitland took the responsibility of refusing

these grants to any persons known to have been present at a convention held

in the previous year by Rol)ert Goiirlay and others of the radical leaders of

the dav. Unwise as the measure would be in ordinary circumstances, it

was also clearly unjust in the case of persons, often of known loyalty,

'MiiiutPs of Coimpil, State G, page 55.

'July 1. Ibid, papje 65.

'Q 324, I, page 170. Batliiirsfs reply is given in Q ,"1S>.V, page 1S2.

•Minutes of Couneil, April 2(>, 1810. Land K, page 92.

'April .30. Ibid, page 94.

"Minutes of Council, May :il, 1S20. T.and K, jiage 42.i.
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who had attended the convention merely out of curiosity. A great deal

of popular indiiriiat.ion ri's\ilt(d. and iiiovitahly the opposition to the Govern-

ment was strengthened. The Home ofhcials, as usual when the authority

of the Crown was involved, approved the action of the Lieutenant (lover-

nor. In 18:26 the Assembly presented an address to the King on behali

of those persons of known loyalty who thus were excluded from the benefit

of a militia grant. Thev had not been tried by any legal tribunal, and

hence the right of free speech was involved. In reply, Bathurst directed

Maitland to permit grants " as soon as they shall severally assure you

of their deep contrition for having belonged to an assembly which ....
was highly derogatory and repugnant to tlie spirit of the Constitution

of the proonce and tended greatly to disturb the public tranquillity."^

ilaitland favoured very little the whole plan of militia grants. In

recommending that they be made he told Bathurst that he did so because

Brock had held them out as an inducement to vigorous service. He
limited them exclusively to those to whom they were pledged, " and even

with this limitation it has necessarily been the cause of throwing a large

portion of the waste lands of the Crown into the hands of persons many
of whom already were large landholders—at all events not less than

500,000 acres have thus been unavoidably alienated from the Crown with-

out the advantage of any addition to the population."^ An example of

the strict limitation of these grants appears in the fact that only living

survivors of the war received them
;

petitions from relatives of those

who died in action uniformly met with refusal.^ Wise as Maitland's view

of the matter undoubtedly was, no little discontent was created by it&

application, for to the man on the farm it seemed strange that the Govern-

ment should give grudgingly to those who had served under arms in time of

need, when everywhere could be seen examples of a past over-lavish

bestowal of similar gifts upon those who little deserved them.

In December of 1819 two matters of some importance were discussed

in Council. One was a scheme for avoiding the expense of free patents

to the grantees of the military settlements. The Lieutenant Governor

submitted to a committee of three persons, Strachan, J. B. Robinson and

Surveyor-General Ridout, the form of a land patent as used in the pro-

vince of New Brunswick, by which several grants to individual settlers

were put into one patent, giving descriptions of each lot and referring

to an accompanying plan made and authenticated by the Surveyor-General.

The committee was asked to report whether it would be practicable to use

a similar form in Upper Canada, especially in respect to the proposed

grants in the military and naval settlements.* In transmitting the pro-

posal to the Home Government Maitland explained that the provincial

government had not the means wherewith to cover the expense of free

patents.^ The committee's report, while pointing out a number of diffi-

culties, favoured the scheme, and Bathurst approved it. But when later

an attempt was made to give it practical effect, it was found that a great

deal of difficulty would occur in the preparation of these general patents

'Q .?71A. page ll.'..

=Q .5.^1, page 51. March 18, 1S22.

'.\n example. Minutes of Counpil, Land L, page 72, case of Blackmnn.
'Minutes of Council, Lanil K, page 317.

'Q 325, II, page 4S(i.
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in the case of townships where some single patents for separate grants

already had issued, or in which all the grantees were not yet entitled to

deeds. It was also thought that the giving of single patents to other

settlers later on might cause jealousy. In the meantime over one thou-

sand persons were clamoring for patents (November, 1824), so single

patents were issued as formerly, recourse being had to the military chest

at Quebec for the necessary funds, though much against Bathurst's liking.^

So ended the only serious attempt to issue a general patent in Upper

Canada.

The other matter was a proposal to do away with the vexatious question

of fees by substituting for them fixed salaries. At Maitland's request

the land officers met to discuss this very desirable change, and in due

cpurse they announced that it had their unanimous approval. They
pointed out that even should a considerable sacrifice of their present

interest be involved, it would place their offices " on a more respectable

and less precarious footing."- This opinion was forwarded to the Home
Government, but as usual where a direct charge on the Crown funds was

involved a long delay ensued, and not until 182G was permission to effect

the change granted.

Some minor regulations initiated in 1830 are worthy of notice as

throwing light on certain developments in connection with settlement. One
of these had to do with mill sites, in which connection speculators appear

to have been busy. The new regulation prohibited Land Boards from
locating any mill sites until security had been given for the erection of

mills.' This plan already had been tried out in certain new townships

with marked success. Another measure further restricted military grants.

An applicant by name of Robert Stanton asked for a grant as lieutenant

in the York Militia during the late war, stating that already he had
received 300 acres as a reduced clerk in the Commissariat. The Council's

decision was explicit :
" No person can be allowed to receive lands for

past services but in one capacity."'* A third change came in the form of

Instructions to Maitland from the Home Secretary on the granting of town
lots. There being no reason why the Government should encourage settle-

ment in towns or their immediate vicinity by conferring lots gratuitously,

in future such lots were to be disposed of solely by lease or sale, unless they

were intended for some public purpose."

A sequel to the Perth settlement came this year in the form of the

so-called Lanark settlement. In May, the British Government made
arrangements for the transportation to Upper Canada of '" a jinrtion of the

labouring population "' of Lanark County, in Scotland. Some twelve

liundn'd of these were induced to emigrate through ' favourable reports

from relatives and friends already settled on the Ridoan and Tay Rivers,

and as they expected to receive some assistance from tlie latter, it was
decided to place them in the same neighbourhood." The (lovernment not

only provided means of traiis])ort but remlered financial assistance in the

'Q 336,11. page r.l2.

•Minnies of Council, Stntc 0, pag-o 502. DocouiIkm- 11, I'^IO.

".Tiiniuiry 32. Minutes of Ccniiicil, L:ind K, paso :U!>.

'.\pril 5. Ibid, pacp ^^0.
iQ 33G. II, page ^\2.

"Ballinrst to MiutUin.l. May 0, 1.S20. Q ;n!)A, page 229.
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furni of loans payaUle in ten year.-. The lot of these settlers was not so for-

tunate as that of their friends in the Perth settlement. The land assigned,

later named Lanark County, was of such poor quality as to preclude success

almost from the beginning. In 1831 the settlers petitioned Lieutenant

Governor Colborne for a reniissiou of the money advanced to them on tlieir

arrival in the province, giving as a reason this inferiority of soil.^ Colborne

investigated and found that their complaints were well-founded; the sur-

veyor who reported on the ease stated that the second generation of these

settlers almost invarialily was forced to remove to other parts of the jiro-

viuce." The petition and report were .submitted to the Home Goverunieut.

At first the Treasury Lords suggested that the monies be reimbursed out of

any surplus available from the Land fund. But the Home Secretary

objected, pointing out that Upper Canada was not responsible, as the

emigration had been initiated by His Majesty's Government with no resul-

tant benefit to the province. Eventually the Treasury Lords consented

to allow the government claim of some £22,600 cy. to lapse.

^

The status of settlement duties was undergoing change. Instructions

from the Home Government about this time contain many references to

the necessity of strict supervision in this matter, so important for the

general welfare of the province. In March of 1820 the Lieutenant Governor

directed that no location requiring settlement duty be confirmed by patent

without a certificate from the local Land Board to the effect that settle-

ment duty had been performed within the specified time.* A little later

in the same month it was decided to issue a circular to the Land Boards

modifying the duties, by including in the five acres of clearing the one-

half of the road, with the cutting down, without clearing, of the front

of the lot to a depth of one chain from the road. This change was the

result of complaints as to the difficulty of fulfilling the duties within the

specified time.^ In February of 1821 a further modification was introduced.

It was claimed that many persons who received land grants had been

unable, because of sickness or other legitimate cause, to comply with the

settlement duty conditions. So the time of completion was now extended

to two years from the date of location.^ One-third of the patent fee was

required to be paid upon lodgment of a certificate of duty performed, and

this condition in turn became a source of complaint. Accordingly, in

October it was announced that in future the grant would not be confiscated

upon non-payment of this amount, provided the patent was taken out

within one year afterwards."

At the same time action was taken against military delinquents in the

performance of settlement duties ; public notice was given that all lands

granted to military applicants upon which settlement duties were in arrear

would be cancelled within six months from the date of the announcement,

unless proper certificates of duty comi^leted were presented within that

time. Interesting information as to the means employed by some grantees,

other than military, to circumvent the duty res;ulations is given in letters

'Q 356, page 180.

Report bv Ranhin. Q 385. I, page 3.

'.January,' 1836. Q 394. I, page 65.

'Minutes of Council, Land K, page 363.
'Ibirl. page 372.

"Minutes of Couneil, Laml L, page 15.

'Ibid, page 141.
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of the time. " Not a tree has been cut down above a foot in diameter,"

wrote one indignant settler to the Lieutenant Governor, " all the rest have

been left standing, and with the exception of such logs as bv the falling

of the trees were placed out of the road, not a log has been removed, nor

has there been, to all appearance, a single tree slashed."' This statement

referred to road clearance; the matter of cultivation and buildings also

came in for criticism. " The settlement duty houses are composed of

small poles about four inches in diameter, laid one upon another, not

the hack of an axe to be seen about them except where they have been

cut down .... miserable pens covered with a few hemlock boughs

which the winter snow has broken down." The particular lots to which

this description applied were named, and the Executive Council, to whom
the letter had been transmitted by ilaitland, ordered the Attorney-General

to take legal steps against the owners.

The year 1821 brought only minor changes in the administration of

the Crown lands. Slow but steady progress in settlement had been made

;

in his opening speech to parliament in February, the Lieutenant Governor

pointed out that within the past two years some forty townships had been

surveyed and in a great measure bestowed upon condition of actual settle-

ment.^ In March a petition from the inhabitants of part of Durham
County was presented to JIaitland, claiming the right of all those holding

lands by certificate of location to vote in the provincial elections. As
matters then stood, only those holding patents could do so, although the

lands of all grantees were subject to assessment as soon as occupied,

ilaitland forwarded the petition to Britain in the usual way, remarking

that the question was one of wide interest in the province, as sometimes

patents were a long time in issuing even after the settlement duties had

been completed, Init that the old inhabitants were extremely jealous of

the extension of the suffrage.^ The matter had been agitated in the

Provincial Assembly, but withotit result, because of their opposition.

Appeal was made eventually to the Home Government, whose law officers

decided that the right of voting could apply to lands held on certificates

granted before the division of the province, or on regular patents, or

on certificates of location after the settlement duties had been performed.*

A new method of dealing with long-settled intruders on Crown lands

was introduced in May. Where a person of this description had improved

the land without authority, and where there was no other claim, it was

to T)e declared a special reserve for the Crown and then leased in the usual

way to him alone.' A general rule respecting navigable waters was formu-

lated at the same meeting of Council : the beach was to be reserved for

public use and one chain along it reserved for a road. Tn November a

further restriction was placed on naval grants, only officers not serving in

any capacity in the province to be eligible. This ruling was extended to

military officers as well." About the same time sixteen townships, extending

from the Ottawa Eiver to Lake Simcop, in the rear of the existing settle-

'Matthew Crooks to the LieiitenaTit Governor. May 10, 1S22. Minutes of Coun-

cil, Land L. pajre 229.

'Dominion Archives, Series M. 173. Emigration. Miscellaneous.

'Q .^29. page 2S1. Petition is given on page 2S0.

'Septemliev 9, 1820. Q .'?42. page 5.').

•Mav 2. 1S21. Minute.s of Council. Land L. page C^H.

•Q .^^7.'V, page 47.
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meuts, were thrown open. Special terms were offered to .settlers who wovild

take up land in tiieni, in the form of grants under the reduced scale ol

fees of January, 1819.' As a result of the increase in settlement, a new

division into counties became necessary this year.-

An interesting relic of the early history of the province disappeared

in the summer of 1821 with the regranting in free and common soccaga

of the feudal tenure of Grande Isle, near Kingston. The island and

adjacent territory on the mainland had been granted to La Salle, in 1675,

by the French King. In 1788 Messieurs ilichel and Amable Curotte

presented a claim to the island as the legal representatives of the origmal

owner, and in the absence of any opposing claim it was allowed. Later

a conveyance was made to David Alexander Grant and Patrick Langau;

both these gentlemen died intestate. The three daughters of Laugan and
Colonel Grant's widow thereupon laid claim, and in due course received

the grant in freehold tenure to which reference has been made, thus

bringing to an end the first seigneury in what is now the Province of

Ontario."

The year 1822 marked the end of the first period of twenty-one years

under which the Crown reserves had been leased. The Government accord-

ingly increased the rents uniformly throughout the province, as anticipated

in the original plan. Perhaps twelve hundred 200-acre lots had lieen leased

during this first period, aggregating a revenue of about £-±,000 per annum.
Unfortunately this rental was paid so irregularly as to make the amount o£

actual receipts much smaller. It was estimated that a total of about ten

thousand lots were available for leasing, but comparatively few were taken

up because of the ease of acquiring freeholds. Being unoccupied, the

others were a distinct hindrance to progress in settlement, and a plan to

overcome the difficulty was proposed by John Beverley Robinson and

approved by ilaitland. Its main feature was the granting to leaseholders

permission to purchase their lots at any time they wished. A minimum
price was set, varying with the changing value of other land, the rent paid

to be considered as part of the purchase money, but only on condition

of its being paid regularly and promptly. A report by the Surveyor

General in this connection showed that the actual number of Crown reserves

in the province was 7,144, of which only 706 were under lease. The Home
and Xewcastle districts boasted a high jjercentage of leased reserves, while

in the London district there was a very large proportion of unleased. In

reviewing the whole situation, Robinson admitted that under existing

conditions the rents in arrear did not cover the cost of their collection.^

A small migration of settlers from Stirling, in Scotland, to Upper

Canada occurred this year, resulting in a settlement of the same name

not far from the present town of Belleville. It is to be noted that although

these settlers, after obtaining permission to emigrate, w-ere promised land

grants proportioned to their means of bringing them into cultivation, yet

they were expressly warned by Bathurst not to ex])ect anv other encourage-

ment. Moreover, they came out at th^ir own expense.'' The lesson* learned

'Minutes of Council, November 7, 1821. State G, page 192.

"Statutes of Upper Canada, 1791-18.31, page 269.

'Q .'',.17A, page 24. and Q .S2S II. page 240.

'Xremorandiim liv .Tohn Beverley Robinson. Q 3.^2, II, page 469. Also Upper
Canada Sundries, 182.3.

"Q ?,?,7\, page 52.
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from past settlement schemes evidently were playing some part in formu-
lating colonial policy. About this time many petitions were coming to

the Home Secretary from the wives of settlers already in Upper Canada,
asking help in joining their husbands in the new land.^ Often these

women were wholly dependent on state aid in this connection.

In July of 1823 about 195,000 acres of Crown land were specially

advertised for sale, for the pixrpose of creating an endowment fund for

provincial schools. The history of these school lands dates back to 1798.

In that year, as has been noted, twelve townships were appropriated for

educational purposes.' Of the 740,000 acres comprised in this tract there

remained a total of 549,217 after deducting the Crown and clergy reserves.

These lands not proving immediately available as a source of revenue, the

Assembly passed a temporary Act in 1807 providing out of the provincial

funds for the establishment of a grammar school in each district, with

£100 salary yearly to each master. These schools, called District Schools,

in nowise interfered with the object of the general endowment, being

irrespective of it, and meant to provide merely for the pressing needs of the

province. They were placed under trustees nominated by the Lieutenant

Governor; by 1839 twelve of them were in operation. In 1816 the Assembly

presented an address to Lieutenant Governor Gore, desiring that lands be

reserved to found public schools, and asking for information as to the

founding of a provincial seminary. At the same time £6,000 was voted to-

ward the elementary schools. Gore favoured the plan in general, and an-

nounced his willingness to follow up the Assembly's action by an appropria-

tion of 200 acres of Crown reserves for the use of each school when estab-

lished, subject to approval by the Home Government. Secretary Bathurst

approved the scheme so far as public schools were concerned, but informed

Gore that the Prince Begent was about to found a seminary at ^lontreal,

and it would be better to make it an inter-provincial institution.^ Lieu-

tenant Governor ^laitland took up the matter in 1819 and protested

vigorously, pointing out that the seminary might almost as well be situated

in England as in Montreal, so difficult and expensive was travel between

the provinces. Finally, in this year, permission to sell lands for a pro-

vincial university, as well as for the common schools, was obtained. Then,

in 1823 Maitland proposed to Bathurst the formation of a General Board

of Education.* In due course action was authorized, the Board came into

being, and the Executive Council set apart for its use eight townships,

containing the 195,000 acres already mentioned.

Up to this time the original endowment of .school lands had remained

untouched, but now at varying intervals, to facilitate settlement or for

similar reasons, small portions of it were alienated and a corresponding

number of acres reserved in new townships in their stead. In this way,

by 1S32, some 170,719 acres had been granted, while in lieu thereof a

total of 272,600 acres had been appropriated elsewhere." Some 19.282

acres also were alienated as percentage to surveyors. In 1825 'Maitland

'One such niijilii'iint stylcil liorself " Kloanor OiMions, Wife to John Gilihoiis

Of Perth, Uppeir Kannad. .\Ti)eric-a." Q 337A, pa^e 205.

'For a list of tlic original townships see Q 117, I, page 25S.

'Q .IIOA, page 4G.

•Q -117, I, page 25S.

'Appendix to 18:n-.'?2, ,Toiinials of the Asscmlily.
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suggested that those school lands lying in hirge tracts remote from settle-

ment be exchanged for an equal (luantity of the Crown reserves then under

lease, as the latter could easily be sold and thus jirovide at once for the

establishment of a university. With Bathurst's approval this suggestion

was carried out in 1827 ; King's College' at York, was endowed with 225,941

acres of the reserves, and against the proceeds, as they became available,

was charged the salary (£2.50 per annum) of its first principal. At the

same time the British Government granted, out of the revenue derived

from the Crown lands, £1.0(10 yearly toward erecting the necessary build-

ings, to continue for a period of sixteen years from the beginning of 1828.-

In 1830 the establishment of Upper Canada College was sanctioned by the

Home Government : it received an endowment of 66,000 acres of the school

lands,^ with £500 from the provincial treasury.

In 1831 a Select Committee of the Assembly drew up a report on the

whole matter of educational endowment, suggesting that the revenue from
the school lands be used to establish firmly the intended system of grammar
schools before any appreciable amount was used for the university, and
asking that the school lands revenue be placed at the disposal of the

Legislature rather than the Board of Education. An address embodying

the substance of this report was sent to the British Government, and in

1832 assent was given. In explaining to Lieutenant Governor Colborne

the reason for this ready acquiescence. Secretary Goderich pointed out that

the tone of the Assembly was moderate and opposition to its wish might
increase the numbers of the radical party under William Lyon Mackenzie.*

A report to the Assembly by the Surveyor-General estimated the area of the

remaining school lands, now under parliamentary control, at 238,330 acres.

Only minor regulations occupied the attention of the Executive Council

during the remainder of the year 1823. In December the Lieutenant

Governor directed attention to the inexpediency of continuing the existing

system of granting glebes on license of occupation, and the advisability

of formulating some general rule of leasing them. The glebes had been

set apart long before the reserves for the clergy, and the usual term of

occupation had been one year. The Council recommended that in future

the same terms govern their disposal as applied to the clergy reserves,

namely, that they be rented, that one lot in each township be reserved

for the accommodation of the incumbent clergyman, and that the revenue

derived from the rental be used in endowing each living.^

Occasionally applications for grants of islands in provincial waters were

petitioner it was referred to Secretary Bathurst. His reply illustrates

the policy adopted :
" It is not in my power to depart from the general

rule of reserving all islands for the use of the Crown."" Primarily, of

course, the motive was military : usually the islands lay between Upper
Canada and the Northern States, and fear of some future renewal of

Navv Island, in the Niagara River. Because of the high station of the

received by the Council. An example is Sir John Johnson's request for

'Now University College of the tTniversity of Toronto. The first principal was
Bishop Ptrachan. Q 371 A. pagp 171.

'Minutes of Council, April 7, 18.31. State I, page 491.

'Minutes of Council, Land L, page 49.3.

"Q .3.37A. page 1.39. December, 1823.

'Q 376A, pages 93 and 96.

'Q 354, page 286.
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hostilities existed. A more interesting application, received in the same
year, was that of David Thompson, Astronomer to the Boundary Commis-
sion under the Treaty of Ghent.' Thompson stated that in 1817 he had
purcha-sed from the St. Regis Indians an island called Big Island, in the

Saint Lawrence River, at the south-eastern extremity of Upper Canada,

containing about one hundred acres. The Indians having no legal right

to sell it, he had retained only nominal possession. Xow he asked for a

grant, wishing to use the island as a dairy farm. In support of his claim

he cited '" the almost incredible hardships and dangers " he had undergone

in his geographical survey of the country from Lake Huron to Hudson's

Bay to the Pacific, and his privations while serving on the Boundary

Commission since 1817. Although a settler in Upper Canada, with

a large family, he had neither asked nor received any grant of laud. The
Coimcil, of course, could not comply, and explained to him the special

instructions restricting the granting of islands.- Thompson's claims on

the generosity of the Government were well founded. Few men have had a

larger part in the exploration of this continent, and the extraordinary

accuracy of his work is all the more remarkable, in view of the immense

territory he covered.^ He died in London, in such abject poverty that

he was forced to sell his instruments and pawn his coat to buy food for

himself and his family. Might not the tale have had a happier endi:?g

had he obtained the coveted island-farm?

In 182i the matter of provincial assessment again received attention.

The duration of the Act of 1819 imposing a tax on wild lands had been

limited to eight years. A new Act was now passed by the As.sembly,

making permanent this temporary Act and further stipulating that assess-

ments in arrears for eight years be paid by the sale of part of the lands.*

Notice of sale and the power of redemption within twelve months by

payment of the back taxes protected owners from unnecessary hardship.

Returns of all unsurveyed land were required of each property owner

by the first of July, under penalty of fine for neglect. The bill was opposed

in Assembly by only four members; they happened to be the largest land-

owners in the House. But Maitland learned that when it came up to the

Legislative Council, in which there were a number of large land-owners,

there woiild be considerable opposition. So he called a special meeting

of the Executive Council, on which sat several members of the Legislative

Council, and read them a paper on the evils of waste lands, pointing out

that he himself desired the passage of the Act. and that the Home Oovern-

ment especially desired it. He reminded them that because the Act of

1819 had only four years more to run many persons had delayed payment

of the tax, hoping it would be discontinued at the end of that period,

and this fact had constituted a chief reason for its ]iartial failure. The

new bill would end that ditTiculty, and he would greatly regret any oppo-

sition to it. This paper was duly entered in tlio 'Minutes of Council."

The new bill passed the Legislative Council by a small majority.

'Q .^33, IT, page 224.

'Thid. pagp 221.
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Because Chief Justice Powell urged legal objections to it, and Because

other persons financially interested were working against it, Maitland

reserved the bill for His Majesty's pleasure thereon. The farmers m
general favoured it. and also the more pul)lic-spirited land owners. After

being referred to the Lords of Trade it was formally sanctioned and
became law early in 1825. William Lyon ^Mackenzie and other members
of the radical party criticised severely certain details, chiefly the fact that

the monies arising from its action were to be handled by local Justices

of the Peace, " whom the government could make or unmake at pleasure."'

But the real value to the province of legislation along this line was un-

questionable. It imposed a check on speculation and absentee ownership,'

without embarrassing, to any appreciable extent, small owners who had
been unable to effect much improvement in their holdings.

The expense of free patents still was a burden to the Government, and
the policy of giving free grants of fifty acres each to poor settlers accentu-

ated it. Maitland was of the opinion that this liberality had been abused ;-

moreover, the class of settlers now arriving in tapper Canada stood less

in need of assistance of this sort. Hence, early in 182i, the 50-acre free

grants were abolished, and the fees on other grants considerably reduced,

as follows:

£ s, d.

On 100 acres .5 14 1
" 200 " 16 7 6
•' 300 " 24 11 7
" 400 " 32 5 8
' 500 " 39 19 9

'• 600 " 47 13 10
" 700 " 55 7 11
" 800 " 63 2
" 900 •' 70 16 1
" 1000 " 78 10 2
'• 1100 " 86 4 3
" 1200 '• 93 18 4

In cases where an applicant had a family of at least five children the

fees on 200 acres remained as under the 1804 regulations (£8 4s. Id.).

On 100-acre and 200-acre grants in townships surveyed before 1819

the fees were set at £12 and £30 respectively. Those who had received

free .50-acre grants might oljtain fifty acres in addition by giving up their

deeds and paying the fees as prescribed for 100-acre grants. This new
arrangement duly was sanctioned by the Home Government and took •

effect in August.^ But the old complaint still lingered; in April of 1825,

replying to an address by the Assembly asking information on land matters,

^faitland asserted that "the whole amount of receipts arising from the

grant or lease of the Crown Lands had never yet sufficed to pay the neces-

sary expenses of gratuitous grants to the descendants of Loyalists and

others," and to meet the annual charge of £1,000 toward the Lieutenant

Governor's salary.*

In 1824 considerable activity in waterway projects was evinced. The
Rideau and Burlington canals were discussed between the Provincial and

Home Governments, but the most important proposal was that of the

'Mackenzie's " Sketches," page 245.

»Q S.^S, II, page 387.

•Bathurst to Maitland, August 13. G GO, page 266.

Q 338, I, page 201-2.
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Welland canal, for the construction of which a compf.ny already had been

formed. The president and directors presented to Maitland, for trans-

mission to London in the usual way, a petition for an extensive grant

of land to assist in the work of construction. In forwarding it to Bathurst,

Maitland observed that half the stock had been subscribed in the United

States, because of lack of enthusiasm in Canada, and doubted the advisa-

bility of subjecting a considerable landed property in Upper Canada to

the control of a company so constituted. He was also of the opini(5n

that with the aid of these foreign subscriptions the undertaking would

be attempted in any case.^ Another objection was that the canal was

to be brought into the Niagara Elver, directly under the guns of the

United States fort there, instead of opening into Lake Ontario. On the

latter ground Bathurst refused to make the grant.^ A further memorial

was sent by the company, in which it was stated that a grant of some

Crown lands would create public confidence, as showing that the Government

had an interest in the work, and would attract capital as well. The land

desired was the Great or Cranberry Marsh; it lay in Wainfleet Township,

covered some 13,000 acres, and would become valuable only upon the

completion of the canal, which would drain it. Much of the work already

had been done.^ It was also proposed to have the canal open directly

into Lake Ontario. In view of this change Bathurst authorized Maitland

to grant what land was required, provided a distinct reservation was made

of such lands as might be required by the Government for public purposes.*

Popular criticism of the lands administration by no means was decreas-

ing in volume, and Maitland was beginning to find the post of chiaf

executive a most uneasy one. The Assembly contained a majority of the

reform party, and was beginning to advocate more vigorously its claim

to a larger share in the administration of public affairs. In the address

presented to the Lieutenant Governor in April of 1825, a request was

made for an account of all fee? paid upon land grants during the previous

four years, with a statement of their appropriation, and also a statement

of the annual amount of receipts from the Crown reserves leases, with the

amount then in arrear. Ignorance of the details of the administration's

actions inevitably bred distrust in the popular mind, and in the com-

plicated business of the Lands Department opportunities for fault-finding

were multiplied. " The grant of the waste lands of the Crown," wailed

Maitland, " in the dispensation of an angel would be fruitful of imaginary

grievance."^ Fortunately a change was at hand.

Facsimile of the signature of Earl Bathurst.

'Q 836, II, page 506.

=Q 371A, page 5.

'Minutes of Council, October 6, 1826. Land M, page 678.

'Q 371 A, page 62.

To Bathurst, December 15, 1820. Q 328, II, page 185.



CHAPTER \I.

' THE NEW SOUTH WALES SYSTEM.

Proposals for the disposition of the Crown lauds by sale had been dis-

cussed at an early date in the history of Upper Canada. Prescott's plan of

an additional fee (1798) in his opinion was secondary to one of sale; the

former was added only "' in case the disposal by sale should not be consistent

with the dignity of His Majesty's Government.'" Already means of

evading the true spirit of the Royal Instructions concerning free

grants had been found, to such an extent that Prescott believed

persons desirous of acquiring land for actual settlement would succeed

much better under a system of public sale. At that time he pro-

posed that the land be sold in allotments of from 5,000 to 12,000 acres,

whereby a company of from four to ten respectable and industrious farmers

might be able to make the purchase without inconvenience. He thought

the union of four or five farmers necessary to ensure the vigorous com-

mencement of a new settlement. The surveys for the settlement were to

be made at the expense of the purchasers. All sales were to be made subject

to conditions of cultivation in the proportion of five acres out of each

hundred of fit land, to be actually cleared and cultivated within seven

years from the date of patent. In case of neglect to comply with this

condition, a percentage of the land was to revert to the Crown at the end

of the seven years, the percentage to vary with the degree of neglect. He
was of the opinion that such a course would have much better effect than

one entailing total forfeiture of the land, as it would obviate the chance

of injustice to the settler and would not tend to defeat the Governmental
purpose of developing settlement.

Sales were to be held only in January and February, when the farmer

could best spare time from his ordinary business. Public notice of the

sales was to be given from six to nine months beforehand as a means of

ensuring sufficient publicity. Since most farmers, even of the wealthier

sort, would require time to dispose of their property in the United States

or elsewhere preparatory to coming into the province, Prescott proposed

that only a small part of the purchase money be required at the time of

sale, the remainder to be paid upon delivery of the patent; of course,

within a limited period from the time of purchase. Should it not be

paid within that period, the sale was to be revoked and the purchaser's

deposit forfeited. Out of the purchase money the land officers would
receive the same fees as were allowed on free grants. To prevent depres-

sion of land values, only a limited amount was to be sold in any one year,

and in all cases a minimum price was to be fixed, below which no offer

might be accepted. Commissioners to superintend the sales were to be

appointed: they could be paid by a percentage on the amount sold. To
prevent collusion between these commissioners and speculators, they were

•Prescott to Russell, April 21, 1798. Q 284, page 224. The plan of sale is given
on page 233.
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to take an oath of office, and under no circumstances were they to be

allowed to postpone the hour of a sale or otherwise change the arrange-

ments as advertised. Special exceptions to this plan of sales would be

necessary in the case of United Empire Loyalists and other privileged

persons.

This proposal, the most substantial of its sort prior to 1825, had been

taken into consideration by the Executive Council and recommended,

with some changes, to the Home Government for adoption in the prov-

ince.^ The changes were of a minor sort : it was suggested that after

deducting the Crown and clergy reserves and a sufficient quantity for the

constantly recurring claims of privileged persons," the whole of the

?eniainder might be disposed of by sale. It was also considered prefer-

able to sell in 1,000-acre tracts rather than 1.200. the quantity inferred

in Preseott's plan, because of the ease with which the reserve sevenths

could be set apart in 200-aere lots without fractional parts. Prescott

himself considered 1,000 acres the better unit, but named 1,200 acres

because already numerous grants of that size had been made.- The Home
Covernment, however, preferred the plan of an additional fee, probably

because it seemed to promise a more immediate revenue by which the

expenses of the Provincial Government might be defrayed without

recourse to the military chest, and the sales proposal was shelved.

In 1823 Lieutenant Governor Maitland, in a letter to the Home author-

ities, expressed himself as being strongly in favour of selling the Crown
lands in their entirety.^ The idea had come to him through J. B.

Jlobinson's plan of permitting the purchase of Crown reserves by tenants

already leasing them. It now appeared that the Home Government
liad been working for some time on a plan of this nature, to be applied

not only to Upper Canada, but to other provinces of Canada and to other

colonies as well. This plan already had been given practical application

in 'New Scuth Wales and Van Dieman's Land, and its success there was
considered a sufficient reason for extending it to other parts of the

Empire. By 1825 all the details of this wider scheme had been reduced
to form and printed. Attorney-General Eobinson happened to be m
England at the time, and to him a copy was suluiiitted, with a request

for his opinion as to its applicability to Upper Canada.*

Robinson reported that "such a system would be found in the end

Tery beneficial to that province."^ He pointed out that those to whom
the faith of the Government was pledged for free grants must be left undis-

iurbed, but the New South Wales regulations could extend to all others.

He thought certain minor alterations would be necessary, and outlined

juch a modification of the plan as he considered best suited to the needs

of the province. Its principal feature was a division into parishes of

about fifty square miles each, or practically twice the size of parishes in

New South Wales. In this way each township could be divided roughly
into two parishes. Following this, a valuation of all lands should be nuide,

;and an average price struck for cacli parisli. At this price all lands not

'Minutes of Council, July 13, 1798. State B, p.'igo 179.
^Prescott to Russell. April 21. 1798. Q 284, page 224.
'To Horton, September ;iO. 1S23. Q 333, II, page 241.
'Q .!41, page 67.

°Q 339, II, page 379.
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alienated from the Crown might be offered for sale. Purchasers would
have to apply to the Lieutenant Governor in writing, on a prescribed

form, for the land they wanted to buy. The purchase money might be
paid in quarterly or annual instalments, as preferred, but ten pur cent.

discount should be oll'ered for cash payment. On receipt of full payment
a grant in fee simple would issue to t.lie purchaser at the e.xpense of the

Government. The largest amount one person might buy should be 10,000
acres

; those wishing to make more extensive purchases could apply in

writing to the Secretary of State, explaining fully their object and means.

In the scheme provision was made for the obtaining of lands without

purchase. Application for land on these terms should be made to the

Lieutenant Governor on a prescribed form. The largest amount to be

obtained without purchase should be 1,200 acres. No one should be allowed

land without purchase unless he could satisfy the Government of his

ability and intention to spend in its cultivation a sum equal to half its

estimated value, or else, in the case of grants not above 200 acres, of his

intention to reside upon and improve the same. The terms for grants

without purchase were to comprise a quit-rent of five pounds per cent,

per annum nn the estimated value, to be redeemable within the first

twenty-five years following the grant, on payment of a sum equalling

twenty times the annual amount of quit-rent. Until the end of the first

seven years of occupation no quit-rent was to become due, but at the

end of that time the grantee should be required to prove to the satisfac-

tion of the Surveyor-General that he had expended a sum equal to half

the original estimated value; in the case of small grants not exceeding

200 acres it would be sufficient to prove residence and cultivation. Failure

to supply such proof would entail forfeiture of the grant. If the same person

should then desire another grant without purchase he was to be compelled

to pay a quit-rent on it from the beginning.

This report was regarded favourably Ijy Bathurst, who at once sent

to Maitland a copy of the Xew South Wales scheme, including Robinson's

observations on it. He requested that it be installed in L^pper Canada

as soon as possible, unless it were considered decidedly inexpedient.' As
usual, Maitland submitted the new regulations to the Executive Council.

By July of 1826 he was able to inform Bathurst that their adoption

" with such trifling modifications as local peculiarities required," had

been effected.^ Three reports on the new regulations had been presented

by Council. The first was made in October of 182.5, when the Council

concluded that their adoption would be of great advantage to the prov-

ince.^ Facilities for the acquisition of land by the industrious poor still

remained, so there could be no objection on that score, and, on the other

hand, new opportunities were presented to capitalists. It was maintained

that in valuing the land the township divisions would be unnecessary.

The proceedings of the District Land Boards would have to be brought

to an end by December to make way for the new organization. It would

also he necessary to make an allowance to each officer concerned in passing

grants, equal to the average amount of his fees. In Xovember the second

'.July 28, 182.5. G 61, page 24.5.

=Q 341, page 15.

'Minutes of Council, October 29. Land M, page 424.
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report was made.' The new regulations were to go into force on the first

of January, 1826. A valuation of land by districts would at once be

made. The final report appeared in March of 1826." A valuation had
been made of all lands, under the three headings of credit price, cash

price and average price. It was pointed out that prices varied widely in

equally good localities, as " a few settlers or . a good road will increase

the value of land one hundred per cent."

A table of the allowances to land officers had been formulated as fol-

lows:

£ s. d.

Surveyor-General 410 5 7

Deputy Surveyor-General of Woods 47
Provincial Secretarv and Registrar 63G 11 4
Clerk of Council .

.". 457 14 10
Attorney-General 342 18 7
Inspector-General ' 250
Auditor-General 221 13 4
Agent for collecting fees 200

The extremes in land values, by districts, were as follows:'

Home 6s. to 4s. per acre
London 10s

" "

Newcastle 6s. to 5s.
" "

Midland 5s. to 4s.
" "

Johnstown 6s. to 5s.
" "

' Ottawa 5s
" "

Bathurst 5s. to 4s.
" "

Western 4s
" "

The changes recommended in these reports were adopted, and the

resultant modified system of sales was duly installed in 1826. A Com-
missioner of Crown Lands was appointed by the Home Government to

supervise its workings, and the instructions given to him by the Treasury

Lords covered all details.* Immediately upon arrival in Upper Canada

he was to give security for £5,000, with two sureties in £2,500 each, for

the due performance of his duties and payment of all official monies

coming into his hands. As soon as possible he was to obtain information

as to the waste lands in the unsurveyed districts, as also the surveyed but

ungranted districts, and likewise the ungranted lands and Crown reserves

in districts where grants already had been made. He was also to collect

information concerning lands granted in perpetuity upon payment of

quit or other rents, and lands or reserves leased for a series of years. Upon
these matters he was required to make an annual report to the Home
Government and also to the Lieutenant Governor of tlie province. He
was to see to it that no Crown lands were disposed of save by actual sale

or. in tlie case of poor settlers, by grants subject to quit-rents. Once in

eaeii year he was to report to the Lieutenant Governor the total quantity

of Crown property in each district, the reserve, and also what description

of property, in his opinion, it miglit be expedient to offer for sale in the

ensuing year, with a recominondation as to the upset price per acre.

'Minutes of Council, November 21. Land M, page 455.

'Marcli 14. ll)id, page 601.

'Ibid, page 640.

'Minutes of Council, State H, page 431. Printed in Appendix to the 1S20
Journals of the Legislative Assembly.
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Before making this report, a certificate from the Deputy Surveyor-General

of Woods regarding timber fit for the naval service was to be obtained, as

it was not intended to sell any land until such timber had been removed.

Upon sanction of sale by the Lieutenant Governor, the time and place

of sale in each district were to be advertised in the newspapers and

through any other medium deemed advisable, stating the upset price and

intimating that lots would be sold to the highest bidder. It was also to

be made known that if no offer were made at the upset price the lands

would be reserved for future sale, and also that no single lot would contain

over 1,200 acres. The conditions of sale were to be stated : that the money
must be paid in four instalments without interest, the first at time of sale

;

the second, third and fourth, at intervals of one year thereafter; that if

the instalments were not paid regularly the deposits would be forfeited

and the land again referred to sale; that purchasers of not more than 200
acres who could not pay the first instalment or the series of iiistalinents

might occupy the land upon a quit-rent equal to five per cent, upon the pur-

chase money, one year's rent to be paid in advance at time of sale, and
to be paid annually in advance thereafter upon pain of forfeiture; that

this quit-rent was to be subject to redemption upon payment of twenty

years' purchase, or by instalments not to exceed four in number with not

less than the amount of five years' quit-rent at any one time, the same

amount of the quit-rent to cease. As a guard against speculators, it

was to be made known that when part of the quit-rent had been paid

by one such instalment, that amount would be deducted from the total

due. but if no further instalments or quit-rent were paid, the land would

be resold at auction as soon as the amount already paid was absolved

by the accruing payments of quit-rent due. Annually in each district

there was to be given public notice of those persons in arrear for instal-

ments of purchase or for quit-rents, with a warning that if these were

not paid up before the next sale in the district their lands would be

the first lot to be put to auction. If any surplu^ remained over after

satisfying the Crown it would be paid to the original purchaser who had

made default.

Xo land was to be granted at any time other than that of the current

sales, unless applications were received from poor settlers who had not

been in the district over six months prior to the last annual sale ; such

persons might purchase not more than 200 acres at the price offered at

the previous sale, either by instalment or quit-rent, as preferred. If any

settler wished to take up land in districts not yet surveyed or granted,

he might be permitted to do so to the extent of 200 acres, upon condition

of a quit-rent of five per cent, upon the then estimated value of the land,

redeemable at any time within seven years upon payment of twenty years'

rent, and after that time upon payment of twenty years' rent plus any
arrears then due. Xo patent was to be granted to any purchaser until

the full amount had been paid, nor was any transfer of the property to be

permitted except in case of death. Monies were to be paid only to the

Commissioner or his representative, at a time and place to be named in the

notice of sale.

The first day of January, 1827, was set as the date when payments
from persons who had purchased under the new regulations should com-
mence. The Commissioner was forbidden to sell by fiuction any land
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held for a regular lease-rent, unless it were two years in arrear. Detailed

half-yearly accounts of all sales were required; these had to be submitted

to the Provincial Auditor, accompanied by a complete cash account of all

monies received and expended. Five hundred pounds was allowed for the

contingent expenses of the Commissioner's office; all above that sum was

to be paid over quarterly to the Eeceiver-General. Finally, in all matters

pertaining to his office the Commissioner was to be responsible directly to

the Home Government.

Such in effect was the so-called " New South Wales System " as

applied to Upper Canada. It was essentially a system of sales on credit,

divided roughly into two classes involving large and small instalment pay-

ments respectively. In the case of the small or quit-rent payments it

differed noticeably from Prescott's plan. The principal object in view,

perhaps, was twofold. By the former system of grants subject only to

fees, charges of favouritism were rife ; opponents of the Administration

claimed that friends of Government officers were given an unfair advan-

tage in land matters. It was hoped that the new system, with its essen-

tial publicity, would do away with so undesirable a situation. This motive

was political ; there was also a financial one. Always the Home Govern-

ment desired to reduce to a minimum the expense of colonial administra-

tion. The old system of free grants having failed in Upper Canada, and,

indeed, in Canada generally, to contribute in any marked degree toward

this happy consummation, it was thought desirable to trj' some othen

variety of system. It is also to be noted that the same year witnessed the

passage through the British Commons of a bill forming the Canada Com-
pany, a large-scale land-development concern wdnch purchased the Crown
reserves and a considerable area in the vicinity of Lake Huron on an

agreement to pay a stated annual sum into the provincial revenues.

A matter of less importance in connection Avith the land system like-

wise received adjustment in 1825. Many irregularities had crept into

the procedure with regard to cutting of timber on Crown lands. The

custom had been to grant Eoyal licenses to contractors, permitting them to

take out timber for sale in the Montreal market. The most extensive field

for these operations was along the Ottawa River, but there the inhabitants,

incensed at the damage which sometimes was done to their own lands in

connection, and jealous of the loss of good timber to future settlers, inter-

fered to such an extent as seriously to handicaj) the contractors. On the

other hand, the contractors claimed that many jirivate persons not properly

licensed by the Ciovernment were engaged in the trade. Complaints reached

the Government, and Secretary Bathurst asked Maitland and Council io

devise some scheme whereby difficulties of this nature might be avoided.'

The Council duly presented a report,^ proposing that there should be

resident at all times w-ithin the province a Surveyor-General of Woods,

to whom the contractors should present their licenses before beginning to

act upon them. For many years there had been no such officer in Upper

Canada. The Deputy Surveyor-General of Woods. Thomas Merritt, had

been appointed by Wentworth. Surveyor-General of Woods for British

North America, and upon the latter's death the office of Surveyor-General

'Bathurst to Maitlaml, July 22. 182."). Q .ITIA, pnge 47

'Minutes of Council, State 0, page 117.
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of Woods had ceased, causing no small embarrassment, for " there was

not recently, if there is now, any officer in America from whom the requi-

site authority in this province could be derived." Under the superin-

tendence and check of such an officer the licenses might no longer be made
" the cloak of great abuses." The Council had had a great deal of trouble

with disputes between contractors and private owners, and no one was

satisfied with their decisions. As a chief means of ending this confusion,

the Council considered it would be advisable to throw open the timber

trade on Crown lands upon payment of a duty jier square foot, to be col-

lected " before the timber passes the Falls of the Chaudiere," and at such

other points as might be set. Officers should be stationed at these points

for the purpose. To prevent the cutting of young trees, a double duty

should be imposed upon such as were below a certain standard. Here the

Council stumbled unwittingly upon a truth which often is too little

regarded in industrial administration. " for it has been found, notwith-

standing all attempts to restrain trespassers, that a quantity equal to the

demand has generally found its way into the market.'' This circumstance

was cited as the principal cause for action.

The Council concluded its report by pointing out the need for similar

regulations in Lower Canada, at least so far as concerned the other bank

of the Ottawa. A reference to this effect was transmitted to Quebec, and

not long afterwards the Executive Council of that province drew up a

parallel set of regulations. The Government of Upper Canada was noti-

fied, co-operation became automatic, and the new scheme went into effect.'

A proclamation announcing it was posted on May 3, 1826,- and in due

course the office of Surveyor-General of Woods and Forests in Upper
Canada was added to that of Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The main outlines of the change in land system having been applied,

minor details came up for settlement. As soon as the Land Boards were

abolished there arose the question of ascertaining the performance of

settlement duties, formerly certified before the Boards. It was thought

sufficient to take the oath of the settler, attested by two disinterested

persons before any magistrate of the district where the land lay.' Then,

in November of 1826, action was taken toward limiting the time within

which purchasers should become resident on their lands. The Council

decreed that all grants must be located within six months from the date

of the Order in Council, " as otherwise much inconvenience will arise."*

Another decision, reached in July of the same year, was to the effect that

in all cases of land grants without purchase under the new regulations,

those clauses relating to the terms and conditions of the grants were to

be subjoined to the ticket of location, to be delivered to the applicant

at the time of location.^ Finally, late in the year, Bathurst permitted

military grants to be extended to officers who had retired from service

upon sale of their commissions, and also to soldiers who had entered the

service since the recent war."

'Minutes of Council. March 22, 1826. State H, ]iage 213.

^Ontario Archives, 1906, page 319.

'Minutes of Council, March 8, 1826. Land M, page 566.

'Xovemher 1. Ibid, pa<;e 694.

Muly 5. Ibid, page 646.

"Novcmljor 30. Q 371.\, page H7.
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A inattei- of immediate concern to the land officers, and one upon

which their opinion already had been made known to the Home authori-

ties, was that of the commutation of fees. Because of the change in land

system it was obviously necessary to abolish fees and grant allowances

in their stead. A schedule of allow-ances was presented by Council and

accepted by the Home authorities, but the time of its application was

limited to seven years. Accordingly in 1833 the matter again came up.

This time, at Lieutenant (Tovernor Colborue's request, the Executive

Council formulated a report urging that the arrangement be continued

and made permanent.^ Colborne personally recommended the same

course of action, and the Home authorities gave consent in the case of

officers who were in possession of their offices before 1826, but no others.

-

This decision barred the Inspector-General, Surve}'or-C4eneral, Attorney-

General, Clerk of Council and Auditor-General. However, permission was

granted to increase the salaries of these officers sufficiently to cover any

loss, and presumably satisfaction reigned in all branches of the Lands
Department.

Meanwhile the popular agitation concerning tenure of land by aliens

had increased, and the Home Government felt the necessity of action.

In July of 1825 Bathurst informed Maitland that it would be advisable

to confer by legislation the civil rights and privileges of British subjects

upon such United States citizens as, being previously settled in Canada,

had been declared aliens by His Majesty's Law Courts. Disbanded

officers and soldiers of foreign corps which had been in British service

should be included in the same Act, as also such other foreigners in

Canada as were in truth aliens, although they had hitherto enjoyed

without question the rights of British subjects. It was stated that should

such an Act be passed, the Home Government would sanction it.^ In

the same letter Bathurst expressed a desire to receive the heads of such

enactments as, in Maitland's judgment, would place the naturalization

of foreign immigrants in Upper Canada on a secure and convenient

basis. Maitland referred this request to the Provincial Parliament,

whereupon a tentative bill was framed in the Legislative Council and
sent down to the Legislative Assembly for confirmation.

Briefly summarized, this measure provided that on and after the date

of its enactment all persons who were resident in Upper Canada should

be deemed natural-born subjects, " so that no estates of what nature or

kind soever " held by them, or to be held, should be liable to seizure by

His Majesty. The Assembly opposed this bill strongly, on the ground

that although it gave full assurance of land ownership, it did not confer

the franchise and right of election to Parliament.'' It was returned with

an amendment to that effect, but the Upper House appeared extremely

unwilling thus to place political power in the hands of what undoubtedly

was one of the most democratic sections of tlie population.

'August 8, 1833. Minutrs of Council, State J, p-igc 118.

=Q 384A, pace 3.

'Q 371A, page 4,3.

•Referring to tlie words "so that," as quotoil, .n lending Reformer wroto: "The
viper is seen eoiled in a bed of fraf;rant violets, ready to distil its venom, and in-

flict a fatal wound upon the fairest hand." Q 343, II, ])agc 342. John Rolfe to

Horton.
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Following this action the Assembly formed itself into a Committee

of the Whole, and drew up, in late December, a series of resolutions

addressed to the Xing, intended to express clearly its sentiments in the

matter. It was pointed out that a large portion of the inhabitants of

Upper Canada consisted of persons born within allegiance to the British

Crown, but resident in the United States of America after the treaty

of 1783, that these persons afterwards came to Upper Canada in large

numbers, and except for a condition of seven years' residence, were con-

sidered citizens in good standing. Such persons should be accounted

by British law to be natural-born subjects, both because they were loyal

and because such an interpretation of the law could do no harm. A

large part of the land in the province was held, or had been held by them

and hence much trouble would ensue were they classified as aliens. Refer-

ence was made to the recent bill sent down by the Legislative Council,

and to the Assembly's amendment of it. The address concluded with

a statement to the effect that only the Imperial Parliament could settle

the matter permanently, and a suggestion that that body be requested

to take action at once.'

A further address from the Assembly was presented in January of

1826.= It emphasized the fact that land was the chief basis of public

credit, and drew attention to the existing depression in land values,

a depression which threatened much distress. Population, it claimed,

was essential to the agricultural interests, and hence to the general pros-

perity of the country ; by the existing colonial policy much United States

immigration and wealth was barred oat altogether, although such immi-

grants within the province had served faithfully in the war. It termin-

ated with a request that persons from the United States be allowed freely

to settle and buy land in the province, though they should be subject to

the condition of seven years' residence before receiving full political

privileges. This address, in common with all others, was transmitted

through the Lieutenant Governor. His remarks upon it show the innate

conservatism of the man. First he claimed that no land depression

existed, because land sold for more than it had before the war; at the

same time he asserted that the real trouble was to find purchasers for

the large tracts then in the market. The relation between price and

demand seems never to have occurred to him. Then he hinted that British

capital was preferable to United States capital in any matter of land

purchases ; Upper Canada being a British colony, he considered it safer

that United States immigrants be kept out. He admitted that most of

the United States residents had behaved well during the war, but reminded

Secretary Bathurst that some did not. From these criticisms Bathurst

took his cue, and in his reply to the address^ said he was sure the

Assembly "' would see with extreme regret the adoption of any system

which could interfere with measures now in contemplation for the en-

couragement of emigration from the United Kingdom to Upper Canada."

With this diplomatic currant-bun the infant Assembly perforce had to be

content.

Q 343, ir, page 352.

'Q 340, I, page 18.

'June 10, 1826. Q 371.\, page 114.
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Early in 1826 the Legislative Council also sent an address to the

Xing, relating the failure of their endeavours to induce the Assembly to

•concur with them in an Alien Bill, and asking His Majesty's Parliament

to settle the matter. A long set of arguments against the statements

made by the Assembly was embodied in the address.^ In February,

Maitland referred the matter to the Executive Council. That body

suggested that, as there appeared small likelihood of amicable settlement

by the Legislature, it would be as well to appeal to the Imperial Govern-

ment." In any bill to be passed in this connection, provision should be

made for the repeal of the existing Alien Acts, which were quite inap-

plicable to the new conditions. Provision also should be made for the

conferring of British citizenship upon any alien arriving in Upper

Canada, upon condition of seven years' residence, but none such should

be permitted to become members of the Privy Council. Legislative Council

or Legislative x\ssembly, or to hold any civil or military office. This

proposal was an advance on that of the Legislative Council, but was far

from satisfying the Assembly. Accordingly Bathurst sent to Maitland

a copy of a bill enabling persons naturalized by Act of the Provincial

Parliament to sit in either House of that Parliament, expecting that

it would allay the dissension. Any such Naturalization Act, however,

was made subject to revisal liy the Imperial Parliament, a fact which

indicates the importance attached to the matter in London. He further

intimated that only seven years' residence and the taking of the oaths

should be required by any Provincial Act. In the matter of lands claimed

by descent or purchase from aliens, every effort would be made to avoid

injustice to innocent persons.'

As a result of this information the Upper Canada Parliament passed

two bills—one to provide for the naturalization of persons resident in

the province, and the other to confirm British subjects in their titles

to lands in Upper Canada derived through aliens. These bills were

reserved for His Majesty's pleasure, as specified by Bathurst, and were

held up by the Imperial Parliament until it should appear whether the

L''pper Canada Parliament was disposed to pass bills more acceptable

to the people of Upper Canada. The reason for this move lay in the

fact that a number of petitions against the bill as not giving full relief

had been received by the Government.* Bathurst suggested that all persons

who at any time had received grants of land in Upper Canada, held

public office there, or had taken any oath of allegiance at any time, as well as

all who had been settled in the province in the year 1820 or before,

should be given full rights of citizensliip without the imposition of further

•conditions. Of all others sliould be I'cquired seven years' residence and
taking of the oaths. The property of all persons becoming naturalized

by siich an Act would be legalized. In general, no ]ierson should be

•dispossessed of his own or hia ancestors' lands on account of his own

Q 343, III, page 492.

"Minutes of Council, State H, page 195.

=Q 371 A, page 131.

*A sample petition is given in Q 345, I, page Ifi.''. It deserilies tlic long division

of opinion in the Assembly, a tic in Committee of the Whole, and a tie in the House
for -^ full week, with the question negatived four times by the casting vote of the

SpeaKcr.
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or his ancestors' legal birth, aud those who had been so dispossessed

should have their property restored.

Against this eminently wise, generous and far-sighted deeision Mait-

land and the reactionary element in the Government continued their

senseless opposition. The Lieutenant Governor was " mortified " at the

victory of "an unworthy and falling faction''; he hinted darkly at the
' double allegiance " these United States persons would have as they sat

in Parliament and directed the destinies of Upper Canada. But the Home
Government, having acquired a knowledge of the true situation, refused

to give way; the bill was framed, sanctioned by His Majesty, and became

law. The matter of lands was included, although the Home Secretary

had advised its embodiment in separate form. Under the authority of

this Act, the naturalization of numerous landholders, with the conse-

([uent legalization of their holdings, became a matter of fact, aud the

province was saved a long aud costly period of land disorganization.^

It is interesting to note that the Home Government wished it to be distinctly

understood that the ordinary rules respecting naturalization of aliens had

been relaxed on this occasion, not as being in themselves unimportant,

but as being inapplicable to the very peculiar situation of the persons

immediately concerned.

A report on the Crown lands of the province was compiled by the

Survevor-General in 1826, in response to a circular letter addres>ed to

the governors of the several Xorth American colonies requesting informa-

tion on that subject.^ The estimated total quantity of surveyed lands

in Upper Canada, omitting Crown and clergy reserves, Indian reserva-

tions and school lands, was 9,319,569 acres. From 1804 to 1824, inclu-

sive, orders for land had aggregated 3,500,000 acres; prior to 1804 they

had totaliled 4,500,000 acres. Hence the remaining tingfranted lands

amounted to 1,319,569 acres. Between 1804 and 1824 the grants to

military claimants and United Empire Loyalists, with their children,

had amounted to 1,125,300 acres; the grants to reduced officers, soldiers

and sailors had totalled 346,900 acres. To emigrants and other settlers,

1.231,000 acres had been given. Surveyors' compensations had totalled

.«ome 228,000 acres. Large special grants accounted for the balance of

107,800 acres. Until 1818 settlement duties had not generally been

enforced, save along the principal roads and in certain townships; since

that year they had been enforced with some rigour. As a rule the quality

of the land was good. The ungranted land also was good, but it was
farther from navigable waters and roads, and hence was less valuable-

The most valuable land sold as high as twenty shillings per acre. An
average value would be roughly about 5s. l%d. currency per acre. This

report covered the period preceding the introduction of the sales system,

and shows the scale on which free grants had been made. The excess

of privileged and special grants, with surveyors' percentages, over those

of regular settlers, is especially noticeable.

In July of 1827 Peter Robinson was appointed a member of thr?

Executive Council. Robinson had undertaken a large-scale Government-

aided scheme of immigration from the south of Ireland, had met witri

'Statutes of Tppet Canada, 1791-1831, page 544.

=Q 340, II, page 476.
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considerable success, and was now to be given a larger sphere for his

activities. This appointment was followed in October by one to the

Legislative Council.^ But the special office to which there were adjuncts

came in August, when Secretary Goderieh gave him notice of appoint-

ment to be Commissioner of Crown Lands and Surveyor-General of

Woods and Forests in Upper Canada.= Early in 18-28 the Council

ordered the Surveyor-General of Lands to furnish the Commissioner with

all necessary information concerning lands in the province, along the

lines indicated in the latter's instructions from the Home Government.^

With this appointment the New South Wales system may be said to have

been launched fairly on its course.

The time which had been set for selling lands to pay off assessments

in arrear now being imminent, the original opponents of the wild lands

tax began to make a strenuous efEort to have it repealed. Messrs. Clark

and Dickson, of the Legislative Council, headed the movement, and sent

down a petition to the Legislative Assembly. That body referred it to

a select committee, before which these two worthy landowners did not

scruple to appear and give evidence against the tax. The arguments

used were of the greatest variety.* Some critics objected because a

flat rate was used instead of taxing the land in proportion to its value,

or because the tax was imposed on unproductive property, or because it

affected the interests of non-resident owners. The Act was deemed espe-

cially objectionable because it was '" totally regardless of the interests of

married women, infants and idiots, who have not the legal means of

obeying these statutes and obviating the forfeitures." Such solicitude

on the part of large landowners was not without its humourous side.

Another objection was the '"' enormous " sum which accumulated at the

end of the eight years, a sum which it was claimed could not be paid l)y

the proceeds of the sales. Another claim was to the effect that the spending

of the proceeds on road-building was wasteful, inasmuch as the best way
of constructing highways was by granting turnpikes to contractors—the

" toll-road "' system.

Counter-petitions refuting the arguments of the landowners were not

long in appearing,' and the contest became keen. Even so thoughtful

a man as Dr. Baldwin, father of Tiobert Baldwin, believed the continuance

of the tax would mean ultimate ruin to the province, through aggravation

of the existing depression in land values. Thus " James Parks sold

200 acres for a cow in Douro." while " Moody Farewell bought from William

Huntingdon 500 acres in Brock for as much lumber as built a iuiuse

in Whitby, thirty feet by twenty feet." The Assembly drew up a report

embodying the evidence submitted." But the benefits already derived

from the tax were so obvious, and the prophecies of ruin from so small

a rate were so ludicrous, that the attempt to rescind the Act failed.

In March of 1828 it was amended to permit persons in certain cases

to pay to the treasurer of their own district their taxes on lands owned
elsewhere.''

'Q 371A, pages 229 and 240).

'Ontario Archives, IPOR, page 327.

'Minutes of Council, February 26, 1828. State H, page 446.
*For a sample petition see Q 34(i, II, page 525.

E.g. Q 34(i, 11, page 5.38. '

'Appemlix to tlie Assemhiv .Tournals for 1829.

'Statutes of Upper Cana.la. 17>)M831, page 464.
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The new system of sales, aided by the improved rejiidations for the

timber trade and the recognized permanency of the wild-hmd taxation,

met with only minor difficulties in the first year of its active operation.

Some confusion existed as to the status of military grants under the new
regulations. Maitland referred the matter to the Home Government,

from whom a reply came in April of 1829 to the effect tliat half-pay

officers of the army and navy, as also non-commissioned officers, .soldiers-

and sailors, should receive grants as under the old system.' In this con-

nection an unusual case had come up for decision early in the previous

year through the petition of an officer named O'Hara, who held the rank

of Assistant Quartermaster-General of Militia in Upper Canada, and

formerly had held the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the Portuguese

service. O'Hara, who had been awarded the Order of the Tower for his

services, requested a grant of land proportioned to his foreign rank,

and the petition was transmitted to London for decision. It was

granted, since it appeared that rank in the service of Britain's old ally

had been recognized on previous occasions.-

lUustration already has been given in the story of the attempt to

stimulate hemp culture, of the use of Crown lands in encouraging an

agricultural pursuit. Another grant, made in 1828, affords an illustra-

tion of their use in encouraging a manufacturing industry. A man
named Hayes had erected an ironworks at Marmora, in the Midland
district, but the project met with failure. He petitioned the Home
Government for aid on the ground that the industry was a provincial

benefit, claiming that he had expended over £30,000 on it before his

almost total failure in 1825. In recognition of these services and as an
inducement to others who might entertain similar schemes, he was granted

10,000 acres, with a promise of employment in some state capacity as

soon as possible.^

Early in 1829 Surveyor-General Ridout died and was succeeded tem-

porarily by Chewett. In September the duties of the office were formally

vested in Samuel P. Hurd. A number of minor regulations were put into

force this year. There had been frequent attempts to misuse the privi-

lege of applying for lots supposedly, forfeited througli non-performance of

settlement duties, so it was ordered that no forfeited lots should be re-

located to persons ordinarily entitled to grants, but that they should be

placed at the disposal of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.* In this

way a stop was piit to a most undesirable practice of giving false evidence

with respect to the settlement duties on desirable lots with a view to

having the grants cancelled and reassigned to the informants. It was

further decreed that in future those entitled to Crown lands must select

lots not previously assigned on any ticket of location.

The confiscation of " estates of traitors " had been allowed to proceed

at such a rate that Government now felt it necessary to call a halt. An
Act was passed forbidding further confiscation and making provision

for adjusting claims in the case of estates wrongly confiscated.^ Con-

'Minutes of Council, April ?,. 1829. Laud 0, page 35.

=Q 372A, pages 3 and 19.

'q 350, I, page 186.

•Minutes of Council, March 5, 1829. Land N, page 477.

'Statutes of Upper Canada, 1791-1831, page 491.
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fiscated lauds formerly had been thrown open to incoming settlers, quite

naturally resulting in abuse of the law of confiscation. Another matter

which called for correction was that of false claims for deficiencies in areas

of grants, sometimes associated with inaccurate surveys or other legitimate

cause. The Council decided that in future no such claims would be

entertained.^ Perhaps this decision was influenced by a desire to wind

up as speedily as possible all business under the old regulations. Already

its volume was lessening; Colborne reported in September that it would

continue so to decrease in proportion to the quantity of lands granted.

-

Li May it was decided that those iracts of land along the Niagara,

St. Clair and Huron frontiers which had been set aside by the Provincial

Government for military purposes should be leased, thus creating an addi-

tional source of Crown revenue.^ These tracts did not include the regula-

tion allotments for works of defence, of which there were a number scat-

tered throughout the province. In the same year the Ordnance Depart-

ment took over the entire management of these permanent reserves,

and patents were given where works had been erected.* About the same

time Colborne set aside some 5,000 acres near Penetanguishene for a

military reserve.^

In May of 1820 came the first report on the saleable and grantable

Crown lands of the province.

Eastern District 1.603 acres

Ottawa io;;,i4» •

Johnstown " 8.036
"

Bathurst " 206,466
"

Midland " 405,069
||

Newcastle " 384,887

Home " 379,804
"

Total of 1,488,013 "

The remainder consisted of " large tracts "' north of Lake Simcoe and in

the rear of Newcastle and Midland districts which had never been sur-

veyed. Commissioner Eobinson was not optimistic of any substantial

returns from the sale of Crown lands in less than seven or eight years,

because the best lands had been .sold to the Canada Company or set apart

for the University." It is worthy of note that Eobinson thought the

system of quit-rents objectionable.

Lieutenant Governor Colborne also had been giving some thought

to the land system, more especially with reference to the disposal of

settlers upon their arrival. In April of 1829 he suggested to the Home
Secretary a new scheme.' First he pointed out that 27,000 emigrants,

many with capital, had arrived at Quebec during 1827-28. but most of

them had gone to the United States because no exertions were made to

direct them to Upper Canada. But this year it was liis intention tO'

encourage the agents at Quebec and Montreal in sending emigrants

'Minutes of rouncil. Land N, page 520.

'Q 3,'52, page 74.

"Q 3.51, II, page 379. Also Q 37.^A, page 69. These reserves originally totalled
abciit fi,.')00 acres, but had been depleted by grants.

'Minutes of Conncil, Land N, page .545.

"Q .354, page 195.

"rolborne to Hav, Q ,351, I, page 94.

'Q 352, page 4.

'
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thither, to disembark the^^e at Prfjcott ami Colunirg, on Lake Ontario,

and to open the township of Ops for their reception. By placing si.v

or seven hundred persons in a township at the same time, and preparing

for their reception by building small houses and collecting supplies to be

sold to them at a cheap rate during the first six months, the value of

land in their neighbourhood would increase and become an attraction

to settlers of means. It should not be very long before the population

would become sufficiently dense to insure good roads. Any Crown

reserves in the neighbourhood also would benefit. The initial expense

of the project would be small, and if it succeeded one year, could be

repeated the next. He concluded with a request for permission to charge

the expense to the Home Government.

Colborne's instructions to the Commissioner of Crown Lands concern-

ing the settlement of Ops give his plan in detail.^ The Commissioner

was to have an agent resident in the township, from whom the emigrant

would receive a license of occupation upon giving satisfactory evidence of

intention to settle, at the same time being required to pay one year's

interest on the purchase money for his land. The price set was that fixed

by the Commissioner's valuation of Crown lands in that township

—

four shillings currency per acre. The agent was to conduct the new
settler to whatever land he had chosen, no fees of any sort being charged.

To avoid loss of time in reaching the township, another agent was to

meet the emigrants at Cobourg or Prescott, furnish them with adequate

information concerning the country, and direct them to a depot at

Peterborough, at the head of navigation on the Onataba Eiver, where

another agent was to direct them to Ops. The resident agent was to

supervise the erection of a log house on each lot chosen, and two months'
provisions might be furnished free by Government to the family of any
emigrant while he was thus engaged in securing land and house.

So confident was Colborne of the success of his plan that he embarked
upon it before receiving definite permission from the Home authorities.

Hence Secretary Murray, in acquiescing, criticized him for authorizing

the erection of houses and the issuance of provisions without having pre-

viously submitted these matters to his consideration and decision, and
concluded by drily expressing the hope that Colborne's expectation of

defraying the expense through the increa.sed value of other lands in the

vicinity might not be disappointed.^

For once, however, official fears were unfounded, and Colborne's

scheme of " help the emigrant to help himself " met with a fair measure
of success. In 18.31 he was able to report to Secretary Goderich that

four thousand emigrants had disembarked that season at Cobourg, of

whom over three thousand had been located in Oro, Dumnier and Douro
townships.^ These persons came principally from Wiltshire and York-
shire; being destitute they had been sent out by subscription from those

counties. Before receiving their location tickets all of them signed

agreements binding themselves to pay for their lots at the rate of five

shillings per acre, by instalments extending over six years.* The follow-

'Q 3.51, II, page 388.

=Q 3-2A, page 1.35.

'Q 357, I, page 80.

•Q 374, II, page 504.
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iug year Colborne reported that the Tuwushii^ of Oro would soon have

" the appearance of an old township,'' proving the correctness of his

claim as to increasing the price of neighbouring lands. At the same time

lie announced the appointment of permanent emigration agents at

Prescott and other towns for the purpose of co-operating with various

emigration societies which had been formed within the province. These

societies did good work b}- employing newly-arrived emigrants on public

roads in their respective localities, the Government financing any society

which opened one road in this way.^ The emigration agents were in-

structed to keep closely in touch with the societies in order that settlers

might lose no time in finding work on the roads.- Secretary Goderich

authorized their employment in clearing lands for occupation whenever

the roadwork could not afford sufficient work for all.^ The expense

involved in " subsisting and locating emigrants," June 18, 1832, to

February 23, 1833, totalled £7,558 6s. "lid.*

"

As a commentary on this scheme of settlement may be taken a Eeport

on Provincial Progress compiled for Colborne, and by him forwarded

to the Home Government in October of 1830.= It stated that the

settlers of Gwillinibury, Yaughan and Markham townships of the Home
district, who were principally from the United States and had come into

the province at an early date, were now affluent farmers. The settlers in

Peterborough, Cavan and Monaghan, mainly Irish, also had succeeded.

The military settlers in Bathurst district, though on but indifferent laud,

were independent. On the other hand, the progress of the Glengarry

settlers had been slow, because many of them had been engaged in the

lumber trade on the Ottawa. After commenting on these different types,

the report concluded thus :
" If a few townships had been first settled and

organized before others were opened for location, the colony would have

been easily managed, and a territorial revenue would have been created

sufficient for the support of the civil government." This report adverted

to the success of the experiment in Ops Township, and advocated its

continuance.

In May of 1830 an attempt was made to prevent the recipients of

naval and military grants from selling their location tickets, an evil

which still persisted. A new form of location ticket was devised; settle-

ment duties were defined as the clearing and fencing of five acres for

every hundred granted, the l)uilding of a house sixteen feet by twenty

feet," and the clearing of half the road in front of each lot. The filing

of a certificate of duties performed was required within two years from the

date of location. These requirements fulfilled, the applicant would receive

his patent only after actual residence for five years." Later in the year

settlement duties for other kinds of grants were revised in the same way,

•with a view to ensuring the construction of passable roads everywhere

throughout the settlements. The grantee in each case was required to

clear the usual half of the road. This time, however, the term " clearing "

'Q .'?74, III, page 566.

Hnstnictions to Agents niav lie fouiul in Q 374. Ill, page 570.

"(t 60, page .37.

•Minutes of Council, State J, page 147.

•Q .!54, page 304.

'Minutes of Couneil, Mav 14. 1^30. I.nnd 0, page 245.
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was defined as the removal of all wood and luiderbnish, the cutting down

of all stumps for a distance of ten feet from the centre of the road low

enough for a waggon wheel to pass over, and the sowing of the cleared

space with grass seed.' Upon proof of this duty performed and also two

years' residence, a patent might issue without further condition. But

where there was uo residence, either in person or by proxy, no patent

might issue until the locatee cleared all timber from the front of his lot

for the space of a chain in depth. The time for presenting proof of

duties performed in either of these ways was limited to two and a half

years. But the continued tardiness of applicants in presenting themselves

for this purpose, or, indeed, for their patents, was amazing. In December

of 1S30 the Council refused to make a certain grant on the ground that
' petitioner had neglected for more than forty-five years to apply for his

patent."'

Late in the year 1830 a petition of a most unusual character was

received by Secretary Murray.^ It came from former Commander Valen-

tine Starbuck, of the private Britisli ship " L'Aigle," then resident in

Bytown, Upper Canada. The petitioner related how, in the course of

two voyages in the South Seas, in command of this ship during the years

1819 to 1823, he had called in at the Sandwich Islands, " the king and

people of which islands invariably displayed the utmost veneration for the

name and Government of His Britannic Majesty,'" and were well disposed

toward British subjects. On the occasion of the second visit the king and

queen of the Islands " expressed an ardent desire to visit Great

Britain " for the purpose of entering upon a treaty of amity and placing

their domain under British protection, " being apprehensive of the daily

growing influence and power of both the Russians and the United States

of America in the Pacific Ocean." Starbuck, thinking the islands of

importance to Britain, brought king, queen and retinue to England,

going to considerable expense to provide them with suitable quarters.

On retiring from sea service he had emigrated to Upper Canada, where

as yet he had not received any grant of land. His petition requested a

grant proportioned to the expense and trouble of his diplomatic labours

in the South Seas, for which he never had been remunerated. Possibly

the tardiness of the Government in rewarding so diligent a servant was
related to the circumstance of the death in London, from measles, of both

Kamehameha and his queen.

Consequent upon an address from the Assembly in March of 1831,

the Council passed a minute to the effect that there did not appear to be

any fixed period within which militia claims should cease, that all claims

for military and naval lands were still acted upon, and that the like

indulgence should be continued in the case of militia claimants.* But
already the Home authorities had decided to remove from the system of

sales the anomaly of a practice of military free grants. As the result

of a General Order issued on February 24, 1831, by direction of the

Commander-in-Chief, regulating the sale of lands in the Australian

•colonies, a similar course of procedure was ordered for the colonies in

'Minutes of Council, November 20, 1S30. Land 0, page 348.
=Ibi(l, page 371.

=Q 3.^.5, page 220.

•Minutes of Council, April 22, 1831. Land O, page 443.
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North America. The letter putting it into effect was read in Council

in November, and in the usual way it was ordered that in future all

officers must purchase their lands, receiving in lieu of the former free

grant a remission in purchase money, proportioned to their rank and

length of service, as follows :'

Field officers, 25 rears of service £300

20
'

' 250

15 or less 200

Captaius, 20 j-ears or service 200

15 or less 150

Subalterns, 20 years of service 150

7
"

or less 100

By a memorandum from the Admiralty Office in March of 1832, sent in

a circular despatch to Colborne, naval officers were given similar privi-

leges, commanders or higher officers to rank with army field officers,

lieutenants, warrant officers and captains of the Eoyal Marines with

captains, and subalterns and surgeons of the Eoyal Marines with army
subalterns.

-

But a change of greater importance was in progress. In 1830 there

had been founded in England the Colonization Society, having as its

object the substitution of systematic colonization for mere emigration.

Gibbon AVakefield was its principal promoter. His basic theory was that

Crown lands should be sold and not given away, and that at least part of

the proceeds should be applied as an emigration fund. The formula

appears simple now ; it was revolutionarj- then. It was thought that the

price for which lands were sold should be sufficient to ensure that labourers

would remain such for a reasonable time rather than becoming land-

owners at once. In this way it was hoped to retain a sufficiency of labour

within the colony, which circumstance in turn would attract capital for'

its rapid development. Through his influence with Lord Howick, Under
Secretary for the Colonies, Wakefield managed to secure the adoption of

his scheme, thus opening out a new policy respecting colonial Crown lands.

In Upper Canada the new regulations were grafted on the old. In

March of 1831 Goderich informed Colborne that some of the heads of

Instructions by which the Commissioner of Crown Lands was governed

were open to serious objection. The precise clauses alluded to were those

which had reference to the disposal of Crown lands on a quit-rent; "I
altogether disapprove of this system, and I desire that the practice may
be immediately stopped."' Accordingly a new set of Instructions for the

Commissioner, containing no quit-rent clauses, was pronvulgated. In

addition, it was stipulated that persons desirous of purchasing in unsiir-

veyed situations must pay for a survey ; the Crown, moreover, reserved

to itself the right of constructing all roads and bridges. The application

of the new policy affected emigration to Canada but little because of the

amount of spontaneous emigration already under way. But it was other-

wise in the case of Australia, to wliieh, as a result, some three thousand

female settlers were sent out between the vears 18.32 and 1836.

'Mimitos of Council, November Ifi, 1831. Land P, pnge C5.

Miiiutps of Council, Land P, jiage 293.

'Q 31)6, I, jiage 299.
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Late in 1831 Colborne was moved to remark upon the increase in

the volume of hind business. The work of the Council \vas greatly increased

thereby, while the Surveyor-Geuerars ottice was become " of the greatest

importance.'" A chief reason was the unusually large influx of emigrants,

estimated by the Lieutenant Governor at 30.000, mainly British, and of

a. good type. The population was now some 23 1,000 ; the formation of

Prince Edward County into a separate district was a local .indication of

the general increase. Immigrant labourers in summer received twelve

dollars per month, and the demand for them was so large that any number
might find work. Of course, new settlers were not so favoured by the

farmers as those accustomed to the country; moreover, the former often

had to travel far inland before finding work. It appeared wonderful to

British eyes that in this new land mechanics and labourers, as soon as they

had saved forty or fifty pounds, should buy land and perhaps in a few

jears themselves be employing workmen.- The whole expense of the

work of settlement under Colborne's scheme in this year was less than

£5,000.

A rather serious state of affairs in the office of the Surveyor-General

was brought to Colborne's attention in 1832. It appeared that certain

of the clerks had been privately engaged by outsiders as confidential

agents for the purchase of lands. The result of this discovery was an

Order in Council, dated November 24th, apprising heads of departments

that in future no clerk in their respective offices was to transact any

business connected with the granting of lands, or to receive any memorials

•whatsoever respecting land patents or locations.'

Earlier in the year another procedure with respect to settlement

duties had been introduced. There were only three classes of settlers

to whom these duties now applied, viz., officers receiving land under the

recent regulations, militia claimants, and children of Loyalists. As the

first-named class purchased lands at the public sales upon condition of

residence, while militia claimants and children of Loyalists received free

grants, Colborne considered any regulation unnecessary. Accordingly

by Order in Council of May 24th, it was dispensed with, but it was

expressly stipulated that no patent be given until it was ascertained that

a resident settler was on some part of the grant. The Order in Council

of May 14, 1830, which applied exclusively to discharged soldiers and

sailors, was to remain unaffected by this new arrangement, but in their

case the term of residence was shortened to three years.*

Two further changes in the existing regulations were effected in

November. By the first of these, officers were permitted during the first

sitX months after their arrival in the country to select and buy their

lands otherwise than at the public auctions. The other change was made
with a view of solving the old difficulty of the purchase of Loyalist rights.

From an early date these rights had been bought by speculators. The
regulatif>n of 1818 imposing certain duties on Loyalist grantees had met
with failure; false certificates of duties performed constituted a chief

means of evading it. Finally the regulation was repealed, principally

Q ."{S;, II, pace 2S2.

-Colborne to Goderich. Q ^57, I. page l.'?0.

'Minutes of Council, State J, page 76.

'Q 357, II, page 282.
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because the Assembly objected to any restriction on Loyalist grants. The
regulation now passed allowed the granting of locations to purchasers of

Loyalist rights only upon condition of settlement in person or by

deputy. As a preventative of speculation this measure failed dismally

;

speculators used it as a means of obtaining location tickets for the rights

they already had purchased. One of the chief offenders in this way was

no less a personage than Chief Justice Elmsley. His actions were reported

to Colborne, who suggested to' the Executive a further measure against the

practice. It was passed late in 1833 ; by it no Loyalist or militia claims

were to be allowed save upon condition of actual settlement by the

parties found entitled, nor could any deed issue unless they had been

on their land for two years.^ If the applicant could prove residence in

person to be impossible, the Commissioner of Crown Lands might issue

a ticket entitling him to the price at which the said land would sell at the

public auctions, the sale to take place at as early a date as possible there-

after. Elmsley opposed this measure vigourously, and used unnecessarily

violent language in connection, for which he afterwards had to apologize

to the Lieutenant Governor. Then he resigned his position.

-

Colborne's settlement scheme continued to thrive. In his address

to the Assembly in January of 1832 he urged the members to use their

influence to organize in their respective counties additional societies for

the assistance of emigrants. In October, in another address, he informed

the members that the population had increased by one-fourth during the

past year, and alluded to the anticipated increase in the flow of emigra-

tion.^ It is to be noted that the Imperial Government was discouraging

more and more the sending of land applications to its own offices, and

constantly was referring applicants directly to the Provincial Government.

The immigration in this year not only was large, but was of a suljstantial

type; it is said that 300,000 sovereigns were deposited in the Bank of

Upper Canada by the incoming settlers of that one summer.* Unfortun-

ately this year witnessed an outbreak of cholera amongst British emigrants.

So violent did it become that some owners of boats on the St. Lawrence

and Lake Ontario decided to discontinue service. Colborne came to the

rescue of the unfortunate emigrants with a circular letter addressed to

" The Proprietors of Steam Vessels on Lake Ontario," in which he asked

them to continue their sailings, pointing out the " distress and incon-

venience " that would be oci-asioned otherwise.' His entreaty had the

desired effect, although it was some time before the plague, which had
appeared in Montreal and even in Prcscott, subsided. The Assembly
took up the matter to good efi'ect by granting money for the relief of sick

and destitute emigrants at Prescott.'

A feature of the growing interest in emigrant-settlement policies was

the appointment by the Home Government in 1832 of a Chief .\gent

for the Superintendence of Settlers and Emigrants in T'jipcr and Lower
Canada." In addition, Colborne decided to appoint a special agent for

'Minutes of Council, November 8, 18,33. Lana Q, page 212.

'Q .381. I, p.TRO 48.

'M 173. (Emigration, Misoelliineous Mss., 1702-18C3).
'Kingsford'p History, Vol. X, page 251.

"Q 374, IV, page 812.

"Statutes of Upper Canada. 1832-34, page 105.

'Q 376A, page 10.
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Upper Canada, who should go to Montreal for the purpose of directing

emigrants to that province, oc-casionally visiting the different points

of. disembarkation on Lake Ontario and the Ottawa. About the same

time came a proposal from Eobert Shireif, son of the founder of the

Ottawa timber trade, " for opening a direct communication between

Montreal and Lake Huron by means of the Ottawa " as a means of settling

the country.' The first suggestion of this nature had been made by his

brother in 1824, in a pamphlet published in London. Father and son

spent much time seeking a possible route for a canal, the financial basis

of its construction to be a company which might be granted a tract of

land in the vicinity. The proposed company thus would be a combined

canal and land-settlement organization. In view of the later history of

the Georgian Bay Ship Canal it is interesting to note this pioneer pro-

posal for that great internal waterway.

In the years 1832-33 some three thousand discharged soldiers who
had been allowed to commute their pensions for a sum in ready cash were

sent to Canada as settlers. The purpose of pension-commutation was to

enable them to purchase land. This scheme also had first been practised

in the Australian Colonies ; it had been suggested by Secretary-at-War

Wynne and hastily adopted without due communication with the Colonial

Office.^ On arrival at Toronto the new settlers were sent to the best

available districts for both settlement and employment. But the peculiar

temperament of the army pensioner precluded the success of any such plan.

Colborne used every exertion to induce them to go on the land, but only

some four or five hundred did so. Many of these at once squandered their

commutation allowance and were unable any longer to remain there, being
' either too indolent or unable to labour with energy sufficient to provide

for their families."^ The maimed and infinn among them soon left and

returned to Toronto, where they were frequently seen begging in the

streets with their children and inhabiting hovels in the most unhealthy

part of the town. Their families suffered severely from diseases which

prevailed in summer and from the severity of winter.* A more unfortu-

nate scheme scarcely could have been conceived.

Since it would be discreditable to the Government to allow them so to

remain, Colborne sent certain families to Penetanguishene, on Lake Huron,
there to be kept in charge by the officer of the post until further instruc-

tions should come from the Home Government. They were placed in log

houses and given a food allowance. The cost of this establishment, as

also the relief given elsewhere, was charged to the half-yearly accounts

of the emigration expenditure. The total expense incurred in this way
during 1837 was over £1,374 ey.'' But the Penetanguishene settlement

itself failed. Very few of the pensioners would exert themselves, and the

system of giving them a bare subsistence was bad, for the poorer they

became the more regularly were their wants supplied by the Government.

Yet they could not be abandoned. In this predicament the Executive Coun-

cil advised the granting of a definite pecuniary allowance to all commuted

'Q 375. II, page 361.

=Q 371, I, page 326.
'Ibid, page 1.

'Q 386, I, page 1.

'Report of A. B. Hawke, Emigration Agent, Toronto, Q 403, I, page 52.
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pensioners in the province, as being in the end the most economical way
of dealing witli a nasty situation/ Meanwhile, both Legislative Council

and Assembly had petitioned the Home Government to restore the old

pensions, and Lieutenant Governor Arthur gave advice to the same effect.

It so happened that the Home Government came to the same conclusion

and anticipated these suggestions by issuing the necessary orders.

-

The incident was not without result. In August of 1833, a despatch

from the Home Secretary announced that it was no longer intended to

afford to military pensioners means of emigrating by commuting their

pensions. Accordingly the Executive Council ordered that in future no

free grants be made to soldiers and sailors, except to such as bad been

discharged in Canada or had special claims. This regulation was to take

effect from January of 1834.^ Secretary Stanley explained to Colborne

that it was based on the same principle as was the Home Government's

objection to giving land to indigent settlers on better terms than to other

persons.*

In December of 1833 a change was made in the regulations governing

remission of purchase money to officers of the army and navy. Quarter-

masters in future were to be rated the same as subalterns, and warrant

officers and midshipmen the same as the corresponding army officers.

At the same time instructions were given that non-commissioned officers

and privates of the regular army discharged in Canada be recommended

for grants as follows :^

Quartermaster Sergeants 250 acres

Sergeant Majors 250

Sergeants 200
"

Privates 100
"

As already ordered, no other military claimant might receive a free

grant after January of 1834. Officers entitled to remission of purchase

money might receive a free patent at the end of two years upon presenting

to tlie Surveyor-General the location ticket, with a certificate of two years-

residence in person or liy deputy anil two years' personal residence within

the province.

Various complaints concerning the status of land tenures and the

efficiency of the land offices developed in 1834. In a private letter to the

Home Secretary, a plea was made for the establishment of Courts of

Equity in Upper Canada, chiefly for the purpose of settling land disputes.

The writer claimed the existence of many cases of ejection from lands

for committal of some trifling breach of contract after money had been

paid and improvements effected : it was even intimated tliat contracts

for sale "were framed witli a view to ensure their being broken, in order

to eject the purchaser and resell."'" Early in tlie year the Surveyor-

General liimself fell out of favour: upon ai>plyiii>r for tliree weeks' leave

of absence for the purpose of arranging his personal affairs, the Lieutenant

Governor suggested that "from the complaints of the mode in which the

'Minntp.q of Couneil. .liilv 4, 18,10. Slate yi. pa^e 79.

=Q 41.1, III, page oSSl.

"Minnies of f'dnncil, Lanil Q. jiage lH.
Tt 70, page 278.

"
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business of the department has been conducted duriiiij tlie last year '" an

inquiry into the state of his office might not come amiss.

^

About the same time the Home Covernment found occasion to criticize

the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Tlie fault was serious; ''Mr.

Robinson's accounts would appear .... to have been rendered in

a very defective and irregular manner."- It developed that the repeated

requests of the auditors for explanations and further vouchers were left

without attention until directions were given for stopping the issue of

his official salary. This educed the required explanation, which was based

on the circumstance of a large s\jm in timber dues being left unpaid

through the failure* of a ilontreal firm which had charge of its collection.*

While Robinson apparently had good reason for the delay, yet his neglect

at once to explain the situation merited the rebuke which the Home
Government saw fit to bestow. Moreover, the incident gave point to the

criticisms of men like Gourlay. who observed that the Commissioner, ra

a member of the Executive Council sat in final audit upon his own account-.

Of course, it was known that the Inspector-General performed the real

duties of the audit before the accounts were laid before the Council, but

the proverbial avoidance of all appearance of evil would appear to apply

with special force in the case of a non-responsible government

The years 1833 and 1834 had brought many emigrants from Britain

to Upper Canada. It was estimated that some twenty-one thousand persons

came into the province in the season of 1833 alone; about one-third landed

at York, one-third at Hamilton, Niagara and other ports at the h'^ad of

Lake Ontario, and one-sixth at Cobourg and Port Hope.* Of these, only

four hundred required assistance. The amount expended on emigrant-

settlement work in the years 1831-32-33 totalled £23,548, of which over

£92.5 was spent on roads and bridges. The population at the end of the

1833 emigration season was set by Colborne at 296.544.^ In March of

1834 Toronto assumed the dignity of a city. It is noteworthy that about

this time the Assembly requested that exploring parties be sent from the

north shore of Lake Huron into the interior for the purpose of examining

the country with a view to future settlement.'

In March of 1834 the Assembly addressed the King on the subject of

Loyalist gra^'ts, objecting strenuously to the placing of any restrictions

upon them. Colborne requested an opinion from the Executive Council,

and after due deliberation that body declared that it would be better if in

future all Loyalist deeds issue a? soon as possible.'' Accordingly, in October

of 183.5, it was ordered that deeds is.me immediately in the names of

the original grantees, to all persons who had received location tickets either

as Loyalists or militia claimants. It was further ordered that variou-

townships be set apart for the location of these persons, unless they should

wish to settle elsewhere.*

'Minutes of Council, State J, page 184.
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An incident of some political significance, originating in a land tenure,

came up for settlement about this time. In 1821 a man named Forsyth
had purchased a piece of land bordering the Niagara River not far from
the great falls, and on it had built an inn. In the original survey of the

country it was evidently intended by the Government that a piece of laud
one chain in width should be reserved along the entire length of the bank
of the Niagara for a free public road. The description in Forsyth's patent

gave the boundary as " a line at one chain distance from the top of the

bank.'" But there were two banks, one along the precipice and one higher

up. The first was not practicable as a road, because it terminated at the

falls. The other bank ran close to the river above and a't the falls, and also

farther down stream; only where Forsyth's land was situated did it lie

at a distance from the river. Choosing to interpret the description of the

reserve as meaning the lower bank, Forsyth built a high board fence

across the upper bank, shutting off the view of the falls. Complaints
speedily resulted and in due course came to the ears of the Government.
In 1827 Maitland, on tlie entirely reasonable supposition that the

description in Forsyth's patent really applied to the upper bank, ordered

the fence removed. Forsyth refused to comply, and the Lieutenant

Governor made the serious error of using the military instead of the civil

arm to effect compliance with his demand ; soldiers were sent to destroy

the fence. Forsyth rebuilt it, and again IMaitland had it removed. Forsyth

thereupon contested the case in court. In the meantime hf had come to be

regarded as a victim of governmental oppression.

The decision settled the land as being a public reserve. Then Forsyth

appealed to the Assembly. Censure of Maitland's actions resulted, but

little else, and after vainly petitioning the Home Government in 1832,

he sold the land. The purchasers also sought settlement in the courts,

but without success. Finally, upon further agitation through the Assembly,

in 1835 the Home Government ordered that Forsyth be paid damages,

because the Assembly had requested it and its members were "the Con-

stitutional Guardians of the public revenue." The tone of the decision

is significant of the political trend of the times. Upon the purely technical

side of the dispute the Home Government refused to change its former

opinion; the land did not belong to Forsyth, but to His Majesty, and the

abandonment of that claim would not only impair the provincial defence

at an important point, but also " would render the access to the mo^t

remarkable natural phenomenon on the face of the globe dependent upon
the caprice or the cupidity of individual proprietors. "-

The passing of an Act in April of 1835, to establish the Erie and

Ontario railroad brought out a minor item of land regulation, having

reference to trespass upon Crown lands. The proposed route would bring

the railway across certain lands reserved by the Government for military

purposes, so, by a special clause of the Act, the Conii)any was denied

entrance upon any such lands. ^ Following this specific action a general

Act was passed in the succeeding year, forbidding entry upon Crown lands

by any corporation, without special license from His Majesty's Government.*

'Q 414, I, page 209.
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Some minor changes in the meclianism of the Crown Lauds ottiees took

place during 1835. The procedure with respect to a patent was somewhat
simplified by an Order in Council dispensing with the Attorney-General's

fiat.' Thi.s improvement might well have been introduced at an earlier

date, for the Attorney-General always examined and signed each patent

after it was engrossed, rendering the fiat superfluous. At a later meeting

this regulation was modified by an order decreeing that in special cases

the fiat might issue as formerly, but exempting all ordinary patents.^

Another change had to do with the ofiice of Auditor-General of Land
Patents. The Home Government never had confirmed the appointment

of that officer, effected in 1828 by the Lieutenant Governor, and now
Colborne received a query as to the feasibility of allowing it to lapse.

In a report the Attorney-General pointed out that, while the office was
not essential, yet it gave further security to titles in the event of deeds

and records in the other offices being destroyed.^ Colborne, after a delay

for which he was severely censured by the Home Secretary, forwarded this

report. In his answering despatch Glenelg ordered the abolition of the

office, as also the keeping of a better set of records by the Provincial

Secretary.

Three proposals of a rather amusing nature concerning land settlement

in Upper Canada were made to the Home Government in 183.5. The first

was presented by an artist named William Brown. He believed that

" pictorial representations of familiar scenes in rural life, illustrative of

the happy change effected in the condition of the emigrant by his removal,"

would be a splendid encouragement to emigration. On the ground of his

ability as a painter he asked for employment along these lines.* The
second scheme originated with Charles Lindsay of Lincolnshire, and in-

volved the disposal of all the Crown and clergy reserves by lottery tickets.^

The third plan, put forward by a Mr. Hewson, was based upon his supposed

knowledge of the Irish peasant in Upper Canada. He claimed that upon
arrival in the province the Irishman worked harder than most persons

and achieved independence more rapidly than they. Finding himself so

soon a landed proprietor he became idle and dissolute, a sad state of affairs

which could easily be remedied by the institution of a tenantry to replace

the objectionable freehold. The circumstances of " a moderate rent " would

be a constant " stimulant " to industry."

In a despatch from the Home Secretary there now came the announce-

ment that " the general subject of the system by which the estate of the

Crown in the North American provinces may most fitly be managed is

under the consideration of His Majesty's Government."^ In 1836 the

subject of colonial lands and emigration was reviewed by a parliamentary

committee, in whose findings can be seen the influence of Wakefield. It

was recommended that all arrangements for sale of lands be placed in

charge of a central Land Board in London, which would be directly re-

sponsible to His Majesty's Government. Acting through local boards in

'Minutes of Council, November 10. Land R, page 198.
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the coloniej, it would superintend the surveying department and would so

direct emigration as to proportion the supply of labour to the demand.

Each colony would be supplied with labour in exact proportion to its

land sales. On this recommendation Lord John Russell appointed a Land
and Emigration Commission, with full instructions along the lines

indicated.

At this time British statesmen looked on colonial lands as a heritage

held in trust for the common use of the Empire, and this scheme of admin-

istration from London was based wholly on that point of view. But the

difficulties of application in the case of Canada were insurmountable.

Besides the presence of a spontaneous emigration, already mentioned,

there was the hopelessness of trying to apply aaiy new system in view of

the reckless profusion of the past. So this measure, like its forerunner
of 1831, found application principally in Australia, New Zealand and
Tasmania. Difficulties arose in those countries also; in Australia the

problem of "squatters," involving the right of using natural pasturage;
in New Zealand, the bitter controversy with the New Zealand Company.
Meanwhile Canada continued to wrestle with her own peculiar problems.

Early in 1836 Lieutenant Governor Colborne's term of office came to

an end. His administration in Crown land matters had achieved no small

measure of success, but the same cannot be said of his political activities.

His view of the inter-relationship of the two fields is interesting ;
" Fill

up the vacant space in this province," he wrote, " and occupy the waste

lands of the Crown with as much speed as possible, and you will have no
more cause for anxiety on account of the clamour in the Canadas.'" His
successor in office. Sir Francis Head, accomplished less good in land settle-

ment and achieved more harm politically. Li July he informed Glenelg

that practically the only real grievance he could detect in the province

was the land-granting department, " which has long been a subject of

universal and, I must say, of just complaint."- His criticism, however,

was aimed principally at the Surveyor-General and Commissioner of

Crown Lands in person, both of whom were physically incapacitated for

the duties of their offices. Upon a hint from the Lieutenant Governorj

Surveyor-General Hurd soon afterwards sent in an application for six

months" leave of absence with a view to retirement, and Head selected as

his successor Captain Macaulay of the Engineers.

In connection with this appointment a small scandal arose. Another

candidate for the position was Eadenhurst, Chief Clerk of the Land Office.

A demonstration of feeling in his favour and against the appointment

of an outsider was made whereupon Captain ^facaulay resigned. But in

January of this year another clerk named Spragge had brought against

Radenhurst charges of carrying on a private agency in land for various

persons. At that time the Council had not conceived it " expedient " to

listen to charges brought by " a junior clerk," and so the matter ended.*

But now the charges were remembered and Radenhurst's iiiijilication was

refused recommendation. Head had informed Ca])tain 'Macaulav that his

resignation would not lie accepted, and thus encouraged, the latter

had sold his commission in the Engineers. T^nfortnnatelv. Glenelg now

'To TInv. September 21, IS.IO. Q .374. IV, page 887.
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commanded the Lieutenant Governor to appoint some person other tlian

Captain Maeaulay, very mueh to the surprise and diseoin fit lire of Ihttt.

gentleman. At the same time he curtly expressed his desire that in future

any officers guilty of the practices charged against Kadenhurst iic dismissed

summarily.' Head later appointed to the vacant office a gentleman of the

province, quite unrelated to the Captain, by the name of John Macaulay.-

About the time he appointed R. B. Sullivan, llayor of Toronto, to the

post of Commissioner of Crown Lands in place of the Honourable Peter

Robinson, that gentleman having suffered a paralytic seizure. With this

office, as formerly, was joined that of Surveyor-General of Woods and

Forest*. In reply to the Lieutenant Governor's despatch presenting the

appointment for his approval, Glenelg adverted to his past expectation

of being able earlier to adopt " some general arrangement applicable tc

all the Xorth American Colonies " by which the delay and expense attend-

ing the passing of patents to land might be reduced, and at the same time

the general efficiency of the department promoted. But such an arrange-

ment not yet being completed, he had abstained from definitely introduc-

ing any changes into the existing system. For the same reason it would

not be possible absolutely to confirm Sullivan's appointment; he would

have to consider it as provisional only.'

Head was not long in advancing a solution for the land problems of

TTpper Canada. In August of 1836 he informed Glenelg that he wished

to demonstrate " by facts rather than arguments " that a triumph of

" constitutional " over " republican " principles would be for the good of

ihe country, and for this reason he desired an extension of his power and

a release from as many restrictions as possible, " particularly as regards

the Land Granting Department."* He defined this '" power '' in terms

of alteration in the land-granting system, more especially with a view to

I)reventing speculators from holding up the price of land. The request

was typical of his conceit and lack of deliberation. It evoked from Glenelg

a precise statement of the attitude of the Home Government towards the

land granting system of Upper Canada. After reminding him that the

Government had given certain pledges with respect to that system, including

a promise to concur with the local Legislature in enacting all necessary laws

governing the disposal of the proceeds from sales, the minister concluded

thus: "but the principle, that the land-granting system is to be made the

subject of local legislation, is beyond debate.""^

Facsimile of the signatures of Sir John Colborne and F. P. Robinson.
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CHAPTER VII.

Cash Sales and Peovincial Coxteol

Early in the year 1837 a circular despatch from the Secretary for the

Colonies was laid before the Executive Council of Upper Canada.' It

drew attention to certain serious defects in the regulations governing the

purchase of land by instalments. The collection of these instalments

was expensive, and the recovery of interest on the unpaid portion was

virtually impossible. Although forfeiture was entailed for neglect of the

established conditions of sale, " the nature of the case necessarily precluded

a resort to so extreme a remedy." Hence the tendency of the system was

to lead settlers to buy more land than they required, and consequently

to disperse them over a wider extent of country than they could beneficially

occupy. The effect on timber land was still more injurious; persons

bought land by paying the first instalment, then stripped it of timber and

lafer abandoned it, leaving merely wild land as a result of their occupation.

The despatch proposed as the most direct remedy for these evils a

system of ready-money payments. Head was instructed to issue in Upper

Canada a notice to the effect that from and after June 1, of that year, all

purchasers of Crown lands would be required to lay down at the time of

sale ten per cent, on the whole value of the purchase, and the balance within

fourteen days from that date. Until the whole price was paid, the pur-

chaser would not be put in possession of the land, and in the event of

payment not being made within the prescribed period the sale would be

considered void and the deposit forfeited. Similar rules would apply

throughout all the North American Colonies. The operation of this new
regulation had been deferred until June in order that settlers who already

had proceeded to North America on the faith of the existing regulations

might be able to obtain lands on the terms they had been led to anticipate.

But in order meanwhile to repress purchases by speculators not intending

to settle, it was further ordered that the Lieutenant Governor give notice

of the Government's intention strictly to enforce the conditions annexed to

the sale of lands under the existing regulations.

In the determined agitation for control of the purse, which at this

time characterized the political activity of the province, the Crown lands

played an important part, for from them was derived a considerable

portion of the provincial income. The Assembly argued that by reserving

the Crown and clergy sevenths the British Government tacitly gave up

control of all other lands. In this connection the Provincial Executive

opposed all demands of the Assemldy, but the Home Government was

wiser, and in May of 1838 the Royal assent was given to an Act, passed

in the Assembly in 1837, by which control of the public lands of Upper

Canada virtually ]iassed into the hands of the people's representatives.

This Act, entitled " An Act to Provide for the Disposal of the Public

'0 33 (Lower Canada), page 348. February 24.
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Lands,'" largely repealed the existing laiul regulations, but with some

changes worth noting.

Free grants in future were to be limited strictly to U.E. Loyalists,

iheir children, or such other persons as the existing instructions from

Britain named. But a grant of this nature might be transferable, and

the assignee might obtain a patent. Necessary precautious respecting the

endorsement and registration of free claims were enjoined. If the situa-

tion of the particular land bestowed were accounted undesirable, a cash

allowance might be granted in lieu thereof, at the rate of four shillings

per acre, in the purchase of any other public lands sold at auction. The

rights of military ofiBcers and other persons entitled to a remission of

purchase money were to be recognized. In all eases save those specified,

lands were to be offered for sale at public auction only. But if lands so

offered were not sold, the Lieutenant Governor in Council might direct

their sale privately at the upset price already announced at auction. Terms

of public sale, with the upset price, were to be fixed by the Lieutenant

Governor, while management of sale, with setting of place and time, was

to be controlled by the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The latter would

receive the proceeds, in due course paying them over to the Receiver-

General.

To encourage actual settlement on lands so purchased, the Lieutenant

Governor in Council might order reservations made of lands adjoining

those to be sold, which would be granted free to purchasers of original

lots after five years' residence thereon with improvements. These adjoining

lots were not to exceed fifty acres in area, and residence must take place

within ten years of the original purchase. Eesident agents of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands were to superintend sales in each district,

receiving for that service a percentage on the purchase monies. To them

all monies were to be paid, and by them were to be transmitted to the

Commissioner, under a penalty of a fine of fifteen per cent, of the sum
retained. The Commissioner in turn was to remit quarterly the sums in

his hands. Purchasers might obtain immediate possession, and patents

were to be issued to them promptly upon payment of the purchase money
in full. The Lieutenant Governor in Council might direct the spending

of £1,000 in any township for grist or saw mills, to be paid through the

Commissioner. These mills later were to be sold and the proceeds trans-

mitted to the Commissioner. He would be required to furnish an annual

statement of all such sales or other transactions, with accounts of the

(ontingent expenses. Adequate advertisement of all sales was stipulated.

Finally, the Lieutenant Governor in Council was empowered to direct the

Commissioner from time to time to make private sales, at a fair price, to

any lessee or occupant of any Crown lands who from the peculiar situation

of the property in question might be liable to injury by its disposal to

other persons.

The Act was to continue in force for two years only. Eventually, in

1839, it was extended for another five years. In sanctioning it, Glenelg

pointed out two clauses which he considered defective.^ The first was that

which authorized the Lieutenant Governor to direct reservations of lands

adjacent to lands about to be sold. The secend was that which enabled

'Revised Statutes of Upper Canada, vol. I, pp. 860-66.

'G (Upper Canada), page 256. Also Minutes of Council, State K, page 210.
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him to make private sale to any person lial)le to injury ijy tlie public sale.

Both were open to the same general abuse; they would invest the Executive

Government with the power of dealing with this part of the pulilic property

in such a manner as to gratify individual persons, and convert into a

source of favour an administration which should be conducted " upon the

most rigid principles of open and impartial dealing." A wish was ex-

pressed that when the bill again came under consideration for revival the

Council would endeavour to induce the Assembly to omit these clauses.

In conclusion the Minister observed that the Eoyal Assent was given

" because the main scope and tenor of the law is in accordance with those

principles on the subject of the settlement of the waste lands, which have

been maintained by His Majesty's Government since the year 1831." The
Council was requested, pending a change in the bill, to abstain from
exercising their rights in the ways considered thus objectionable.

In 1836 charges were brought against Head of using land-patents

illegally to influence the Assembly elections, throughout which he had

shown himself strongly opposed to the Reform party. The charges, made
by a gentleman named Buncombe, were to the etfect that the Lieutenant

Governor had issued patents to certain " Tory followers " before they had

completed the conditions of settlement, while other persons who really had

complied with the requirements in full were unable to procure deeds

until after the election, and hence were prevented from casting votes. It

was claimed that other patents were given for very small quantities of

land, " thus creating a great number of voters who went from one election

to another and voted at each. . . .
" :'^ that patents were given to com-

muted pensioners who were merely under license of occupation : that

patents were issued for parts of lots without description of the parts, in

cases where not all the purchase money had been paid. In all such cases

the favoured persons were said to have been " Tories." The Assembly

drew up an address on the matter of these charges : Head referred it to the

Executive Council, and that body strongly denied the existence of any

such malpractice in connection with the land transactions of that par-

ticular period." It w-as stated that an alteration in the form of patent,

by which the statement of boundaries was omitted, had been adopted on

the recommendation of the law officers of the Crown before the prorogation

of Parliament and before the coming into office of the existing Council,

but without any reference to elections. Unfortunately the belief in

Head's guilt was strengthened by his foolish partisanship: there is, how-

ever, no evidence in the official records to warrant the truth of these

particular charges.

A slackening in the strea<n of immigration and a partial failun^ of the

crops in most parts of the province in 1836, added to the existing financial

difficulties, prevented the continuance of many public works which had

been begun on the strength of the expected increase in population. As a

result it became extreniply difficult for new settlers to obtain work, and

the Council recommended that £500 be assigned towards opening a road

into five new townships in the rear of Kingston, where emigrants might

obtain lots on special terms. These lots, of fifty acres each, were to be

free grants for one year, within which time the settlors might purchase

'The Miiuitos of Eviili'iico, IJoports of Conimittop, etc., iiKiy bo fouinl in Q 39!>.

'Minutes of Council, Jiinuary o, 18.37. St.nte J, page 50().
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them from the L'ommissiouer ol' Crown li.iiids at live shillings per acre.

An emigration agent would he put in charge. I'l-oni whom monthly re[)orts

of settlement would be required.' Only circumstances ol' an unusual sort

could thus bring about a lapse in the strict policy of cash sales.

A most useful and timely Act of Parliament was passed in March of

1836 establishing Boards of Boundary Line Commissioners in the various

districts. The necessity for such an Act lay in the numerous and exten-

sive errors inherent in the early surveys, constantly resulting in the most

serious and complicated disputes between landowners. Sufficient cause

lor the carrying out of this good work was given in .Tune l\v Instructions

to Lieutenant Governor Arthur temporarily forbidding any further aliena-

tion of land. This action was correlative to the formation of Lord Dur-
ham's commission of enquiry into the workings of the Provincial Govern-

ments, including their land systems, and had as its object the prevention

of ' sudden and mischievous alienation of public property '" by specu-

lators.- Arthur accordingly ordered the Commissioner of Crown Lands
to postpone all notices of sales until further instructions.

In June of 1838 R. B. Sullivan was appointed Surveyor-General in

addition to his office of Commissioner of Crown Lands. Arthur's object

in taking this step was a concentration of departments, partly in answer

to parliamentary criticism of overlapping, of offices.^ No increase in

salary or fees resulted to Sullivan, and it was further proposed to reduce

the number of clerks in this consolidated land-office. The arrangement

was admitted to be purely experimental. Meanwhile a number of minor
changes were effected. A bill was passed providing for the further pro-

tection of Crown lands from trespass and injury.* It called for the

appointment of commissioners to inquire into matters of this sort, and
provided fine and imprisonment penalties for convicted offenders. In

October of 1840 the Council made it known that the stage had been reached

at which defaulters in payment of instalments under the previous regu-

lations should be prosecuted, and that such action would be taken in future,

commencing with those persons who had paid only one instalment and still

owed the rest.^

Suggestions for new land systems and new methods of increasing the

land revenue continued to crop up. In 1839 mountain rice from the

Toomla range in Uipal. India, was sent to Halifax and thence to Toronto,

to be grown in Upper Canada, the climate being considered "' analogous to

that of the Toomla Range." It was to be distributed among the farmers
of the province." In March of 1839 a gentleman named Fergusson came
forward with a new scheme for colonization by military settlements.

Approved persons were to be given the task of recruiting in Britain a

number of regiments for " limited service " in British North America,
and settling them in that country " in regimental blocks." The service

would be for periods of three, five and seven years, and would offer less

pay than that of regular troops of the line, .\bsolute settlement would
be a prime condition for grants, and to insure the desired permanency

'Minutes of Council, Land S, page 648.

^Durham to Arthur, Juno 30. Q 407, II, page 375.

'Minutes of Council, State K, page 40.3.

•Eevised Statutes of Upper Canada, 1S39, page 43.

'Minutes of Council, Land XT, page 468.
"Q 413, II, page 347.
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one-third of all pay would be deducted, by the Government and returned with

interest upon completion of settlement.^ The discussion of such schemes

at least indicated a continuance of British" interest in emigration policies.

Notwithstanding Lord Durham's injunction against further alienation

of Crown lands, there was no lack of opportunity for purchase by private

sale. Consequent upon the political troubles of 1837 the estates of

Mackenzie's " traitors " were thrown upon the market, on the ground that

their trials had put the Government to a considerable expense.- Financial

distress in both tke United States and Canada also affected sales, while

the same circumstances forced the sale of many purely speculative holdings.

Immigration had revived to a moderate extent; some six thousand new

settlers had entered the province by July in the 1840 season. These per-

sons required little Government aid, as most of them had come out at the

solicitations of friends and relatives already in Upper Canada, and a

considerable scarcity of labour prevailed. In the same year work was

begun on macadamized roads in various districts, a circumstance of good

omen for future settlement.^

The discontents which had culminated in Mackenzie's rebellion and in

part had occasioned Lord Durham's mission had found in the deliquencies

of the Crown Lands Department much food for growth. The purely

political grievances of the day were matters of concern principally to the

few men of keener insight who, like Eobert Baldwin, perceived in re-

sponsible government the one cure for current disorders. To the greater

number of the Eeform party, and especially to its radical wing under

Mackenzie, the more immediate matters of faulty or corrupt administra-

tion took precedence. Upon the administration of the Crown lands, the

principal source of provincial wealth, was directed the brunt of the attack.

The system of sales, designed to remedy the evils of free grants, in its

turn had been found wanting. Speculators continued to obtain possession

of large areas. All sales were by auction, and the quantity sold was

limited by order of the Lieutenant Governor; the result to the purchaser

was a restricted freedom of choice. Obviously the settler himself would

be the better judge of location and quality. True, a purchaser could re-

quest that a certain lot be put up for sale, but in that case he would have

to wait until it was advertised in the usual way, and then at the sale

might be overbid by another person whose interest had been awakened by

the special advertisement. The practice of payment by instalments, so

unreservedly condemned by the Home Government in 1837, had induced

many settlers without the necessary ability or capital to buy lands they

could not retain. The Wild Lands Tax had resulted in a slight improve-

ment, but the amount levied was too insignificant to stimulate cultivation.

The country as a whole was not progressive, in spite of a large and

wealthy immigration. To pay for the construction of canals and other

public works large loans had been made, aggregating a million pounds,

while the revenue was barely sixty thousand pounds a year. It had boon

expected that Upper Canada would realize a more adequate income from

her great resources in land, and failure accentuated the demand for drastic

remedies. Hence it was with keen interest that news of Lord Durham's

'Q 414, II, page 261.

=Minutes of Council, State M, page 85.

"Ihid. nniTP RQ7."Ibid, page 397
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mission to Canada was received in the upper province. Durham and his

assistants were well aware of the significance of the land problem. In

the original blue-book containing Ihirhani's Koport, no less than twenty-one

pages out of a total of one hundred and nineteen were devoted to that

subject. A general system for all the provinces was contemplated, a

system in which emigration and improvement of communications were

included as component parts.

A special commission was named to investigate land matters in Upper

Canada; it was nominally headed by Charles Buller, but was directed by-

Gibbon Wakefield. In Section Four of the Durham Report, under the

heading '' Disposal of Public Lands.—Emigration " appeared, as a part

of the larger tindings, the results of this special commission. Much of

the whole section is applicable to Upper Canada in common with the

other provinces. It began by pointing out the necessity to new countries

of a good system of land granting. '' The disposal of public lands in a

new country," it ran, "' has more influence on the prosperity of the people

than any other branch of government."^ The principal requirements

for such a system were definiteness, uniformity, and fairness. In practice,

a true system would provide a constant and regular supply of new land

to meet the need of an increasing population.

Over against the failure to provide such a system in Canada, Durham
placed the success attendant on the workings of the system existing in

the United States; in this connection he estimated the number of people

who had emigrated from Upper Canada to that country since 1829 as

being equal to more than half the number entering the province in the

same period. In only one respect could any uniformity of method be

claimed for the North American Colonies—in the profusion and waste

which had everywhere prevailed. At the time of the Report, sixteen-

seventeenths of all the land in Upper Canada had been alienated from the

Crown, but only about one-tenth actually was occupied. '^ The enormous

disproportion between the granted and the cultivated land was obvious

to the most casual observer; increase in population appeared to have

led merely to an extension of the limits of settlement rather than to

the occupation of unsettled land in the midst of old holdings. There

were other faults almost as serious; surveys had been inaccurate, needle=s

delays had beset the applicant for grant or patent, and there had been

favouritism as well. The truth of these charges could not be doubted,

for the witnesses upon whose testimony they were based had been drawn
from all parties, ranks and districts.

The Report proceeded to sketch the history of the existing system,

criticism being applied under various heads. Referring to the Home Gov-

ernment, it was pointed out that the policy adopted towards Upper
Canada too often had had reference to the state of parties in England,

rather than the wants and circumstances of the province. The practice

of granting land as a reward for service was scored ;
" the Province of

Upper Canada appears to have been considered by the Government as a land

fund to reward meritorious servants."^ Durham showed that nearly half

the surveyed lands in the province had passed for rewards, and of this

'Lucas, " Durham's Report," vol. II, page 242.

T.,uca8, " Durham's Report," Appendix B, page 35.

"Ibid, vol. I, page 174.
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quantity less than one-teiitli actually had come under cultivatiou. More-

over, much laud had been locked up in Crown and clergy reserve?.

The improvidence of the local Government was dealt with in turn.

Perhaps the most striking example was tlie fact that from 1T63 to 1825,

when the population grew slowly to 150,000, the quantity of land granted

or engaged to be granted was over 13,000.000 acres. During the next

thirteen years the population increased to 400,00li, but the quantity of

land granted and sold, including clergy reserves, was less than 600,000

acres. There were criticisms of another sort. After the war of 1812 the

development of the jjroviuce had been retarded by restrictions on United

States immigration. Slowness in settling the militia claims was named as

another factor of discontent. Under the sales system instalments might run

for a period of from four to ten years; meanwhile the purchaser had no

right to vote. These and other faults of policy, already discussed, were taken

up in the Eeport at length. Especially severe was the arraignment of the

Surveyor-General's Department. After enumerating a long list of irreg-

ular and faulty land transactions the Eeport commented thus: "With an

establishment inadequate at best, and for the last nine years under no

efficient and responsible direction, it is almost a matter of course that

these and similar irregularities should prevail."^

At the time of the Eeport the amount of unsurveyed lands totalled

approximately 17.653,5-1:4 acres. The clergy reserves amounted to

2,395,687 acres. The area granted and appropriated was 13,660,838 acres.

About 1,147,000 acres remained to be granted. A curious error in the

assigning of the reserves was pointed out. Every seventh lot had been

reserved, under the impression that by such means the specified one-

seventh would be obtained. In reality this made the reserves about one-

sixth of the whole. The actual excess at the time of the Eeport was about

300,000 acres.

Durham suggested, as a means of bringing order into the land situa-

tion, that its administration be handed over to an Imperial authority.

The actual system proj)osed originated with Wakefield. Xo land should

be acquired save hy purchase. A fair price should be set, and the money
acquired through sale was to be used for development of communication.

At first only the lands about the seat of Government, and, later on, those

a little farther away, should be sold, thus ensuring solidarity. The
emigration of labourers should be encouraged : they could hire themselves

out to settlers with capital until able to i)urchase land. In every way

possible the new community should resembU" closely the mother country.

even to the perpetuating of class distinctions.

The Ee])ort was fiercely criticized by the (Governmental party in Upper

Canada. The views of John Beverley Eobinson may be taken as typical

of their attitude. In a letter to the Marquis of Normanby- he asserted

that Durham's deductions were wliolly wrong and totally unsupported by

evidence. It is to be noted, however, that ho failed tn support by proper

evidence his own statements in this conncition. Tlu> jiroposal to confide

to an Imperial authority the maniigeniorit of the public lands he

claimed was unnecessary, liocause such already had been the practice

'Ijucas, " Durham's Kcport," vol. Ill, page 00.

'Q 425, T, page 42. Februaiy 23, 1839.
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in Upper Canada when the Executive Council iicld cuulrol Tiic useluliiess

of direct control from Britain as a preventive of local corruption he did not

discuss. Durhanrs proposal of i;overnmciit hy consent he declared utterly

foolish, considering it merely a prelude to separation from tlie mother

country. The measure of Kobinson's statesmanship is shown by this

absolute failure to interpret conditions within his own province, or to

understand the measures which could bring relief. By the Reform party,

and especially by the moderates on both sides, the report was hailed with

pleasure and satisfaction. In Britain its value was not at first appre-

ciated, though in course of time there came fullest recognition. But

some immediate results were achieved. " If the Durham Report did noth-

ing else, it taught the people of England how nearly they had lost a

glorious inheritance from mere failure to see in it anything more than

a refuge for half-pay officers or troublesome paupers.''^

The report so far justified the critics of the Land Department as to

cause great uneasiness in official circles in Upper Canada. But worse

was to come. In May of 1839 the Assembly presented an address to the

Lieutenant Governor requesting that a commission be appointed for the

purpose of investigating and reporting on the state of each department

of the civil government, and recommending any beneficial changes therein.

The request was granted. A commission of twenty members was appointed,

drawn from the Executive and Legislative Councils, the provincial .judi-

ciary and the military and educational professions. The findings of this

commission, commonly known as the Report of 1840,^ constitute an im-

portant addition to the documentary material for any study of the admin-

istration. The commission was divided into committees, to each of which

was assigned the investigation of a particular office or department. To
Committee No. II was assigned the offices of the Receiver-General, Com-

missioner of Crown Lands, Surveyor-General of Lands, Surveyor-General

of Woods and Forests and Chief Agent for Emigration.

The findings of the committee with reference to the office of the

Receiver-General need not here be reviewed in detail ; mention should be

made, however, of the proportion of the provincial revenue deriveil at

this time from the Crown, lands. Over £4r4,000, or about four-fifths of the

entire revenue, came from the customs duties as shared with the lower

province. But next in order came the land revenue : approximately £865

for fees, £850 for clergy reserve rentals, £815 interest on sales of clergy

reserves, and £6,660 from sales of Crown timber. Sales money from

clergy reserves was paid direct to the Imperial treasury, and all sales of

Crown lands had ceased under Lord Durliam's instructions; hence the

two largest sources of land revenue could not be included. The com-

mittee's chief criticism was aimed at the irresponsible mode of crediting

the funds; "the present system under which the whole of the public

monies are permitted to stand at the credit of the Receiver-General as a

private individual, without having in his office any book or account which

would show where the balance due to the public or any part thereof, was

deposited, requires prompt amendment." The committee further com-

mented on the overlapping of official routines. Payments of clergy reserve

'F. Bradshaw, " Self Government in Canada," chapter XVII.

'Appendix to Journals of Assembly for 1840, or in separate volume.
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reuts, instalments on sales, timber dues, and similar monies were paid

through the Commissioner of Crown Lands, whereas it would greatly

simplify matters to have these paid directly to the Eeceiver-General. On
the other hand, when land fees were paid to the Eeceiver-General, deter-

mination of their kind and amount was made in his office, a matter pro-

perly belonging to the office of the Surveyor-General. It was pointed

out that much time might be saved were the proper fee to be noted upon

the description while in course of preparation.

The general nature of the evidence submitted concerning the office of

the Surveyor-General may be gathered from the circumstance of the com-
mittee's refusal to submit any opinion upon it, because of the very serious

consequences to individual officers which might be involved. Mention

already has been made of certain charges brought against Eadenhurst,

Chief Clerk of the office, by a junior clerk named Spragge. It was stated

that Eadenhurst interfered with the making out of locations in order to

bestow on favourite persons lands directed by Order in Council to be dis-

posed of at public sale. " Nothing is more imperatively called for,"

observed the committee, " than a continual and rigid supervision upon

the transactions of the department, to prevent a continuance of practices

discreditable to the department and prejudicial to the interests of all

but a few."

Because of these personal charges, as also certain evidence of loose

business methods in vogue, the committee strongly recommended that the

offices of Surveyor-General and Commissioner of Crown Lands cease to

be held by one person. The duties to be performed in each office were
deemed sufficient to engage the individual attention of one efficient admin-
istrative head. It was pointed out that the business of the two depart-

ments had remained as distinct as when under separate heads. The
Honourable Peter Eobinson had not managed the one office of Crown
Lands as efficiently as could be desired, and it had been anything but good
policy to incorporate with it the office of Surveyor-General. The com-
mittee expressed their opinion on this point in no uncertain tone ;

" The
manner in which the business is at present managed is the most irre-

sponsible that can be conceived." The findings of the committee further

went to prove " a system of partiality, favouritism, and corruption ; begun

at an early day and continued with but few interruptions up to the ]>resent

time."

The entire accuracy of such sweeping charges may be questioned, but

the evidence concerning the efficiency of the business methods employed

were sufficiently damning. It was found that the official correspondence

was not confined to any one person, but was taken part in by all. A
tremendous volume of routine business was in arrears; original field notes

remained unentered, some of them even had been lost, and no attention

had been given that branch of the work since 1832 ; many location returns

for military settlers also wore uneutorod ; the same ajiplied to the King's

College lands. Because of tbe imperfect arrnngoment of books and docu-

ments, time was unnecessarily lost in obtaining iirformation connected

with individual claims. Often the statements of persons making applica-

tion had been accepted as correct in order to save time, when a careful

examination would have vielded a very different re^nlt. Otlior evidence
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of a similar nature corroborated the general charge of non-supervision

and poor management brought against the heads of the office.

Other suggestions and criticisms included in this report are of interest.

The committee were of opinion that no land should be located save on

rigid condition of actual settlement ; that land for privileged persons

should be segregated, save in case of actual settlement; that inferior lands

should be offered at a proper price to attract the poorer classes of settlers.

The general policy of the Provincial Government respecting lands was

criticised ;
" The settlement of the Crown lauds was too generally con-

ceived as a mere matter of pounds, shillings and pence, and the amount

paid into the public chest is accounted the only incident deserving of

notice." In places the language of censure was severe. " The system

upon which our lands have been granted was the greatest prostitution of

the Sovereign's bounty ever practised in any country. The interests of

the Sovereign .... were wise and guarded, but the system pursued was

corrupt; actual settlement was required .... but the influence of

interest obtained for individuals whose claims could not exceed 200 acres

large grants to themselves and families; dead parents as well as infants

who never lived to walk out of their cradles had Orders in Council passed

in their names, and their families eventually obtained the lands."

Included in the evidence taken by the committee was a summary of the

many changes which had occurred in methods of survey. In surveying a

township, the outlines were first run out. Then the surveyor commenced
laying off the concessions from the front of the township, posting the

lots as he proceeded. Two concessions or ranges were made to front upon

each allowance for road, thus rendering available a double amount of

labour for road maintenance. This was known a.s the " double front

"

system. By later modes of survey " check lines " were run at the side

roads between every sixth and seventh lot; as a result, every block em-

braced within these several road allowances formed an independent sur-

vey, confining errors to the block within which they might exist. The
early surveyors did not use check lines, and errors became cumulative.

Surveyors were supposed always to leave clear evidence of the direction

in which the first line had been run, but often there was difficulty later

on in determining just what had been done; by some surveyors a single

blazed line was used to mark the centre of a road allowance, by others

the same sort of line was used to mark the left or right hand boundary.

Often the early field notes were inadequate.

By the earliest system the standard size of lot was 200 acres; in 1817

the ranges were laid in 100-acre or half-lots with thirty chains frontage.

But this gave more frontage than settlers could well clear and maintain.

By a new system, existing at the time of the report, each half-lot was

given only fifteen chains frontage, with a correspondingly greater depth.

By this same system, introduced in 18.32, there was a side road at every

third lot, and the alternate lines, which still exist in many parts of

Ontario to-day, were called " blind lines." It was about this time that the

system of check lines was introduced. In 1825 the average expense of

surveying a township was given as £348.'

'Strachan's memorandum to Colborne. Q 338, IT, page 493.
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Attached to the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands as originally

created was the office of Surveyor-General of Woods and Forests. The
Committee's findings with respect to its administration were in a line

with its criticism of the Commissioner's business methods generally. Prac-

tically no supervision had been exercised; the sheriffs had dealt with the

business in their own way, and while no charges of corrupt practice were

brought, the fact remained that the instructions sent out by the Treasury

Lords for the guidance of the office had been wholly neglected.

The office of Chief Agent for Emigration was declared by the com-

mittee to be well conducted in every way, and it escaped the adver5e

criticism bestowed upon the others. Committee No. Ill, which dealt

with the office of the Executive Council, presented a comprehensive report.

The number of petitions for land received by the Council in tlie immediately

preceding years had averaged over 1,500 per year, with about 300 on

state matters. The committee pointed out that a large number of the

petitions and other applications with respect to lands came within the

scope of well-defined rules, and formed matters merely of ordinary routine.

Such petitions could as easily be dealt with by the Surveyor-General or

Commissioner of Crown Lands, thus relieving the Council of no incon-

siderable amount of liusine=:s. The committee further suggested as an

aid to the speedy despatch of public business the appointment of a Presi-

dent of Council. Included in the evidence concerning the office of the

Surveyor-General were a number of statements as to the total number
of land warrants issued to date, which possess some interest in so far 3S

they indicate the progress of settlement. The following table shows the

distribution

:

To early settlers and military claimants under the old

Eegulations 2.654,9.i0 acres

To United Empire Loyalists or their children 2.046,000
"

To militia claimants 655,500
"

To reduced officers, discharged soldiers and seamen 702,700
"

To emigrant settlers, regulations of .July, 1804 642,100 "

To emigrant settlers, regulations of January, 1819 112,800 "

To emigrant settlers, regulations of January, 1820 71,900
"

To sons of Scotch emigrants, state-aided 1,^,700

By fiats on land board locations 68,100 "

By fiats on grants paying fees 978,400 "

By fiats on grants to military settlers 221,000
"

Gratuitous grants of fifty acres each 15,900 "

By warrants under regulations of November, 1826 34,800
"

To army and navy officers obtaining grants from govern-

ment, later changed to remission of purchase money. . 126,924 "

To settlers under Hon. Peter Roliinson 40.100 "

Total of 8,389,874 "

Of this amount. 1,258,.120 acres were granted between the years 1824

and 18.33, inclusive.' in the jiroportion oi' 433,400 acres to T'nited Empire

Loyalists, 142.100 to military claimants. 211.000 acres to discharged sol-

diers and pensioners, 64,300 to officers and 37(),G20 to otlier persons all

on condition of actual settlement.

The total area of stirveyed lanils in the in-ovince was ronipulcd .-it

16.309,302 acres. ,\n official rciiort in 1SI1 iravc the amount of clergy

'Q 383, II, page 273.
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reserves as 2,169,926 acres, the vataiit land as l.'iM,GGl acios, the granted

or appropriated land as* i;i,:5;5iS.ii !•> !ure>. Ti.e Crown lands for sale in

1S39 amounted to 525,??3 acres, with 23,107 acres sold since that year.

Indian lands totalled 1,339.628 acres, including islands.' The progress

of sales is illustrated by the following table from another report :'-

In 1S29 3,883 acres, average price of 15s. l%d.
In 1830 6,135% " " " " 13s. SVid-
In 1831 4,357 " " " " lis. 3y2d.
In 1832 10,323 " " " " 9s. lyad.
In 1833 2G,37G " " " - 8s. 91,4 d.

In 1835 some 22,700 acres were sold at an average price of 6s. 9d. per

aere.^

Another report gives slightly different quantities:

In 1829 3,883 acres

In 1830 6,147% "

In 1831 4,365

In 1832 10,352

In 1833 26,417y2 "

In 1834 8,891

In 1835 22,707

In 1836 7,923% "

In 1837 7,003% "

This made a total of 97,690 acres, at prices averaging from 17s. Si^d.

to lis. 31/^d. per acre.* These reports often conflict in details and most

of them can be used only for rough estimates, a circumstance not to bo

wondered at in view of the condition of the land offices as portrayed in

the Eeport of 1840.

The statistics for emigration are similarly unsatisfactory. The first

census of those arriving at Quebec was taken in 1831. I'p to 1839 some

263,000 emigrants arrived in Canada. The largest total for any one

year was that of 1832, amounting to 51,746; the smallest, in 1838. was

4,992. For the first ten years after the Napoleonic wars the average

annual emigration from Britain to Canada was about 9,000 persons.^

Between 1826 and 1830 the average was 20.000. After 1834 the majority

of British emigrants went to the United States rather than Canada. It

is difficult to determine what percentage of the emigrants landing in

the lower province went to Fpj)er Canada or passed on into the United

States. The population of Upper Canada in 1841 was estimated at

428,931."

From two official sources might lie expected a body of comment on

the Report of 1840—the Executive Council nnil the Lieutenant Governor.

In August the Executive Council presented a formal report on the find-

inirs of the Committee of Investigation into the office of Surveyor-General

and Commissioner of Crown Lands, in which the whole matter was treated

with the seriousness it deserved. " From a careful examination of all

these documents, the Council are compelled to arrive at the conclusion that

'Q 431A, page 325.

^Printed return, British Commons, 1835. Q 383, II, page 273.

'Q 389, I, page 35.

•Q 427, I, page 147.

'Lucas. Durham's Report, vol. I, page 188.

'Q 431 A, page 28.
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there has been inattention, irregularity, and a departure from established

rules in the conduct of business in this office."^ They emphasized the

fact that during the period to which their attention chiefly had been drawn,

the department had been without the supervision of its head. But no
blame was cast upon that officer personally. It was pointed out that

because of the pressure of public business Sullivan's duties as Presiding

Councillor of the Council had filled all his time. So far as Eadenhurst

was concerned, they were of opinion that his removal from the Surveyor-

General's office was " indispensable." They concurred in the advice of

the Committee as to future improvements, but considered of primary

importance the regular attendance and supervision of the head. As they

considered it impossible to spare Sullivan from the Council, it was left

to the Lieutenant Governor to devise means for the necessary superintend-

ence. The same remarks applied to the office of Commissioner of Crown
Lands. The consolidation of the two offices, in their opinion, was of

great importance to efficient management.

In September, Lieutenant Governor Arthur wrote to Secretary Eussell

his own opinion of the Report.^ He announced that Sullivan had been

relieved of the office of Surveyor-General and Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and that Mr. Kenneth Cameron, formerly Sheriff of the Niagara

district, had been placed temporarily in charge. Like the Council, he

exonerated Sullivan, chiefly on the ground of his industry as President

of Council. The Eeport had pronounced a verdict of failure on the scheme

of uniting the two offices, at least when the head of the double office was

also President of Council. How far it might have succeeded otherwise

was difficult to surmise. One of Sullivan's clerks in the Crown Lands
office, a gentleman by name of Tod, had been accused before the Committee

of misappropriating official funds, and had been dismissed on recommenda-

tion of the Executive Council. Sullivan had made up the deficit so

created, and Arthur now suggested that in order to reimburse him he be

allowed a salary as Surveyor-General. Comment on so extraordinary a

proposal is unnecessary.

The fiiidings of the various Committees were left over for application

until after the union of the provinces.' Early in 1840 Arthur had received

notice of the formation in London of the Board of Commissioners for

managing the sale of lands in the British colonies and promoting a well-

regulated emigration to them.* A copy of the Instructions for the Com-
missioners also was sent. As already mentioned, all lands were to be sold

for cash at a set price, the resulting funds to be used mainly as a revenue

for emigration and also for the internal improvement of the colonies

concerned. But in British North America the situation was unusual. In

Upper Canada and New Brunswick the sale and management of waste

lands was vested by local enactments in the provincial authorities, with

whom the Crown had no right of interference. In Lower Canada publio

affairs were in too disturbed a state to admit of the introduction of new

regulations, for a time at least. In Nova Scotia and Newfoundland it

seemed probable that laws similar to those of Upper Canada and New

Minutes of Council, August 13, 1840. State M, page 485.

"Q 427, II, pace 344.

•Russell to Arthur, Ortoher 31, 1S40. Q 428, page 225.

•O 95, I, page 18. Instructions on page 41C.
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Brunswick soon would be passed. " In general, therefore, it may be

stated," ran the Instructions, "' that you will have no power to contract

for the sale of lauds situate in British North America." It was intimated,

however, that co-operation with the local authorities would be expected in

the matter of emigration and of furnishing general information with

respect to lands.

Although the new arrangement was thus made inapplicable to Canada,

it is interesting to note the general attitude of the Home Government

towards the whole question, after so many years of experience in various

quarters of the globe. '" In every colonial possession of Great Britain

in which wild and unoccupied lands have been found, one general prin-

ciple of law has been universally acknowledged. It is, that such lands

are vested in the Sovereign in right of the Crown, and that every private

title must rest upon a Eoyal grant as its basis .... In later times, and

more especially since 1831, another principle not less important, or in

itself less clear, has been most distinctly acknowledged and most inflexibly

observed—it is, that the Sovereign holds the lands in question in trust for

the public good, and cannot, without a breach of that trust on the part of

responsible ministers of the Crown, be advised to make to any person a

gratuitous donation of any such properties. It must be appropriated to

public uses and for the public benefit. Of these uses the first in order

are such as respect the future improvement of the colony in which the

lands are situated .... These and similar objects being provided for,

the next use of the waste lands in the colonies is that of creating a public

revenue by the sale of them. The appropriation of a part of that revenue

to the ordinary exigencies of the public service will probably be found

inevitable in every colony."

The later history of the Crown Lands of Upper Canada forms a part

of the greater story of progress under responsible government in that

province. Administration by a Crown-appointed executive group had come

to an inglorious close, its failure heralded forth in the Eeports of Lord

Durham and the Select Committees. The efficiency or otherwise of the

new macTiinery was as yet unknown. But in thus tracing out the failure

of government to discharge successfully its duties of land settlement, the

whole account has not been rendered. There remains to be chronicled

the success or failure of numerous unofficial experiments along the same

lines.

^^ c::^ ,^^CK.C^i£^U

Facsimiles of the signatures of Earl Durham and William Lyon Mackenzie.



CHAPTER VIII.

CORPOKATE AND INDIVIDUAL EXPERIMENTS.

Ill 1794 an enterprisiiifi' (ierniaii naiiied William Berczy saw Simcoe";

proclamation offering free lauds in Upper Canada. He had at his com-

mand some sixtj' families of German colonists newly come from Hamburg,
whom he had settled in the Genesee valle}' in New York State. On May
17th he petitioned Simcoe in Council for 1,000,000 acres for a colonization

scheme, proposing eventually to settle two thousand families. His asso-

ciates were Dederic Conrad Brauer and Charles Lewis Brauer, both of

New York City.

Hammond, the British ambassador in New York, had recommended

Berczy by letter to Simcoe and Chief Justice Osgoode. But the Executive

Councillors were unwilling to grant so large an area to any one person

or company, so the associates received only 64,000 acres, with a promise

of more to follow when they should have proved their ability to support

the settlers first brought in.' In June the first sixty families reached

Niagara, where they remained for six weeks while their leader considered

in what part of the province he should choose the lands assigned for their

settlement. With Simcoe's consent, he bargained with the Six Nations

Indians for a part of their lands on the Grand river. But the price did

not suit him, and a free-grant area some forty-five miles north-east of

York, in Markham township, was taken instead.

The settlement of which this was the nucleus was destined in course

of time to become one of the most prosperous in the province. But from

the viewpoint of its promoters it was scarcely a success. The condition

attached to Berczy's own portion of the grant was that he should open

out that part of Yonge street which ran past his lots, in the same way

as Dundas street had been constructed, by September 15 of ITOo. With

this condition he failed to comply, and the grant was rescinded in April

of 1796. But since he had been at some expense in trying to carry it

into execution until obliged to stop by reason of sickness among his

labourers, it was recommended that he be granted such a portion of land

elsewhere as Simcoe might deem a ])roper remuneration.- In October.

Simcoe having left the province, Russell bestowed this compensatory grant.

But Berczy was dissatisfied. According to his own account, he asked

Russell for the usual patents for him.>;elf and his settlers, whereupon he

was informed for the first time that, being aliens, no patents could issue

prior to seven years' residence in the province.^ Then eaine the regulation

rescinding all grants to associated companies unless settlement had been

made. Berczy was one of the chief sufferers.

Tie brought the matter to the attention of the Home Government. In

1801 the petition was referred back to the Executive Council for a report

'Minutes of Comipil, L:>iiil .'iiul Stiito A. \'HSo \'27.

'Minutes of Council, Lnnd and Stato .\. pafio :174.

'M l."??, Berczy Paper.s, vol. I, jiage IS.

[1S11
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ihereon, witli a note to the effect tliat if Berczy's allegations were true

the land should be regranted to him immediately. • The Council thereupon

presenlt'd a report reviewing the whole history of the case.'- It stated

that Berezy had claimed settlement of the 6-1,000 acres, with an expendi-

ture of £15,000 in connection. The Council pointed out that he had no

personal claim to so large an area; his pretensions in this respect were

described as being " upon exactly the same foundation as those of many
other persons who have been less persevering than himself."' In reality the

grant applied to the whole body of settlers and associates ; he was entitled

personally to 1,200 acres only. Nor had Berczy himself been without fault

in the transaction. By a return made to the Council in June of 1797,

he had reported seventy-four families on the land. As a matter of fact

twenty-one of these " families " were unmarried men, some being boys not

over sixteen years of age, and all too poor to have servants. Furthermore,

of the fifty-four families remaining, four had joined the main body at

Niagara and hence had not been brought into the country, while two heads

of families had died. Of the forty-seven families remaining, twelve had

left the township and two had left the province. Hence only thirty-three

families really were his settlers. The report further criticized the class of

settler brought in, as being ignorant, poor and lazy, while much of Berczy's

expenditure had been foolish and ill-advised. On the strength of this report

the petition was refused.

The unfortunate promoter had left Upper Canada in 1799. Until his

death in 181.3 he continued to reside in the United States. Five years

later his son petitioned Maitland for a grant of land in recompense for his

father's losses. Eeferred to the Executive Council, that body recommended
a grant of 2,400 acres.'' Lord Bathurst confirmed it, but stipulated the

usual condition; of residence and cultivation.^ So ended one of the first

large-scale land settlement schemes attempted in Upper Canada. Berczy

had expended upon it no inconsiderable amount of money and labour, and

had achieved a measure of success. But like most land promoters, then and
now, he under-estimated the diflBculties of the venture, and before he could

prove by results his ability to complete what had been begun he suffered

the common fate of the associated companies.

A venture of a different sort was that of the French Royalist emigres,'^

When large numbers of Royalists fled to England at the forming of the

Directory, private charitv was called to their support. It was supplemented
in 1793 by a tax, but after some nine million dollars had been secured it

was .seen that the arrangement could not continue indefinitely. Consignor
Hubert. Bishop of Quebec, had suggested the bringing over of some of

the exiled French priests for the church in Canada. From this suggestion

came the project of transplanting a whole colony of the emigrrs. Four
of their number were sent to Quebec with instructions to prepare for the

settlement of a colony of between three thousand and six thousand persons.

Simcoe was consulted; he offered to settle small groups along Lakes Erie

and Ontario or on the rivers emptying into them. The envoys were pleased

'Q 27S.\. page 226.

^Minutes of Council, State C, page 1.51.

Ifinutes of Council, Land .T. page 471. October 27, 1818.
*Q 31 9A, page 194.

'The story is related in detail in Textor, "A Colony of Emigres in Canada."
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and the Executive Council set aside a township at the west end of Lake
Ontario, near Burlington Bay. Unfortunately, just at this time events

in France encouraged a belief that the EoA'alist cause might revive ; the

whole plan was dropped and the order for lands in Upper Canada was
rescinded.

Two further attempts to secure lands in Canada, made in turn by two

prominent Eoj'alists, were defeated by the unwillingness of the British

Government to share the expense. But a new leader appeared. Josepli

Genevieve, Comte de Puisaye, had headed the Eoyalist cause in Brittany.

At his suggestion a British expedition had been despatched in 1795 to aid

against the Convention, but it had been defeated, and Puisaye himself had

lost influence through charges of complicity in the defeat. In 1797, while

a refugee in England, he made a new proposal for a settlement of Boyalists

in Upper Canada.^ It possessed attractions for British statemen because

of the opportunity it offered for solving the whole emigre problem, appar-

ently at small cost. The money for initial expenses was to be taken out

of the existing fund for their maintenance. All of their number under

fifty years of age who refused to take advantage of the plan were to suffer

a reduction in the amount of their annuities from the British Government.

For the first three years expenses were to be paid by the Government : after

that time all expenditure towards the increase of the settlement was to

be chargeable " on the totality of the new proprietors " in the form of

one-seventh of the crops, until all advances had been repaid in full. A
new regiment of soldiery was to be formed, with "superior" emigres as

oflBcers, to perform the work of clearing homesteads; its payroll was to

be taken over by the Canadian military establishment.

In July of 1798 the Duke of Portland informed Eussell that a party

of forty persons under Puisaye might soon be expected in Upper Canada.-

He was instructed to apportion them lands in the same general ratio as

to United Empire Loyalists, Puisaye to be considered a field officer and

the others to be graded by rank. On November 16th, they set sail from

England in the Betsey. It is significant of the haphazard character of the

enterprise that the owners of the vessel later made many ineffectual

attempts to obtain payment of the passage money and freight dues, although

these had been promised " immediately."^ Several persons of distinction

were included in the party—the Marquis de Sainte Aulaire and the Comte

de Chalus among others. Perhaps on this account, they had expressed a

desire to be kept separate from other liodies of French in America, being

" of a purer description."*

On October 20th, the party left Lachine for Upper Canada with twelve

batteaux of furniture, "to all appearance in good spirits and well satis-

fied."" Nine days later they reached Kingston, where the winter was

spent. Puisaye went on to York to complete the land arrangements in-

person. President Eussell had been so impressed by tlie high character

iQ 286, II, page 477. This "Sketch" is unsigned, bnt P^iisare is very probably

the author. See Tcxtor, Introduction, ysgo 12, footnote. The Viseount de V;iux

claimed to have been the originator of the plan—.see memorial to Hobart, December,

180S, Q 290, page 333.

=G 53, I. page 175. Puisaye Papers, page 4.

'Q SSfi, II, page 528.

•Puisave Papers, page 13. Windham to Russell, .Tuly 30, 1798.

"Series C, vol. 619, page 12. Clarke to Oreen. !
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giveu Puisave by WiiuUiaiu that, as he idirased it, he was encouraged
" to place a degree of confidence in him which I should have been cautious
of reposing at this important crisis in any other Frenchman not so well

recommended.'" He had decided to establish the colony between York
and Lake Simcoe. The reasons given for this choice of location were
specious; it was equally distant from the French settlements in Lower
Canada and at Detroit, and it was close to the seat of Government, from
whence aid and supervision easily could be given. A third reason may best

te given in Russell's own words :
" and indeed their numbers may more-

over contribute to fill up an uninhabited space, through which an Indian

enemy may at present advance to the Destruction of this Town before we
can possibly receive warning of their approach." The feelings of tho

Royalists and their ladies, had they been aware of Russell's ingenious

scheme for protecting York from marauding Indians, may be left to the

imagination.

On November 2"3nd, the townships of Uxbridge and Gwillimbury, a

township in the rear of Wliitby not yet named and the ungranted part

of Whitchurch, some 3,000 acres in all, were granted to Puisaye for liis

followers. One thousand acres were reserved at Gwillimbury for a town,

and 1,000 acres on the lake for a town and common.- 'No one was to be

assigned a location save through Puisaye or by special Order of Council.

Puisaye himself was to receive 5,000 acres in whatever part of this area

he chose. A residence of seven years was stipulated, under pain of for-

feiture, and- no deed was to issue before the end of that period. Under
these conditions the new settlement of Windham began. By January of

1799 some progress had been made; a village had been built and some land

cleared. Puisaye himself did not reside with the others, but purchased

a farm at Niagara. Seed-wheat and barley were given to the settlers, and

rations to the Canadian artificers and labourers working for them. It

may be noted that these French settlers were the last to receive provisions

from the Government.^

But already the work of dissolution had begun. De Beaupoil, a promi-

nent member of the community, had written to Governor Prescott asking

permission to leave. He had ex2>ected to find a corps of Brittany peasants

who would do the community work, in which he would be a salaried

officer
—"mais le corps militaire . . . . ne sont qu'une espoir chimerique,

i'en ai acquis ici seulement les preuves." Because of the "heartrending"

situation in which he was placed by this circumstance, he soon deserted

"his fellow emigrants."* Puisaye himself began another settlement under

De Chalus, at the head of Lake Ontario, thus splitting a colony already

small. The result was a disastrous failure. In October of 1799 Hunter

reported that only twenty persons remained at Windham and five at

Niagara." Puisaye returned to London after the Peace of Amiens, wlierc

he died in poverty and neglect in 1827.

A legal question of some interest arose in connection with the formal

granting of lands to these emigres, since being aliens they could not receive

»Q 268, I, page 39.

"Minutes of Council, State B, page 243.

'Gore to Goulburn, April 3, 1813. Q 317, 11, page 22.
*" Note F.", and Dom. Arch., 1888.

'Q 286, II, page 379.
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patents in the usual way. In 1803 Hiinter submitted to the Home Govern-

ment a memorandum on the subject. The Provincial Attorney-General

and Solicitor-General were of the opinion that the simplest solution would

be their naturalization by Act of Parliament. At this time only thirteen

of the original settlers remained in Upper Canada.' In 1804 it was

proposed to give Hunter the power of granting letters of denization under

the Seal of the Province; in 1805 he was instructed to have a bill drawn
up for the purpose of conferring grants on the emigres as aliens. A general

l)ill was presented in 1806, but was rejected by the Assembly—" The
prejudices of the House of Assembly were too powerful."- The bill having

failed, grants were made to most of the settlers on the spot; they were

promised specifically to Puisaye and Colonel Allegre, and by implication

to de Farcy, who had petitioned for his patent.^ Of course fiuch grants

were void, so the Executive Council advised that, instead of a general

measure, a particular bill be prepared covering such of the nominees as

needed it.^ iln 1812 Puisaye addressed a memoir to Lord Liverpool

pointing out that the matter was still imsettled although the faith of the

British Government was pledged.'^

The lands granted to Puisaye for settlement but not occupied had been

thrown open to other settlers in 1803. The Coiincil's proposal for the

passing of a particular bill was opposed by Gore, since it would draw
public attention to what was really an error on the part of the Government,

the settlers nominally having been in possession of their lands for some
time. As a result no action was taken until 1887, when at last free

issuance of the patents was permitted.^

In striking contrast to the failure of the foregoing schemes is the

success achieved by the Honourable Thomas Talbot. An Irish gentleman

of good birth, station and prospects, in 1790 he joined a regiment at

Quebec. ^Vhen Simcoe came to Upper Canada as Lieutenant Governor,

Talbot came with him in the capacity of private secretary. In due course

he shared the exploratory journeys through the western part of the province.

The beauty and fertility of the countrj- impressed him : it is probable that

at this time he discovered in himself that fondness for the life of the

pioneer which eventually led him to abandon a promising military career

for an adventure in land settlement.

Returning to Britain, in 1794 he joined the army of His Uoyal High-
ness the Duke of York in Holland, as ^lajor of the S5th T?ogiment. In

1796 he was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the 5th Regi-

ment of Foot. At the Peace of .Amiens he decided to retire and settle in

Upper Canada, and in 1802 be returned to that iirovince. His first

preparatory step had been to secure a grant of laud. For sponsors he

bad two sous of the reigning Sovereign, the Dukes of Kent and Cumberhind.
Colonial Secretary Hobart was asked to instruct 'Simicoe to grant Talbot

a township, exempt from fees and in whatever locality he desired." Simcoo

pointed out that such a proceeding was irregular: liy way of compromise

77.

'Q 292. page ."iO.

'Grant to Castlereaph. Q 29."?^^, page I'l.

'Q :?14, pace 2.

•Minntos nf Ooniicil, Laml IT. page .^0.^.

»Q :!!(>, pago 217.

"Maitlaml to Batliurst, April 10. Q MA, I, pagp 227.
'Q 291, II, page 514.
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it was agreed to give him a grant as a niiiitarv settler, with pre-emptive

rights over adjoining land in proportion to the number of settlers he should

bring in. So in 1803 he received a field ofJicer's quota of 5,000 acres

in the Townships of "Dunwich and Aldhorough. bordering on Lake Erie;

for every family he settled on 50 acres he was untitled to receive 150 acres

for himself in lands reserved in the neighbourhood for that purpose.

His motives as given in letters to the Under Secretary of State were

not remarkable.' He reasoned that the population of Canada was of an

inferior sort, chiefly Americans and disbanded troops, and as a result the

magistracy was vested in persons ill-fitted to hold authority. If settlers

of a better quality were introduced this state of affairs would cease.

Moreover, it was important that the flow of British emigrants to the

United States be diverted to Canada. He further hinted at experiments

in the cultivation of hemp. But as time went on it became sufficiently

obvious that the underlying motive was his love of a pioneer life.

For thirty-five years Talbot engaged in settlement, during which time
he placed permanently on the land over 30,0011 settlers, receiving on their

account some 302,330 acres of land.- His methods were simple; it may
be worth while to repeat Lieutenant Governor Head's description of them:
" He admits no applicants for land into his house, but when he feels dis-

posed to listen to them he opens a small compartment of his window, which
he closes and secures the instant he has delivered his reply. If the answer
be favourable, and if the application be granted, the petitioner waits until

through the window he has seen his name inscribed in pencil on a plan,

upon the identical lot which he had solicited—this is all the title which
exists of his location. If he deserts his lot—if he attempts to sell it, assign

it, or if he neglects to perform his settlement duties. Colonel Talbot takes

uj) a piece of India rubber which is attached to his pencil, and as he very

justly expresses it, ' just rubs him out,' from which moment the man
becomes as much a nonentity as the flame of a candle which has been

blown out."^

In other words, Talbot considered his placing a person in posse.ssion of

a lot of land to be equivalent to a location. He also considered himself

entitled to watch the progress of the settler, and if he found that he was
not performing his settlement duties, took it as granted that he could

displace him at his discretion. He did not feel bound to limit rigidly the

time for performance of settlement duties, but indulged his settlers with

such further time as he saw fit. He also exercised the authoritv of namin"-

the terms upon which the incoming settler was to replace the outgoing

one, in the matter of paying him for such improvements as he had made.
He did not exercise these powers by any actual system or specific rule, but

adjudged each case upon its own merits and without keeping any written

record of his proceedings or the reasons upon which his decisions were

founded. He permitted assignments of locations with his special assent,

but unless that assent were given he considered any attempt to assign a lot

an imposition incurring forfeiture. Except at the commencement of the

settlement. Talbot acted quite independently of the local government, which
indeed was not acquainted witli his proceedings or with the principles by

'To Sullivan, October 1S02. Q 29."?, page 248.

Tolhome to Hav. Q .'554, page 304; also Seventh Report on nrievanres, page 108.

>To Glenelg. q'.398, I, page 37.
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which he was governed, except that it was known in a general way that he

was taking means for the actual settlement of the land under his superin-

tendence. The Executive Councillors were not certain as to the amount of

control they had over his proceedings, and the Surveyor-General did not

know whether or not he had authority to displace a Talbot settler after

location. No alteration took place in the settlement duties so far as the

local government was concerned. These various powers were asserted by

Talbot without contradiction or interference, and subsequently his proceed-

ings were approved and his superintendence continued.

No patents were issued by him, but the settlers received certificates

which the Government exchanged for patents upon application. No certifi-

cate could be obtained by a settler until he had proved himself worthy of it.

" My system has been to consider no settler as finally located until he has

performed the duties required of him ; when those have been complied with,

he obtains a certificate from me." '^ No favour was shown; all depended

upon the settler's industry and desire to stay on the land. In this insist-

ence on full performance of settlement duties, combined with personal

supervision, lay the secret of Talbot's success.

Upon a number of occasions the Government made use of his services.

In 1809 it was proposed to construct a road through that part of the London

and Western districts which had been reserved for school lands by Eussell

in 1798. The method employed was the customary one of granting lots on

either side of the new road, on condition that each settler construct the

portion upon which his lot faced. To enforce due performance of these

settlement duties. Lieutenant Governor Gore placed Talbot in charge of

the Western district Crown lands contiguous to the road. The settlement

began vigorously, but after Gore left Upper Canada in 1811 the arrange-

ment was ignored " in the most unaccountable manner.'' - During Brock's

administration, through lack of any proper official record of Talbot's

authority in the matter, large portions of these lands were granted to

private persons without any special requirement of settlement duties or

even residence. Hence Talbot unwittingly incurred the obloquy of the

settlers already stationed on the road. Feeling his honour pledged, he

personally bought back certain of the lost lands and transferred them
gratuitously to the settlers. It is pleasant to know that eventually the

Home Government reimbursed him.'

Again in 1824 Lieutenant Governor Maitland found it expedient to

have Talbot superintend settlement along a part of the same road run-

ning through the London district, where first etTorts had failed because of

desertion or lack of means on the part of the settlers, coupled with the

handicap of an Indian reserve on one side of the road.' Under Talbot's

direction the reserved side was thrown open to settlement. Upon at least

one other occasion the Government placed Talbot in charge of the sale of

school-lands in a specified district."

•To Rowan, April 11, 183.5. Q 387, I, pago 24.5.

'Talbot to Gore, September 25, 1815. Q 393, page 12G.

'Q 31 PA, p.ige 62.

'Q 3.36, II, paso 517.

"Q 337, TI, page 509. 01,140 aere.^ in the London (ii.strict, 1823. Tall>ot at

various tiniea was authorized by government to regulate the loeation of twentyfo\ir
townsliips in all: Soutlnvolil, Yarmouth, Malnhide. Rayhnm, Tloughton, Middlelon,
Westminster, Dunwicli, Aldliorough, Mosa, Kkfrid. London, Carradoe, (Irford. Howard,
Raleigh, Tilburv East, Tilbury West, Romney. Mersea, Goslield, Maidstone, Rochester

and Sandwich. " Q 352, page 228.
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In course of time, difficulty arose in the iiiterpretatiou of Talbot's

powers of laud granting. By 1817 he had received 15,800 acres. The
Executive Council considered that the extent of reserve to he made for him
was limited to a proportion of 150 acres for every 50 acres of his original

grant of 5,000' acres upon which he placed a settler, making a total reserve

of 15,000 acres. Otherwise he could keep on acquiring lands indefinitely.

an absurdity plainly never intended by His Majesty's government in giving

the original order. Hence the Council, without wishing to reflect in any
way upon Talbot's ability or methods, requested that the balance of the

20,000 acres due him be granted immediately in full, and that he be

prohibited from making further settlement.^ The reason given for this

request was the desirability of throwing open the balance of his reserves.

The real reason was a desire to settle the matter of patent fees for the

Talbot lands. In March of 1817 Gore had informed Talbot that because

of the cutting off of further supplies from the military chest there was a

shortage of funds, and hence that it was desirable that he remit at once any

sums received as fees from his settlers, and request others who had not

taken out their patents to do so at once; the Receiver-General had been

ordered to carry to the public account fees of every sort, whether settle-

ment duties had been completed or not.' This matter of delayed fees long

had vexed the provincial administration. When Talbot superintended the

settlement of the road-lots in the Western district he took the same action

as with his own settlers : no certificate was granted until settlement duties

had been completed. But settlers, both here and on his own lands, often

took it for granted that the certificate was practically as valid as a regular

patent; Talbot himself confessed that in many instances settlers had kept

their certificates seven years without making use of them.^ In such cases

the Land Department suffered delay in the payment of patent fees. At
this time there were some £4,000 of survey money and fees in arrear.

Naturally Talbot objected, because the basic principle of his system of

settlement was involved. In a counter-petition he presented his side of

the affair. Early in 1818 Secretary Bathurst gave a decision.* He entirely

concurred in the Council's opinion that Talbot's grant was limited to

20,000 acres. But he pointed out that Talbot's successful exertions for

the settlement and improvement of the land under his care entitled him
to the most liberal consideration. Hence, for the succeeding five years

onh', such further proportions of the reserved townships as were vacant at

the time of the commencement of Talbot's .settlement were to be reserved

for his disposal. Payment of fees was not to be required until the usual

settlement duties had been completed.

Until 1806 Talbot had received all his patents on the terms of his

original grant. In that year an increase in fees took place, and he was
charged at the new rate. He protested, and eventually the excess was
returned to him, and later augmentations did not affect his patents. In
1821 he was granted a deed in trust for all locations he had certified, to be

conveyed to his settlers and their heirs. Later in the same year Talbot

petitioned against this deed, offering to surrender it and receive a patent

"Minutes of Council, Land J, page 199: 210.

'Q 322, II, page 356, et seq.

"Talbot to Rowan. April 11, 1835. Q 387, I, page 245.

'Q 319A, page 131.
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for the (juautity of lands originally allotted him.' On this grant he offered

to pay the fees. In 1823 the Council accepted the offer. But the fees

amounted to over £31 per 1,000 acres; Talbot had expected to pay only at

the rate prevailing when he received his original grant, a matter of £5 lis.

per 1,000 acres. He asked the Home Government to remit him the over-

charge in view of his heavy expenditure in settlement and his losses in the

War of 1812. Bathurst acquiesced, but instructed the Council to let Talbot

clearly understand that it was purely a matter of " grace and favour."' ^

But even with these favours Talbot's settlement expenses were very heavy,

and in 1826 he asked for a pension. Maitland recommended it, and

Bathurst authorized an annual allowance of £400.

When the sales system was introduced, Talbot asked Secretary Huskisson

to except from it the lands under his charge. Maitland was consulted,

with the result that Talbot was allowed to retain jurisdiction over the

lands originally allotted him, but not "Isewhere. Not long afterwards,

the Government received evidence that this confidence was not misplaced.

Lieutenant Governor Colborne had occasion to pass through the London
and Western districts, settled chiefly by Talbot, and he reported on its

progress in highly eulogistic terms. The province, he said, was greatly

indebted to Talbot. For one hundred and seventy miles through these dis-

tricts there were good roads and an extensive tract in an advanced state of

cultivation.

In 1838 Talbot wound up his affairs. Lieutenant Governor Head gave

Glenelg a description of his then mode of life ;
" although the possessor of

an immense property, he still lives in his log house—still sits erect on his

original hard-bottomed, straight-backed uncomfortable kitchen chair, his

cell containing little furniture except sheepskins, sacks of corn, and rude

implements of husbandry—in short, taking his life altogether, it certainly

forms the most extraordinary picture of practical philosophy it has ever

been my fortune to witness.'"^ Head was himself responsible for Talbot's

retirement. In September of 1837 he had written Glenelg advising the

step ; Talbot was old, and in case of death—or tire—his land business

would be thrown into the greatest confusion. Accordingly Glenelg re-

quested him, through the Lieutenant Governor, to conclude his land opera-

tions and hand over to the Executive Council their entire management.''

Included in the official letter was a flattering tribute to the value and
excellence of his work. In a private letter of the same date. Head
jocularly suggested to Talbot that he had " rubbed him out,"—and men-
tioned his owa successor. Sir George Arthur, as the one " who you know
rubs me out.'"^ Talbot complied, without any suggestion of annoyance, and

himself offered to have a deputy surveyor examine and report on the

entire settlement. So ended the most successful individual Mtf<Mn|it nt land

settlement ever undertaken in Upper Canada.

An attempt which eventually achieved a measure of success, but which

in other respects was wholly regrettable, is associated with the 'McNab of

McNab," head of the Scottish clan of that name In ISv':! he came to

>Q a.Sl, page ^^i>.

'Q .i.STA. page 81.

•Q .-iOS. I, page 37.

'Mimites of Council, I^niid T, page 212.
'Q lO'J. II, pjige 2.'5S.

"" Fc'iulalisni in Upper Caiiafla,"—Miss Mar.joiic Fraser, B.A.. Ontario ITistoriral

Society's Papers for 1914.
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Upper Cauatla, presented himself to ilaitlaiul, ami asked for a township in

which to settle certain of his clansmen. At Maitland's suggestion he peti-

tioned the Home Government;' in the petition he described the poverty

and distress of his people, many of whom were meditating emigration to

America, and referred to Upper Canada as a possible place of settlement

for them. He offered to bring the settlers out at his own expense, getting

from them only a return of the cost, and giving them ample time to make

repayment. He recpiested an immediate patent for the tract he would

settle, or else an arrangement by which none of his settlers would receive

patents without his personal certificate that they had complied with all

the conditions under which they had been brought out. He claimed that

in this way he would have security for what money he might expend. It

sounded quite plausible, but as a matter of fact Mc'Xali had left Scotland

to evade his creditors, and with the ho]ie of restoring the family fortunes

by a scheme of land settlement in C'aiuula.

In forwarding this petition to Secretary Bathurst, Maitland pointed

out the likelihood of such an arrangement in time proving embarrassing to

the provincial government. Bathurst concurred in his opinion, and re-

fused a grant." Finally, however, McNab was granted a township on the

Ottawa river next to the township of Fitzroy. to be under his direction for

eighteen months " when the progress of the experiment will determine any

extension of the period."^ Patents were to issue to settlers only upon

presentation of a certifieate from McNab that the settlement duties had

been performed and his personal claims adjusted, or they might issue in

trust to ^IcNab for any number of settlers certified by him. The fee on each

patent was to be £1 9s. 4d. It was expressly stipulated " that the con-

ditions entered upon between the Laird of >'cNab and each settler be

fully explained in detail, .... and that a duplicate of the agreement

entered into between their leader and the settlers sliall \te lodged in the

office of the Government.'" McXab was to assign i;ot less than one hundred

acres to each family or each male not under twenty-one years of age, and

could recommend to the Lieutenant Governor an extension of any such

grant. McXab himself was to receive 1,"200 acres at once, and upon com-

pleting his settlement might obtain a field officer's grant of 5,000 acres.

An important clause set forth " that the settlers pay the interest on the

money laid out for their use by the Laird of ]\IcNab. either in money or

produce, at the option of the settler, and that they shall have liberty to

pay up the principal and interest at any time during the first seven years.'"

McNab's arrangement with the settlers, as reported to Council, was that

for three years after their arrival no repayment would be asked, hut one

bushel of wheat per acre of cleared land was to be paid as interest.

A township, named after the laird, was granted on these conditions,

and settlement began. A friend in Scotland selected twenty-one families

and sent them over. Before embarking, each head of a family Iiad to

bind himself to pay £36 for himself, £30 for his wife, and £16 for each

child, with interest as described. McNab promised free passage and pro-

visions, with free provisions during the first year of settlement; the latter

promise was not kept. Because of the poverty of his settlers, it was not

'Q 3.33, I, page 122.

=Q 337A, page 133.

'Minutes of Council, Land L, page 474. Noveml)er 5, 1823.
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long before the yearly reutal of grain fell into arrears, and McNab then

held them completely in his power. To make up the requisite number
for completion of settlement, he made Journeys to Montreal to meet in-

coming settlers, and in this way induced a number to settle in his township.

Eventually, he secured twenty-nine families from Scotland and thirty-six

from Montreal.

It was not long before complaints arose. When McNab's settlers found
themselves unable to obtain possession of their lands within a reasonable

time, while in other townships independent settlers could obtain patents

with little difficulty, they began to suspect their leader's honesty. McNab
himself suffered somewhat in fortune. In 1835 he arranged to give up
his right to the balance of the 5,000 acres due him, retaining only 850
acres in all, upon condition of receiving the pine timber rights in the
unlocated lots of the township.^ These he disposed of to various pur-

chasers, but as the latter failed to live up to their engagements he got
little out of the transaction. Unfortunately for the community, consider-

able quantities of timber were removed before the deal fell through.

-

In June of 1838 an Order in Council was passed directing a patent

to issue to McNab for 5,000 acre*.^ A second order in July of 183&

countermanded the first, stating that it' had been passed in error: " Tho
attention of the Council was not drawn at all to the circumstances abore

detailed, or unquestionably such an order would never have been issued."*

In endeavouring to avail himself of this first order McNab had selected

lots on which some of his own settlers were located, and a report on this

action by a Deputy Surveyor brought up the whole question. The Council

seized the opportunity of settling forever McNab's pretensions of every

sort. Acknowledging that if made to pay the quit-rent of one bushel per

acre per year in full the settlers would be ruined, it was ordered that

the lands be valued as though unimproved and that the settlers be allowed

to purchase them on the same terms as all other Crown lands. Those

persons failing to purchase within a limited time would be proceeded

against as trespa-ssers on Crown property. At the same time McNab was

ordered to present an actual, detailed account of his expenses in bringing

in his settlers.

When the accounts were presented, a report of Council was made on

them, based on the Inspector-General's examination and criticism. It

was highly unfavourable; both accounts and vouchers were declared totally

unsatisfactory, "the statement submitted being evidently founded on loose

estimate and calculation,'" Accordingly a comparison was made with

the accounts of other persons who had engaged in similar work, and the

Council concluded that a sum of £4,000 would cover, with interest, all

of McNab's claims on the settlers. Final adjustment was then made.

McNab executed an assignment of all his claims on township and settlers

alike, receiving in exchange £4.000. The land was then sold to the settlers

on the usual terms for wihl land. Out of the proceeds ^IcNab was to

'Minutes of Council, February T), ISa."), Land Q. page (ilO; also see State M.
page 106.

'Minutes of Council, State M, page 124-130.

'Minutes of Council, Land T, page 32R.

'Minutes of Council, State M, page lOfi.

•Ibid, page 185.
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be paid, but not before the money actually was received. Any money
already paid to him by the settlers was deducted from the purchase money.
A single exception to this general arrangement was one Donald McNaugh-
ton, who had paid McXab in full. Lieutenant Governor Arthur approved

the terms of the bargain, and McNab's connection with the Crown Lands
Department ended.

The person largely through whose influence ilcXab first obtained his

grant was Peter Robinson, brother of John Beverley Eobinson, and founder

of a Government-aided Irish settlement close to the MacNab township.

His reason for encouraging McNab was his desire to have near his own
rather turbulent settlers a community of sober, industrious Scots who
might act somewhat in the nature of an example. About the year 1823

there was a considerable exodus of Irish agriculturists, estimated at about

20,000 annually, many of whom landed at Quebec, but usually drifted

to the United States, because the expense of the journey to Upper Canada
was beyond their means. Eobinson pointed out the desirability of retaining

such persons in Canada, and eventually arranged with the Government a

settlement scheme to that end.^

A settlement was formed under his supervision in the Tovvnship of

Ramsay. Transportation from the port of landing to the township in-

cluding provisions, was wholly at the public charge. Such utensils as

were absolutely necessary were supplied free to each head of a family,

with provisions for a period of one year. No one over forty-five years

of age could be brought into the settlement except by special consent of

the superintendent, and such persons were not to receive land. Every

other male person, having a certificate of acceptance by the superintendent,

could obtain a location ticket for seventy acres, with an additional thirty

acres to be reserved for purchase at a later date. The price set for the latter

was £10 sterling. The location ticket specified the settlement duties,

which corresponded in general to the customary duties on all Crown Lands.

A patent would issue upon completion of the duties and payment of the

patent fee. Each seventy-acre lot was to be subject to a quit-rent of one

penny per acre, payable to the Government half-yearly. The same quit-rent

was to be charged on the additional thirty acres until paid for. At any

time a settler might redeem his quit-rent by payment of twenty years'

purchase. No quit-rent was to be exacted on the first seventy acres until

five years after location. As in the case of other Upper Canada lands,

neglect of settlement duties would forfeit the grant.

In June of 1825 Secretary Bathurst informed Maitland that Robinsou

had embarked two thousand settlers, and asked that every assistance be

rendered the scheme, as His Majesty's Government was strongly interested

in it.^ In 1825 a report on the Irish settlers under Robinson showed a

total of 778 acres cleared by those first settled. Maitland thought highly

of the settlement, but the Home Government was not easily pleased. In

November of 1825 Robinson sent in a bill for £1,000 for emigration

expenses as Superintendent of Emigration from the south of Ireland. The

Treasury Lords requested BathurstV opinion as to its payment. In

December Robinson sent in a bill for £2,000, and in :March of 1826, for

'Minutes of Council, Land L, page 445.

'q 371A, page 38.
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£3,000. The Commissioners of Audit demanded eertaiu explanations and
accounts in connection with his claims, and I?obinson's delaj' greatly

annoyed the Colonial Secretarj', who instructed Colborne to suspend him
from his office of Sujjerinteiident unless he made the requisite explanations

at once.' Eventually the situation cleared, Init Robinson's explanations

were not very graciously received.

Kobinson's venture may l)e said to have been official rather than private,

as he acted throughout merely as an agent for the Government. Yet much
of its success must be credited to his common sense in making and carrying

out the arrangements. Especially was that quality displayed in tne choos-

ing of tools and in similar details of the work of preparation, matters

which as a rule were more or less neglected by settlement promoters.

"

Certain other persons who attempted settlement without special

Government aid were less sueces'sful. A typical example is that of Willcocks,

already described.' Another is that of Donald Cameron, who from 1831

to 182-1 was engaged in bringing Scotch settlers to Upper Canada. In

182.5 the Executive Council recommended that Cameron receive 1,200

acres for himself, with Eldon and Thorah Townships reserved for his

settlers. The latter were engaged in labour in various parts of the

province; Cameron was to place them on the reserved lands by May of

1827. In April of that year he petitioned the Council for more time,

as some of his settlers needed financial aid to reach their lands. The
time was extended to November 1st. On November 6th he asked for more

time," and was granted till July of 1828. In January of 1829 seven persons

of Cameron's settlement petitioned for an extension of time in which to

complete their settlement duties, alleging poverty and other hindrances.

They were granted six months" extension. In October Cameron, as agent

for some forty persons, sent in a similar petition, and Council allowed a

six months' extension to all who could prove they had actually settled on

the land and improved it to some extent. In November came a petition

from very much the same persons, requesting practically the same favour.

Meanwhile the Council had been troubled by various technical difficulties

concerning private transfers of lots by some of Cameron's settlers. It

developed that only a small part of the land really had lieen settled and

improved. A reputable person of the neighbourhood was deputed to hohl

an inquiry : his report, with that of the Surveyor-General, showed that

about 380 of the lots never had been occupied. In addition, two cnses of

perjury with respect to settlement duties were proved. The Council tlicre-

fore recommended that all the lots not actually settled be thrown open.

twelve months' ]>ublic advertisement first beini: ordered in fairness to any

settlers who might be in the province though not on the land.* To

Cameron's petitions for leniency the Council turned a deaf car. averring

with some truth that he had been indulged until it was found tliere was

no jirospect of his performing the conditions of his agreement.

Vet another unsuccessful projector of settlements in Tpner Cam In

was Lord Selkirk. His idea was to establish a colony expressly for Irish

Koman Catholics in some unoccupied part of North .\nierica. M first

'Q 373.\, page 22.

=Q .134, p.-mo ;!17.

'Vido riKiplcr Til.

•Minutps of rmiiipil. I.mihI O, page .3.")2, Nnvonilior, 1«.W.
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he thought of estalilishiiig it in the neighl)ourhood of Lake Winnipeg, but

the scheme fell through because of the monopoly held by the Hudson Bay

Company, lie then asked Secretary Plobart for a grant of land at Sault

Ste. ilarie, in Upper Canada, with the rights to any minerals he might

discover on the north shores of Lakes Superior and Huron.' Lord llohart

suggested that a settlement should be commenced with people more tract-

able than the Irish, so Selkirk offered to find (iernian settlers. He also

informed Hobart that a sufficiency of " those valuable people," the Scotch,

could be obtained. He hoped to settle between eight aud twelve hundred

families from Scotland and Ireland in the course of a few years. This

project also failed, mainly through a claim to the St. Mary lands on the

part of the North-West Company, the rival of the Hudson Bay Company.

Finally, in 1803, Hobart instructed Lieutenant Governor Hunter to grant

Selkirk, if he arrived in Upper Canada on a plan of settlement, L200

acres of land in any unappropriated township he might prefer. The grant

was to be subject to the usual conditions and reservations.^ The rest of

the township was to be reserved for later extensions of the settlement, at

the rate of 200 acres for each family brought iu, on condition that its

head was placed in actual possession of 50 acres. This arrangement recalls

the Talbot settlement.

Selkirk chose his laud at Baldoon, on Lake St. Clair, near Bear Creek.

He had not sufficient sense to examine the ground in person in summer
time ; it was ])ractically a swamp, and the mortality among his settlers

was frightful. In May of 1806 he asked for 2,800 acres, being 200 acres

for each of fourteen families brought in. It was refused, because he had
not placed each family definitely in po.-^session of 50 acres. ^ In January

of ISOT Selkirk repeated his request, and the Council offered to comply

if his agent would execute a bond for £500 guaranteeing that in six months
the 5(1 acres would be given to each settler."*

Meanwhile Selkirk had complained to Secretary Windham of what lie

considered inconveniences in the conditions annexed to his grant ; the
complaint was transmitted to the Executive Council, who reported that

Selkirk's principal request was for an extension of time for settlement.

It was pointed out that such extensions were detrimental to settlement
in general.^ Because of his exceptionally heavy expenditure, however, the
Council considered that the time might be extended to Februarv of 1812.

But he also wanted to have the number of families reduced from 250 to

100; the Council pointed out that such a request was unreasonable. He
wanted the islands adjacent to his grant: he wanted the Crown reserves;
he wanted permission to purchase from the Mohawks a tract on the Grand
River. The claims of four persons who already had purchased these

Indian lands Selkirk dismissed, terming them " needy adventurers." On
these points the Councfl would not give a decision, but pointed out that
precedent was against compliance. Eventually Selkirk had to content
himself with permission to lease the Crown reserves and to purchase from
the Indians one town.ship, then vacant, provided they would recommend
him as a purchaser.

'Q 29.'?, page 201. .Tulv, 1802.
»Q 294, page ."io.

'Minutes of Council, Land G, page 60.

Minutes of Council, Land G, page 215. January 27.
Ibid, page 348.
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Unfortunately, for the success of the project, the Home Government

took no notice of the Council's recommendation that the period of settle-

ment be extended. Accordingly, in June of 1809, upon application by

Selkirk's agent for 2,200 acres in right of eleven settlers brought in, the

Council determined that it was not authorized to extend the time. In

September of 1818, on a reference from Selkirk, the Council decided that

although twenty-six families had been settled, while Selkirk had received

land only for fifteen, the application for the balance was too late to receive

consideration.^ Land had been reserved for his settlement for fifteen years,

yet it had made little progress, thus demonstrating the '"' impolicy of

keeping it shut up any longer." But since the proposal to extend the

time might have induced Selkirk to persevere longer than was intended,

a 2,200-acre grant was issued to him on account of the remaining eleven

settlers, upon satisfactory proof that each had received fifty acres. The

rest of the reserved land was thrown open at once.

Selkirk transferred his settlement activities to Prince Edward Island,

and eventually to the Red River, in what is now ^Manitoba. But the

Council had not yet ended all connection with him. In 1819 a petition

from several members of tlie Red Eiver colony was presented to Maitland,

citing a long list of grievances against Selkirk, and asking aid to return

to Upper Canada. Later they asked for grants of land, which jMaitland

refused for fear of injuring the Red River settlement. The petitioners

asked aid to return to Britain if grants could not be given them ; finally,

to keep them from going to the United States feeling aggrieved, the grants

were bestowed, and in due course Secretary Bathurst intimated his

approval.'

Usually land companies play a prominent part in the development of

new countries, but Upper Canada knew only one land company whose
operations attained to any magnitude. In 1823, in connection with the

war losses claims, the Scottish novelist, John Gait, came to Upper Canada
as head of a commission of inquiry into its resources. Out of this inquiry

grew the Canada Company. Gait was impressed by the wonderful possi-

bilities of settlement in this new province, and proposed to the Government

a land company on a large scale as the best means of successfully accom-

plishing it. The company, formed in 1823 with a capital of a million

sterling, was composed largely of business men, and was purely a commer-

cial enterprise. Gait's original idea had been that the company should

take over all the unassigned land in the province.'' This proposal being

refused, because it implied a mnnoply, and the Government seeing in the

general scheme a way of getting rid of a political and material nuisance.

Gait was asked to confine the plan to the Crown reserves, in order that

its merits might be " subjected to the test of an experiment on a small

scale before being tried with respect to the greater contemplated."* It was

hoped that tlio settlement and cultivation of these reserved Crown lands

not only would remove a cause of discontent, but would render available

a sum of ready money for the discharge of claims against the Government

for losses incurred in tlic war—another cause of political discontent. It

'Minutpa of Council, Rtatp G, pago 491.

'Q 32.''), II, p.nge .'^.Tl. Q SlOA, page 210.

'Q ,V)S, I, pago 49.

'Q 359, I, page 1.
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was also hoped that it would eventually provide a means of financing
public works on a large scale. At first only 1,000,000 acres of Crown
reserves were contemplated; later the whole of the clergy reserves was
added.

Gait did his business with the Government through Under Secretary K.

Wilmot Horton, who recently had completed a similar transaction in con-

nection with the Australian Company. While engaged in the formation

of the new company Gait obtained much information from John Beverley

Robinson and Dr. Strachan, both of whom were in London at the time,

and from William Dunlop, later Warden of the Forests for the company.
Dunlop warned him that Lord Selkirk had lost a promising settlement
" from want of ascertaining that the air was salubrious."^ By August

of 182i the subscription was filled up, the first instalment of the capital

paid, and the first meeting of directors held. It was decided to appoint

Messrs. McGillivray and Gait commissioners for ascertaining the price of

lands. They were instructed to report to the Lieutenant Governor of

Upper Canada, at York, who would give them a commission authorizing

them to execute the duties of their office. The contract was to cover the

purchase of 1,384,413 acres of Crown reserves and 829,430 acres of clergy

reserves. Three other commissioners were to assist in considering the

matter of price, two appointed by the British Government through Lieu-

tenant Governor Maitland, and one by both Government and company.^

The commissioners duly met at York, accumulated information from
various quarters, and submitted a report placing the valuation at 3s. 6d.

per acre. The Clergy Corporation, headed by Strachan, objected strenu-

ously; Strachan claimed that 8s. 6d. per acre was a reasonable price for

the clergy reserves, allowing for twenty-five per cent, advance in price as

settlement extended. In February of 1825 the Clergy Corporation had
petitioned Maitland for the appointment of a commissioner from their

body to aid in deciding the value of the lands, and in March had petitioned

the British Parliament asking that the clergy reserves be withdrawn from
the purchase and that no sales of them be made save by the Clergy Corpora-

tion. This opposition was extremely distasteful to Gait, who always wanted

matters rushed through in a minimum of time. The Government ordered an

investigation, and Sir Gifl'en Wilson was named to examine and criticize

the report. J. B. Robinson also criticized it; their combined comment
resulted in its non-acceptance by the Government on the ground of non-

fulfillment of instructions.'

The chief fault appears to have been lack of deliberation. The first

meeting of the Commissioners was on March 16th, the last on May 2nd;
in other words, they took only six weeks and five days to value 2,100,000
acres of land lying in detached lots over the surface of a country little

smaller in area than Great Britain.* The reports, field notes and charts

of the Surveyor-General's office were used ; neither Wilson nor Robinson
valued these sufficiently. Robinson criticized the Commissioners for staying

at York and not going out through the country on personal investigation.

Q 359, I, page 60.

^The three commissioners other than Gait and McGiHivray were Francis Lock-
bum, John Harvey and John Davidson.

'Q 368, I, page 4.

•Q 362, II, page 312.
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He also declared they took into account too many sheriff's sales, at which
the jJrices necessarily would be low. On the other hand, he neglected the

fact that a company purchasing on so large a scale had to have an abate-

ment in price; he argued as though it were a matter of a few thousand
acres of personal sale. Lord Bathurst, in common with other critics,

objected to the taking of averages for each district or township instead

of one average for all. In rejecting the award he suggested a reconsidera-

tion of it by the commissdoners. But it was pointed out that those

officials, having made their report, ceased to exist as such.

The Company directors then suggested the appointment of referees.

Gait was nominated as the Company representative; Sir John Eichardson
was to have represented the Government, hut ill-health jirevented. and as

Strachan happened to be in England he was appointed instead.^ The
clergy reserves, the real bone of contention, were dropped out of the

bargain and remained to vex Upper Canada politics for many years longer.

For them was substituted the Huron Tract,- comprising 1,000,000 acres

of the London and Western Districts, at the same total price as offered

for the clergj' reserves. Choice of locality remained with the company,
as it was thought wise to have the tract as regular in shape as possible.

The Government agreed to bear the expense of survey. Two-thirds of the

purchase money was to be paid to the Government and one-third expended

in local improvements and public works. The Government was to lie given

an estimate of all such works, and must consent to their construction. The
reason for this permission to expend a part of the purchase money was

that the Huron Tract, being new land, was without those advantages of

roads and contiguity to settlements which the clergy reserves had possessed.

The company was allowed sixteen years in which to fulfil its contract;

at the end of that time the unsold lands either were to be abandoned or

taken up. For worthless land the company was to be compensated by

the Government. As a matter of fact, about 1^0.000 acres later were

deducted for swamp.

The total purchase money was £2,48-4,413, to be paid as follows:

In 1827 £20,000
In 1828 15,000
In 1829 15,000
In 1830 15,000
In IS.'!! Ifi.OOO

In 1832 17,000

In 1833 1 S.O(K)

In 1834 in.OOO

In 1835 20.000

nnd £20,000 yearly for the next seven years. Tt was arranged that the

yearly payments should be apjirojiriated by the Provincial (iovernment

to supply the civil list.^ The chief rea.«on assigned for the new arrange-

ment was that the clergv reserves were secured to the clergy under a direct

Act of Parliainent, and therefore only an Act of Parliaineiit could effect

their sale. Any intimation that the commissioners had not fully carried

out their instructions must cause the Secretary of State 1<i inijiede the

charter, unless the risrlits of the clergv could be secureil in sumc other way.

'O 3fi3. nnsp .50.

'O 352 "H!'c 45.
•Q ."UlA, page 240.
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In June of 182o an Act of ParlianuMit, nioik'lli'il largely on the similar

Australian Aet, had given legal status to the Canada Company. Lieutenant

Governor ilaitland. acting on instructions from Bathur.st, had requested

the Clergy Corporation to cease granting leases of clergy reserves until

further instructions from the Home Government. In April the Assembly

sought information as to the formation and objects of the new company.

JIaitland replied: " Gcuorally the objects of the intended company will

li" til punlmsc waste and uncleared land in this province, and to settle,

clear and dispose of such lands, together with the subsidiary objects of

making advances of capital to settlers, opening and improving roads and

other internal comnuinications, and promoting the cultivation of such

articles as can advantageously be exported from the province."'

By the charter, which the company received in August of 1826, it was

to have a Governor, Deputy Governor, and sixteen other Directors, four

Auditors and a Secretary. Charles Bosanquet was the first Governor;

Gait was the first Secretary. The company was to be permitted to manage
its affairs in Upper Canada by a Commission of two or more persons

resident within the province, under the control of the Directors. The
company was given power to loan money for the construction of local

public works. The scheme of settlement contemplated was one by sales

purely.

Upon commencing work in Upper Canada Gait found difficulties in the

way. The Alien Bill prevented United States settlers from buying Crown
lands, and his criticism of it -was distasteful to Lieutenant 'Governor Mait-
land, who accused Gait of " condemning as crude and absurd the most
solemn decisions of English courts of justice."'- As a result, the directors

of the company saw fit to censure their too zealous Secretary. Another
target for his criticism was the new system of land sales or quit-rents.

He even imputed to the Upper Canada Government a design of injuring

the company by competition. But the Home Government assured him
that the only case in which the system could work to the prejudice of the

company would be when too low a value was put on lands, and the .strictest

injunctions would be given to the local Government against injuring the

company in any way.' It was further pointed out to him that since for

the first seven years quit-rent would be forthcoming to compensate for

the loss of the former fees, the deficiency would have to be supplied from
the annual payment of the Canada Company.

Settlement proceeded, and in April of 1827 the town of Gueli)h was

founded. Gait succeeded to some extent in directing e-nigration toward
the company lands, but it was an expensive process, and the directors,

in common with their kind, had great expectation of large and immediate
dividends. The land was sold to incoming settlers on credit at five years'

time, payment being made in six instalments. Occasionally interest was
charged. The greatest profits made by the company were from the selling

of Crown reserves situated in the older settled parts. It was difficult for

the shareholders to realize that there could be no immediate 7iiarket at

high prices for the lands farther away from settlements, and that the

rate of rise in values varied directlv with the rate of settlement, while

VToumals of Assemblv. Upper Canada, 1825-8, page 89.

=Q 341, page 67.

3W. Horton to Gait. March 8, 1826. Q 368, page 48.
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future success depended largely on their ability to advance large sums
for improvements. Gait was not the most practical of men, and complaints

of ill-management began to appear. The published report of the company
in 1827 was a gloomy affair for expectant shareholders. In 1828 Gait

resigned his position of secretary; the two succeeding holders of that ofBce

bore the uninteresting names of Smith and Jones respectively.

In 1829 the financial affairs of the company were deemed so unfavour-

able that a general meeting of shareholders was held for the purpose of

discussing future action. It was resolved that the directors be instructed

to negotiate with the Government the reconsideration or else the relinquish-

ing of the existing agreement, and that no further calls for capital be made

without the assent of another general court. ^ At a second meeting it

was decided not to answer such calls for capital as would enable the directors

to pay the instalment of £7,500 due the Upper Canada Government on

June 20th of that year, and to urge on the Government the fact that the

company would have to dissolve if obligations were pressed. In reaching

this decision, blame was cast on the Government for not abiding by the

first award as to price of purchase, the acquiescence of the directors to

the substitution of the Huron Tract having been practically compulsory.

The long period of delay due to the change of purchase had caused confusion

in the sale of the company's stock; many persons had advanced money

on the shares as security, and the shares had gone down in price because

the clergy reserves, the most valuable part of the original purchase, had

been abandoned.

Eventually, however, the directors experienced a change of heart, and

decided to order payment of the instalment due the Upper Canada Govern-

ment, at their own risk but with every expectation, in consequence, that

the Government would give attention to their situation. A request was made

that the company be allowed to relinquish the scattered Crown reserves

and concentrate on the Huron Tract, or else that the company be given an

amount of land in Crown reserves corresponding in value to the amount

paid to the Upper Canada Government, and then by Act of Parliament

allow the sale of these lands for the benefit of the shareholders, following

which the company would wind up its affairs.

The Colonial Office, however, preferred not to grant a modification of

this sort, realizing that it would be better to let the company fail and

then deal with the situation. Moreover, it would form a nasty precedent

for the Australian Company and others who might wish to go back on their

agreements.^ The company's Tepres<>ntatives in Upper 'Oanaxla interviewed

Colborne on the point; he disapproved any such plan, and the Home
Government, in view of this "local" advice, refused to consider it. In

October the directors, on their own responsibility, ordered the pajmient

of the next £7,r)00 instalment duo in December, but pointed out that unless

their requests were granted the company must dissolve. In November two

of the directors interviewed the Under Secretary for the Colonies, and after

some discussion obtained permission to take lands in proportion to the

amount of money paid to the TTpper Caiiada Government as previously

requested, prior to winding up the company's affairs. But they requested

'Q 373, page 1.

'Q 373, page 223.
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permission to continue operations for two or three years should the share-

liolders so desire, with liberty at the end of that period either to dissolve

or continue. At a general meeting of shareholders in January of 1830 the

question was put, and it was unanimously resolved that " this court ....
earnestly recommends it to the court of directors to carry into effect the

objects of the company."^ Possibly encouraging reports of operations in

Upper Canada had something to do with this attitude; at any rate, from

that time on the affairs of the company appear to have changed for the

better.

The threat of suspended payments had caused a minor panic in govern-

mental circles at York ; Colborne was authorised by Secretary Murray

to appropriate for the civil list, in case of emergency, the proceeds of

any sales which might have been made by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands. Colborne quite frankly blamed the company's difficulties on its

expensive establishment, and described their troubles as being the same as

those to which most land speculators are liable. At the same time he

acknowledged the benefit to the province from " the spirit of enterprise

with which the exertions of the company have been conducted."- In the

end, of course, it was unnecessary to make use of the alternative source

of revenue indicated, but the incident was not without result. Secretary

Murray instructed Colborne that, in order to meet such an emergency

in future, it was desirable to make a new distribution of the annual sum

to be received from the company; as many salaries as possible were to be

transferred from that sum to their former source of revenue, thus leaving

each year an " emergency " surplus from the Canada Company's payments.'

An interesting incident in connection with the early activities of the

company, while Gait was still in office, had to do with the so-called " La

Guayra settlers.'' These wanderers from Scotland had been persuaded

in 1825 to embark for Venezuela, under the patronage of a company of

merchants in London known as the Colombian Agricultural Association.

On their arrival they found that the company had been deceived by its

agents as to the soil and climate of the proposed settlement. Their means

exhausted, they applied to the British Consul-General for relief. By

direction of the British Ambassador to Colombia, which then included

Venezuela, the consul gave them temporary means of subsistence and sent

them to the United States, from thence to be forwarded to His Majesty's

North American dominions. Upon arrival at New York the British

Consul, Buchanan, advised settlement in Upper Canada, although their

original destination appears to have been Nova Scotia,^ and directed them

specially to the Canada Company. In due course they reached the com-

pany's lands, and applied to Gait. The latter had no instructions and

could only advise them to proceed to Guelph and there work until some

arrangement could be made.'

In all, the emigrants numbered 135 souls, of whom 58 were children

under thirteen years of age. Many were in bad health, and all were in

need of the necessaries of life, and hence cost the company no little trouble.

'O 373, page 52.

'Q 373, page 21.

•Q 373A. page 6.

•Q 344, II, page 420.

'Q 346, II, page 333.
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But they were treated with kindness, and received clothes and medicine.

Later they were told they could buy lauds from the company ou credit in

payment for these expenses. Meanwhile Gait had proposed that the Upper
Canada Government defray the cost of their transportation from New York

and the cost of their maintenance, and on that account retained £1,000 out

of the sum which was to be paid to the Upper Canada Government in July

of 1887. Maitland objected violently to what he considered an unreason-

aide and inexpedient request, pointing out that Gait intended these settlers

to become purchasers of the company lands. He claimed that the settlers

had been stopped in New York by the company's agent and transported to

Upper Canada for that purpo.«e. When the matter came up before the

directors they disavowed Gait's proceedings and ordered him to repay the

thousand pounds. But in order to rescue the settlers from the misery

inevitable upon their being turned adrift so near to winter, Maitland was

authorized by the Home Government to give them what relief was ab-o-

lutely necessary.^

The report to the company's shareholders in June of 1830 was more

optimistic :
" Since the last report .... great retrenchments have been

made in the management of the Company's affairs."- Thei assets, after

payment of all debts in Britain and Canada, consisted of cash to the

amount of £53,000 and 305,000 acres of land paid for and remaining

unsold, with the improvements thereon. In April of 1831, at the half-

yearly meeting of the shareholders, the directors were requested to prepare

a statement as to the advisability of declaring a dividend. In December

Colborne reported that the company's concerns were in a prosperous state,

a judgment confirmed by the financial statement made to the shareholders

that month, showing a balance in hand of well over flfi.OOO.^ Special

agents were sent to Quebec, Montreal and New York for the purpose of

forwarding emigrants to the company lands, and settlement proceeded

rapidly. An abstract of lands sold during the year 1833 showed 28,275

acres of Crown reserves and 27,509 acres of the Huron Tract,—a total of

55,784 acres, as against 92.(526 acres of Crown lands, clergy reserves and

Indian lands sold during the same year by the Upper Canada Government.*

As the value of the Huron Tract lands had more than trebled since their

purchase, the business clearly was a profitable one.

In 1834 there were about 2,500 persons settled in the Huron Tract.

Colborne admitted that the compan,y's exertions had tended greatly " to

turn the current of emigration towards Canada. '"* But lie used this success

as an argument to prove the inadvisability of making further grants to

large companies, as the Government could perform the work quite as well if

not better. He cited the North American Colonial Association of Ireland,

which had applied for peimission to purchase 500,000 acres adjoining the

territory of the Canada Company. In 1838, witli two-tliirds of the contract

time elapsed, two-thirds of the company's lands liad liad patents taken out

on them: Guelph contained a population of nearly 2,000, while the Hunni
Tract had 4.500." T'p to Jnininry of that year approximately £27.^OO hail

'Q 371A, page 255.

»Q .-i-.^, page 89.

'Q :MS, T, page 134.

*Q .•582, I, page 2.-?.

'Q 383, II, page 245.

'Journals of the U.C. Legislative Assi'iiilily, Apixinlix 1S.3T-8.
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been expeuded in inipruvemynts. \\'hen the uniun of tlie upper and luwor

provinces was eirocted, the company was still in active operation.

The connection between the company and the Upper Canada Govern-

ment was dose. Tiie income derived from it was used in many quarters;

£500 yearly for seven years went to the erection and maintenance of ii

preparatory school in connection with the provincial university; £1,00U

annually went to the erection of the university buildings; Talbot's pension

also was derived from the Canada Company funds. Its reaction upon the

]irovince has been variously estimated. Eeally it was both hurtful and
beneticial to Upper Canada. When William Lyon Mackenzie was collecting

evidence for the famous Seventli Keport, he examined a number of persons

having knowledge of the company's operations. A gentleman bearing the

modest name of John Brown put the matter concretely :
" The first settling

of the country and opening the roads are advantageous ; but the monoply

will eventually be disadvantageous.'" Perhaps it was fortunate for Upper

Canada that the company was allowed to operate when it did. Certainly

colonization and road-building had been very bad; with Gait's arrival they

improved. Probably the best thing it did for the province was to introduce

settlers of the right sort. Yet it is to be noted that Talbot, with less effec-

tive financial backing and cruder business methods, accomplished more in

projiortion than did the Canada Company.

Facsimile of the siguatures of Col. Thomas Talbot aud John Gait.

'Seventh Eeport, page 53, Section ."^ST.



CHAPTER IX.

The Clergy Reserves.

The difficulties created by the system of reserved lands were commou
to both provinces but were especially prominent in Upper Canada, where
Lord Durham considered them to be " the most mischievous practical cause

of dissension " existing. The history of the clergy reserves in that province

sustains his verdict. The established Church of England attempted to

monopolize them, other Protestant denominations contested the claim, and
there ensued a most undignified struggle, extending over a period of twenty

years. The motive was not confined merely to a desire for possession of

the income which might be derived from their rental or sale, but included

the supposed proof of ecclesiastical superiority implied in their control.

Because the provincial administration was strongly Anglican and supported

the claims of that church, while the ranks of the opposition were recruited

largely from other churches, the question took a political turn and in time

came to constitute a specific point of difference between the two parties.

The trouble originated in the vagueness of a phrase in the Canada Act.

Sections 35 to 42 allotted for the support and maintenance of " a Protestaut

Clergy" as area equal to one-seventh of all lands which might thereafter

be granted by the King for settlement, and gave authority for the erection

of " parsonages or rectories according to the establishment of the Church

of England," to be endowed out of the lands so allotted. As stated in

Simcoe's proclamation, the reserves were not to be massed together but

were to be intermingled with the unreserved land. In this arrangement

lay the economic and chief source of trouble. Had they been grouped, even

to the extent of the old Crown reserves under the regulations of 1789, their

ill-effects might have been mitigated. It was because they presented an

obstacle to agricultural and communal progress that the question became

so engrossing to the public generally ; it was a difficulty added by the Crown
to the already great difficulties of the settler. On its religious side the

quarrel was noisy but of lesser importance.

The prize, from a material standpoint, was worth contesting. Mention

has been made of the error whereby one-sixth instead of one-seventh of

the whole was reserved. The total amount involved was estimated at

2,395,687 acres, and at the time of Lord Durham's report the excess due

to the error in survey was about 300,000 acres. In addition, reserves had
bcon made with respect to lands granted prior to 1791, a proceeding not

called for by the Act.

A minor religious difficulty cropped up almost immediately. One of the

first statutes which the Provincial Parliament had to pass was a jrarriage

Act for the purpose of solemnizing marriages which, llirougli lack of such

provision in earlier years, really were illegal. ITiifortunately the Act

legalized only marriages performed by the Anglican clergy. Accordingly

a petition was made against it, much to Simcoe's annoyance. " I have

long foreseen this event .... It is obvious that tlic next claim of

[206]
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the Dissenters will be a partition of the Sevenths set apart for the national
Clergy."' What might have been only a minor disagreement capable of
easy adjustment was intensified by the actions of various Anglican members
of the otfieial party, notably John Straehan, who later became the Bishop of
Toronto. '' To give efficiency to the Church Establishment is to strengthen
the hands of Government,"" he^ claimed, and his political activities—he
became an honorary meinlier of the Executive Council in 1815—followed
along the same line. Strachan believed the people of Upper Canada un-
fitted for self-government, and he was not sufficiently intelligent to realize

that only through the educative experience of attempted self-government
could come the requisite knowledge and capability. In his religious as in
his political policy, though shrewd and capable, he was over-ambitious,
violent, and extravagant in his claims, often prejudicing persons of judg-
ment against the cause he advocated. Colborne even asserted that Strachan's
political actions had destroyed his clerical influence.^

Simcoe was a strong supporter of the Established Church; he considered
a bishop necessary to the welfare of Upper Canada, and offered £500 of

his own salary to that end.'' But he was sufficiently astute to realize the

limits beyond which matters of church polity could not be forced. In

October of 1793 Secretary Dundas informed him that until the clergy

reserves could yield a proper income all lands in the province were to be

subject to tithes, and instructed him to consult the Bishop of Quebec in

the matter.=^ But Simcoe later advised the Secretary that tithes in Upper
Canada would be neither useful to the clergy nor profitable to the people

—

' the experiment, I am persuaded, would be most dangerous."" Accord-

ingly the scheme was abandoned, although that clause of the statute was
not formally rescinded until 182.3. Simcoe already had proposed a more
practicable plan. Since the poverty of emigrants usually rendered impos-

sible the public support of a clerg}', it would be well for the Government to

bestow on all resident clergymen a certain amount of landed property in

perpetuity, at the same time placing the reserves in their care. Thus
sons of respectable settlers might be induced to offer themselves for

ordination, and " by these means the influence of the Protestant clergy

may extend and increase with the rapid growth in value of those lands which

are reserved for their maintenance, and which without a due attention

being paid in this respect, will naturally be considered by the people at

large as detrimental to the colony."^

The distribution of the Crown and clergy reserve lots according to the

" chequered plan " of Surveyor-General Smith has been described,' together

with the general system of leases and the changes in rentals. In Ibe ca.se

'To Portland, June 20, 1796. Q 282, II, page 480.

'To W. Horton. Q 338, II, page 452.
"' I wish to treat him with the greatest respect, and to prove that I am fuUy

aware of his good intentions, his zeal for our church, and that the British govern-

ment is grateful to him for his exertions, but I cannot blind myself so far as not to

be convinced that the political part he has taken in Upper Canada destroys his

clerical influenc*, and injures to a very great degree the interests of the Episcopal

Church, and I am afraid of religion also." To the Bishop of Quebec, February 12,

1829, Q 351, I, page 106.

•Q 278, page 271.

•Q 279, I, page 251. 'I
•Q 282, I, page 18. i

'Q 279, I, page 169. I

•Vide Chapter III.
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of both Crown and clerjjv reserves there was fnilure to realize tiie unjcnnt
of revenue anticipated. A practical illustration occurred in 1816 in con-
nection with a recommendation by the Executive Council to pay Strachan
some £350 on a claim for salary. It was to be taken out of "the clergy
reserves fund for Cornwall County, but it was found that the receipts from
that entire district would not pay so much as the interest on the claim,
which had to be transferred to the general fund of the clergy reserves
in Upper Canada.

In 1816, as already related, the "Upper Canada Parliament passed an
Act " relative to the Bight of Tithes," rescinding that clause of the Canada
Act which provided for their collection. The Act was not ratified by the
Home Parliament until 1S19; the two years within which the Royal assent
to bills must be given had elapsed, and it was necessary to prepare
mother and precisely similar bill. It was passed early in 18-21 and was
finally confirmed by order of the King-in-Council in September of 1822.
In itself the Act was not important, but it defined the position of all

incumbents of livings and cleared the air somewhat.

Meanwhile the popular opposition to reserves of every kind had been
growing steadily. In 1817 the Assembly resolved itself into a Committee
of the AYhole to consider grievances. The ninth resolution formulated
by this committee dealt with the injury caused by the Crown and clergy

reserves: it was resolved "that the large tracts of Crown and clergy

Reserves are insurmountable obstacles to the forming well-connected settle-

ments, which is an object of no small importance in a country where the

opening and keeping roads in repair is attended with great expense and

labour. Politically also .... it holds out great inducements to

future wars with the United States, by affording the means of partially

indemnifving themselves, or rewarding their followers in the event of

conquest." The eleventh resolution specifically named the clerey reserves

:

'• that the reservation of one-seventh of the lands in the province for the

maintenance of a Protestant clergy is an appropriation beyond all pre-

cedent lavish."^ In addition to these resolutions there was a proposal

to alienate one-half of the clergy reserves and devote the proceeds to secular

purposes. Lieutenant Governor Gore prorogued the House before any

action could be taken.

In 1819 there came a change in the mananement of the clergy reservet-.

Up to this time the Executive Council bad been charged with their super-

vision. Iiut it was claimed that the councillors displayed little interest in

them and took no pains to secure the largest possible revenue from their

leasing. Now. upon application by Bishop Afountain of Quebec, the

manasement was assigned to a Cleriiv Corporation I'omposed of the hisii'r

dignitaries and clergy of the Church of Encrland in each province. The

Corporation was one of management only, all monies received being paid

over to the 'Receiver-General and bv him applied to the use of the church.

The Corporation merely arranged the details of leasinj. collected rents and

took measures for the prevention of trespassing. It wa* ho]ied that the new

organization would brin? increased returns, but the reverse appears to have

happeiHMl. Tn 1820 the proceeds were .\Un\i C'^fiO; in 1822 thev had

'Assomlilv .Tnnrnnls, or spo Ooiirlav's disinission, Stntistion! .\rcoiint of Upper

Canada, volume TI, paRC 2J)0-9i.
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diminished to a little over £150.' Undoubtedly factor.s other than this
chano;e of nianajienient Avere involved, but at Ictist there seems to have
been no notieealile improvement resulting from the more personal interest
displayed by the clerical directors. In addition, the e.xpenses of collection
appear to have become greater, eventually to the extent of running the
Corporation into debt.

• Incidently the formation of the Corporation aggravated the sectarian

aspect of the trouble. It was seen that the clergy of the Church of England
intended to press their claim to the whole of the reserves. They based
this claim (in the fact of their being the established Church of England,
arguing that only to its members could the term "clergy" legally apply.

The phrase " rectories, according to the establishment of the Church of

England."' was emphasized as proof of the Government's obvious intention

in the matter. It was further claimed that when tithes were formally

abolished the dominancy of the Church of England in Canada was in-

ferentially recognized in the Act efEecting it. The Church of Scotland

claimed a share as having been legally established at the time of the Act
of Union with England. The '• Dissenters " claimed that there was no

established church of any kind in Upper Canada, and that the term
' Protestant Clergy " had been used in contradistinction to " Roman
Catholic Clergy " without specifying any one branch of the Protestant

body. They pointed out that in certain clauses of the Canada Act the

term "' incumlient or minister of the Church of England " had been used

specifically, which would not have been the case had the Anglican clergy

always been meant.

Early in 1819 some Presbyterians in Niagara had petitioned Maitland

to grant their church £100 out of the reserves fund or from any other

source available. Maitland was opposed to the claims of any but the

Anglican clergy.- In transmitting the petition to Britain for instructions

he pointed out the controversial nature of the request, and warned the

Colonial Secretary that there was high feeling in the province on the

question. Bathurst accordingly shelved it by claiming temporary lack of

revenue.^ But the movement continued : later on the Free Kirk, the Roman
Catholics, ilethodists and others all joined in the scramble.

In .July of the same year Parliament exhibited some interest in the

revenue side of the matter by requesting a statement of all clergy reserves

leased up to the end of 1818. In November the law officers of the Crown
in Britain decided that the provisions of the Canada Act having reference

to the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy might be extended

to the Church of Scotland but not to dissenting ministers, as the term

could apply only to Protestant clergy clearly recognized and established

by law.'' In communicating this decision to Maitland, Bathurst instructed

him to make provision in each parish, first for the Church of England

and then, in parishes where the Church of Scotland predominated, to

furnish a proportionate allotment for a minister of that church."

'Q 335, I, page 18. From petition of Church of England, 1S23.

"To Bathurst. Q 325, I, page 212.

•Q 371.\, page 107.

'Q 326, page 43.

"Q Z19X, page 234.
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At a meeting of the Executive Council in December of 1820 a petition

from the Clergy Corporation was read, stating that many reserves were

occupied by two persons and asking permission in such cases to divide

the land into two lots of 100 acres each. After consultation it was decided

that such land be divided into as many lots as there were unauthorized

settlers upon it. A lease was to be made to each settler of the portion

containing his improvements, and he was to pay the same rental as for

an entire lot.^

In 1823, alarmed at the petition of the Chxirch of Scotland for a share

in the reserves, the Clergy Corporation asked the Home Government not

to grant it. This counter-petition, signed by Strachan, is long and verbose,

and in its argument is typical of the majority of such petitions from the

Anglican' side." Parliament was divided on the subject, the Legislative

Council and some members of the Assembly opposing participation in the

reserves by any but the Anglicans. In the Assembly, William Morris,

member for Lanark, championed the cause of the Presbyterians. But
Strachan's most formidable opponent appears to have been Egerton Eyerson.

leader of the Methodist body.

The sectarian bitterness aroused by the Anglican attempt at monopoly

was aggravated at this juncture by the " Ecclesiastical Chart " which

Strachan brought out in an attempt to prove the numerical superiority

of the Anglicans over all other churches in Upper Canada. A later edition

of this chart appeared in 1827. Meanwhile so many petitions concerning

it had reached the Assembly that in 1828 a Select Committee was appointed

to examine into the whole affair. The report of this Committee was most

unfavourable to Strachan's design.^ •' From the evidence it will be seen

that .... the chart was calculated to produce, in many important

respects, erroneous impressions respecting the religious state of the province

and the sentiments of its inhabitants. As it seems from Dr. Strachan's

evidence that it was drawn up suddenly from memory, and without the

means of reference to sources of authentic information, it is much to be

regretted that these circumstances were not hinted at ... . the more

so when it is considered that, as he stated to the Committee, he had never

known the number of members of the Church of England in this province.''

The report further stated that certain of Strachan's assertions as to the

tendency of the population being " towards the Church of England " were

completely contradicted by the evidence. As a matter of fact the Anglicans

appear to have been in the minority at the time, and Strachan's statements

to the contrary thus defeated the very purpose for which they were intended.

1^ As has been noted, in 1824 the Clergy Corporation was instructed to

cease rentinsr reserves, because arrangements were licing made to sell part

of them to the Canada Company. In the same year Strachan, at the

instance of the Lieutenant Governor, went to Britain to discuss various

;olonial matters with Secretary Bathurst. He had no difficulty in per-

iuading the latter of the justice of the Anglican claim, and in conjunction

rt'ith J. B. Robinson, who joined him as representative of the Anglican

party, he secured the defeat of the proposal to sell the clergy reserves to

the Canada Coni]i;niy. This year the Assembly nominnted a (>oniinittee

'Minutos of rovinoil, Stntp G, page 135.

"Given in Q .?.!.•?, I, page 101.

"Appendix to the .Tonmnls of the Upper Canada Assembly for 1828.
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to ro))ort upon the re>ervcs dispute. The committee repudiated lioth the

Anglican and Preshvterian chiims and recommended division among the

clergy of all denominations.

Strachan had evolved a very ditt'erent plan, which he now offered to

the Colonial Secretary, claiming it already had been approved by Maitlaud

and the Bishop of Quebec. It was made out in the form of a bill to be

enacted by the Upper Canada Legislature, giving to the Clergy Corporation

full authority to sell such parts of the reserves as might be considered

proper, though not over one-lialf the total amount in any one locality.

The money so obtained was to be invested in the British funds and the

dividends iised for the maintenance of the Protestant clergy.'

In July of 1825 Maitland was instructed by Bathurst to set about the

erection of parsonages or rectories in each parish in accordance with the

provisions of the Canada Act. and the presentation of an incumbent to each.

He asked the Executive Council to report on these instructions; the report

suggested that the townships nine by twelve miles in area be divided into

two parishes and the reserves into three equal parts, one to each parish

for a parsonage endowment, and the remainder, about 3,200 acres, to remain

in reserve until such time as it should be sold and the proceeds applied

iu the way outlined by Strachan. It was thought that at first there need

be only one clergyman to two parishes.^

When the Assembly had sensed the possibility of a legal decision in

Britain against sharing the reserves with the Church of Scotland, a petition

had been sent asking that in such case some other provision be made for that

body.' In 1826 Bathurst instructed ilaitland to pay out of the funds

derived from the Canada Company the sum of £750 yearly for the salaries

of Presbyterian ministers, and a similar amount for Eoman Catholic

priests.* This provision was extended in course of time to various other

sects. In that same year the Assembly found occasion to send still another

petition on the reserves question to Britain. By the provisions of an Act

passed by the Home Government in 1825, His Majesty had been empowered

to order the appropriation of a further allotment of land in Upper Canada
for clergy reserves in lieu of that already set apart and about to be sold

to the Canada Company. The petition was a vigorous protest against any

such action, with a rider to the effect that neither the reserves nor any
funds ari.sing from their sale be devoted to any but the general advance-

ment of the Christian religion, with the alternative suggestion that such

proceeds be applied to " purposes of education and the general improvement
of this province."' In transmitting this petition Maitland observed that

the Assembly appeared to have had this end in view even in supporting

the claim of the Presbyterians. Ultimately the proposal for reserving

additional lands was dropped.

The usual difficulties in enforcing lea-se terms cropped nji. and in

October of 1826 the Council ordered a proclamation to issue stating that

all leases for which patents had not been completed would be cancelled

unless such patents actually were taken from the Provincial Secretary's

'Q .337, II, page 455.

'G 61, page 2.30. both letter and report.
'Q Z?,5, I, page 10.

*Q .371A, page 137.

•Q 371, page 33.
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office by March of 1827 and all arrears of reut paid. A schedule of leases

lodged in the Secretary's office would be sent to the sheriffs of the respective

districts where the lands lay, with instructions to give notice of the procla-

mation by sending a copy to each lessee or tenant, or by posting conspicu-

ously on the lot.^

The Imperial Parliament meantime was working on a plan tor gradually

disposing of the clergy reserves, in order to obtain a more settled revenue

for clerical purposes. In July of 1827 an Act was passed authorizing the

sale of a part of the clergy reserves in both Upper and Lower Canada.'

In November Secretary Huskisson instructed Maitland to commence the

sale. " The great object of the measure is to relieve the inhabitants from
the difficulties which they have experienced in consequence of the wild

lands reserved for the clergy remaining in an unimproved state in the

immediate vicinity of improved tracts. . . . The obtaining an advan-

tageous price, or the reservation to the clergy of tracts favourable for

future settlement, are objects which, however important in themselves,

must still be considered as subordinate to this first and principal design,

and must, if necessary, be sacrificed to it."^ But no township was to be

wholly deprived of the reserves; three or four hundred acres in each was

to be kept as a glebe. Sales in any one year were not to exceed 100,000

acres, nor was the total of sales at any time to exceed one-fourth of the

whole. Peter Eobinson, Commissioner of Crown Lands, was appointed

to act as agent for sales. Terms of payment were outlined in a report

by the Executive Council early in 1828.* They consisted of a ten per cent,

cash deposit, with the balance in nine equal annual instalments at interest.

Actual settlement was required in every case. Payment of arrears of rent

on leased lots was made a condition precedent on all sales.

In pursuance of these instructions. Eobinson sent out the prescribed

notices of sale and soon was in receipt of numerous applications for pur-

chase, especially from leaseholders. In six months he had proposals for

over 100,000 acres,' and by the end of March in 1829 they totalled 200,000

acres. His report on the amount of clergy reserves set apart in the several

districts up to the end of 1828 was, as follows:*

Eastern district 109.405 aere.s.

Ottawa " 96.706

Johnstown " 143,279

Bathurst "
149,362 "

Midland " 278,255

Newcastle " 261,842

Home "
328,915 "

Gore '
265,313 •'

Niagara "
18,470 "

London "
275,070

Western "
144.678

Total 2,071,375 "

'Minutes of Council, Land M, page 066.

'Statutes of Upper Canad.n, 1791-1831, iiacrc 641.

'Q 371A, page 258.

'Minutes of Council, State IT, page 441.

•Q 351, II, page 322.

'Q 353, II, last page.
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His report on sales for the year IS'^U wu.-, .•..- i'oUows:

January 1 to March "1—S,575 acres for £(5,681 cv.

April 1 to June 30—1,835 acres for £3,455 cy.

July 1 to December 31^,004 acres for £3,093 cy.

I

—an averaj^e of lis. 4i,4d. per acre.^ In 1831 Robinson paid in £8,000,

the first remittance of proceeds from the sale of clergy reserves. Thereafter

he was required to make remittances half-yearly. Sales continued to in-

crease: in the first six months of 1832 some 22.80.5 acres were sold for

£15,132 ITs. 9d., an average of about 13 shillings per acre.-

• So many petitions were received by the Assembly protesting against

the Anglican monopoly of the reserves and the preference given to the

Anglicans by the charter of the provincial university, that another com-

mittee was formed to report on both subjects. The report was printed

early in 1828. In it Strachan's " chart " and the university charter were I

severely criticized, and it became clear that the mind of the Assembly as

'

a whole was turning more and more to the plan of secularizing all the

reserves and using the proceeds for educational purposes, mainly because

of the impracticability of attempting to divide them among all denomina-

tions. XIn 1830 a bill for this purpose was passed by the Assembly, but was

thrown out by the Legislative Council, where Anglican sentiment was

strong. It proposed the appointment of commissioners in each district

to superintend the sales and manage the proceeds. Each commissioner

was to give £1,000 security; the Council pointed out that this amount
was not sufficient, being the price merely of a few lots. Objection also

was made to the lack of government control over sales and the fact that

the Government would have to give patents free of charge. A final reason

given by the Council for its action was the withdrawal of that financial

aid to churches in Canada hitherto supplied by the Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, leaving the reserves as their sole

source of support. It was argued that religious instruction might not

with safety be left to the precarious liberality of individuals.

The strength of the provincial opposition to any scheme of an estab-

lished church with territorial privileges had made itself felt in Britain,

so that in 1831 Lord Goderich proposed the reversion of all clergy reserves

to the Crown, should the Provincial Parliament so desire it. Colborue

prorogued Parliament before an Act to that efl'ect could be passed, and in

the interim the Anglican party strongly protested the suggestion, so that

eventually, after many petitions and counter-petitions, the instructions

were withdrawn and C'olborne was told to sell what quantity he should

deem proper. But the significance of the incident lies in the tone of the

Colonial Secretary's despatch. " His ^Majesty's Government," it reads,

" have recommended the abandonment of the reserves for the simple reason

that after an experience of forty years they have been found not to answer

the expectations entertained at the time the system was established, but

have entailed a heavy burden upon the province without producing any

corresponding advantages.'"

'Q 353, III, pages 374-380, and Q 355, page 198.

'Q 375, II. page 310.

'G 6.S, Ooflprich to Colborne, No. 55, November 21, 1831.
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In this same year the question of an established church again was

raised through Colborne's action in nominating an Anglican chaplain to

the House of Assembly. Colborne, of course, was Anglican in sympathy.

His policy at this time tended toward the satisfying of the Anglican claims,

with a compromise as to the balance of the church lands and revenue such

as might appease public opinion without too great a sacrifice of vested

interests. '^ In 1832 he personally formulated such a compromise and pro-

posed it to Goderich. It consisted simply in selecting five churches, other

than the Anglican, and paying them grants out of the territorial revenue,

leaving the Church of England in exclusive possession of the clergy reserves

fund. The sums proposed, and later accepted, were £900 to the Church of

Scotland, £700 to other Presbyterians. £900 to the Wesleyan Methodists,

£900 to the Eoman Catholics, and £600 to the Methodist Conference.

Other churches also were to receive grants as soon as the funds grew suffi-

ciently large for the purpose. Of course, in accepting these grants, the

non-Anglican churches lost their most effective argument, that of volun-

taryism.

-

When Robinson transmitted his first sales accounts he charged five per

cent, commission in lieu of salary. The Executive Council objected to the

amount, and recommended that in future he be paid a yearly salary of

£500 cy. AVhen the Lieutenant Governor asked why a salary had not

sooner been arranged, the Council pointed out that these were the first

accounts rendered, and that the Lieutenant Governor had not himself

referred to them the matter of salary. About the same time the matter

of arrears in payments on sales came up. Two methods for its settlement

were proposed ; Commissioners might be appointed in each district to

ascertain the intentions of lessees and report the same, or the lots in arrear

might be advertised for sale, allowing a reasonable period within which

the monies due could be paid. After deliberation it was decided to recom-

mend the first method, because, though more expensive, it would be " more

efficacious." But further action became imperative in the succeeding year,

and the Council reported it advisable to select in each district the principal

defaulters and issue a commission of office to declare their lots vacant. It

was further recommended that the agent for the sale of clergy re.«erves

no longer be authorized to sell any of those already under lease, or to

alienate more than one-fourth of the total reserve in any township, and that

in new townships none be sold under ten shillings per acre.'''

In 1834 came the formation at York of the Canadian Alliance Society,

having as one of its avowed objects the secularization of the clergy reserves.

Of this society William Lyon ilackenzie was a leading member. Already

Colborne had come to realize the futility of attempting to settle the

question amicably. In a letter to the Colonial Fnder Secretary ]w declared

no satisfactory arrangement could be concluded within the province; "It

appears a subject fit only for the legislation of the Imperial Parliament,

under whose Acts the reserves were first set aiiart."^ 'Mackenzie's " Seventh

Report on Grievances" served to keep the quarwl in the public eye. It

recorded, for instance, the fact that from 1787 to 1833 some 22,34.5 acres

'Bethune, "Life of Strachnn." pngo 1.31.

'See in this ennnoction Lindspy's " Clorgv Rosorves," pages 24-25.

"Miiuitps of Coniicil, Stntp J, page 2(i7.

•To Hay, .Tamiary 14, 1833. Q 377, I, page 51.
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of the lauds set apart as glebes were assigned to Church of Eiiglaiul clergy,

1,160 to the Kirk of Scotland, 400 to Roman Catholics, and none at all

to other denominations.' Nor was the attitude exhibited by many of the

Anglican party when giving evidence before Mackenzie's Committee likely

to make the situation easier. Strachan himself underwent an inquisition:

" The Government of Upper Canada does not confine itself to maintaining

one form of the Christian religion; it selects four particular denominaticms,

and within the last two years appears to have paid them about £35.000,

while the other sects received no part of the public monies. Do you think

this was a just course?" To which Strachan, with native prudence, replied:

" The Government does so little in support of the Christian religion, that

I am thankful they do this much."^

In 1831 the Assembly had asked the Imperial Government to legislate

in the matter of the reserves, but no action resulted. In 1835 the Legis-

lative Council preferred a similar request, intimating that—of course—the

Anglican church should remain established. Glenelg acknowledged the

address, but declined to recommend to Parliament the course of action

solicited unless both Assembly and Cotmcil agreed upon it, after every

prospect of other adjustment had been exhausted. Meantime Colborne had

further developed his views. Writing to the Earl of Aberdeen in March

of this year, he expressed himself as confident that the reserves could be

disposed of satisfactorily only " by an Act being passed for the resumption

of them by the Crown."^

One of Colborne's last acts as Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada

was to call into operation those sections of the Canada Act authorizing the

erection and endowment of rectories, by using clergy reserves to endow

forty-four Anglican rectories. The immediate result was a tremendous

outcry from the other Protestant churches. Colborne defended himself

by resting the responsibility on the Colonial Secretary, who, in April of

1832, had written him intimating the desirability of commencing " this

salutary work'"* As has been noted. Bathurst in 1S25 had instnicted

Maitland to the same effect. Colborne was encouraged in his action by

a recommendation from the Executive Council that no time be lost. An
extract from Goderich's despatch was entered in the minutes of Council

as authority for this action.^ It had been intended to endow fifty-seven

rectories, but only the documents for forty-four were completed when

Colborne had to sail. Over 17,000 acres of land were involved.

So great was the opposition aroused by these endowments that the

question of their legality was referred to the law officers of the Cro\vn in

Britain. After an adverse decision in June of 1837, they were finally

pronounced legal in January of 1838. But it was pointed out that the

authority' given for the measure was insufficient." The attitude of the

Home Government was decidedly critical. Secretary Glenelg hastened to

warn Lieutenant Governor Head not to repeat the mistake. " I regret

'Seventh Report. Document 51, page 64.

^bid. .Section 559. page 87.

»Q ?,S5. I, page 65.

'See Kingford's discussion of this point,—History of Canada, vol. 10, page

!35. For other views see Lindsey, " Clergy Reserves," page .35, and Bent, " Upper
Canada Rebellion," vol. 1, page 293.

•Minutes of Council. Land R, page 240. Also State J, page 343.

'Q 406. II, page 538.
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that it did not occur to Sir John Colborne to communicate to me his

decision to establish these rectories before it was carried into exeeutiou.

If I had been aware that such a purpose was entertained, I should have

felt myself bound to advise His Majesty to withhold his sanction to that

measure."' He described the despatch used by Colborne and the Executive

Council as constituting no real authority whatever, and ordered further

proceedings with reference to the incompleted rectories to be stayed, while

no more endowments were to be made " without the most explicit authority

from the King." Again, iu a letter to Lieutenant Governor Arthur in

December of 1S37, he referred to the 1836 endowments as having taken

place "without the previous concurrence or knowledge of the present

ministers of the Crown," but under a " presumed " authority from the

Secretary of State.

-

In the 1836 session of Parliament the Assembly passed a motion recom-

mending that the money arising from the sale of clergy reserves be applied

to the religious and moral instruction of the people. A later amendment
specified general education as the best means of effecting that end. But
the amendment was lost and the original motion came to nothing. Mean-
while the sales went merrily on. In April of this year the Commissioner

of Crown Lands had presented a report to the Lieutenant Governor

advising that the Imperial Parliament bring in a bill authorizing the sale

of at least another fourth of the clergy reserves in Upper Canada, and that

the whole of the proceeds, instead of remaining invested in the British

funds as formerly, be invested in government debentures within the

province. Thus the income would be increased and the investment would
benefit the colony.^ It was about this time that the Colonial Secretary

directed that all sales of lands belonging to the Crown be for cash onlv.

After deliberation, the Council decided that the order included clergy

reserves.*

After Mackenzie's rebellion the Home Government began to consider

means of modifying some of the grievances which had fostered it. the

clergy reserves among others. Late iu 183T Secretary Glenelg drew

Arthur's attention to a despatch which already had been sent to Head

on the subject, though without effect. In it he had suggested the adoption

in Upper Canada of the system already installed in the Australian colonies.

Its general principle was the regulation of State contributions toward the

support of the different communions according to the extent of the volun-

tary efforts made by each." Such a ])lan had succeeded well in New South

Wales. But no action appears to have been taken by Artlnir, and in the

summer of 1838 Glenelg reminded him that the Colonial Secretary some

vears previously had proposed the revesting in the Crown of the entire

body of clergv reserves, .\rthur replied to the hint by stating his intention

of introducing a l)ill of that nature in the coming parliament." At its

opening this matter of clersrv reserves was stressed in the siieeeh from tin-,

throne, and a committee later was nominated to deal with it.

"0 396, I, pnjro 22.

Tr S.'?, page 2.5.'!. Docemlicr 2C\ IS."??.
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The vecommeiidations of this committee are fairly typical of their

kiml.' It was proposed that all the reserves be sold, that the monies be

invested in provincial debentures (thus including Robinson's scheme), and
that the proceeds be appropriated exclusively to religious purposes. The
scheme for division was as follows: not over one-fourth to the Church of

England, not over one-fourth to the riunvli of Scotland, and the balance

to be divided among such bodies as the Lieutenant Governor should approve.

After much discussion it was rejected, to be succeeded by a resolution

calling for a division of the reserves among the Church of England, Church

of Scotland and Wesleyau Methodists. In addition to these recommenda-

tions a private member independentlv introduced a bill to re-invest the

reserves in the Crown, thus fulfilling Arthur's promise to the Home
Government.

Finally a measure was framed and passed. It proposed that the whole

of the clergy reserves be sold in the same manner as other Crown Lands

within the province, all monies arising therefrom to be paid to the Receiver-

General and applied, through some Imperial Agency, to religious purposes.^

It was passed by a majority of only one vote, after a long series of hot

debates on the various resolutions and reports which had preceded it.

In accordance with the procedure for provincial measures which affected

the clergy reserves, it was reserved for Her Majesty's p'.easuie. A=sent

was withheld, technically because it was deemed improper for a subordinate

body to delegate powers of legislation to the Imperial Government.^

Lord Durham later recommended that the Home Government repeal all

its Acts in this connection and allow the provincial legislatures themselves

to settle the matter, but no action was taken. Thus it happened that when

in 1840 Upper Canada was joined to the lower province this contentious

matter of the clergy reserves still remained unsettled. But it may be noted

that sales had continued steadily, as exemplified in the following table.*

1828 Agent for sales began iluties April 1.

] e,;:0 18,014 acres sold for £13,229

1830 34.705
" " £2.3.452

1831 28.563
" "

£17.,362

18.32 48.484
" " £32.287

18.33 62,282
" " £44,747

1834 59,526
" " £41,376

183d 59,003
" "

£40.973

18.36 6.3,440
" " £40.985

1837 81.549
" "

£52,253

Thus by 18.36 ?ome .368,420 acres had been sold for a sum of £2.50.655,

an average price of 13s. 7d. per acre. By 1839 the authorized one-fourth

of the total reserves was nearly gone. In addition tn the cash returns there

must be taken into account the interest and also the income from rentals

not yet expired. Of course the returns from the latter source were not

large:'

1836 £2.379

1837 £1.998

18.38 £1.078

1839 £2.879

'0 415. TI, page .3.51.

=Q 416, II, pages 280 an.l 319.

'Q 417, IT, page 379.

'O 408, I. page 39. Fractions not given.

'Beport of 1840- Office of the Secretary of the Clergy Corporation.
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The total rents in arrear in 18i0 were £29,965; the total number of

acres under lease was 311,600.

The final act of .secularization in 1854, by which these much disputed

lands were handed over to the municipal corporations for secular purposes,

is beyond the scope of this stud}'. Had settlement of the quarrel been left

to the clergy it is difficult to estimate the trouble which would have resulted.

Fortunately competent judges like Durham perceived the economic signi-

ficance of the reserves in relation to the progress or retardation of settle-

ment, and eventually there came State action. In a day of State churches

and under pioneer conditions, it was natural that the clergy should expect

governmental aid and quarrel over its distribution. The error of the

Established Church, which paralleled that of the official executive body

of the time, lay in not perceiving the growth of that democratic spirit with

which the theory of a State church was wholly incompatible. Incidently,

the controversial literature evoked by the struggle was surprising in both

its quantity and violence. It may not be unfitting to conclude with n

description of the reserves as given by one hyperbolic critic :
'"' Like rocks

in the ocean they glare in the forest, unproductive themselves, and a lieacon

of evil to all who approach them."^

i'aesimile of signatures of Bishop Strachan, Toronto, and Kev. Dr. Egerton Eyerson,

Toronto.

'Quoted in the Introduction to Gourlay's " Statistical Account of Upper Canada,

'

page 306.



CHAPTEE X

IxuiAX Laxus.

The British Goverinnent always has recognized the title of the ludiau
tribes of Canada to the lauds which they occupied. Hence the history ol

the Crown lands of Upper Canada properly begins with the transfer of

the Indian lands to British ownership. But detailed records of the variouf

treaties and surrenders by which the transfer took place are not always

available, for the Crown Lands Officials had little to do with Indian lands
in the beginning. That Imsiness was carried on by a military " Indian

Department;" scarcely a record or account book was used, the Deputy
Paymaster was the only pntdic accountant for monie-, and ther^^ w;is not

even a permanent clerk for correspondence.

When Canada became British almost all of what is now Ontario still

was in Indian hands, La Salle's grant of land at Cataraqui being a notable

exception. In the proclamation of 1763 which followed the Treaty of

Paris, defining boundaries and government, considerable space was given

to the policy with respect to Indian possessions

:

And whereas it is just aiul reasonable, and essential to our Interest, and the

Security of our Colonies, that the several Natious or Tribes of Indians with whom
We are connected, and who live under our Protection, should not be molested or

disturbed in the Possession of such Parts of our Dominions and Territories as, not
having been ceded to or purchased by Us, are reserves to them, or any of them, as

their Hunting- Grounds.—^We do, therefore, with the Advice of our Privy Council,
declare it to be our Royal Will and Pleasure, that no Governor or Commander in

Chief in any of our Colonies of Quebec, East Florida, or West Florida, do presume,
upon any Pretense whatever, to g-rant Warrants of Survey, or pass any Patents
for lands beyond the Bounds of their respective Governments, as described in their

Commissions ; as also that no Governor or Commander in Chief in any of our other
Colonies or Plantations in America do presume for the present, and until our
further pleasure be known, to grant Warrants of Survey, or passi Patents for any
Lands beyond the Heads or Sources of any of the Rivers which fall into the
Atlantic Ocean from the West and North West, or upon any Lands whatever, which,
not having been ceded to or purchased by Us as aforesaid, I reserve to the said
Indians, or any of them.

And We do further declare it to be -Our Royal Will and Pleasure, for the

present as aforesaid, to reserve undei:.y<iin^Sovereignty, Protection, and Dominion,
for the use of the said Indians, all the Lands and Territories not included within
the Limits of Our said Three new Governments, or within the Limits of the Terri-
tory granted to the Hudson's Bay Company, as also all the Lands and Territories
hing to the Westward of the Sources of the Rivers which fall into the Sea from the
West and North West as aforesaid

;

And Wa do hereby strictly forbid on Pain of our Displeasure, all our loving
Subjects from making any Purchases or Settlements whatever, or taking Possession
of any of the Lands above reserved, without our special leave and License for that
Purpose first obtained.

And, We do further strictly enjoin and require all Persons whatever who have
either wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any Lands within the
Countries above described, or upon any other Lands which, not having been ceded
to or purchased by Us, are still reserved to the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith
to remove themselves from such Settlements.

And whereas great Frauds and Abuses have been committed in purchasing Lands
of the Indians, to the great Prejudice of our Interests, and to the great Dis.satis-

faction of the said Indians; in onier, therefore, to prevent such Irregularities for
the future, and to the end that the Indians may be convinced of our Justice and

[219]
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determined Resolution to remove all reasonable Cause of Discontent, We do, with

the Advice of our Privy Council strictly enjoin and require, that no private person

do presume to make any Purchase from the said Indians of any Lands reserved to

the said Indians, within those parts of our Colonies where We have thought propei

to allow Settlement ; but that, if at any Time any of the said Indians should be

inclined to dispose of the said Lands, the same shall be Purchased only for Us, in

our Name, at some public Meeting or Asseml)ly of the said Indians, to be held for

that Purpose by the Governor or Commander in Chief of our Colony respectively

within which they shall lie; and in ease they shall lie within the limits of any
Proprietary Government, they shall be purchased only for the Use and in the name
of such Proprietaries, conformable to such Directions and Instriictions as We or

they shall think proper to give for that Purpose; And we do, by the Advice of our
Privy Council, declare and enjoin that the Trade with the said Indians shall be free
and open to all our Subjects whatever, provided that every Person who may incline

to trade with the said Indians do take out a License for carrying on such Trade from
the Governor or Commander in Chief of any of Our Colonies respectively wher?
such Person shall reside, and also give Security to observe such Regulations as We
shall at any time think fit by ourselves or by our Commissaries to be appointed
for this purpose to direct and appoint for the Benefit of the said Trade;

And we hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors and Commanders
in Chief of all our Colonies respectively, as well as those under Our immediate
Government as those under the Government and Direction of Proprietaries, to grant
such Licenses without Fee or Reward, taking especial Care to insert therein a
Condition, that such License shall 1)0 void, and the Security forfeited in case the
Person to whom the same was granted shall refuse or neglect to observe such
Regulations as We shall think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.'

The Instructions to Governor Carleton in 1775 further stress this

attitude toward the Indians. Section 43 of the Instructions sets forth the

method to be followed in purchasing their lands:

That no purchases of Lands belonging to the Indians, whether in the Na.me
and for the Use of the Crown, or in the Name and for the LTse of proprietaries of
Colonies be made but at some general Meeting, at which the principal chiefs of each
Tribe, claiming a property in such Lands, are present; and all Tracts, so purchased,
shall be regularly surveyed by a Sworn Surveyor in the presence and with the
Assistance of a person deputed by the Indians to attend such Survey; and the said
Surveyor shall make an accurate Map of such Tract, describing the Limits, which
Map shall be entered upon Record, with the Deed of Conveyance from the Indians."

Again in 1TS7, in the Instructions to Sir John Johnson for the good

government of the Indian Department, the following is found

:

No person belonging to or employed in the Indian Department is to be per-

mitted to trade directly or indirectly, or to have any share, profit or concern therein.'

In 1764, by treaty through Sir fWttr Jnlnwon. a tract of land fonrtoen

by four miles in area on both sides of the Niagara Ifivcr wa- acquired

from the Mississaugas.'' This constituted probably the first permanent

surrender into British hands of Indian land< in r]>])cr Canada. Johnson

was the first official rcprescntatiNc of an Indian I >i'partnii'nt in British

North America. He had superintended a settlement in the ilohawk Valley

of New York State; the Mohawks adojited him and elected liim a sachem.

In 1744, because of his great intluence over the Indian's, he was appointed

superintendent of the affairs of the Six Nations. As a reward for h's

'Ontario Archives, 100(i, page 4.

"Ontario .Archives, l!>Oti, page 7S.

'Simcoe Papers, Hook 2, page 148.

*The word has a variety of spellings. The Foiirtoenth Report of the flcographic

Board of Canada gives llie spelling " Mississagua " as applied to a lake of that

name, wliile the Handbook of Indians of Canada (Appendix to Tenth Report), gives

the spelling " Missis.sauga " as applied to the Indian tribe.
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military services agiiiii^t the Freiieh he was graiiti'il a tract of UiU.OUn

acres north of the Mohawk River, on the site of tlie present Johns'.own,

where he lived in all the style of an English baron. Colonel Guv Johnson
succeeded to his olficial position with tlie Indians, until in 1T82 he w.is

susj^ended because of irregularities in the conduct of the otlice. Upon
reorganization Sir John Johnson, son of Sir William Jihns n, was
appointed Superintendent-General and Inspector-General of Indian Alfairs,

nnder the orders of the Comniander-in-Ciiief of His Majesty's Forces. A
small body of local agents, interpreters and clerks completed the personnel

of the department. Until Sir John's death in 1830 it adhered closely to

the Johnson tradition.

About 1785 a considerable area along the shore of Lake Ontario was
purchased from the Mississauo:as, and by 17!)1 townships had l)een hiid out

and settlement begun. Further land along Lake Erie was b night fiom
the Chippewas in 17'90.^ A purchase of a different nature was made by
Governor Haldimand in 1T84. The powerful Six Xations had been driven

out of their territories during the Revolutionary War; as allies of Britain

they were entitled to some recompense. Haldimand accordingly purchased

from the Mississaugas a fertile tract extending up the Grand River, from
its mouth to what was then accounted its source, and presented it to the

Six Nations as a permanent reserve upon which they might make their

home.- On a part of this same reserve the same tribe still resides.

Curiously enough, this grant was to give more trouble to the provincial

officers than any other part of the Indian surrenders. The first ditficulty

arose in determining its boundaries. A patent, made out by Sinicoc. but

never registered, limited the tract to the Mississauga purchase.' But this

purchase did not extend quite to the source of the river. The lands about

the source were purchased separately in 1818 and laid out for settlers: the

Six Nations complained, claiming an infringement of their treaty rights.

Eventually they relinquished the claim, upon condition of receiving a grant

in fee simple of all the undisputed territory, a condition with which the

Home Government readily complied.* • In 1793 a much smaller reserve on

the Bay of Quinte, also was set aside for them by Simcoe, and a grant was
executed in due course.^

Control of the Indian Department became a point of some difference

between Governor and Lieutenant Governor. As Simcoe put it, in referring

to the Commander-in-Chief at Quebec—" no man at nine hundred miles

distance can possibly pretend to foresee the transactions which may or may
not render it necessary for those upon the spot to suspend general orders

on particular emergencies."® Dorchester, on the other hand, complained

that his immediate authority would be superseded were control of the

department in Upper Canada to be vested in the Lieutenant Governor cf

that province. The point was only part of the greater quarrel between the

two executives, in which, as noted elsewhere, the Lieutenant Gciveriuir

usually got what he wanted, but control of the Indian Department n

'See accompanying map for approximate houndarios anil dates. A further list

o£ snrrenilors may be found in volume IV, of "Canada and its Provinces," page 718.
'For particulars of this grant see Can. Arch., 1896. Note A.
'Minutes of Council, Land and State A, page 49.

*Q ?.?,-A, page 77. 1822.

•Minutes of Council. Land and State A, page 65.

"Q 280, II, page 440. To Dundas.
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Upper Canada was not included. Perhaps it was a? well that the Home
Oovernment thus largely retained control of the Indian land affairs, for

it alone was free of local prejudice.

In 179i there were still thirty-six mile-; of Indian lands between York
and Burlington Bay.' In this year a Deputy Superintendent General was
appointed, in the person of Colonel Alexander McKee. Later in the same
year additional instructions were issued to the department,* covering

method of purchase of land from the Indians. Xo lands were to be bought
save by the Superintendent-General or his deputy or a person specially com-
missioned by the Commander-in-Chief. When Indian land was wanted,

the person administering the government of the province was to make a

requisition to the Commander and also the Superinteuilen, with a sketch

of the tract in view; the latter would then find out the price required,
" in goods the manufacture of Great Britain," which were to lie brouglit

out as soon as passible. All purchase? were to be made in public council

with great solemnity and in the Indian style, all the chiefs and leaders

interested being assembled for the purpose. Either th; Governor of the

province or two persons commissioned by him were ti be present, while

the Superintendent makmg the purcha-e was to be accompmied In- two

other persons of the Indian Department, and from one to three or more
military officers from the nearest garrison, according to its strength.

Proper interpreters were to be employed. No strong liquors were to be

allowed and the Indians were to lie kept sober. Affe; explaining in full

to the Indians the nature and extent of the bargain, regular d eds of

conveyance (original, duplicate and triplicate) were to be executed in public

council by the principal chiefs and leading men on the part of the Indians,

and by the Superintendent and his assistants on the part of the Govern-

ment, and were to be attested by the Governor or his deputies, together

with the officers and others present. Descriptive plans, signed and wit-

nessed in the same manner, were to be attached. One of these full con-

veyances was to be sent to the office of the Superintendent-General, one

to the Governor, and one was to be retained by the Indians. All other

matters being settled, the goods agreed itpon w'ere to be given to the Indians

in public council, with as much notoriety as possible. Their delivery was

to be certified and witnessed in the same way as the deeds of conveyance.

In 1796 President Pussell found himself in a quandary over the Six

Nations' lands on the Grand Tiiver, Further cessions of Indian territory

on both sides of the reserve in 1792-3 had opened a large area to settle-

ment; covetous eyes were cast on the rich lands of the Grand River, and
the Six Nations received many offers of purchase. Their leader at this

time was the famous Josc])h Brant, protege of Sir William Johnson and

later Secretary to Colonel Guy Johnson. Brant now made official applica-

tion to the Attorney-General for deeds to certain persons from the IJuited

States, to whom, as representative of his tribe, he wished to sell consider-

able tracts on the Grand River. Russell did not know what attitude

Simcoe had taken in these matters, but he surmised that the Home Govern-

ment would be opposed to any alienation of the reserves lands, and in

any case he did not wish to have in Upper Canada an influential body

'Simcoo Papers, Book 9, page 697.

•Q 2R1, n, pnge 28G.
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of aliens iu the persons of the intending purchasers. All he could do, liy

his own confession, was to lament his " total want of instructions,'" and

with the advice of the Executive Council, to try to evade signing the

required deeds, at least, until such time as he could receive instructions

from the Secretary for the Colonies.^ Afraid of censure from his superiors

in ofiBce, but also afraid of an Indian and possibly an American war,

Russell truly was between the devil and the deep sea.

As a matter of fact, the deed offered to the Six Nations l>y Simeoe pre-

cluded the selling or even leasing of the lands, " it being obvious that

letting of them would, equally as selling of them, obviate the intent of

His ilajesty's Government in making a permanent provision for the main-

tenance of the Indians, and leave them at the mercy of land jobbers."-

Brant had rejected it ; he wanted to lease the land, ostensibly because it no

longer was useful for hunting, while the Indians as yet were unused to

agriculture, Simeoe then had applied to Dorchester for instructions ;,

the latter arranged a deed whereby selling or leasing would be permitted

without exception, provided an offer of the land was first made to the

King. This deed also was refused. The principle on which the Six

Nations based their action in both cases was that they were allies and

not subjects of Britain.' Finally, as Brant continued importunate, the

Attorney-General had suggested that the Six Nations surrender all title

to the lands they then possessed, whereupon the Government would grant

patents in the usual way to whatever persons they might indicate. The
Lieutenant Governor and also the Six Nations had acquiesced in this

arrangement and Brant now wished to act upon it. The object of the

Six Nations in alienating part of their land was the desire for an annuity

by which their future supjwrt might be assured. The lands granted them
soon would cease to fulfil that function to them as Indians, because of the

rapid increase of population in the districts surrounding them.

It now appeared, to Russell's evident relief, that the persons who
wished to purchase the lands were not Americans but loyal .subjects.

Brant again pressed the matter, but as Russell feared to act before hearing

from England he informed Brant that he could not deal with so important

a matter without first consulting the Executive Council, and requested

him to put in writing the names of the persons and the quantities of land

in^'Olved. Brant complied, and at the same time obtained from the

Indian chiefs a power of attorney to act for them. This document was
signed by thirty-five chiefs,* Russell now decided that because of the late-

ness of the season a council could not be called before spring; he hoped

in this way to delay matters until instructions came. Impatient at this

fresh obstacle, the Six Nations themselves concluded bargains for part of

the lands, and Brant in a formal speech informed the administration that

it had trifled so often with the Indians as to cause them to lose all con-

fidence in it,

Russell still hesitated between danger from the Indians and injury

to the dignity of the State, " Conscious that it might be impolitic in the

Q 282, II, page 583. To Simeoe.
'Simeoe Papers, Book 6, page 261.

'The principle is still (1920) maintained. In the war with Germany eonserip-
tion was not applied in the case of the Six Nations because of it.

'For a copy see Q 283, page 35.
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jjresent weak state of this province to provoke insult even from an Indian

tribe, even though fully sensible of the propriety of supporting the dignity

of the Government."' he addressed Brant " with great mildness," reproving

liim for not waiting.^ Brant in reply said that the patience of the Six

Nations was exhausted, that Simcoe had promised deeds in confirmation of

their sales, and that Russell must have received instructions to that effect.

Nothing developed, and Russell suddenly discovered that as the Indians

refused to allow any clergy reserves to be deducted from the lands sold

he could not give legal deeds in any case. It may be noted that this

difficulty later was disposed of by appropriating Crown lands in the vicinity

of the Six Nations' sales, to be described as reserves in the usual way.-

Secretary Portland, in reply to Russell's repeated requests for instruc-

tions, informed him that Simcoe had left England for San Domingo, and
hence he lacked proper information on the subject. But as it was clear that

the original grant of the Grand River tract gave the Six Nations absolutely

no power of transfer and alienation, he suggested that the dilemma was
the result of foresight on the part of Haldimand. He requested informa-

tion as to the amount of annuity desired by the Six Nations, in order

that the Government might take steps toward giving them the requisite sum
in lieu of the lands. In another despatch he pointed out that in December
of 1796 Additional Instructions had placed the control of the Indian Depart-

ment in Upper Canada directly under the Lieutenant Governor subject;

to any orders from the Governor General,^ and hence Russell for the

moment was wholly responsible for its conduct. Unfortunately, before

these letters arrived Russell was forced to call a meeting of Council;

rumours of war and of an attack by the French and Spanish made him
place a higher value on an Indian alliance, and it was unanimously decided

that the Six Nations be granted their request.* Brant was notified, and
was also informed that it would be necessarv for him to take the pre-

scribed oaths and pay the customary fees. He objected to both require-

ments, and while disputing over them the letters from Portland arrived.

Russell now conceived that he no longer had power to confirm any

alienation, so he again summoned the Executive Council and asked them,

firstly, whether Brant's dissatisfaction with the offer did not release the

Government from all promises made concerning alienation of the lands,

and secondly, whether Portland's letter did not take tlie business entirely

out of his hands. The Council, perhaps not without a touch of malicious

amusement, unaninidusly answered in the negative, urged liim to fiillil

his promises, and added insult to injury by expressing a desire that

measures for the defence of the province at once be taken.'' The President

was most anxious. " I cannot but feel the unhapi)v situation in which

these gentlemen have placed me," he informed Portland, "exposed to

every consequence from a di.«obedience of my IJoyal Master's commands,
or to the odium and responsibility of any subsequent Indian war."'" Event-

uallv be determined not to foUow tlu> advice of tlie Council tn its full

'Q 28.'!, page 57.

'Minntps of CnuTicil, Land R, pajio 1.

'Coiislitiitidiial Documents, IVfll-lSlS, page ISO.

•Miimtos of Council, State B, page 46.

"Ibid, page 50.

M'lly 21, 17<17,—Q 283, page 153.
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extent. Fir.st of all he summoned Brant and tried to arrange for an

annuity as instructed by Portland. But Brant declared that nothing

short of confirmation of the sales would now placate him. So Russell

agreed to confirm what lands had been sold—three whole townships and
part of two others, 381,480 acres in all— if the Six Nations first would

relinquish their claims upon these, if the purchasers would take the pre-

scribed oaths of loyaltv, and if no other lands would be alienated without

special arrangement with the Government. Brant withdrew satisfied, and
the Six Nations secured by this sale an annuity of about £5.000. They
appointed three trustees, one of whom was Surveyor-General D. W. Smith,

to receive for their use the mortgages and other securities for payment.

Portland's comment upon receiving an account of the whole transaction

was that it was all very regrettable, and that the necessity of giving way
to the Six Nations could have arisen only from not pursuing a proper

line of conduct towards them.' Here a factor in the attitude of the

Six Nations should be noted. In 1797 Berczy, with Simcoe's approval,

had treated with them for part of their lands. The price not suiting him,

the deal fell through. But Brant knew that this purchase, which would

be paid for by foreigners and used for the settlement of aliens, was favoured

by the King's representative. Probably this led him to suppose that the

Indians at any time could sell to the highest bidder. But the Government,

as has been related, decided to retain the right of passing upon all future

transfers, and even in allowing this one the lands first were turned back

to the King. This principle governed all sulisequent transactions in

Indian lands.

Of the entire frontage on Lakes Erie and Ontario, only one small tract

of some 85.000 acres now remained in Indian hands.^ This tract, lying

roughly between what are now the cities of Toronto and Hamilton,

separated western Upper Canada from the seat of Government at York.

Hence in 1797 a special effort was made to secure it. But the Mississangas

demanded 3s. 4d. per acre, and the Government delayed action. In August

of 1804 Hunter definitely ordered the Deputy Superintendent to purchase

it; a provisional agreement was made out, but Hunter died before a final

settlement was reached. President Grant did not feel free to act without

further instructions : £1.000 had been the original price agreed upon, but

he recommended £1,700 as more closely approximating the wishes of the

Indians. It was later found that the original plan as exhibited in the

provisional agreement of 1805 was defective, over 10,000 acres not being

shown on it.^ The Executive Council was much concerned over this

error, more especially as the Indians had complained about it, and

the Surveyor-General was ordered to make a special survey of the whole

territorv. This was done, and the purchase was completed in September

of 1806.

A series of cessions of the territory back of the waterfront occurred

as increase of immigration led to a demand for new lands for settlement.

Often provisional surrenders were made first, followed later by a confirma-

'Q 27SA, page 124. Minutes of Council of the surrender are in State B, page
102. Copy of instrument,—Q 2S4, pages 82-85. Copy of deed to be issued, ibid,

pages 88-94.

'See the tract numbered 9, on accompanj-ing map.
•Q 305, page 43.
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tory agreement. Sometimes cash was paid, sometimes an annuity. Thus
the price for the Mississauga lands just described was £1,700 cash, whereas

the price for a portion of Dufferin, Grey and Simeoe Counties, purchased

in 1818, was an annuity of £1,200. In the case of a few very early cessions,

only the protection of His Majesty was asked. Occasionally a free grant

was made ; thus Claus, for thirty years trustee to the Six Nations, received

from them a gift of 15,360 acres in Haldimand County. The annuity

received for a cession might be desired in the form of goods " at the

Montreal price." Where improvements had been effected by individual

Indians of a tribe, the terms of surrender might include reasonable com-
pensation in money for these. Sometimes payment was a combination

of annuity and ready cash, though annuities were preferred by the Govern-

ment as affording a more permanent means of existence to so improvident a

people. Occasionally sales of timber would be made without affecting

the ownership of the land. In later years there were also sales of right-

of-way to railroad companies. In these various ways the frontier gradually

receded, until in 1810 practically the whole of "old" Ontario had been

given over to settlement. As settlement progressed, it became necessary

to reserve certain portions of the land for permanent Indian residence,

and to this end tracts of various sizes were set aside as Indian reserves.

Such reserves were placed in the care of trustees, who often were Govern-
ment officials or clergymen or else private citizens of more than ordinary

standing in the community. An example was the Otonabee Township
Reserve of 1,120 acres, placed in the charge of Reverend Scott. Reverend
Bethune. Charles Anderson, Charles Rubidge and the Honourable George
Markland. ^lany of these reserves are still in use. It may be noted that

on all such reserves, as in the case of ordinary Crown lands, gold, silver

and white pine were reserved to the Crown.

Lack of precise records in connection with some of the earlier sur-

renders occasionally led to confusion and apprehension. Thus in 1793

the chief executive officers of Upper Canada were greatly perturbed over

certain charges against the validity of an early purchase which included

the town of York itself. Fortunately Sir John Johnson was able to

reassure them."^ One result, however, was the issuance of an order that

all records and papers relative to lands purchased from the Indians be

kept on file in the Council Office.

-

It is interesting to note that in May of 1799 the Mississaugas offered

to sell 69,120 acres to Puisaye and his followers at Is. 3d. (Halifax) per

acre. The offer was refused, both because it was considered too high a

price, and hence bad for future business, and because it would give the

Indians a further precedent for dealing with whom they pleased.' The
motives behind government purchase in the early days of the province

were not always the need for settlement lands or the demands of the

Indians themselves; occasionally they were military in character. A
good example is the purchase of Penetanguishene in 1795. It was intended

as a substitute for Michilimackinack. should that post be lost to the

British in the negotiations with the United States.*

'Smith Papers, B5, pages Ifi.l-lGfi. Also Simeoe Papers, vol. 9, page 546.
'Minutes of Council, State B, page 155.

•Ibid, page 374.

^Simeoe Papers, Book 9, page 662.
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lu January of 1799 Deputy Supuriutoiuleiit McKoe died. A dispute

over the patronage took place between the civil and military powers. The
Duke of Kent, claiming it was a military appointment, named Colonel

John Connolly as McKee's successor. Lieutenant Governor Hunter, on

the other hand, named Captain William Claus, an experienced agent.

Eventually the Duke gave up his claim; Claus was appointed and served

up to the time of his death in 1826. Even at this early date attempts to

lease lands from the Indians without authoritv appear to have been not

uncommon, and in 1803 the Lieutenant Governor in Council ordained

that no leases which had been, might be, or pretended to be, granted under

the authority of any Indian nation would be allowed.^ In 1803 the matter

of the Six Nations' lands again came up. Critics of the administration,

as well as the Indians themselves, charged the Government and the trustees

with gross neglect of duty in connection with the sales previously men-
tioned. Lieutenant Governor Hunter asked the Executive Council to

examine into these charges. After long consultation the Council replied

in the form of a report containing the whole story of the sales.

-

The total number of blocks actually sold was five, although six had

been laid out for the purpose. No trusts had been given, but in each case

security for the payment to the Indians of various .sums of money was

supposed to have been given, such securities to be held by the trustees.

Smith, Claus and Stuart. As a matter of fact, only in the case of Block

Number 2 was such security given, in the form of a mortgage for £8,887

by Beasley, Willison and Rousseau. Interest at six per cent, was to have

been paid yearly to the trustees, but only some £600 actually had been

paid, the rest being in arrears. Block 1 had been sold to a person by

the name of Stedman. Some time afterwards he died insolvent in an

American jail, without having given any security or tried to carry out

the agreement. Blocks 3 and 5 had been jjurchased by Wallace and Jarvis

respectively; no security had been given and nothing had been done to

fulfil their contracts. The Council members, moreover, were of the

opinion that neither, if he now gave security, would be able to pay either

the arrears of interest or the future annual payments. Both these grants

and Stedman's were now in the hands of the Council. Block i apparently

was to have been sold in the same way as the others, but for some reason

unknown to the Council no sale was effected. Block 6 had been sold

to Benjamin Canby; he had obtained letters patent but had given no-

security. The Council members were unable to discover how he had

obtained the patent, but suspected some sort of false representation.

The Council recommended that legal steps be taken to secure the

arrears of interest, that Canby be made to enter a proper security, and

that Block 1 be transferred to a certain Welles who had offered to take

it over on the same terms as Stedman. It was pointed out that Jarvis

and Wallace should be made either to enter proper security and pay all

arrears or else give up their claims. But these recommendations appear

to have resulted in little or no action. So in 180-1 an adopted chief of the-

Six Nations named Norton went to Britain to seek some form of settle-

ment. He claimed that Welles had paid four years' interest and was ready

to give a mortgage but could not obtain a deed, though the Indians

'Minutes of Council, State C, page 249.

=Minutes of Council, State C, page 29S. June 24, 1S23.
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desired that he should have one. As for the rest of the sales, they were

now so involved that the Six Nations could do nothing.^ Not long after

this visit matters were still further complicated by the action of the Six

Nations in disavowing Norton's proceedings ; certain of their representa-

tives signed documents stating that they were satisfied with what had
been done.^

Meanwhile Beasley wished to come to an agreement over Block 2. He
offered to pay £5,000 cash and give a mortgage for the balance of what he

owed. In a report on this offer,' the Executive Council claimed that it

was difficult to determine the precise amount owed by Beasley, and advised

the calling of a full Council of the Indians at Niagara, where he might
receive credit for whatever amount he had paid. It was further recom-

mended that Sir John Johnson be added to the Board of Trustees. Acting

on this advice a meeting was held, at which the Indians acknowledged

receipt of the monies Beasley claimed to have given the trustees. Upon
hearing of this meeting Norton expressed doubt, and referred vaguely

to " means taken to obtain apparent declarations from an illiterate people."*

It appeared later that Beasley had sold many lots, and the purchasers,

who said they knew nothing of the mortgage, refused to give up their land,

for which reason the Executive Council considered it wise to allow Beasley

to continue his payments.

The sale of Block 1 still remaining incomplete, in 1806 an offer was
made by a man named Penfield.^ But he in turn failed to fulfil the terms

and the land reverted to the trustees. The history of its subsequent sales

is long; in 1816 William Dickson bought it for £15.000 and the assump-
tion of the mortgage. Block 2 went to Beasley and his associates. Block

3 eventually was broken up ; Wallace, the original purchaser, received

7,000 acres ; Ann Claus, daughter of Sir John Johnson, was given 10.000

acres and Brant 5,000 ; Captain Pilkington of the Eoyal Engineers pur-

chased 15,000 acres; Beasley was given 3,000 acres ts supply a deficiency

in his block, and the remainder was sold to Jacob Erb and others," After

a good deal of trouble, Jarvis was forced to surrender his claim to Block 5,

which then was made over to Lord Selkirk and eventually came into the

hands of Attorney-General Boulton with the principal still impaid. Canby
already had acquired a patent for Block 6, and the Six Nations appear

not to have expected any large payment.

In 1806 a purchaser for Block 1 appeared in the person of Thomas
Clark of Queenston. But objections were raised by a gentleman named
Cozens who claimed priority of inirchaso. and thereby hangs a tale posses-

sing all the features of a modern novel, including a search for a lost deed,

the theft of legal papers, fraudulent practices upon the person of an old

man in his dotage, an old trunk containing valuable papers left in a

garret, and other details of the sort.' Cozens claimed that his father

had made a purchase of the land in 1706 from Brant personally, but the

'Q 202, page 21S. Norton's memorial.

'For a discussion of this point see Note D. Can. Arch., 1S92.

'Minutes of Couneil, State C. page 380. 1804.

'To Tooke. Q .'^0.'?. page 120.

'Minutes of Council, State D. page 22.').

"Minutes of Council. State I, page 357. Mav 11. 1S.?(I.

'Q 392, I, passim
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deed never had been recorded, and througli a series of accidents, or worsC;

the documentary proofs of the sale had been lost, though the sale itsell

was so well known that the Assembly had passed a resolution favouring

his claim. In 1835 a decision was given in favour of t'lark ;' it \va>

pointed out that the sale in any case was invalid, because Brant had

no power to sell Indian lands. Moreover, a very long time had elapsed

during which Cozens had slept upon his rights, even allowing sales of

the lauds included in the block without notifying the proper authorities.

In the absence of the necessary documents it was quite impossible to

recommend a confirmation of the title or the payment of an equivalent

for the land, unless Cozens should obtain the sanction of the Indians in

council.

In 1809 a case of leasing came up. A narrow strip of land in an

Indian reserve in Glengarry County had l)een rented in part to certain

settlers. Disputes over payment of the rents arose, as there was no legal

means of enforcing it. A deputation of Indians came to Lieutenant Gover-

nor Gore to ask that a certain TVilliam ilcGillivray be permitted to lease

the entire tract in perpetuity for an annual rent of $600. But Gore
informed them that his instructions precluded the giving of his consent

to any such arrangement. ilcGillivray then petitioned the Home Govern-

ment and a long correspondence ensued. But the troublesome results

arising from the Six Nations' sale served as a warning against anv further

transgression of the principle of non-alienation of Indian reserved lands,

and finally the request was refused.

The purchase from the Chippewas in 1811 of a tract of some 250,000

acres lying between Lake Simcoe and the eastern end of Lake Huron
is typical of those sales which were effected for goods at the ^lontreal

price. In this case they amounted in value to £4,000 cy. The list is

interesting: ball and shot, blankets, calico, broadcloth; flints, common,
rifled, and chief's giins; plain and laced hats, silk handkerchiefs, hoes,

brass kettles, butcher knives, linen, mirrors, ribbon, serge, fire steels,

scissors, carrot tobacco, sewing thread, vermilion and numberless other

articles.^

In May of 181.5 Drummond was informed by Bathurst that the Indian

Department was to be placed under military control. The change was

effected in August of 1816, transferring the authority to the Commander
of the North West Provinces. Thereafter it was distinctly militarv in

character; a special uniform was assigned to its officers in 1823. Until

1832 its expenditure was paid out of the military chest; after that year

it was covered by the Imperial Grant for the Indian Department. Gore

disapproved strongly of the transfer to military control. He pointed out

that the settlements now had come into direct contact with Indian lands,

resulting in disputes which the Civil Government alone could settle

promptly.' But to his objections no serious ansiver was given, and the

Indian lands continued to be directed from Quebec.

In 1S15 Manitoulin Island was purchased, the intention being to

establish a military post on its westernmost part. In January of 1816

'Minutes of Council, Land R, p.ige 93.

'Q ,314, pagp 151.

'To Bathurst. Q .320, page SOS.
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Gore sought information regarding the Six Nations' reserve on the Bay

of Quinte, with a view to purchase for settlement purposes. This tract

of twelve miles square contained but a few families, and it was thought

probable that they might be persuaded to sell it and join the rest of the

tribe on the Grand Eiver tract. His successor, Maitland, recommended

the Home Government that the land be purchased for a naval settle-

..ent, and this was done in 1819. In that same year it was found necessary

for settlement purposes to purchase townships in the rear of all the settle-

ments from the Ottawa to Lake Simeoe.

A minute of Council in ilay of 1831 awarded to captains in the Indian

Department land grants of 800 acres each, in the same way as to captains

of militia.' A more important matter was Maitland"s plan for amelior-

ating the condition of the Indians." He pointed out that the Six Nations'

reserve no longer was useful to them for hunting purposes, and proposed

that it be vested in a Board of Trustees, to be sold or leased for the benefit

of the Indian owners. The land would find ready sale in England. Each

Indian head of a family was to remain in possession of a certain quantity

of land by patent. The monies derived from the sale might be used in part

to maintain a mission and schools; the rest would be a fund out of which

a stated sum of money each year could be given to each individual Lidian.

Wlien this plan was presented to the Treasury Lords they said they would

not withhold their consent to it provided its execution entailed no expense

on Britain and created no dissatisfaction among the Indians by depriving

ihem of too much land.^ Encouragement of this cold sort, coupled with a

knowledge of the difficulties created by the sale of the six blocks of the

Grand Eiver lands, appears to have deterred Maitland from putting the

plan into execution.

Colonel William Claus died in 1826 and was succeeded by Inspector

General Darling. In 1828 the office of Superintendent-General was
al)olished and that of Chief Superintendent was formed. Darling

being the first incumbent. The duties of this position resembled those

of its predecessors. Chiefly they were to settle Indian disputes, to

give returns of presents issued, to keep accounts of land payments with

each tribe, to procure for them advances of monev or goods on any sale,

io try to introduce agriculture, to protect their lands from encroachment

by the white .settlers, to certify payments of annuities, to be the interme-

diary between the Indians and Government, and to watch over their inter-

ests generally. The deputy superintendents had much the same duties,

l)ut were limited to their respective tribes.

John Claus, who had succeeded his father, William Claus. as trustee

•of the Six Nations, fell under suspicion of dishonesty. The Indians

complained that they were unable to obtain a satisfactory account of the

dividends he had received. His conduct was investigated and he was

di.«charged, ^tessrs. Baby, Dunn and ^Tarkland being appointed in his

place. Possibly this unfortunate occurrence hastened the jilacing of the

Si\ Nations' affairs directly under llir Imliaii Di'pnrtmont : in June of

1839 the functions of the trustees ceased.''

'Minutps of CouTicil, Land L, page 65.

'Q .120, Il.^Kc .Ififi.

'Q .'!.'!7,\. pafrp 72.

Marvis Papers, B 27, page 26.
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In 1830 the military character of the Department ended and it was

divided into sub-departments for tapper and Lower Canada respectively.

The former was placed under the jurisdiction of the Lieutenant Governor,

with Cdonel James Givens as Chief Sui)erintendent, and so remained until

after the union of the provinces. More important still was the change

in policy. At first the Crown had retained control of the Indians for

military and diplomatic reasons. Later it became necessary to protect

them from land grabbers. But now came a clearer realization of the duty

of the State in civilizing and educating them. Previous efforts along this

line had been confined to private or religious bodies such as the New
England Company, a London organization which built villages and schools

for the Rice Lake Indians. The tribes residing on the shores of Lake
Simcoe and near Matchedash Bay were now placed under a superintendent

of the Department and encouraged to clear a tract of land between Lakes

Huron and Simcoe. Implements were furnished, experienced farmers

were engaged to instruct them, and schoolmasters were brought in to teach

their children. Houses for their use were built on detached lots. The
AVestern Indians and those from the north shore of Lake Huron were

to be prevailed upon to follow this good example ; meanwhile similar

measures were on trial at the stations on the Thames and on Lake St.

Clair. The money formerly used in supplying presents was now diverted

to this much more useful purpose. An additional measure was the per-

mitting of a corn mutation for the articles due on past sales to some
tribes in the settled parts; it was hoped that in time the Indians would
see the benefit of such an arrangement, and would prefer it.

The total amount of sales by the Commissioner of Crown Lands on

account of the different tribes of Indians between 1830 and 1837 was

about 55,527 acres, at a price exceeding £52,807.^ In 1834 Lieutenant

Governor Head reported an Indian population in Upper Canada of approx-

imately 5,000. Head took a special interest in their affairs. He believed

contact with the whites injured the Indians, and hence that the proper

course was first to isolate and then to try to Christianize them.^ His

most ambitious scheme in this connection was the turnina of ^lanitoulin

and neighbouring islands into one large reserve, to which he induced a

number of tribes to retire, giving up their lands on the mainland to do so.

But the Aborigines Protection Society protested the cession as being

" the exchange of 3,000.000 acres of the richest land in Upper Canada

for 23.000 barren unproductive islands remote from the residence of

Europeans.'" So many complaints on this .score reached the Colonial

Office that Secretary Glenelg ordered the project to be suspended until a

proper report could be made upon it. In an official letter Glenelg set

forth the \'iews held by the Home Government on the subject. " The
first step to the real improvement of the Indians is to gain them over

from a wandering to a settled life, and for this purpose it is essential that

Q .397, II, page 378.

'A committee of the Executive Council of Lower Canaila had given expression

to this theory, in a report on the Indians ;
" In every scheme, therefore, for the

improvement of the Indians the first object to be aimed at is their location in com-
pact settlements apart, if possible, from the population of European descent." Q
412B, page 79.

•Q 400, II, page 101.
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they should have a sense of permanency in the locations assigned to them,

that they should be attached to the soil by being taught to regard it as

reserved for them and their children by the strongest securities. Their

locations therefore should be granted to them and to their posterity for ever

by a grant under the Great Seal of the Province on such terms and
accompanied by such provisions as shall render them unattachable by

creditors and inalienable either by the tribe or any occupant without the

joint concurrence of the Lieutenant Governor for the time being, the

principal chief of the settlement, and the resident missionary or mission-

aries." In addition he recommended special inducements to engage in

agriculture, the gradual conversion of the customary presents into agricul-

tural implements, the erection of schools, and the enforcement of severe

penalties against persons supplying them with alcoholic liquors.

In the last year of his administration Head put into effect a plan of

a different sort. He notified those Indians who where not in British

territory but to whom the British Government, for political and trade

purposes, had continued to give presents each year, that all presents in

future would be discontinued. At the same time he informed them that

if they came into British territory they would be allowed to settle in

Manitoulin Island and the presents would be continued. Thus encouraged,

a number of Michigan Indians signified their intention of accepting the

offer, and the Executive Council recommended that food and other neces-

sities be supplied them, that a saw mill be erected at once and a flour

mill later.^ The money for these purposes was to be taken from the military

chest.

As mentioned previously, by 1840 practically all of what is now south-

western Ontario had been ceded by the Indians for settlement purposes.

A large part of the reserve on the Grand River, which was the largest

single reserve for any tribe, also had been alienated, on the same principle

as exemplified in the sale of the six blocks. Of the original 570,000 acres

comprised in it, only 187,000 acres remained by 1838.- Durham's report

charged the Provincial administration with culpable neglect in recording

many of these transfers ; indeed most of the alienated tract had passed

into the hands of men connected with the Government. Charles Buller,

when investigating the Upper Canada land system, could obtain no reliable

account of tlie various transactions, and it ajipeared that the Government had

not been any more careful in the capacity of trustees than in the general

administration of the Crown T^ands of the jirovince.

Because of the public nature of the trust involved in the management
of Indian lands, perliaps more charges were brought against the ]irovinrial

administration in that connection than in any other. As in the case

of the Crown Lands generally, many of these charges were untrue or were

based on an imperfect knowledge of the facts. In other cases, such as tliat

of the younger Claus, it is ciuite prol)al)le that corrupt practices did exist.

Some of the charges eventually were used as political jiropaganda. Thus
Gourlay claimed that William Dickson bought iU.OOO acres of Indian

lands for less than a dollar an acre, expecting to realize a very large profit

bv resellinf;. lie also charired Claus and Dickson with intluencinir the

'Minutes of Council, State M, p.iKP *)f-

'Durham's Report—Lucas, volume III, Appendix B. page 5S.
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election of Indian chiefs by presents, later persuading them 1o make over

to Dickson G.OOO acres of land, supposedly for his trouble in drawing
up certain legal forms for their use.' Certainly a number of free grants

were made by the Indians to various officers of the Indian Department,

but the facts as to whether or not any irregularities existed in connection

with them would be very difficult to determine.

The weak point of the Indian lands administration undoubtedly was
the lack of correct and vigorous business methods. This was demonstrated

very clearly in the investigation preceding the Report of IS-tO. In 1835

a gentleman by name of Hepburn was appointed Clerk to the Indian

Department. He found everything in a mess. Colonel Givens. the Super-

intendent, was old and infirm. The account books of the annuities and

other funds were kept very badly. Hepburn made an effort to improve the

situation, and the action of the Home Government in dispensing with

the services of trustees for the Six Nations and placing them directly

under the Department helped matters considerably. But the office was too

small. There was " an appearance of diffuseness and want of concentra-

tion." The Indian Office, as a matter of fact, at this time possessed little

or no information concerning the Indian property. Systematic account

books appear never to have Ijeen opened until after Hepburn's appointment.

The outstanding abuses in connection with lauds actually belonging

to the Indians, as classified by the committee preparing the 1840 Eeport,

came under three heads. First there was the destruction of game by sur-

rounding settlers. This was a very minor consideration, however, for the

extinction of game would do away with their pretext for indulging the

old life in preference to agriculture. Another was the illegal cutting and
removing of timber. Usually this timber was cut under pretended license

from a chief, much of it going to American speculators. The land so

despoiled soon Ijecame very difficult to clear for agricultural purposes

because of the dense underbrush which quickly grew up. A third difficulty

was the illegal occupation of Indian land by trespassers, under pretended

sale or license from individual Indians. It was an aggravated form of

the squatter difficulty already experienced in this connection with the

Crown and clergy reserves, one which the Government long had endeavoured

to remedy. The most awkward situations arose out of the purchase of

supposed rights, from the Indians themselves, by ignorant settlers who
knew nothing of their legal status. After many years of occupation it

was not easy to decide on the justice or otherwise of dispossession, more
especially in cases where the original trespasser had sold out to an in-

dustrious settler.

In this connection administration often had been lax. Many of these

squatters were adventurers from the United States, selling liquor to the

Indians. Another complication was the existence of 999-year leases,

granted by Brant under Government sanction for the benefit of his tribe.

Many persons, either ignorantly or otherwise, obtained lands not thus

authorized, often at the same time and place. Notices, proclamations and
Acts similar to those promulgated for the protection of the Crown and

clergy reserves were used as methods of prevention, with but imperfect

success.

'Gourlay, Statistical Account of Upper Canada, vol. II, page 468.
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There was a divergence of opinion as to the manner in which lands

surrendered by the Indians should be sold for their benefit. This service,

of course, was one of the most important connected with their interests.

It was performed by the Surveyor-General and the Commissioner of

Crown Lands. Superintendent Jarvis was of the opinion that it should

be transferred to the Indian Department instead of remaining in the

hands of the civil authorities. He considered the interposition of the

Land Department both unnecessary and expensive. His description of the

existing method as given to the 1840 Committee may be quoted :
" A clerk

in the Eeceiver-General's office is made the accountant for the Six Nation

Indians. The Surveyor-General surveys blocks of Indian lands designed

to be sold; the Commissioner of Crown Lands has the selling of them
and is both auctioneer and accountant. The Surveyor-General's office

has .... a percentage or charge for surveying—the Commissioner

of Crown Lands another for selling—for receiving the instalments—for

keeping the accounts— in fact, for doing what should be the most im-

portant part of the duty of the Chief Superintendent, and yet hitherto

that officer has not been allowed even a clerk to assist him in the daily

necessary duties of the department, though sums of money have been taken

and expended from the Indian funds in percentages and in rewarding

the services of other departments quite sufficient .... to have placed

and maintained the Indian Office on a most respectable and efficient

footing."

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, however, defended the existing

system. He claimed that by sale on credit, through the Commissioner, a

higher price was obtained, and a large number of actual settlers made
purchases. Moreover, as patents for all lands were issued through the

Surveyor-General's Office, it would be foolish to make exception in the

case of Indian lands. He also pointed out that agents for the sale of public

lands were stationed in every district, and these could advertise Indian

lands much more readily than could a separate department.

The members of the Examining Committee, after hearing both sides,

declared themselves " convinced " that it would be better to leave the

contracting for sales entirely to the Chief Superintendent. His certificate

of sale and payment would be a warrant to the Surveyor-General to issue

a patent.' They considered it natural that the Chief Superintendent

should be better informed on points of interest to prospective jnirchasers

of these particular lands, and in addition such an arrangement would

lighten considerably the duties of the Surveyor-General's office and

eliminate certain extra payments.

So the matter remained when the administrations of the two provinces

were joined by the Act of Union. In considering the lack of proper busi-

ness management, the same remarks apply as in the case of the Crown

Lands generally, save that a large part of the blame attached directly to

the Home Government through the ililitary Department. But in the

matter of corruption and dishonest practices generally, it should be remem-

bered that the opportunities and inducements created by the peculiar

"n^e Bimilnrity of this Bchenic to tlint pr.-Jctisod by Colonel Talliot is suggestive.
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nature of the Indian lands themselves and the unsophisticated character

of the owners were both numerous and powerful, while the chances of

detection were comparatively slight. It would appear to be a matter of

some congratulation that the administration so consistently maintained

its comparatively high level of integrity.

Facsimile of the signature of Joseph Brant, the Indian chief.
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CHAPTER XI

Summary.

To review properly the course of events in the land history of Upper

Canada it is essential to have a standard by which judgment may be guided,

and involuntarily there comes to mind the recommendation made to Lord

Durham liy Buller at the close of his investigation: "Any system adopted

in the disposal of the public laud should be simple, uniform, and equal,

and while it prevents the acquisition of land except by those who intend

to use that which they acquire, should afford every facility of selection

and acquisition to such persons." In commenting on the failure of Upper

Canada to approximate this ideal, it should be rememliered that Canada,

after many years of experience, still awaits the application of a land

system possessing these difficult Init indispensable qualifications.

Reference has been made to the prominence with which land matters

lignred in the political history of the period. The defects of the land

system would have attracted far less attention had they not offered points

for attack upon the political system. Hence, in considering contempor-

aneous criticism of the land administration due allowance should be made

for the presence of political animus. It is unfortunately true that there

was good reason for discontent, although criticism is much simpler now

than in a time when democratic ideals were very young. When a paternal

Government undertook to regulate affairs, both great and small, for an

Anglo-Saxon dependency three thousand miles away, it meant mistakes

which could be realized only after serious harm had resulted. Perhaps

some necessity for such a policy existed in the need for lessening that

corruption which to a greater or less degree appears to pervade the

administration of all new and unexploited lauds. Perhaps it was of some

experimental value, since it permitted the working out of various theories

of government and administration unhampered by local custom or pre-

judice. But the result of experiments in democratic government all over

the world would seem to prove that once self-governnier.t is soi'uro;! the

discontent very largely ceases, even though particular abuses and mistakes

mav continue until the lessons of that self-government are learned.

In view of the political power and authority possessed by the Lieutenant

Governors, it perhaps was unfortunate that they remained so short a time

in office. During the interregnums matters often dragged or we-it v.-f n r.

and there was a tendency to leave business of any imi)ortance t»» the atten-

tion of the next administrator. Moreover, governors of enterprise and

ability were given no time in whicli tn follow out any seriously constructive

programme. Another ]io!ii'y which brought very doubtful results was t'-at

of introducing military values into ]uirely civil prolilenis. A good example

is the " alien ' trouble which came after the war in ISM, It is interesting

to note that, on paper at least, the TTonie Government appears to have

adopted tlie desirable attitude in dialing- with Upper Canadian problems.

"I am alwavs unwilling to make any changes which are not dearly

[2361
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desirable aiul approved of by those whose local kuowledge aud observation

ought to make their opinions deserving of attention,'"—so wrote Lord
Bathurjt in 1822.' Unfortunately no ])ruper steps were taken to ensure

the receipt of opinions from the principal schools of thought in the

province. When it was discovered that the official representative of the

Crown was paying insufficient attention to the political discontents of

the time, rebuke followed, but often the harm already had been done.

Colborne incurred especial censure because he chose to write private letters

to Under Secretary Hay rather than report through the customary channels.

Yet Colborne's opinion was not as valuable to the Secretary as that of the

body of land workers. It may be noted that even when the Wakefield

school of thought predominated in the Colonial Office, and self-government

for the dependencies was an accepted doctrine, there was still an attempt

to reserve to the Empire the benefit of colonial lands.

One marked feature of the attitude of the Home Government to the

whole matter of Crown Lands in Upper Canada was its parsimony, often

needless and always foolish. The whole system of finance in practice during

most of this period was based on a theory of making the lands pay for

everything else. Its failure has been related; its evils cannot be too much
stressed. The land revenue was to have covered the cost of successive

Indian cessions, necessary to the extension of settlement. When it

failed to do so the money had to be obtained from the military chest;

friction and delay resulted. It was expected that the cost of surveying

these new areas would be easily met from the land revenue; usually such

was not the case, and for a number of years surveys were made by a system

of contract, resulting in a variety of evils as noted elsewhere. But the

least intelligent feature of the whole business, from a financial standpoint,

was the method by which the revenue-producing character of the Crown
lands was negatived through their transmutation into rewards of merit

for every possible class of claimant. By those provisions which gave free

grants to United Empire Loyalists, ^Military Claimants, and many others

less deserving of favoiir, all possible profits were eaten up, and expenditure

continued to exceed income until long after the introduction of the sales

system. In other words, the Crown lands were not given proper opportunity

to exhibit their financial worth.

The story of the 'Upper Canada lauds also exemplifies the failure of

lands in Canada to provide an economically satisfactory reward for military

service. Always the residt has been the accumulation of large areas in the

hands of speculators, and undoubtedly this condition will remain until the

working out of proper safeguards against this not unpreventable evil. In

the ease of Upper Canada it would have been much better for the regular

and speedy development of settlement had some system of pensions or

other form of ca.«h remuneration superseded that of military land grants.

It is to be noted that the purely professional character of the soldier of

the time rendered his chances of success on the land small indeed.

The Home Government shared with the Upper Canada public its mis-

conception as to the extent and value of the Crown lands and the revenue

to be derived from them, and this circumstance explains to a certain degree

the .severity of the criticism directed asainst the administration for

'Q 337A, page 81. To Maitlaiul. Octoljor 12.
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supposed inefficiency and corruption alike. Coupled with this miscon-

ception there existed in the public mind a certain ignorance as to the real

status of the Executive Council. Powerful as that body was, its action

could only be indirect through the assent of the Lieutenant Governor, and
where there had to be reference to the Home Government it was impotent

until instructions came. The natural concomitant of such an arrangement

was a tendency to avoid responsibility for the solving of disagreeable or

difficult problems, a tendency from which the Council was not wholly free.

Just as the Home Government, by a policy of free grants to favoured

classes rendered impossible its own desire for a large land revenue, so it

prevented the proper development of settlement by failing to maintain

a sufficiently high standard of requirements for cultivation and residence.

A revenue being the chief consideration, it was thought wise to encourage

settlers, because more settlers meant more fees. To this end settlement

duties were made light. It was thought, too, that there must not be too

great severity in enforcing fulfilment of duties, as then the settler might

leave his land, whereupon it would revert to the Government and lessen the

value of contiguous lands, thus lowering the general tone of settlement.

But by these methods the Government laid itself open to the evils of specula-

tive settlement; many adventurers took advantage of this laxity merely

to comply with the regulations up to the point where possession became

possible, and then to sell out to the first bidder—usually a speculator.

Of course the ultimate result was the retardation of settlement and the

diminution of fees, through the formation of large areas of vacant land

held out of use while the owners awaited a rise in price. The success of

Colonel Talbot under a system so opposite in character is a commentary
on the value of rigid requirements of residence and cultivation in any

scheme of land settlement. Indeed the whole story of land settlement in

Upper Canada would seem to emphasize the conclusion that in such matters

it is wiser to make haste slowly; artificial means of attracting immigration

and hastening settlement appear often to bring with them evil? wliieh

take years in the removing.

In examining the ill success of the system of free grants, it should

also be remembered that the common settler, instead of being the person

most favoured, received least attention. In the report made by the Sur-

veyor-General in 1826.^ it is instructive to note the 500,000 acres excess of

privileged, special and surveyors' grants over the common grants. Add to

that excess the 3,142,137 acres of Crown and clergy reserves, and a iu«

light is thrown upon the slow progress of Upper Canada during tlio early

•years of its history. Attention already has been drawn to the failure of tbo

sales system to provide a sufficient revenue. Largely it was due to difficulty

in collecting arrears of payments, and here the unwillingness of the Govern-

ment strictly to enforce its own ]ienalties again resulted in non-attainment

of the objective. It is further to be remembered that the system of sales wa-

bcavily handicapped by the continuation of privileged grants, especially

to the United Empire Loyalists. The .system of casli sales was introduced

at .so late a date that the result^ of its workings wore scarcely discernil>le

in the short period before the union of the provinces.

'Sec Chtiiifer VI.
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.Mauy iuteresting problems are suggested by a survey of the history of

the Crowu lands. There is, for example, the matter of State vocational

training along agricultural lines for the new settler. Upper Canada
sutfered to the usual extent from immigrants absolutely unfitted for the life

they had chosen. In this connection one thinks of the description given

by the old servant :
" Sure they all had money, but few of them had any

sinse, and none of them knew how to work.""' But perhaps of greatest

interest will be the study of methods for preventing the holding of wild

land by speculators. The words of Robert Gourlay still have deep signifi-

cajiee for Canadians :
" It never should be forgotten that wild land is

the chief bane of this new country." Already there are indications of the

awakening of the public mind to a realization of the handicap to progress

inherent in any system which needlessly permits any part of the public

lands to be held out of use.-

'Quoted in Lizar's " Davs of the Cauada Company," page 20.

'An example is the British Columbia Land Settlement and Development Act as

amended in 191S. By this Act large tracts of land alienated by speculators are
being appraised and the owners required to list them for sale. If they refuse to

sell at the appraised value, they are required to perform settlement duties, in default
of which they are subject to a supertax which in time will become so burdensome as

to compel them either to use the lands or allow them to be returned to the Govem-
meot.
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APPENDIX "A."

Table of Laxds Gkaxted ix Upper Caxada, 171)8-1827.^

Year. District. Giants. Acres.

1798 Home 1,483 479,981 1/4
Eastern 1,285 343,885 1/2
Western 371 176,840 3/4
Midland 515 169,750

Total 3,654 1,170,457 1/2

Russell informed Portland that this was not the whole of the land given away
in the province, as the number of deeds remaining to be perfected possibly nearly

equalled these in quantity.

Year. District. Grants. Acres.

1799 Home 220 76,660 3/5

(to Aug. 15) Eastern 25 1S.744

Western 52 47,537

Midland 42 12,777 1/5

Total 339 155,724 4/5

Aug. 16, Home 40 15,299

1799, Niagara 5 1.500

to Dec. 31, Eastern 13 9,012

1800. Johnstown 20 7,191

Western 9 1,138

London 20 83,780

Midland 20 4,766

Total .^ 127 122,696

1801 Home 430 121,867 1/2
Niagara 198 39.590 1/2
Eastern 142 40,362

Johnstown 326 83.011 1/2
Western 68 23.160 3/4
London 171 73,154

Midland 401 98,472

Total 1.736 479,618 1/4

The faith of the Government was pledged for these grants liy land board cer-

tificates or Orders of Council prior to Hunter's administration.

Year. District. Grants. Acres.

1802 Home 517 133,417

Niagara 307 65.337

Eastern 333 93,033

Johnstown 381 93.126

Western ] 38 28,976 3/4
London 280 83.218

Midland 516 107.121

Total 2,492 005.128 3/4

Of these grants, 2,226 wore pledged prior to Hunter; 226 were authorized
subsequently.

' Abstracts from the Auditor's Docket Book, most of which were reprinted in

the Assembly Journals. Some returns were incomplete.
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Year. District. Grants. Acres.

1S03 Home 2U 47,339 1/2
Newcastle !I0 20,3S2

Niagara 147 32,771
Eastern 4:;7 92,860
Johnstown 470 100,743
Western 109 27,460 '

London 86. 35,955
Midland 422 80,558

Total 1,965 438,068 1/2

Of these grants, 1,673 were pledged prior to Hunter; 292 were authorized
subsequently.

Year. District. Grants. Acres.
1804 Home 157 35,672 1/3

Newcastle 46 11,221
Niagara 76 19,673 1/2
Eastern 182 41,952 1/5
Johnstown ItiO 48,178 2/3
Western 72 19,409 1/3
London 87 37,360
Midland 236 39,797 3/5

Total 1,046 253,264 1/2

Of these grants, 697 were pledged prior to Hunter; 349 were authorized

subsequently.

Year. District. Grants. Acres.

1805 Home 221 47,192 2/5
Newcastle '.

. 42 11,934
Niagara 49 10,126
Eastern 33 6,656
Johnstown 95 21,666
Western 33 5,818
London 45 19,052
Midland 69 15,719 2/5

Total 587 138,163 4/5

1806 Home 155 32,007 4/5
Newcastle 30 7,600

Niagara 48 11,022

Eastern 101 19,520

Johnstown 69 14,243

Western 66 16,957

London 54 16,715

Midland SI 14,578 4/5

Total 611 139,975 7/10

1807 Home 229 83,039 9/10
Newcastle 36 8,601

Niagara 41 40,072

Eastern 230 51,417 *

Johnstown 115 26,059

Western 35 8,055

London 38 12,300

Midland SI 14,578 4/5

Total 805 244,122 7/10

1808 Home 229 49,816 2/5
Newcastle 44 8,580

Niagara 30 8,325

Eastern 91 18,292
Johnstown 171 34,245

Western 80 13,434
London 32 8,600
Midland 180 38,494 1/5

Total 857 179,786 3/5
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Year.

1S09.

ISIO.

1811.

1812.

1813.

1814.

1815.

District. Grants.
.Home 98
Newcastle 34
Niagara 46
Eastern 79
Johnstown 118
Western 26
London 26
Midland 79

Total

. Home
Newcastle
Niagara
Eastern
Johnstomi
Western
London
Midland

Total

.Home
Newcastle
Niagara
Eastern
Johnstown
Western
London
Midland ;

.

Total

.Home
Newcastle
Niagara
Eastern
Johnstown
Western
London
Midland

Total

. Home
Niagara
Western
London
Newcastle
Johnstown
Midland
Eastern

Total

.Home
Niagara

Total

.Home
Niagara
Western
London
Newcastle
Jolinstowii

Midland
Eastern

Total 127

1/2

Acres.

21,532
9,257

9,272

16,250
22,878
4,S11
6,976

14,648 3/5 2/10

506
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Yciu. District. Giants.

1817 Home 42
Nowcastlo 323
Mi.llaml 95
Jolmstonii 31

Eastern 57
Ottawa 5

Niagara 25
(•ore 17

London 50
Western ,

16

Total 601

ISIS Home 18

Newcastle 59

Midland 149
Johnstown 30
Eastern 44
Ottawa 5

Niagara 39

Gore 11

London 46
Western SS

Total 489

Acres
6,773

71,400

11,31S 1/4 1/3
.6,074
]0,03S

2,426
3,SS2 1/2
9,089 1/5

15,709

3,654

1/5

140,364
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Year.
1821..

District.

. Home . .

.

Eastern
Ottawa . . .

Johnstown
Miilland .

Newcastle
Niagara . .

Gore
London . .

Western . .

mts.
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Year.

1824..
District.

. Gore
Western
Loudon

Total 1.810

Under 100 acres 211
Of 100 " 1.18!)

200 " 272
300 " 24

Year.

1S25..
District.

. Home . . . .

Eastern .

.

Ottawa .

.

Johnstown
Bathur.'t .

Niagara . .

Gore
Newcastle
Midland
Western
London . .

Total

Under 100 acres 91
Of 100

200
300

Year.

1826.
District.

.Home ....

Eastern
Ottawa . .

Johnstown
Bathurst .

Gore
Keweastle
Midland .

Western .

.

London . .

494
200
14

Grants.
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APPENDIX "B."

Lis'j' OF Secretaries of State Administering the Affairs of the
Colonies.

) Henry Dundas, Jiiue 8, 1T91.

/ Duke of Portland, August 7, 1794.

Lord Hobart, March 17, 1801.

Earl Camden, May 13, 1804.

Viscount Castlereagh, July 10, 1805.

William Windham, February 5, 1806.

Viscount Castlereagh, March 25, 1S07.

Earl of Liverpool. October 11, 1809.

Earl Bathurst, June 11, 1812.

Viscoimt Goderich, April 30, 1827.

William Huskisson, August 17, 1827.

Sir George :Murray, May 30, 1828.

Viscount Goderich. November 22, 1830.

E. G. (Lord) Stanley, :\Iarch 28, 1833.

Thomas Spring Eice, June 5, 1834.

Earl of Aberdeen. December 20, 1834.

Charles Grant (Lord Glenelg), April 18, 1835.

iLirquis of Normanby. February 20, 1839.

Lord John Russell, August 30, ^1839.

Lord Stanley, September 3, 1841.

List of Lieutenant Governors and Administrators of Upper Canada.

Col. John Graves Simcoe, July 8, 1792.

Hon. Peter Eussell (Adm.). July 21, 1796.

Lt.-Gen. Peter Hunter. August" 17, 1799.

Hon. Alexander Grant (Adm.), September 11, 1805.

Francis Gore, August 25, 1806.

Maj.-Gen. Sir Isaac Brock, September 30. 1811.

Ma.i.-Gen. Sheaffe (Adm.), October 20, 1812.

Maj.-Gen. Rottenburg (Adm.), June 19, 1813.

Sir Gordon Drummond (Adm.), December 13. 1813.

Sir George ^Murray. April 25. 1815.

Maj.-Gen. Sir Fred. Philipse Robinson. July 1, 1815.

Sir Francis Gore, September 25, 1815.

Hon. Samuel Smith (Adm.). June 11. 1817.

Sir P. Maitland. .August 13, 1818.

Hon. Samuel Smith (.\dm.). :\Iarch 8. 1820.

Sir P. :\Iaitland, June 30. 1820.

Sir John Colborne, November 4, 1828.

Sir F. Bond Head, January 25, 1836.

Sir George Arthur, IVlarch 23. 1S3S.

(Union Proclamation dated Felunary 10, 1841).
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List of SinvEYoi!s-Gi:xEi!AL. L'i'I'ku Canada.

David William Smitli i:"J2 to 1804.

Charles Burton Wyatt 1805 to 1809.

Thomas Pidont ." 1810 to 1828.

William C'hewett (acting) .. 1828 to 1832.

Samuel P. Huid 1832 to 1S3G.

John -Macaulay 183G to

List of Commissioners of Crown Lands.

Peter Robinson 1827 to 183(5.

Eobert B. Sullivan 1836 to

Copies of Lettebs.

(fl) Grant to Individual Settler'

Major-General Sir P. JIaitland.

Downing Street.

10th April, 1819.

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Bathurst to acquaint you that he has

given permission to Mr. James Eadclitfe to proceed as a settler to Canada,

and I am to desire that he may receive a grant of land proportioned to

his means of cultivation.

I have the honour to be. etc.,

Henry Goulbuen.

(b) Grant to Body of Settlers.'

Major-General Sir P. ^Laitlaiid.

Downing Street,

24th June, 1823.

Sir,— I am directed by Lord Bathurst to transmit to you the copy-

of a letter from ]\Ir. Donald Cameron, stating that a number of persons

are on the point of emigrating from Scotland to Upper Canada, and to

request that on their arrival you will assign to them a convenient tract

of land for their settlement.

I am, etc.,

E. WiLMOT HORTON.

'Q Slft.A, pnge 167.

'Q 337A, page 123
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(c) Grant to Naval or ililitarj Settler.^

Major-General Sir P. ilaitlaiul.

Downing Street,

30th April, 1819.

Sir,—I am directed liy Earl Bathurst to convey to you His Lordship's

request that you will make to Lieutenant P. J. Elmhirst, of the Royal

Navy, a grant of land under the usual conditions and proportioned to

his rank in His Majesty's Service.

I have the honour to be, etc.,

Hexey Goulburn.

(d) Complaint by Settler.'

Major-General Sir P. I\Iaitland.

Downinsf Street,

30th August, 1821.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit to you herewith an extract from

a Mr. John Dibbs, who proceeded as a settler to Upper Canada in the year

1817, and I have to request that you' will give directions to ascertain how
far his complaint, therein stated, is founded upon fact.

I have the honour to be, etc..

Bathurst.

(f) Advice re Grant.

^

Sir P. Maitland, K.C.B., Etc.

Downing Street,

24th September. 1819.

Sir,—I transmit herewith the copy of a letter and memorial from

Mr. Buchanan praying for a grant of ... . land near the falls of the

Eiver Credit : and I am to request you will furnish me witli your opinion

ns to the effect which such a grant might have upon the general interest-^

of the colony.

I have the lioiiour. etc.,

Bathurst.

Q .^19A, page 171.

'Q S^'A, pasp 4.S.

'Q ,?10A, page 107.
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(/) From the Survevor-Geiieral.

Surveyor-General's Office,

23rcl January, 179G.

To Messrs. Swift ami Sawyer, in the Genesee Country.

Gentlemen',— I am directed to write to you to acquaint you that from
information in my office there is great reason to apprehend Mr. Ebenezer

Allan has offered to you for sale lands in Upper Canada, assigned by His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council to him.

If this is the case, as no Grant has issued to Mr. Allan, such a negotia-

tion is illegal, and moreover all advertisements for the sale of lands for

which grants have not been issued in this Province are in defiance of the

Government, as no persons can become subjects of His Britannic Majesty

in Upper Canada but those who are admitted under the authority of the

GoverDor in Council.

I am. Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

D. W. Smith,

Acting Surveyor-General, Upper Canada.
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W. B. Wells. Sketches of Upper Canada. London. 1837.

A. Irvine. Emigration fnini the Highlands. IMinlnirgb. 1803.
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M. Doyle. Ilinis on Etnigration io Upper Canada. London, 1831.

Sheriff. Thouylits on Emiijrat'wn and on ihe Canadas. Quebec, 1831.

Xewspapers. Useful in eonnection with the political events of the

time; special mention may be made of the volume of the Kingston

Gazette (1818), and numbers of the New York Albion, 1836-

18-11, in the Dominion Archives.

11.—PiiiiiARY Sources.

Because of the lack of any formal studies in this field it was necessary

to depend wholly on source material. Almost all of the works listed in the

preceding sections, with the exceptioii of the reports and official records,

are of general use only, and have been selected from numerous similar

works.

(a) Minutes of the Executive Council of Upper Canada. Divided into

Land and State volumes, 33 in all. The most important source for

a chronological record of the land regulations and their administration.

Where there was any uncertainty, the original rough drafts were

consulted. Both sets are in the Dominion Archives. The later Land
volumes are filled largely with the routine business of the Council

as a Land Board.

(&) Series Q of the Dominion Archives manuscripts. This is a series of

transcripts of Colonial Office correspondence. It supplements the

^linutes of Council by giving both Imperial and Provincial viewpoints.

Extremely important in any study of the land system. Volumes 278

to 431 inclusive, of the "A" volumes (letters from the Colonial

Office), with a few earlier volumes relating to Lower Canada prior

to 1T91—altogether some 325 folios. The volumes covering 1812-14

and 1837-38 are less valuable for land matters. Those covering the

early years and the 1825-27 period are specially interesting.

(c) Minutes of the Canada Land Compantj are included in the Q series,

volumes 359 to 373, inclusive.

(d) The David William Smith Papers. Volumes A6 to All, B4 to B15—
18 volumes. Original letters, reports, etc., of Surveyor-General Smith.

Quite important. Toronto Public Reference Library. Copies in the

Ontario Archives.

(e) Departmental Records of the Ontario Government. These are divided

among the Patents, Surveys, Sales and Free Grants Offices of the

Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, the Office of the Provincial

Regi-trar. and the Ontario Archives. All are in the Parliament

Buildings at Toronto : many are in the vaults of the offices named.

They are extremely valuable as practical illustrations of the business

methods employed in the actual administration of the land regula-

tions. The principal collections examined are

:

Letterbooks of the Surveyor-General. A^olumes 1 to 31.
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" In " letters of the Surveyor-General. Volumes 1 to 18. These
papers form the whole of which the David William Smith papers

are a part.

Letters to the Surveyor-General's OtSce from surveyors. Numerous
volumes, arranged alphabetically by names of surveyors.

Office transcripts of surveyors' field notes. Twenty-one volumes.

Orders in Council, entry books. Volumes 5, 6, 7 and 10 to 21.

Volumes 8 and 9 are missing. The majority of these ordeTs

relate to individual land grants.

Instruction Books, to surveyors from the Surveyor-General. Volume T.

The Domesday Books. Thirty-four volumes, arranged by townships,

giving the details of all grants. Issue books furnish the dates

of patents. For a detailed study of settlement these volumes arc

invaluable.

Descriptions of Clergy Reserves Sales. 18-30-18-40. Eight volumes.

Books of the Auditor-General of Land Patents. Arranged by districts.

The Eegistry Books, in which all patents were copied. The early

volumes are specially interesting.

Report Books of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Volumes 1 and 2.

Miscellaneous volumes, too numerous to classify, relating to special

land transactions.

(/) The Berczy Papers. Ontario Archives; Dominion Archives manu-

scripts, Series M, volume 137, and in other series. Deal with the

Berczy settlement. Many are in German.

(g) The Puisaye Papers. Ontario and Dominion Archives manuscripts.

Numerous letters, reports, etc., many in French. Relate to the Puisaye

settlement.

(/i) Series G, Dominion Archives manuscripts. Volumes 53 to 107,

and 392 to 433. Also odd volumes relating to Lower Canada in

matters of mutual interest. Official letters, many of which are copied

in the Q series. About 85" volumes. Valuable.

(i) Series C, Dominion Archives manuscripts. ^Miscellaneous volumes.

The.se papers relate to military matters, and would be useful in any

detailed study of the Rideau and other military settlements.

(/) The Hunter Papers, form a part of the C series. Two volumes.

Volume 1 gives military correspondence 1799 to 1805: volume 2 gives

letters to heads of departments for the same period. Both are

transcripts.

(1-) Upper Canada Sundries. Dominion Archives manu'^cripts. Various

folios. A collection of miscellaneous papers.

(1) Tlnini Ad/ims Trnnscripfs of British colonial correspondonce. volume

piititlod " Canada. 1789-1798." Gives the international situation

(Britnin. United States, Canada) in Simcoe's time. Washington

Archives.
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(in) The Siincoe Papers. (John Koss liobertsou collection). Thirteen

books. Transcripts. The originals are in the possession of Mrs.

Simcoe of Wolford, the Simcoe estate near Iloniton iu Devon.

Duplicates are in the Library of Parliament, Ottawa. Useful in

studying Simcoe's policy.

(/i) Tlie ^yolford Simcoe Rapers. (John Ross Robertson collection).

Eleven books. Less useful.

(o) Papers of the Indian Department. Numerous, and valuable for a

detailed study of the British Indian policy.

(p) The William Jarvis Papers. Contain Indian Department Orders iu

Council, 1819-1838. Toronto Public Reference Library.
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INDEX

Aberdeen, Earl of, receives report on clergy

reserves, 215.

Aborigines Protection Society, 231.

Aksenteeism, increase of, 128; Assessment .Act

checks, 141.

Acadia, country west of, 1.

Accovnits, Insjiector General of, 72; procedure

of, 94; of William Hambly, 10,3; half-

yearlv, 148; of Peter Robinson, 165, 195,

i214.

"

Act for Securing Titles to Land in this Prov-

ince, 56.

Act of Legislature, further division of country,

77; bounties for hemp, 92; assessment,

99; lands in Niagara, 119.

Act of Parliament, correction of early surveys,

173; naturalization of emigres by, 188;

clergv reserves, 200; Canada Company,
201, 202.

Act of Union, Upper and Lower Canada, 17,

234; Scotland and England, 209.

Act to Authorize and Direct the Laying and
Collecting of Assessments and Rates in

every District within this Province, 50.

Act to Provide for the Disposal of the Public

Lands, pa.s.sed, 170.

Acts of A.sseml)ly, procedure of. 3.

Addington, Covmty of, formed, 39.

Addison, Rev. William, salt spring lands, 121,

122.

.'\dditionalfees, plans for, 74. 143; charged, 75;

preferred by Home Government, 144.

Additional Instructions, to Governor Carleton

21; to Governor Haldimand, 22, 38;

to President Russell, 64, 224.

.Admiralty Office, naval grants, 160.

Agriculture, Simcoe's plan, S; report on, 23;
Minister of, 92.

.Aldborough, Township of, grant of, 189.

Alien Bill, action concerning, 152; Gait's

critici-sm of, 201.

.Aliens, problem of, 112, 150, 236; action of

Assembly, 151; Berczy settlers as, 184;
emigres as, 187, 188; in Upper Canada,
223; Indian lands for, 225.

Alienation of land, limited period for, 122;
orders forliidding, 173.

Allcock, Chief Justice, succeeds Elmsley in

Land Department, 98; reports on land
fees, 104.

Allegiance, Oath of, required of settlers, 22,

24, 34, 112, 152; proclamation, 91;
commissioners to take, 112.

\llegre. Colonel, grants )ir(inii.>icd to, 188.

\llowances, to land officrs, 146; in place of

fees, 150.

America, colonies in, 19, 160, 169, 170, 175,

219; laws against aliens in, 112; officials

in, 149; United States of, 151, 1.59; re-

<iucsts from, 1.53; P'rench in, 186; Scotch
emigration to, 193.

.American Colonies, loss of, 3; reservations in,

38.

American Government, opinion of, 73.

American land agents, 38, 43.
American Legion of Cavalry and Infantry, 89.
American settlers, enter Upper Canada, 70.
American War of Independence, 1, 3. (See

"Revolutionary War").
Americans, fear of, '5, 223; in Upper Canada,

189.

Amiens, Peace of, Puisaye's return to London
after, 187; Talbot's decision at time of,
188.

Anderson, Charles, in charge of Otonabee
Township Reserve, 226.

Anglicans, reserves for, 210; number of, 210;
preference given to, 213.

Anglo-Saxon pioneer community, 10.
Annuities, for Indians, 223-226; account

books of, 233.

Applicants, classes of, 119.

Applications, proceedure for granting, 33, 70.
93; duplicate, 72; of Hon. R. Hamilton,
74, for 200 acre grants, 93< of Mrs. Mary
Rogers, 94; personal, 103, 105; of North
West Co., 109; at Goyernment offices, 130;
of Robert Stanton, 134; of Eleanor Gib-
bons, 138, note; for islands, 139, 140;
referred to Imperial Government, 162;
of North American Colonial Association
of Ireland, 204.

Arnold, Benedict; petition of, 89.

Arthur, Sir George, succeeds Head, 16, 192;
character of, 16; superseded by Poulett-
Thomson, 16; discharged soldier set-
tlers, 164; alienation of lands, 173; Report
of 1840, 182; approves arrangement with
McNab, 195; endowment of rectories,

216, clergy reserves, 216.

Assembly, elections for, 1, 5, 172; duration of i

1; meeting of. 2; bills in. 2, 6; under
responsililc government. 4: in .Australia, 5;
powers of, 6, 108; provides for civil list,

7; influ?nce of, 7; Committee of. 14. 139.
211; Mackenzie in. 15; Bond Head and,
15, 172; investigations, 17, 177; re-

presentation in, 39; land policy, 44, 106,
112, 128, 141, 154, 170, 172; military
claimants, 105; Wvatt before, 108;
grants, 112, 118, 159, 162, 165, 188;
l)etitions, 113, 132, 133, 164; Assess-
ment .Act, 118, 140; extension of franchise
136; grammar schools, 138; reform party
in, 142; aliens, 1,50-1,52; cholera epid-
emic, 162; exploration of north I'ountry,

165; For-syth's case, 166; Canaila (\im-
pany. 201; clergy reserves, 208. 210, 211,
213, 215. 216; chaplain to, 214; Cozens'
claim, 229.

Assessment, sv.stem of, 99; of wild land. 112;
Act of, 118, 128, 140.

.A.ssignmcnts, on old certificates, 61 ; duplicate,
66.

Assistant Quarterm.a.ster-General of Militia,

petition from, 155.

.Associat -d companies, grants to, 42, 184;
lesson of, 75; end of, 127, 185.
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Astronomer to the Boundary Commission,
David Thompson as, 140.

Attorney-General, patents, 2S, 82, 91, Uu:
squatters, 51; certificates of location, .52;

deeds, 52, 53, 56. 60, S3. 90, 93; fees, 53,

54, 58. 62, "6, SI, 0,j, 102: Cronn lands,

64, 144; lands in ditTeront townships, 67;

grants, 70, 93, 96, 97, ISS. 222; income
of, 71, 146, 150; warrants, 76; condition

of office of, S7;neglect of duties by, 90;

application of Mrs. Mary Rogers, 94;

defective Orders in Council. 96; Survey-
or-General's commission. 107; petitions,

127; land tax, 12S; settlement duties,

1.36; Indian lands, 223, 228.

Audit, Board of; Council as, 72; Commiss-
ioners of the, 72, 196.

Auditor-General, fees of, 53, 54, 76, 95, 102;

office of, 66; deeds, 67, 70, 90, 93; income,
71, 146, 1.50; report of timber licenses,

72; grants, 127; accounts, 148.

Auditor-General of Land Patents, appointed,

167.

Auditor and Receiver-General, Russell as, 10.

Auditors and Register's Office, grants, 19, 33;

deeds passed by, 59.

Australia, government in, 5; emigration to,

160; land problems in, 168.

Australian Act, 201.

Australian colonies, sale of lands in, 1.59;

discharged soldiers in, 163; land svstera

in, 216.

Australian Company, 199, '202.

B

Baby, Hon., member of Executive Council, 39.

note; in Detroit, 55; grants to brothers
of, 63; trustee of Indians, 230.

Baby, Duperon, grant to, 63.

Baby, Francis, grant to, 63.

Baby, John, grant to, 63.

Baby, Lewis, grant to, 63.

Baby, Peter, grant to, 63.

Baker, ,lohn, petition of, 42.

Baldoon, .Selkirk chooses land at, 197.

Baldwin, Dr., wild land tax, 1.54.

Baldwin, Robert, responsible government, 15,

174; his father, 154.

Bank of Upper Canada, deposits in, 162.

Bathurst, District of, lands in, 146, 156>

militarv settlers in, 158; clergy reserves

in, 212.

Bathurst, Lord, report on Gourlav, 13;

grants, 112, 119, 149, 198; American
settlers, 113, 120; war lo.ss?s, 114; urges
retrenchment. 116; military settle.Tients,

116; Perth settlement, 116; salt spring
lands, 121, 122; fees, 124, 125; report on
conditions in Upper Canada, 125; Land
Council, 126; wa.ste lands, 128, 131;
land tax, 128; improvement of communi-
cations, 132, radicals, 133; land patents.
1-33; warning to Scotch settlers, 137;
schools, 1.38; islands, 139; Wetland
Canal, 142; New South Wales .system,

145; timber licenses. 148; aliens, 1.50-

1.52; petition of Berczv's son, 185;
Talbot, 191, 192; McXab's settlement
scheme, 193; Robinsons Irish settlement,
195; Canacla Company, 200; Clergy

Corporation, 201, clergy reserves, 209;
Strachan consults with, 210; salaries of

clergy. 211; erection of rectories, 215;
control of Indian Department, 229;
colonial |5olicy of, 237.

Bathurst. Town.ship of, opened up, 115;
Scotch settlers in, 117.

Bear Creek, .Selkirk chooses land near, 197.

Beasley, Indian lands, 227, 228.

Beaupoil, de, petition of, 187.

Beckwith. Township of. opened up, 115.

Belleville. Scotch settlers near, 137.

Berczy, William, settlement of, 184; petition

to Home Government, 185; negotiations
with Indians, 1.84, 225.

Be+hune, Rev., in charge of Otonabee Town-
ship Reserve, 226.

"Betsey" Puisaye settlers sail in the, 186.

Bidwell, declared an alien, 113.

Big Island, purchase of, 140.

Blind lines, in Ontario, 179.

Board of Audit, Council as, 72; Commi.ss-
ioners of the, 72, 196.

Board of Commi.ssioners, sale of Crown lands,

182.

Board of Education, General, 138; school

lands revenue under, 139.

Board of Ordnance, military matters sulv
mitted to, 4.

Board of Trustees, for Indian lands, 230.

Boards, duplicate reports of certificates sent

to, '26; surveys. 28, 32; schedule of

granted lots kept by, 28; additional

regulations, 28; registration of U. E.

LoyalLsts, 30; journals of tran.sactions

required of, 30. (See "Land Boards").
Boards of Boundarv Line Commissioners,

estalilished, 173."

Bond, William, grant to, 92.

Bordeaux, settlers taken to, 43.

Bosanquet, Charles, governor of Canada Co.,

201.

Botany Bay, governor of, 9.

Boulton, Attorney-General, acquires Indian

lands, 228.

Boundarv Commissioners, Astronomer to,

140;" Boards of, 173.

Boundary lines, of townships, 26, 81.

Bounty, King's, 60, 94; for hemp growing, 92
Brant, Joseph, sale of Indian lands, 222-225,

229; land granted to, '228; sale of land by,

228, 999-year lea.ses given by, 233.

Brauer, Charles Lewis, associate of Berczy,

184.

Brauer, Dederic Conrad, associate of Berczy,

184.

Britain, powers of Lieutenant Governor and
Governor General, 2; American colonies

of, 3; despatches from, 4; party in power
in, 5; subsidies from, 7; relations with

United States, 8. 12, 112; conditions in,

9, 13, 17, 43; Judge Thorpe, 14; case of

Francis Collins, 14; Head returns to, 16;

Durham returns to, 16; immigration, 18,

45, 114, 165. 181; table of fees amended
in, 40; Board of Audit in, 72; officials in,

88; German troops employed by, 99;

settlers request return to, 120, 198;

franchise petition, 136; importance of

Sandwich Is. to, 159; free grants. 171;

recruiting in. 173; control of lands from.
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177; opinion of Durham's Report in, 17";

Talbot returns to, 188; Canada Company
debts paid in. 204; clergy reserves, 209,

211, 213; law officers of the Crown in,

209, 215; Strachan goes to, 210; Six

Nations allies of, 221, 223; Chief Norton
goes to, 227; Indian lands, 2.30.

British Ambassador, in New York, 184; to

Colombia, 203.

British capital, preferred to American. 1.51.

British citizenship, on aliens, 152.

British colonies, sale of lands in, 182.

British Columbia Land Settlement and
Development Act, 239, note.

British Commons, charges against Gore, 11;

incorporate Canada Company, 148.

British Conquest of Canada, 1, IS; land
tenure before, 18.

British Consul, in Venezuela, 203; at New
York, 203.

British Crown, authority of, 1; subjects of,

151.

British Government, petition of Loyalists to,

23; negotiations with United States, 44;
reserves, 48, 170; Robert Shireff's as-

sistance to, 72; Tredwell's opinion of,

73; assists immigration, 114; number of

settlers expected by, 115; Lanark settle-

ment, 1.34; grant to King's College, 139;
school lands' revenue, 139; Royalist
emigres, 186; Puisaye settlers, 188;
commissioners of Canada Co. appointed
by, 199; Indians, 219, '232. (See "Home
Government ").

British Honduras, Sir George Arthur in, 16.

British institutions, Thorpe's disloyalty to,

11; Loyalists petition for, 22.

British Isles, interest in Canadian settle-

ment, in, 108.

British land tenure, desire for, 24.

British law, criminal, 1; desired by Loyalists,

23; in Upper Canada, 39; subjects under
151.

British North America, provinces in, 1, 16;

Surveyor-General of Woods for, 148;
military service in, 173; land situation
in, 182", 183; Indian Department in. 220.

British Parliament, pas.ses Quebec Act, 21;
petitioned by Clergy Corporation, 199.

British jiolicy. in Canada, 21.

British population, increase in, 127.

British settlers, in Upper Canada, 70, 101;
to United States, 181, 189.

Briti.^h soldiers, not Loyalists, 77; as military
claimants, 99; in Canada, 114.

British statesmen, colonial lands policy, 168;
Puisaye settlement scheme, 186.

British subjects, settlers must be, 120;rights
and privileges of, 150; confirmed in titles

from aliens, 1.52.

Brittany, Puisaye as Royalist leader in, 186.

Brock, Sir Isaac, heads Council, 11; in control
of affair.s in Upper Canada, 11; grant to
relatives of, 112; salt spring lands, 121;
offers militia grants, 133; grants during
administration of, 190.

Brock, ,lohn. cumcs to Upper Canada, 112.

i'.riick. Township nf, land in, 154.

Brown, John, comments on Canada Company
205.

Brown, William, suggestion of, 167.

Buchanan, British Consul at New York, 120;
La Guayra settlers, 203.

Buller, Charles, land matters in L'pper
Canada, 175, 2.32, 236.

Buonaparte. 125.

Burlington Bay, lands for emigres near, 186;
Indian lands near, 222.

Burlington Canal, plans for, 141.
Bytown, Commodore Starbuck a resident of,

159.

Cabinet, position under responsible govern-
ment, 4.

Caithness, Scotch settlers from, 116.

Cameron, Donald, settlement scheme of, 196.

Cameron, Kenneth, temporarily succeeds
Sullivan, 182.

Cameron, Provincial Secretary, fees, 123.

Canada, British conquest of, 1, 219; bound-
aries of, 1; population of, 1; military
defense of, 4; responsible government, 4;
campaign of United States against, 12;
influence of Durham's Report on, 16;
conditions in, 17, 168, 174, 183; provinces
of, 17, 144; reform in, 17; land tenure in,

18, 23, British policy in, 21 ; under Quebec
Act, 21; Johnson comes to, 22; reserves
in, 38; waste lands in. 95; opinion of,

108; settlers in. 112, 120, 163, 181, 186,

189, 193, 195; effect of war on, 114; Gore
leaves, r23; Chearnley goes to, 125;
Welland Canal, 142; free grants in, 148;
aliens in, 150; emigration to, 160, 204;
soldiers discharged in, 164; land system
in, 168, 175, 236, 237; French priests for,

185; Canada Company debts paid in, 204!

support of churches in, 213; Indian
tribes in, 219.

Canada Act, object of, 1, 6; reserves, 206,
209; tithes, 208; parishes under, 211;
erection of rectories, 215.

Canada Company, Surveyor-General's De-
partment and, 71; incorporated, 148, 198,

201; lands of, 156, 204; land dispute,

200; officials of, 201; payments bv. 201,

203, '205; report of, 202, 204; condition
of, 202, 203; La Guayra settlers, 203, 204;
\vork of, '205; reserves sold to, 210, 211;
funds of, 211.

Canadian Alliance Society, formed, 214.

Canadian Freeman, published by Francis
Collins, 14.

Canadian institutions, 16.

CaiKulian West, land speculators in, 48.

Canby, Benjamin, purchase of Indian lands.

227, 228.

Cape Breton, 23.

Cajiital, moved to York, 9, 57; proposed at

Cataraiiui, '23, temporary, 39, 57.

Carleton, Sir Guy. Instructions to, 21, 220;
returns as (iovernor General, 23. '.See

"Dorchesler").
Cartwriglit, Uichanl, grant to, 63.

Cash rental, under Smith's plans, Oti.

Castle Yard, fees charged at. 110.

Castlereagh, Secretary, .authorizes grant of

lieiiip lands, 92; jippnives Wyatt's sus-

pension, 107; petitions received by, 108.
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' Cataraqui, fort at, IS; proposed capital at.

23; grant to La Salle at, 219. (See " Kater-
acoui" and "Kinp^ton").

Cavan, Township of, settlers in, 158.

Caveats, question of, 59; against full-fee

deeds, 96.

Certificates, grants assigned under, 22; dup-
licate report* of, 26; proclamation, 52;

early, 55, 56; assignments on old, 61;

to Loyalists, 71; to military claimants,

71; rulings by E.xecutive Council on, 94.

Chains, Comte de, among Puisave settlers,

186, 187.

Chaudicre, Falls of the, timber passing, 149.

Chearnley, grant to, 125.

Check lines, system of, 170.

Chequered plan, of D. \V. Smith, 46, 207;

adopted in Lower Canada. 46.

Chewett. William, inspects Danforth's road,

84; acts as deputy Surveyor-General,
85, 99, 155; Smith advises, 86; report on
original documents, 103; repudiates

charges of irregularities, 104: in charge
of Surveyor-General's office. 107.

Chief Agent for Emigration, appointed, 102;

report on office of, 177, ISO.

Chief Justice, member of Council, 5, 94;

Elmsley appointed, 55; consulted as to

Crown lands, (54; duplicate a.ssignments,

66; office of, 99:Allcock reports on land
fees, 104; Russell objects to Assessment
Act, 141; purchase of Loyalists rights,

162; Berczy recommended to, 184,

Chief Superintendent of Indians, duties of,

230.

Chippewas, purchase from, 221, 229.

Cholera, outbreak among immigrants, 162.

Church of England, at Niagara, 121, clerg>'

of, 208, 209, 215; number of members of,

210; reserves' fund for, 214, 217.

Church of Scotland, maintenance of clergv of,

209, clergv- reserves, 210. 211, 217;
grant of money to, 214; glebes for, 215.

f'itizenship, British, conferred on aliens, 152.

Civil list, maintained by Crown, 6; Assembly
to provide, 7, 200; instructions to Col-
borne, 203.

Claims, false, 156.

Clark, Councillor, wild land tax. 154.

Clark. Thomas, purchase of Indian lands, 228,

229.

Clarke, Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, pro-

clamation to settlers, 38.

Clarke, Town,ship of, report on, 67.

Claus, .\nn, purchase of Indian lands, 228.

I
Claus, John, charges against, 230, 232.

I Claus, Col. William, free grant to, 226; ap-

pointed Deputv Superintendent, 227;
trustee for Indians, 227; death of, 230;
father of John Claus, 230.

Clearing of roads, 158.

Clergy Corporation, sale of lands to Canada
Company, 199; clergv- reserves, 201, 210;
formation of, 208; work of, 209; Stra-

chan's suggestion, 211; Report of 1S40.

217, note.

Clergv- reserves, in Mackenzie's Seventh
Report, 15; Colborne's action, 15; ex-

tent of. 38, 180; distribution of. .38, 167,

176. 238; in Lincoln County. 46; no
allowance in earlv certificates for, 56;

authorized in blocks, 56; policy respect-

ing, 64, 74; o))inions of officials asked
for, 64; rental of, 65, 66, 98, 1'23, 139, 177,

201, 209; specifications for, 67, 90; de-

duction of, 84, 138, 144, 1.53; made l)y

Home Government, 170; report on, 176,

206, 208, 212; Canada Company and,

199, 200, 202; sale of, 199, 204, 212—214,
216. 217 ; under chequered plan, '207;

revenue from, 208, 214; change in manage-
ment of, 208; action of Imperial Parlia-

ment, 212; secularization of, 214, 218; Earl

of Aberdeen receives report on, 215;
squatters, 233.

Clerk of Council, duties of, 28; to have
charge of land business records, 30; re-

quests assistance, 45, note; fees, 51—54,

60, 61, 76, 95. 101. 102, 124; petitions.Sl,

70, 127; disputed claims, 60; undesir-

able settlers, 60; grants, 60, 97; income of,

71, 146, 150; warrants of sur%-ey, 75, 81,

U. E. list, 77; duel w-ith Attorney-
General, 89.

Cobourg, settlers at, 157, 165.

Colborne, Sir John, succeeds Maitland, 14;

his policy, 14, 237; decision in Collins'

case, 14; clergy reserves, 15, 213—215;

petitioned by Lanark settlers, 135;

school lands' revenue, 139; allow-ances,

150; land matters, 156, 161, 168; military

reserve near Penetanguishene, 156;

settlement plans, 156—158, 162; naval

grants, 160; duties of Commissioner of

Crown Lands, 160;settlement duties, 161;

Loyalists" grants, 162, 165; cholera

epidemic, 162; appoints immigration
agent for Upper Canada, 162; discharged

soldier settlers, 163; estimate of popu-
lation, 165; appointment of Auditor
General of Land Patents, 167; report on
Talbot settlements, 192; Robinson's

emigration expenses, 196; Canada Com-
pany, 202—204; comment on Strachan's

action, 207;erection of rectories, 215, 216.

Collection, of rents, 98, 110; of fees, 105.

Collins, Francis, publisher of "The Canadian
Freeman," 14; arrest and conviction of

14.

Colombia, British ambassador to, 203.

Colombian Agricultural Association, send

settlers to Venezuela, 203.

Colonial lands, recommendations for, 167;

British statesmen's opinion of, 168; for

benefit of Empire, 237.

Colonial Office, instructions from, 3; colonial

disputes, 7; to receive copy of table of

fees, 40; colonial land policy, 99, '237;

discharged soldiers as settlers, UilB;

Canada Companv, 202; Indians to Mani-
toulin Island, 231.

Colonial policy, change in, 4.

Colonial Secretary, responsibilities put on, 3,

6; Acts of Assembly, 3; money matters,

4; decisions given by, 4; Huskisson as, 4;

receives Speech from the Throne, 6;

colonial grievances, 7; appointment of

Lieutenants of Counties, 9; report on

Gourlay, 13; trouble with Head, 15, 16;

rebukes Sir George Arthur, 16; Simcoe
reports to, 41; Sinicoe's settlement plan,
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44; grants obtained under false pre-
tence, 48; Dundas as, 50; views on
taxation, 50; fees, 52, 53; report on site

of capital, 57; grant to Talbot, 188; Rob-
inson's emigration expenses, 196; clergy
reserves, 209, 216; Strachan's suggest-
ion, 211; erection of rectories, 215; sale
of Crown lands, 216.

Colonial Under Secretary, clergy reserve
dispute, 214.

Colonies in .America, lands in, 19, 160, 167,
169, 170, 175, 219; requests from, 153.

Colonization, plans of Wakefield, 4. 160, 167,
175, 176, 237; Berczy's scheme, 184;
effect of Canada Company on, 205.

Colonization Society, founded," 160.
Commander-in-Chief, order covering sale of

colonial lands, 159.

Commander of the Forces, Hunter as. 10;
settlement under, 114; requests district

for settlers, 115.

Commissaries, at trading posts, 93.
Commissary General, survey in Rideau

district, 115.

CommLssion, Land and Emigration, 168.

Commissioner of Crown Lands, member of

Executive Council, 5; duties of, 71, 160;
appointment of, 146; monies paid to,

147, 178; responsible to the Home
Government, 148; P. Robinson as, 154;
forfeited lots at disposal of, 155; .sales,

156, 171, 173, 203, 212; .settlement of
Ops Township, 157; purchase of Loval-
ist rights, 162; criticism of, 165, 168;
R. B. Sullivan appointed, 169; resident
agents of, 171; free grants from, 173;
condition of office of, 177, 178, 181, 182;
attached to office of Survevor-General
of Woods, 180; petitions, 180; sale of
clergy reserves, 216; sale of Indian lands,
231, 2.34.

Commissioners, of the Treasury, 19; for Trade
and Plantations, 19; of Board of Audit
in Britian, 72; of Public Accounts in
England, 86; to take oaths, 112, 113; to
superintend sale of Crown lands, 143;
of Audit, 196.

Committee for Trade and Plantations, .\cts
of Assembly, 3, 4,

Committee of Council, report on population,
agriculture and Crown lands, 23; war-
rants for survey, 81; report on grants,
82; applications, 93, 94; report on pri-
vileged deeds, 94; report on lease fees,

94.

Committee of Inspection, of Surveyor-Gen-
eral's office, 86.

Committee of Investigation, report on deeds
in Secretary's office, 98; report on land
offices, 181, 182.

Committee on Kees, convened, 53; recom-
mendations of, 54; Council as, 58;
policy on further reservations, 58.

Committee as a Whole, aliens, 151; on re-
serves, 208.

Commons, position of, 4.

Concessions, survey by, 2S, 179.

('(innr<'ticut, sclth'rs I'rmu, 38.

Connolly, Col. .John, successor to McKee, 227.

Conquest of Canada, by British, 1

.

Constitutional Act, comes into force, 33;
re.servations under, 38; clergy reserves
under, 56.

Convention, summoned by Gourlay, 13; of

radicals, 132; British aid against French,
186.

Cork, Willcocks a citizen of, 42; Willeocks
elected mayor of, 43.

Corn, as means of exchange, 65, 231.

Cornwall, grammar school at, 84; town lots

in, 126.

Cornwall, County of, clergy reserve fund of,

208.

Cornwallis, Lord, attitude towards Benedict
Arnold, 89.

Council, appointment of members, 1, 5, 152,

154, 180, 182; annual meeting, 2; power
of, 2; Brock heads, 11; surveys, 28, 44,

126; records in office of, 28, 30, 86, 87,

96; fees, 40, 53, 58, 61, 62, 76, 82, 85, 97,

100, 105, 107, 110, 117, 124, 1.50; Loyal-
ists' grants, 44, 61, 77, 99; land policy,

44, 118, 122, 172; fish supply, 46; peti-

tions to, 46, 61, 62, 66, 73, 89, 95, 104,

109, 127, 132, 164, 185, 197, 198; grants,

48, 67, 68, 82, 89, 95, 126, 159, 194;

squatters, 50; patents, 51, 90; dissolves

land boards, 51; deeds, 52, 82, 94; re-

quires actual settlement, 54; permanent
capital, 57, 58; delayed by caveats, 59;

summons E. Hathaway, 60; unassigned
certificates, 61; leases, 64, 211; corn

rent, 66; duplicate assignments, 66;

town lots, 67; Minutes of, 70, 99; 140;

a.s Board of Audit, 72; report on Misner,

73; salaries, 81 ; Committee of, 81, 82, 93-

95, 127; agreement with Danforth, 83, 84;

as a Land Board, 84, 97, 123, 126; leave

of absence for Smith, 85; survey money,
91; overruled by Hunter, 95; defective

Orders in Council, 96; reforms in cur-

rency, 98; C. Gallinger's claim, 99;

personal applications, 103; accounts of

Wm. Hambly, 103; aliens, 113, 150—152,
charges against Reulien Green, 120;

salt spring lands, 121; unfit lots, 131;

glebes, 139; i.slands, 140; .Assessment

Act, 140; timber licenses, 148, 149; wild

lands tax, 1.54; false claims, 156; charges

against Radenhurst, 168; assistance to

settlers, 172; Commission of Investi-

gation, 177; Report of 1840, 181; clergy

reserves, 210, 213, 215; sale of Crown
lands, 216.

Counties, division into, 39, 137.

Court of Ai)pc:d, provincial, 2.

Courts of Equity. i)lca for, 164.

Cozens, purchase of lii.lian lands, 228, 229.

Cramaho, Township of, report on. 67.

Cranberry Marsh, for Welland Canal. 142.

Crowlami, a settler in. 72.

Crown, representative of. 1, 2. 237; rights of,

1, 107. 133, H>0, 182, 183; law officers of,

i, .56. 113, 172. 209, 215; revenue of, 6,

147, 156; patronage vested in, 12; re-

servations of. 'Jl). 3S, 95; legal affairs of,

52- allowances granted by. 55; officer of.

6- clergy nwrves, 64. -'Oi>. 213. 215;

school lands, 84; fees, 101. 102. I'iO. l.'JO;

distribution of land. 126; lands to revert
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to, 122, 143, 21ti, 217; isl.nnds, 139; Kinds

alienated from, 175; ministers of, 183,

ll(i; Indians, 231.

< rown lands land boards lor, 4, 24; revenue
from, ll, 130, 141, 170. 177; duties of

.Tustiees, S; granting of, 18. 106, 109, 131,

142; report on, 23. ti4, 1.53, 156, 181;

.Simcoe's proclamation, 34; .issociated

companies, 42; squatters, 51, 136, 166,

173; sales of, 58, 74, 84, 132, 138, 143,

144, 156, 170, 171, 177, 194, 201, 217;
administration of, 106, 131, 136, 167, 168,

174, 179, 183, 219, 232, 234, 239; timber
on. 110. 148, 149; militia grants, 132, 133;

Welland Canal, 142; Commissioner of,

146, 149, 154, 155. 1.57, 160, 162, 165,

168, 169, 171. 173, 177, 178, 180—182,
203, 212, 216, 231, 234; for hemp culture,

155; in Township of Ops, 157; Wake-
field's theory, 160; disposal on quit

rents, 160; alienation of. 174; in Western
District, 190; settlement duties on, 195;

Indian lands, 219, 224; reservations on,

.34, .54, 63, 75, 226; attitude of Home
Government, 237; as rewards of merit,

237.

Crown Lands Department, effect of war on,

112; procedure in, 167; charges against,

174, 178, 182; McXab's connection with,

195.

Crown reser\'es, equal to clergv reserves, 38;
distribution of, 38, 238; survey of, 46,

207; policy for, 74, 206; in Lincoln
County, 46; Simcoe's policy, 64; leasing

of, 64." 66, 84, 98, 123, 13?, 142; report

on, 137, 176, 208; deduction of, 138, 144,

153; exchanged for school lands, 139;
revenue from, 142, 208; ungranted, 146;

Canada Company and, 148, 198, 199. 201,

202, 204; benefit of settlers to, 157; dis-

posal by lottery of, 167; made by Home
Government, 170; Selkirk's request for,

197; sale of, 199, 201, 204; squatters on,

233.

Cumberland, emigrants from, 127.

Cumberland, Duke of, sponsor for Talbot, 188.

Curotte, Michel and Amable, claim Grande
Isle, 137.

Custom of Paris, land regulations under, 20,

24.

Customs duties, revenue from, 14, 177.

D

Dalhousie, Lord. Governor General, 2; ap-
pointment of Robert ShirefT, 72.

Danforth, Asa. offer of road-building, 83;
progress of road, 84.

Darling, Inspector-General, succeeds Col.

Claus, 230.

Davidson, John, commi.S-sioner of Canada
Company, 199, note.

De Beaupoil, petition of, 187.

De Chalus, Comte, among Puis.aye .Settlers,

186; settlers at head of Lake (intario, 1S7.
De Farey, grant promised to, 188.

De .Sainte Aulaire, Marquis, among Puisave
-settlers, 186.

Deeds, duties of Attorney-General, 52; re-

port on, 67; uncalled for, 89; irregular, 90;
privileged, 93, 102; in .Secretary's office,

94, 98, 117; number in land office, 94.

De la Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, Duke, visits

I'pper Can.ada, 9.

De la .Salle, establishes post above Niagara
IS; grant to, IS, 1.37,2 9.

Delaware. Township of, lot sold in, 60.

DejHity t^nartcrmaster-General, Rideau
settlement under, 115.

Deputy Surveyor of Lands, fees of, 54.

Deputy Surveyor of Woods, fees of, 53, 54,
102; orders on reservations, 55; allow-
ance to, 146; report on timber, 147.

Dereham, Township of, to be sold, 83.

Detroit, .Simcoe's connection with, 8, note;
settlement at, IS, 187; D. W. Smith
stationed at, 41; Baby's interests in, 55.

Detroit River, Loyalist settlement along, 32.

Dickson, wild land ta.v, 154.

Dickson, William, purchase of Indian lands,

228, 232, 233.

Directory, Royalists' flight at time of, 185.

Discharged soldiers, as settlers, 163, 164;
grants to, ISO.

Dissenters, Marriage Act, 207; claim of

established churches, 209.

District Boards, powers. 130; end of, 145.

(See "Land Boards").
District Schools, establishment of, 138.

District Treasurer, returns recjuired of, 71;
duties with township lands, 128.

Districts, revision of boundaries of, 39;
valuation of land by, 146; surveyed but
ungranted, 146.

Dominion of Canada, as confederation of

provinces, 17.

Doomsday, prepared by D. W. Smith, 86.

Dorchester, Lord, Governor General, 8, 23;
choice of Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada, 8, 23; grants additional lands to

settlers, 23; memorial to, 23; instructions

to, 24,33,34,38, 40, 52, 55, 63, 112;
approves Indian buffer state, 44; Simcoe's
settlement plan, 44; Simcoe complains
of, 53; his policy on land fees, 61; on
control of Indian Department, 221;
Indian lands, 223. (See "Sir Guv Carle-

ton").

"Double front" system, of survey, 179.

Douro, Township of, land in, 1.54; .settlers

in, 157.

Drummond, General, instructions as to

grants, 121; requests district for settlers

115; salt spring lands, 121; grant to

Loring, 122; control of Indian Depart-
ment, 229.

Drummond, Township of, opened up, 115;

.Scotch .settlers in, 117.

Dublin, Castle Yard in, 110.

Dufferin, County of, sale of lands in, 223.

Dummer, Township of, settlers in, 1.57.

Duncan, Richard, petition of, 46.

Duncorabe, charges against Head, 172.

Dundas, County of, formed, 39; land board
of, 39;

Dundas, Secretary, report on large grants to,

42; plans for Murray Canal, 5S; clergy

reserves, 207.

Dundas Street, in Lincoln County, 46; con-
struction of, 50, 180; locations on, 56;

progress of work on, 58; a continuation of,

83.
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Dunlop, William, advises Gait on Canada
Company, 199.

Dunn, appointed trustee of Indians, 230.
Dunwich, Township of, grant to Talbot, 189.

Durham, County of, formed, 39; petition for

franchise, 136.

Durham, Lord, his mission, 16, 174; super-
sedes Arthur, 16; Report of, 16, 126,

173—177, 183, 206, 217, 218, 232; re-

turns to Britain, 16; Buller's suggestion
on lands to, 236.

Durham and Northumberland, Counties of,

townships reserved in, 83; new district

formed from, 95.

Dutch, in South Africa, 5.

E
Eastern District, certificates of locations in,

52; docketed deeds for, 67; forfeited

townshijjs in, 68; saleable and grant-

able lands in, 156; clergv reserves in, 212.

"Ecclesiastical Chart", by Strachan, 210. 213.

Edinburgh, Upper Canada land proclamation
in, 117.

Education, Board of, 138, 139. (See

"Schools".)
Eighty-fifth (8oth)Regiment, Talbot in, 188.

Eightv-fourth (S4th) Regiment, grants to,

23, 30.

Eldon. Township of, granted to Cameron, 196.

Elections, plans for, 1; land patents in, 172.

Elmsley, Chief Justice, member of Standing
Committee, 10; appointed Chief Jus-

tice, 55; opposed to change of capital.

57; grant to, 62, 63; oppo.ses Hamilton's
application, 74; resigns from Land De-
partment, 98; opinion of D. \V. Smith,

100; purchaser of Loyalists' rights, 162;

resigns his position, 162.

Emigration, from Britain, IS, 151; societies

for, 158; to Canada, 160, 168; recom-
mendations for, 167; policies, 174; report

on, 175, 181; of labourers, 176; Chief
Agent of, 177, 180; to British colonies,

182; Board of Commissioners for, 182,

183; of Scotch to America, 193; expenses
of Superintendent of, 195; under Canada
Company, 201. (See "Immigration").

Emigration .\gent, appointment of permanent,
158; in settlement north of Kingston,

173; at ports, 204.

Emigrants, from Britain, 127, 165; land
warrants to, 180; British to L^uited

States, 189.

Emigres, flight of, 185; grants to, 187, 188.

Emons, petition of, 95.

Empire, colonial lands of the, 16S, 237.

Engineers, Capt. Macaulay of, 168.

England, Simcoe's return to, 9, 10; ThorjJC
arrives from, 11; Gore goes to. 11, 13,

108; land tenure in, 33; Hamilton in, 56;
.social conditions in, 59; corn in, 65; D.
W. Smith goes to, 85, 88; Commissioners
of Public .Accounts in, 86; Survcyor-
(icneral returns from, 93; distance to,

138; Riiliinson in, 144; sovereigns of

Sandwich Is. go to, l.')9; Colonization
Society foundi'd in. 160; political parties

in, 175; cflfect of Diirliain's Report in,

177; Kroncii Royalists lice to, 1.58; I'uis-

aye in, 186; Strachan in, 200; instruc-

tions from, 223; Simcoe leaves, 224; sales

of Indian lands in, 230.

England. Church of. at Niagara, 121; clergy

of, 208, 209, 215; number of' members
of, 210; reserves' fund for, 214, 217.

English Courts of Justice. Alien Bill. 201.

English emigrants, to Peterborough district,

127.

Equity, Courts of, 164.

Erb, Jacob, purchases Indian lands, 228.

Erie, Lake, Long Point on, 32; communi-
cation between Lake Ontario and, 45;

road paralleling, 50; road between
Thames River and, 50; for military

communication, 57; lands along, 185, 189,

221, 225.

Erie and Ontario R. R., Act passed, 166.

Essex, Countv of, formed. 39; land board of,

39.

Estates of traitors, disposal of, 114; confis-

cation of, 155; sale of, 174.

Etobicoke, Township of, settler in, 82.

Europe, parchment from, 90.

Executive Council, members of, 2, 5. 10. 39 >

109, 153, 165, 207; advice of, 2; cause o'

its strength, 5; Speech from the Throne
presented to, 6; Standing Committee of,

10; Hunter forced to rely on. 10; records
removed, 12; receives militia returns,

39; petitions to, 42, 70, 74. 91. 184; grants

to, 62, 77; fees audited by, 70, 94; at-

titude of Angus Macdonell towards. 73;

Hunter's comment on. 88; irregular

deeds, 90; hemp-growing, 92; ruHngs
on certificates, 94; personal application

before, 103; relations with Home Govern-
ment, 106; attitude towards Ridout, 107;

duties on patents, 114; vacant lands, 120;

salt spring lands, 121, 123; as a Land
Board, 126; settlement duties. 136;

school lands, 138; Assessment Act, 140;

sale of Crown lands, 144; New South
Wales system, 145; allowances, 1.50;

aliens, 152; purchase of Loyalists' rights,

162, 165; discharged soldier settlers. U53;

military grants, 164; purchase on instal-

ments, 170; reservations and private

sales, 172; charges against Head. 172;

land policy. 177; commission of investi-

gation drawn from, 177; olhcc of. 180;

Report of 1840. 181; recommends dis-

missal of Tod, 182; emigres. 186, 188:

attitude towards Tallxit, 191, 192;

Cameron's settlement scheme, 196; Sel-

kirk's grant, 197; Straclum's salary. 208.

clergy reserves, 2J8. 210, 212; endow-
ment of rectories, 211, 215, 216; Robin-
son s commission of sales, 214; Indian •

lands, 223—225, '227, 228, 232, power I
of. 238. 1

Executive Council of Lower Canada, land-

granting department, 40; limber-cutting

149.

Executive Coimcillors, (!rant on list of, 11;

grants to. 88. 110; Ucrczy's petition to,

184; attitude towards Talbot. 190.

Executive G:)ven\ment. policy for salt

-spring lands, 12i.
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Kalse claims, 156.

Family lands, criticism of prantins of. 110.

rarowell, Mootly. land bought liy. 1.54.

Farcy, de; grant promised to, 188.

Farm lots, size of, 38.

Favouritism, in land grants, 62, 148; report
on. 178.

Fees, to land officers, 22, ,34. 38; tabic of, 40,

53, 54, 76, 100, 102, 130, 131. 141; memo-
rial on, 51, 100; to non-privileged
persons, 52; on grants, 52, 61, 141; Com-
mittee on, 53; for survey, 58, 110; on
caveats, 60; a.s source of income, 62; on
patents, 66, 135, 191; on deeds, 70;
Prescott's views on, 74; additional, 74,
75, 143, 144; change in procedure, 81;
question of, 82, 85, 124; on leases, 94, 95,
118, 132; to Loyalists, 97; currency for,

98; report on, 104; collection of,' 105;
official, 107; on grants to incorporated
militia, 112; changes in, 119; on naval
grants, 119; regulations for, 123; as
source of revenue, 131, 177; payment of,

132, 178; salaries substituted for, 134;
Assembly requests accounts of, 142; on
sale of Crown lands, 143; commutation
of, 150; Bathurst's decision, 191; in-

crease to Talbot, 191; Talbot's action,
192.

Fergusson, plan for military settlements, 173.
Fiefs, lands di\aded into, 22.

Field notes, lack of care of, 178; early, 179;
value of, 199.

Fifteen-Mile Creek, salt springs of, 121.
Fifth (5th) Regiment, officers of, 41, 188.
Fike, John, petition of, 126.

Fish supply, action of Council, 46.

Fitzrov, Township of, McXab's settlement
near, 193.

Flax, lands suitable for, 34; in Upper Canada,
92.

Florida East, colony of, 219.
Florida West, colony of, 219.

Flummerfeldt, salt spring lands, 121, 122.

Forfeiture, of townships, 68; not enforced,
127; of lots, 155.

Forsyth, buys land at Niagara, 166.

Fortune, charges against Tredwell by, 73.

Fowler, Capt., reception of Chearnley, 125.
France, land tenure of, 18; seigniors return

to, 20; war with, 43; events in, 186.

Francis, Captain, death of, 120.

Free grants. Gore's opinion of, 123; system
of. 127; to poor settlers, 131, 153; abo-
lished, 141; instructions for, 14.3; in

Upper Canada, 148; to military claimants,
164; limitation of, 171; to officers of
Indian Department, 233; by Home
Government, 2.38.

Free Kirk, claim for reserves, 209.

Free patents, to military settlers, 1.33; ex-
pense of, 141.

Freehold tenure, anticipated by British, 20
Grande Isle granted in, ISt.

French, Johnson's services against, 221; war
with. 224.

French King, grant to La Salle Ijv, 137.

French land tenure, rctamcd ly Hntish, 1;

objection of Loyalists to, 1, 23, "24; ig-

nored by British settlers, 20.
French regiinc, settlement duriuR, 8.

French settlers, cmigr.s. 185—187.
Frontcnac, Count, builds fort at Cataraqui,

18.

I'rontcnac, County of, formed, 39; land
board of, 39.

Fur traders, fear American influence, 8.

G
Gallinger, Christopher, complains about fees,

99.

Gait, John, comes to Upper Canada, 198;

forms Canada Company, 199; com-
missioner of Canada Conjpany, 199;
referee for Canada Company, 200; first

secretary of Canada Company, 201;
criticizes Alien Bill, 201; resigns as sec-

retary of Canada Company, .02; La
Guayra settlers, '204.

Gananoque, boundarv of Lunenburg District,

24.

Garliek, Thomas, head of Lancashire la-

bourers, 108.

Gazette, The, announcements in, 28, 70.

General Board of Education, 1.38.

General Order, sale of lands in Australian
colonies, 159.

General patents, in Upper Canada, 134.

Genesee County, settler from, 60.

Genesee Valley, Berczy's settlers in, 184.

Genevieve, Joseph, settlement scheme of,

186. (See "Puisaye").
Georgian Bay, road between Lake .Simcoe

and, 48.

Georgian Bay Ship Canal, 163.

German settlers, under Berczy, 184 Selkirk

suggests, 197.

German soldiers, not Loyalists, 77; in U. E.

list, 99.

Ghent, Treaty of, effect of, 12; Boundary
Commission under, 140.

Gibbons, Eleanor, application of, 138, note.

Gibbons, John, settler in Perth, 138, note.

Givens, Col. James, Chief Superintendent of

Indians, 231; condition of office of, '233.

jlebes, system of granting, 139; provision for

212, report on, 215.

Glenelg, appointment of Auditor-General of

Land Patents, 167; land administration,

168, 169, 171; position of Surveyor-
General, 168; Talbot, 192; clergy reserve.s

215, 216; erection of rectories, 215;
transference of Indians to Manitoulin
Island, '231.

Glengarry, County of, formed, 39; settle-

ment in, 98, 1.58; Indian reserve in, 229.

Glengarrv Fencibles, come to l^pper Canada,
98.

Goderich, Secretary, school lands revenue,

l;J9; appointment of Peter Robinson, 1.54;

report on settlement scheme, 157; em-
ployment of settlers, 1.58; Crown lands,

160; clergy reserves, 213. 214.

Gore, Sir Francis, appointment of. 11; his

character, 11; Justice Thorpe, 11; goes

to England, 11, 13; returns to t'ljpcr

Canada, 12; fees, 71, 124, 191; hemp
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situation, 92; waste lands, 106, 128;
Wyatt, 107, 108; difficulties of his office,

109; criticised by .John Mills Jackson,

109; prorogues Parliament, 113; Rideau
settlement, 115, 116; grants, 118, 119,

123; attitude towards settlers, 120; salt

spring lands, 121— 123; schools, 138;
Puisave lands, 188; Talbot, 190; clergy

reserves, 208, 212; Indian lands, 229, 230;
control of Indian Department, 229.

Gourlay, Robert, Maitland reports, 13; his

character, 13; "A Statistical Account of

Upper Canada," by, 13,218, note; Con-
vention of Delegates, 13, 132; death of, 14,

note; charges of land speculation, 57;
opinion of Simcoe, 59; criticism of land-
leasing plan, 66; criticism of government.
124 ; advocates land tax, 128; criticizes

Commissioner of Crown Lands, 165; sale

of Indian lands, 232; criticism of land
system, 239.

Gove-nment of Can,ada, 1.

Government of Quebec, quit rent imposed by,

44; grants made by, 55; land policy of, 74.

Government of Upper Canada, timber re-

gulations, 149; maintainance of churches
by, 215.

Governor, appointments by the. 1, 2, 8;
authority of the, 1, 2, 5; at opening of

parliament. 0; certificates. 22, 26; sec-

retary of, 24, 28; petitions to the, 30, 187;
harbours to be reported to, 34; special
cases, 39; fees of, 53, 54, 76, 102; Dor-
chester as, 63; Council of, 100; criticized

by Thorpe, 106; Chearnley recommended
to, 125; purchase of Indian lands, 221;
control of Indian Department, 221.
(See "Lieutenant Governor"),

Governor and Council, power in hands of, 1;

petitions for large grants referred to,

26; grants, 42.

Governor in Council, empowered to bestow
Crown lands, 18; petitions for lands, 24,

33; grants, 26, 32, 57; patents, 28; ap-
points new boards, 33; disputed claims,
60.

Governor General, duties of, 1; relationship
to Lieutenant Governor, 2; authority
in military matters, 2; dispute with
Maitland, "

2; Dorchester as, 8, 23;
Simcoe's settlement i)lans, 44; Simcoe
complains of, 53; policy of military
settlements, 116; power in Indian De
partment, 224.

Governor of New France, Frontenac as, 18.

Governor of Quebec, Haldimand as, 21.
Grammar schi ols, lands for. 84; in each

district, 13S.

Grand .Jury, of Western District. 91.

Grand Lama Tippoo Sail), 125.
Grand Portage, part of North West C'ompanv,

109.

Grand River, no grants made along, 32;
claim of lands on, 73; Indian lands on,
1X4. 197, 221, 222, 224, 230, 232.

Grande Isle, rcgranting of. 137.
Grant, Hon. .-Vlcxandcr, administrator of

province, 11; his character, 11; in com-
mand of naval forces, 55; grant to
children of 63: military claini'ints. 105;
advaiic.'d aw o.'. 11)9- Indian lands 225

Grant, David Alexander, convevance of
Grande Isle, 137.

Grants, to associated companies, 42, 184;
procedure in acquiring, 70; on water-
fronts, 96; to militia, 112, 118, 119, 132—
1.34, 136, 149, 1.53, 1.55, 158—160, 237;
free, 123, 127, 131, 141, 143, 148, 153,

164, 171, 233, 238; naval, 119, 132, 133,

1.36, 153, 1.5.5, 1.58, 160, 2.30; without
purcha.se. 145; special. 153; Loyalist, 77,

162; to discharged soldiers and pensioners
180; to Pui-saye, 187; to emigr.;s, 187, 188;
to clergymen, 207; to La Salle, 219;
report on, 238.

Great Britain, colonies of, 8, 183; land tenure
in, 33; sovereigns of Sandwich Is. visit,

159; size of, 199; goods manufactured
in, 222.

Great Lakes, 77; seamen on, 99, 119.

Great Marsh, for Welland Canal, 142.

Great Seal, on patents, 28, 61; on deeds, 53,

59, 90; fees through privilege of, 61;
affixing of, 70, 127; papers requiring, S3;
powers of, 94; Indian gr.ants under, 232.

Green, Reuben, case of, 120.

Grenville, Countv of, formed, 39; land
board of, 39."

Grey, County of; sale of lands in\ 223.
Grievances; Select Committes on, 15.

Grime, Charles; head of Lancashire labour-
ers, 108.

Guadaloupe, Arnold's conduct at, 89.

Guelph, foundetl, 201; La Guayra, settlers

reach, 203; population of, 204.
Gwillimbury, Township of, survey of, 103;

settlers in, 158; granted to Puisaye, 187.

H

Haldim.xnd, Cauntv of, grant to Claus in

226.

Haldimand, General, succeeds Carleton, 21;
additional instructions to, 22, 38; policy
on land fees, 61; Indian lands, 221, 224.

Haldimand, Township of, petition for land
in, 42.

Halifax, 4, 173.

Halifax currency, 61, 98, 226.

Hambly, William, accounts of, 103.

Hamburg, German colonists from. 184.

Hamilton, settlers at. 165; Indian lands near,

225.

Hamilton, Hon. Robert, early certificates,

56; applies for deeds, 74; lands sold bv.
121.

Hammond, recommends Berczy, 184.

Harvey, John, commissioner of Canad.a
Company, 199, note.

Hastings. Comity of, formed, 39.

Hathaway, Ebenezar, charges against, 69.

Hawkesburv, grants to Chief Justice Powell
in, 63.'

Hay, Under .Secretary, private letters to, 237.

Hayes, ironworks of, 155.

Head, Sir Francis Bond, his character, 15;

suspends Ridout, 16; resigns. 16; succeeds
Colborne, 16S; tills position of .Sjrveyor-

Geneial, 169; land polii'y, 169; Crown
land sales, 170; chaiges against, 172;

Talbot, 189, 192; enciowment of rect-

ori'>s 215: cler/v resjriT 's 21)' '.iliin-,

231 212
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Heir and Devisee Act, passed, 104.

Hemp-growinR. lands suitaWe for, 34; in

Upper Canada. 92; Crown lands for,

1.5.5; Talbot's suggestion. 189.

Hepburn, appointed to Indian Department,
233.

Hesse, District of, formed. 24; Land Board of,

39.

Hewson. Irish immigrants, ltj7.

His Majesty, responsibility of Lieutenant

Governor to, 2; authority of, 4, 1.50, 211;

head of Privy Council. 4; forces of, 22,

221; bounty of. 60, 94; approves further

grants to Councillors. (52; Treasury of,

71. confidence in civil servants, 81;

subjects of, 109; arms taken against, 120;

North American dominions of, 124, 203;

Assessment Act, 141; Law Courts of.

loO;naturalizationbill. 152, 1.53; Forsyth's

land. 166; endowment of rectories, 216;
Indians ask protection of, 226.

His Majesty in Council, Acts of As,sembly

before. 3.

His Majesty's Government, bestowal of

titles by, 1; waste lands, 128. 172;

Lanark seettlment. 135; Crown lands,

143, 166, 167; aliens, 1.52; Sandwich
Is. sovereigns and. 1.59; Robinson's
Irish settlement, 195; clergj- reserves,

213; Indians, 223.

Hobart, Secretary, grant to Talbot, 188;

Selkirk's petition to, 197.

Holland. Talbot in, 188.

Holland. Major, surveys district above the

Ottawa, 21; seeks appointment of his

son, 41, note.

HoUoway, claim for land. 73. 74.

Home, District of, formed, 39; Land Board
of, 51; issue of patents in, 51; certificates

of location in, 52; caveats in. 60, note;

docketed deeds for. 67; forfeited town-
ship in. 68; changes in. 81; Loyalists in,

105; leased reserves in. 137; land values

in. 146; saleable and grantable lands in,

156; townships of. 158; elergv reserves

in. 212.

Home Government, bills sent to, 2; approval
of Acts, 2; powers of Lieutenant Governor
2, 4. 5; titles, 6; proposed legislation, 6;

relinquishes custom and license dues, 6;

colonial policy. 7, 175. 183, 236, 238;
appointment of Lieutenants of Counties,

8; governor of Upper Canada, 8; Gourlay,

13; Mackenzie's "Seventh Report," 15,

216; land boards, 33; grants, 34, 40, 77,

105, 108, 118, 1'2S, 155, 1.59, 188; .settle-

ments, 34, 44, 116. 124, 13.5, 1.57, 167;

reserves, 38, 211, 217, 222; D. W. Smith,

41, 99; associated companies, 42, 75;

irregular allotments, 46; Queen's Ran-
gers, 50; fees, .52, 53. 61, 71, 94, 100, 107,

118, 1'24, 134, 141, 1.50, 192; York as the

capital, 57, 58; land policy in Upper
Canada, .59, 1.54, 169, 170; official in-

comes, 62, 81; Crown lands, 64. 144, 146,

237; report on lands, 75, 146; petitions

to, 89, 184, 193, 198; hemp and flax

growing, 92; relations between Executive
Government and, 106; Wyatt, 107, 108;

North West Company. 109; report on
Executive Council, 109; Bidwell case,

113; funds from, 115, 116; salt spring
lands, 123; land tax, 12S; CDmmuni-
cations, 1:3-2. 141; radicals, l:«; h,nd
patents, 133; settlement duties, 1.35;
extension of franchise. 136; schools. 138;
Assessment Act. 140; Commissioner of
Crown Lands, 148, 165; Nc.v Huuth
Wales system, 148; aliens, 1.50, 153;
iron works, 155; report on provincial
progress, 1.58; appoints Fmigration
Agent, 162; discharged soldier settlers,
163, 164; Forsyth case, 166; appoint-
ment of _.A.uditor-General of Land Pa-
tents, 167; condemns purchase by instal-
ments, 174;Talbot, 190, U2; "Canada
Company, 201. 202; elergv reserves. '201,

210, 217; La Guayra settlers. 204; tithes,
208; erection of rectories, 215; Indians,
221, 222, 229, 231, 233, 234; naval settle-
ment, 230.

Home Secretary, Crown lands. 64. 1()7; land
policy in Lower Canada. 74; school lands,
84; hemp lands. 92; complaint of Wvatt,
108; charges against Gore. 109; grants
to incorporated militia, 118; town lots,

134; Lanark settlement, 135; petition
from settlers' wives to, 138; naturali-
zation of landholders, 1.53; Colborne's
settlement plan, 1.56; military pen,sioners,
164; petition for Courts of Equity, 164;
censures Colborne, 167. (See ''Secret-
ary ").

Home Treasury, fewer demands on, 104.
Hope, Townshijj of, 84.

Hopper, Abraham, grant to, 126.
Hopper, Mary, grant to, 126.

Horton, R. Wilmot, forming of Canada
Company, 199.

Hou.se of Assembly, power of, 108; chaplain
nominated to. 214.

House of Commons, recommendation on
emigration, 4.

Howick, Lord, adopts Wakefield's plan. 160.
Hubert, Monsignor, suggestion for French

priests. 185.

Hudson Bay Company, monoply held by, 197;
rival of North West Company, 197;
lands granted to, 219.

Hudson's Bav, country between Lake Huron
and, 140.

Hunter, Peter, appointed governor, 10;
forced to rely on Executive Council, 10;
death of , 1 1 ; arrives in Upi)er Canada, 88

;

appoints Standing Committee, SS; fav-
ours stoppage of survevs, 89; leasing
reserves, 89; grants, 89; 93, 95, 97, 188;
irregular deeds, 90; oaths of allegiance,

91; hemp, 92; land-granting offices, 92;
appointments by, 94; fees, 97, 98, 100,
103, 107, 124, opinions on currency, 98;
privileged deeds, 102; report on original
authorities, 103; criticized by Thorpe,
106; PuLsave settlement, 187; instructions
on Selkirk, 197; Indian lands, 225, '227;

appointment of Deputy Superintendent,
227.

Huntingdon. William, sells land, 154.

Hurd, Samuel P., appointed Surveyor-
General. 1.55; resignation of. 168.

Huron. Lake, country between Lake Ontario
and, 1; country between Lake Simcoe
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and, 48, 229, 231; overland route to,

48; for military communication, 57;
strait between Lake Superior and, 109;
country between Hudson's Bay and, 140;
Canada Company buys land near, 148;
lease of lands along, 156; communication
between Montreal and, 163; Penetan-
guishene on, 163; country north of, 165,
minerals north of, 197.

Huron Tract, substitution of, 200, 202; sales
in, 204; number of settlers in, 204.

Huskisson. land policy of, 4; Talbot's petition
to, 192; sale of clergy reserves, 212.

Immigration, of British subjects, 18, 108, 114;
from United States, 44, 120, 151, 176;
of Lovalists, 70; into Upper Canada, 98,
161, 162, 174, 239; from Ireland, 153;
slackening of, 172; increase in, 225.
(See "Emigration").

Imperial Government, aliens, 152; applic-
ations, 162; clergy reserves, 215, 217.
(See "Home Government").

Imperial Parliament, aliens, 151; clergy
reserves, 212, 214, 216. (See "Home
Government").

Imperial Treasury, sales monies paid into,
177.

Incomes, of officials, 71; petition for, 81.

(See ".Salaries").

Incorporated militia, grants to, 112, US.
India, rice from, 173.

Indian Affairs, .Superintendent General of, 23.
Indian Chiefs, grant power of attorney to

Brant, 223.
Indian Department, officers of, 131, 222;

lands under, 219; instructions for, 220,
224; control of, 221, 224, 229; grants to
officials of, 230, 233; Si.\ Nations' affairs

placed under, 230; condition of, 233;
Indian surrenders, 234.

Indians, fear of trouble with, 5, 10, 82, 187,
224; as traders, 8, IS, 109, lands of, 21,
32, 109, 181, 197, 204, 219, 220, 222, 224—
229, 231—233; buffer state of, 44; sale
of Big Island by, 140; reserves, 1.53, 190,
226, 229; Berczy bargains with, 184;
instructions concerning, 220; Johnson's
influence over, 220; Col. Guy Johnson's
position with, 221; surrenders by, 221,
226, 234, 237; plans for welfare 6f, 223,
230, 232; lea.ses from, 227, 229; Council
called at Niagara, 228; at Rice Lake, 231

;

population, '231.

Inspection, Committee of, work in Surveyor-
Ciencral's office, SO.

Inspector-General of .\ccompts, disposal
of original authorities, 103.

Inspector-Cieneral of .\ccounts, appointed,
72; i\Ic(;ill as, 94; privileged deeds, 102;
allowance to, 146; salary increased, 150;
duties of, 165.

Instalments, purchases on, 170, 174, 178;
defaulters of, 173.

Instructions, to Cieneral Murray, 18, 20;
to Ciovernor Carleton, 21, 221; to Dor-
chester, 22, '23, 33, 34, 38, .39, ,55, 112;
on leases of reserves, 89; to Maitland,
131; to Commissioner of Crown Lands,
160; to Lieutenant Governor Arthur

173; to commissioners on land sales and
enngration, 182; to Sir John Johnson,

Investigation, Committee of, 181
Ireland, Willcocks returns to, 43; settlers

from, 43, 120, 1.53, 195, 197; North
American Colonial Association of, 204

Irish settlers, in Peterborough, Cavan andMonaghan townships, 158; in Upper
Canada 167; on the Ottawa, 195; Sel-
kirk s plan for, 196.

Ironworks, at Marmora, 155.
Iroquois, enemv of French IS
Islands, decision for grants of, 44; applications

lor, 139; report on, 181; Selkirk's re-
quest for. 197.

J

Jackson, John Mills, pamphlet by, 109
Jarvis, purchases Indian lands, 227 228-

Indian surrenders, 234.
' '

Jarvis, William, his fees, 52, 82, 87, 97 102
117; financial rehef to, 117.' ' '

Jarvis, William, Jr., grant to, 118.
Jay Treaty, 8, 12.

Johnson, Sir Guy, succeeds Sir John Johnson
221, Brant secretary to, 222.

'

Johnson, Sir John, urges Lovalists' petition,
22, 23; applies for Navv Island, 139;
instructions for Indian Department, 220-
appointed Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, 221; earlv Indian surrenders 226-
trustee for Indians, 228; grant to daugh-
ter of, 228.

Johnson, Sir William, father of Sir John
Johnson, 22, 221; Brant a protege of,

Johnstown, on Mohawk River, 221.
Johnstown, District of, lands in, 146, 156;

clergy reserves, 212.
Jones, succeeds Gait, 202.
Justices of the Peace, appointment of, 7. 8,

duties under Assessment Act, 141.

K
Kamehameha, death of, 159.
Kaministiquia River, North West Company

moves to head of, 109.
Kateracoui, fort at, 18. (See "Cateraqui").
Kent, County of, formed, 39; land board of

39.

Kent, Duke of, sponsor for Talbot, 188; names
McKee's successor, 227.

King, position under responsible government,
4, no lands in pos,se.ssion of, 32; grants
by^ 123, '21)6; petitions to, 133, 151, 152'
165; authority for endowment of rect-
ories, 216; lands turned back to, 223, 225.

King, French, grant to La ,'^alle bv, 137.
King-in-Council, Tithes' Act confirmed by.

•208.
•*

'

King's Bounty, 60, 94.
King's College, endowed, l;{9; lands for, 178,
King's (Joveriiment, disloyalty to, 60.
King's Rights, 71.

King's vessels, officers commanding, 93.

Kingston, Sinicoe lands at, 8, 39; population
of. 11; early .settlement of, IS; capital
suggested at, 23; I'nitcil Empire Lc»>-al-
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ists arrive at, 43; grammar school at, S4;
Grande Isle near, 137; townships in rear

of, 172; Puisaye settlers in, 180.
Kirk of Scotland, grants to, 215.
Kitson, John, affidavit of, 60.

Kniseley, Christian, petition of, 104.

Lachine, Puis.iye settlers leave, 186.

La Guavra settlers, come to Upper Canada,
203.

"L'.-Vigle," commander 'of, 159.

Lanark, settlement in, 134; settlers from
Scotland, 134; quality of land in, 135;
member for, 210.

Land Boards, local, 8; established, 24; auth-
ority of, 24, 33, grants under, 30. 85. 93,

96, 121; Simcoe's proclamation sent to,

38; district, 39; immigrants from I'nited

States, 45; irregular workings of, 51;

of Home District, 51; dissolution of, 51;
Council as, 84, 97, 123, 126; early, 85;
Books of Proceedings, 96; mill sites. 134;

settlement duties, 135; abolished, 149;
in London. England, 167; locations of,

180. (See "Boards").
Land Committee of Council; applications for

200 acre grants, 93; criticism of, 126;
petitions, 127.

Land fees, table of, 40; Committee of, oS;
question of, 61; Chief Justice Allcock
reports on, 104.

Land grants, charges of radicals, 12; to

militia, 18, 23, 30, 112, 118, 119, 132,

237; to British subjects of former col-

onies, 22; proportions of, 22; during
Russell's administration, 88; Council and,
88; to hemi>growers, 92; to officers of

government, 120; procedure for, 127;
regulations for, 130; to naval forces, 132;
in perpetuity, 146. (See •'Grants ")

Land patents. Auditor General of, 167; in

elections, 172. (.See "Patents ").

Land settlement, backwardness of, 11; re-

quirements of, 26; under Simcoe, 34; in

Canadian West, 48; proposals, 167.

(See "Settlement").
Land system, criticism of, 13, 15, 124. 142;

in "Upper Canada, 24, 236; Durham's
inquiry', 173.

Land tenure, in Canada, 18, 23; freehold, 20,
137; change under Constitutional Act,
33.

Land and Emigration Committee, appointed,
168.

Lands, Instructions concerning, 1,8—23, 33,
34, 38, 39, 40, .55. 89, 173, 182, 220, 221;
Indian, 21, .32, 109, 181, 197, 204, 219—
222, 224,-229 231—235, 237; increa.se

in value of, 108; family, 110; confiscated,

114; procedure for granting of, 127;
for missionaries, 131; for educational
purposes, 84, 138, 139, 1.53, 190; waste,
128, 130, 140, 142, 140, 1.54, 1.5.5, 174,

182, 183, 239; without purcha.se, 145;
values in districts, 146; ungranted, 146;
disputes over, 164, 173; put)lic. 170;
unsurveyed, 176, 180; of King's Coilep'.

178; vacant, 181; report on granted. 181.

Lands Department, official of, 5, 34, 38, 102
117, 168; records of, :{0, 112; fees to
officers of, 34, .38, 102, 117, 191; criti-
cism of, 74, 106, 142, 164, 177, 181;
methods of, 75, 94, 98; deeds, 82; duties
of .Utorney-Goncral in, 96; .salaries of
officials in, 91, 150; grant to relatives of
(icn. Brock, 112; effect of war on, 112;
Slicrlirooke's request, 110; Heail's re-
i|UC'st, 109; Indian surrenders, 234.

Langan, Patrick, conveyance of Grande Islo
to, 137.

La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, Duke de visit
of. 9.

La Salle, establishes post above Niagara, 18;
grant to, 18, i:37, 219.

La Tranche River, no grants made along, 32;
road lietween Lake Erie and, 50. (See
"Thames River").

Leases, of Crown Lands, 64, 137, 142- of
reserves, 89, 94, 110, 1'27, 201; fees, 94;
of salt spring lands, 121 ; changed rentals
of, 132; system of, 207; difficulty of en-
forcing, '211; in Secretary's office, 212;
delav in pavment of, 214; of Indian
lands, 2-29; 999 yr, 233.

Leeds, County of, formed, 39.
Legislative Assembly, 1; members, powers,

etc., 0; communications, i;32; aliens, 150,
152; wild land tax, 154. (See "As-
sembly").

Legislative Council, 1; powers of, 0; Rum Tax
Bill, 44; members of, 50, 1.54; communi-
cations, 132; As.sessment Act, 140;
aliens, 150—152; wild lands tax, 154;
discharged soldier settlers, 104; com-
mission of investigation, 177; clergy
reserves, 210, 213, 215.

Legislature, disputed claims before, 60; re-
turns requested bv, 71; growing influence
of, 74; .\ct of, 77, 92, 99, 119; school
lands, 84, 139; Bidwell elected to, 113;
aliens, 1.52; land grants, 169.

Lennox, County of, formed, 39.

Licenses, timber, 72, 110, 148.

Lieutenant Governor, Executive head, 1;

appointments by, 1, 2, 7, 167, 227;
authoritv of, 1, 2, 15, note; powers of,

2—5, 113, 224, 236, 238; relationship
to Governor General, 2; functions sus-
pended, 3; influence around, 7; Simcoe
as, 8, 34, 188; Gore appointed, 11;
John.son proposed as, 23; special cases
referred to, 39; land grants, 39, 93;
petitions, 39, 70, 82, 118, 13.5, 177; im-
migration from United States, 45, 113;
settlers, 48, 120, 136, 1.50, 101; early
certificates, 56; fees, 61, 70, 71, 95, 97,
104, 107, 117, 142; deeds, 70, report on
lands to, 71, 146; report on timber, 72;
P. Hunter as, 88; leases, 89, 121; land
offices, 92, 182; office of, 94, 99, 100, 127;
niilitarv dutv in Lower Canada, 106;
settlements, 116, 190, 192, 195; patents,
124, 133; radicals, 1.33; settlement duties,

135, 1.36; schools, 138, 139; .seminary
in Montreal, 138; glebes, 1.39; salary of,

141; sales, 144, 14.5, 147, 170, 171, "l74;
allowances, 1.50; aliens, 151; 153, 201;
Elmsley apologizes to, 102; discharged
soldier settlejs, 164; Surveyor-General,
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164, 168, 169; Forsyth's case, 166; ad-
ministration of land matters, 16S;

charges against, 172; aUenation of lands,

173; Report of 1840, 181, 182; Talbot,

189, 190, 192; agreement with McNab,
193; Selkirk, 197; commissioners of

Canada Company, 199; clergv reserves,

201, 208, 210, '216, 217; Robinson's
salary, 214; erection of rectories, 215, 216;
Indian Department, 221, 231; Indians,

•227, '229, 231, 232.

Lieutenant Governor in Council, a provincial

Court of Appeal, 2; fees, 40, 110; peti-

tions, 42, 71; certificates, 52, 61; grants,

55, 58, 90; surveys directed by, 71;

timber licenses, 72; King's bounty, 94;

unfit lots, 131; sales, 171; reservations

of adjoining lands, 171; grist or saw
mills, 171; leases from Indians, 227.

Lieutenants of Counties; appointment of, 7.

9; magistrates appointed by, 51.

Lincoln, County of, formed, 39; Land Board
of, 39; Crown and clergy reserves in, 46;
increasing population of, 81; salt spring
in, 121.

Lincolnshire, Charles Lindsay from, 167.

Lmd.say, Charles, suggestion for disposal of

reserves, 167.

Liverpool, Lord, Puisaye petitions, 188.

Location paper, selection reported in, 127;

selling of, 158.

Lockwood, Francis, commissioner of Canada
Company, 199, note.

London, (Canada), early site of, 57.

London (England), Governor General ap-
pointed from, 1; direction of affairs from.

3, 4, 168; land board in, 4, 167; Simcoe
in, 9; communication with, 11; petitions

sent to, 81, 155; .school lands report sent

to, 84; death of David Thompson in, 140;

Welland Canal plans sent to. 142; alien

problem in, 152; death of Sandwich Is.

sovereigns in, 159; pamphlet on Ottawa-
Lake Huron Canal published in, 163;

Board of Commissioners appointed, 182;

Puisaye returns to, 187; Robinson and
Strachan in, 199; Colonial Agricultural

Association, 203.

London, District of, formed, 39; case of

Reuben Green in, 120; unleased reserves,

137; land values in, 146; road through,
190; settlements in, 190, 192; Huron
Tract in, 200; clergy reserves in, 212.

Long Point, boundary of Nassau District, 24;
no grant made at, 32; Misner settled

near, 72.

Longucuil, .seigniory of, 1.

Lord Commissioners of His Majesty's Treas-
ury; fees reported to, 71.

Lord President of the Privy Council, Acts of

.A.ssemlily, 3.

Lords of the Treasury, money questions re-

ferred to, 4; recommends grant of hemp
lands, 92.

Lords of Trade, Assessment Act referred to,

141.

Loring, Captain Robert, grant to. 121, 122.

Losses, war, settlement of, 196.

Louth. Township of, salt spring in. 121

Lower Canada, rebellion in. 16; land tenure
in, 33; proclamation to settlers in, 34;

government of, 4;j, 70; fees, 40. 53, 5S,

105; Executive Council of, 40; Surveyor-
General for, 41, 71; Simcoe in, 42; survey
plan in, 46; Dorchester in, 52; Prescott

governor of, 64: grants in, 68, 100; timber
72, 149; conditions in, 74, 75, 182;

parchment from, 90; hemp and flax

growing in, 92; Lieutenant Governor on
military duty in, 106; Prevost in, 116;

French settlements in, 187.

Loyalists, immigration of, 1, 22, 48, 70;

object to French land tenure, 1, 23, 24;

demand privileges, 7, 22; ill-treatment

of, 8; name townships, 22; grants to, 24,

50, 75, 77, 85, 88. 97, 99, 109, 123, 126,

141, 162, 165; settlements of, 32; plans
for comfort of, 32; descendants of, 45, 95.

97, 101, 1'20, 161; Chief Justice Powell
one of, 60; fees, 61, 73—75, 77, 97, 101;

certificates, 71; warrants lettered, 78;

in Western District, 77; original, 77, 89;

deed to, 94; personal application by,

103, 105; registration of, 106; purchase
of rights of,' 161, 162. (See "United
Empire Lo3-alists "

)

.

Lumber trade, on Ottawa, 158. (See ''Tim-
ber").

Lunenburg, District of, formed, 24.

M
Macaulay, Captain, selected as Surveyor-

General, 168; appointment forbidden,

169.

Macaulay, John, appointed Surveyor-General,
169.'

Macdonell. leader of Glengarry Fencibles, 98

.

Macdonell. Angus, petition of, 73.

Mackenzie, William Lyon, radical leader, 14,

139; opinion of Bond Head, 15; rebellion

of, 16, 174. 216; criticizes Assessment
Act, 141; report on Canada Company,
205; secularization of clergy reserves, 214;
Committee on Grievances, 215.

Magistrates, local. 8; duties on petitions, 51;

fee to, 52; power with grants suspended,
58.

Maitland, Sir Peregrine, power in province, 2;

arrives in L'pper Canada, 13; attit^ide

towards Gourlay, 13; military settle-

ments, 116; military grants, 118, 133,

155; reports on the Land Council, 1'26;

land tax, 128; sale of Crown lands, 131,

132, 144; radicals. 132, 133; patents. 133,

141; town lots, 134. settlement duties,

136; petitions to, 136, is."), 19S, 199;

approves purchases by leaseholders, 137;

protests .seminary in Montreal, 138;

Assessment Act, 140, 141; Welland Canal
plans, 142; New South Wales svstem,

145; aliens, 1,50, 152, 153, 201; Forsyth
case, 166; employs Talliot to sui)er-

intend settliwneiits, 190; recommends
l)onsion to Tallml, 192; McXab's settle-

ment, 193: Robinson's Irish settlement,

195; appoints commi.ssioners of Canada,
Company, 199: clergy reserves, 201, '209,

211; I,a Guayra settlers, 204; erection of

rectories, 21 i, 215; salaries of ministers.

211; recommends nav'i' settlement on
Bav of IJumtc 230 plan for welfare of

InJians 'iiO
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Manchester School of Free Traders, colonial
policy of 3, 4.

Manitoba, Selkirk's activities in, 198.

Manitoulin Is. purchased, 229; reserve for

Indians, 231; Indians settle on, 232.
Markhani, Township of, settlers in, 1.58, 184.

Markland, Hon. George; in charge of Oton-
aliee Reserve, 226; trustee of Si.\ Nations,
230.

Markle, Rebecca, petition of, 95.

Marmora, ironworks at, 1.55.

Marriage .\ot. passed, 206.

Matehedash Bay, Indians along, 231'

McDonell, .Viigiis, grant to, 121.

McDougall, Malcolm, ca-se of, 96, note.

McGill, Hon. John, member of Standing
Committee, 10; appointed Councillor,

55; takes charge of monies in Surve.vor-
Gencral's office, 85; commissioner on
bounties for hemp culture, 92; Inspector-
General and Comptroller of Public
Provincial .\ccounts, 94.

McGilli\Tay, William, appointed commis-
sioner of Canada Company, 199; pro-
posed lease of Indian land by, 229.

McKee, Colonel Alexander, appointed Deputy
Superintendent-General, 222; death of,

227.

McLellan, William, grant to, 45.

McXab, Laird of, settlement scheme of, 192;
grant to, 193; settlers' agreements with,

193.

McXab, Township of, Irish settlement near,

195.

McXaughton, Donald, a McNab settler, 195.

Mecklenburg, District of, formed, 24; Land
Board of, .39.

Medals, for hemp-growing, 92.

Merritt, Thomas, appointed Deputy Sur-
vevor-General of Woods, 148.

Methotiists, grant to, 209, 214, 217.

Michilimackinack, post at, 226.

Midland, District of, formed, 39; certificates

of location in, 52; number of docketed
deeds for, 67; forfeited townships in, 68;
islands in, 81; land values in, 146; iron-

works in, 155; saleable and grantable
lands in, 156; clergy reserves, 212.

Miesner, Jacob, a settler in Crowland, 72, 73.

Mihtary claimants, demands of, 12; grants
to, 63, 99, 109, 123, 153, 164, 180, 237;
certificates of, 71; fees to, 74, 75, 98, 101;
warrants lettered, 76; classes of, 7'7, 99;
designated on deeds, 94; deeds to, 94, 165,

C. Gallinger as, 99; address on, 105;
terms of, 119; application at government
offices required of, 130; settlement
duties, 161, 162.

Militarj- grants, fees on, 119; provision for

132; Maitland's attitude towards, 133;
restrictions on, 134, 136; Bathurst's
action, 149; amount of, 153; status under
new regulations, 155; selling of, 158;
claims for, 159; remission of purchase
money, 160; objection to, 237.

Military settlements, purpose of, 82; end of

116; conditions in, 125; locations outside

131; patents in, 133; in Bathurst District

150; plan of colonization by 173; location
returns for 178.

Military reserve, near Penetanguishene, 156.

369

Militia, incorporated, grants to, 112, 118.
Mills, lands suitable for, 26; regulations for

sites for, 45, 134; expenditure for, 171;
erected for Indians, '232.

Minerals, reservation of, 34, 63, 75, 226;
Selkirk's request for, 197.

Minister of .Agriculture, requests lectures on
hemp-growing, 92.

Minutes of Council, land orders, 70; lectures
on hemp growing, 92; .\ssessment .\ct,

140.

Misner, Jacob, a settler near Long Point, 72.
Misner, John, Senior, attestation by, 73.
Missionaries, lands for, 131.
Mississaugas, purchase from, 219, 221, 225,

226; offer to Puisaye, 226.
Mississippi, French country to, 1.

Mohawk River, settlement along, 220;
Johnson's grant on, 221.

Mohaw^ks, .Selkirk's purchase from, 197;
adopt Johnson, 220.

Monaghan, Township of, settlers in, 158.
Montreal, communication with, 11, 115, 163;

Loyalists above, 23; petitioners in, 23;
as a produce market, 43; hquor merchants
in, 44; seminary at, 1.38; sale of timber
in, 148; emigrants at, 156, 163, 204;
cholera in, 162; McNab seeks settlers
in, 194; price of goods at, 2'29.

Moore Solomon, salt spring lands rented to,

121, 122.

Morris, William, protest on clergy reserves,
210.

Mountain, Bishop, attitude on clergy re-
serves, 208.

Murray Canal, plan for, 59.
Murray, General, Instructions to, 18, 19, 20.
Murray, Secretary, Colborne's settlement

scheme, 157; petition from Commander
Starbuck, 159; suspended payment of
Canada Company, 203.

Myers, death of, 125.

N
Napoleonic Wars, conditions after, 4, 12, 114,

181.

Nassau, District of, formed, 24; Land Board
of, 39.

Natural resources, restrictions concerning, 34.
Naturalization, requirements for, 112, 113;

enactments, 150, 152.

Naval grants, limitations to, 119, 136; waste
Crown lands, 132; patents for, 133;
amount of, 153; sales of, 158; memoran-
dum on, 160; on Bay of Quinte, 230.

Navigable waters, regulations for, 136.
Navy, timber for, 55, 71; hemp for, 92; officers

of the, 131.

Navy Island, Johnson's request for, 139.

New Brunswick, made a separate province,
21; British institutions in, 22; land
tenure in, 24; form of land patent in, 133;
land situation in, 182.

New England Company, 231.

New France, Front«nac Governor of, 18-
British acquisition of, 18.

New Jersey, land advertisement sent to, 83
New South Wales, land system of, 144 148

154, 216.
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New York City, despatches by way of, 4;
Willcocks arrives at, 43; British Consul
at, 120; Germans from, 184; La Guayra
settlers at, 203, 204; emigrant agents
at,^ 204.

New York State, land advertisements sent
to, 83; settlers from, 120; German
settlers in, 184; Indian settlement in, 220.

New Zealand, land problems in, 168.

New Zealand Companv, controversy with,
168.

Newark, first parliament at, 9; capital moved
from, 9, .57; temporary capital, 39, 57;
Council meeting at, 44; distance from
York, 57; grant to Chief Justice Powell
in, 63; petition for lot in, 73; grammar
school at, 84; Secretary's office at, 90;
transmission of deeds from, 90.

Newcastle, District of, formed, 95; leased
reserves in, 137; land values in, 146;
lands in, 156; clergy reserves in, 212.

Newfoundland, land situation in, 182.

Niagara, Gourlay tried at, 13; La Salle estab-
lishes post above, IS; settlers at, 21, 165,

184, 185, 187; Church of England at,

121; Puisaye purchases land at, 187;
Presbyterians in, 209; Council of In-
dians at, 228.

Niagara, District of, formed, 81; lands in,

119, 130; sheriff of, 182; clergy reserves
in, 212.

Niagara frontier, during war with Ignited

States, 12; Loyalist settlements along,

32; lease of lands along, 156.

Niagara River, Newark on, 9; Navy Island,
in, 139; Welland Canal enters, 142; land
along, 160, 220.

Norfolk, County of, formed, 39.

Normanby, Marquis of, receives criticism

of Durham's Report, 176.

North America, British pro'V'inces in, 1, 124;
war in, 18; settlers for, 170, 196.

North American Colonies, request from
governors of, 153; lands in, 160, 167, 169,

170, 175.

North American Colonial Association of

Ireland; application of, 204.

North West Company, application from, 109;
claim on St. Mary lands, 197.

North West Provinces, Commander of, 229.

Northern States, islands between Upper
Canada and, 139.

Northumberland, County of, formed, 39.

Norton, Chief, sales of Indian lands, 227, 228.

Norwich, Township of, petition for lands in,

43; to be sold, 83.

Nova Scotia, New Bnmswick .separated from
21; British institutions in, 22; Cape
Breton in, 23; land tenure in, 24; table
of fees of, 40, 52, 53; Governor of, 40;
land situation in, 182; La Guayra settlers
for, 203.

O

Oath of allepinnce, required of settlers, 22, 24,
34, 112, 152; proclamation, 91; commis-
sioners to take, 112

Officers, remission of purchase money to 160
164; grants to, 180. (See "Military
grants ).

'

O'Hara, petition of, 155.
Ohio River, French territory to, 1.

Onataba River, Peterborough on, 157
Ontario, County of, formed, 39; islands in, 81
Ontario, Lake, country west of, 1; York on 9-

settlements along, 18, 157, 185, 186, 187;
Toronto District on, 32; water communi-
cation with, 45, 57, 58, 115, 142; roads
paraUelmg, 50, 84; boat service discon-
tinued on, 162; emigration agent along
163; ports on, 165; Indian lands along,

Ontario, Provhice of, 18, 137, 219; roads in
28; Patents Branch, 83, note; "blind
lines ' m, 179; progress of settlement in,
226; s6uth western part ceded by In-
dians, 232.

Ops, Township of, to open for settlers, 157
Order of the Tower, awarded to O'Hara, 155.
Orders m Council, 6; dividing Quebec, 33-

immigration from United States, 45;
for grants, 58, 70, 77, 93, 96, 97, 124, 149,
179, 194; township grants, 68; forms for
patents, 87; defective, 96; report on
original, 103; leasing of reserves, 112;

ioo"
'°**'' '^^' ^2^'" sf'ttlement duties,

128, 161; Penetanguishene road, 132;
officials acting as private agents, 161;
dispensing with Attorney-General's fiat,
167; public sale of lands, 178.

Ordnance Department, acquires permanent
^ reserves, 156.
*Oro, Township of, settlers in, 157, 158.
Osgoode, Chief Justice, member of Executive

Council, 39, note; lands offered to, 99;
Berczy recommended to, 184.

Otonobee, Township of, reserve in, 226.
Ottawa, District of, land values in, 146; lands

in, 156; clergy reserves, 212.

Ottawa River, country west of, 1, 30 136-
district north of, 21, 22; as boundary of
Lunenburg District, 24; founder of
timber trade of, 72, 163; as a highway, 81,
115, 163; settlers near, 99; timber cut-
ting along, 148, 149, 158; emigration
agent along, 163; grant to McNab on,
193.

Ottaway River, land claimed along, 73
(See "Grand River").

Pacific Ocean, country between
Bay and, 140; Rii.ssian and
influence in, 159.

Papincau, roliellion under, 10.

Paris, Treaty of, 219.
Parishes, townships divided into, 144- 'under

Canada Act, 211.
Parks, James, land sold by, 154.
Parliament of Upper Canada,

powers of, 2; first session 9
moned l>y Simcoe, 39.

Patents, procedure for, 2S; action ol Council
on, 51, 90; fees for. 6(>, SHi, 135, 191 •

di.sputp over engrossing of. 82; plans
for completion of, 97; fre<^ 133. 141;

Hu son's
American

legislative

44; sum-
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general, 134; issue of, 1.59, 234; Auditor
General of Land, KIT; election use of,

172; in McNab settlement, 194.

Patents Branch, of Ontario Government, 86;
note 3.

Paternalism, 12, 59, 104.

Patronage, vested in the Crown, 12; in

"Seventh Keport," 15; not under com-
mission of Survevor-Gencral, 107; dispute
of, 227.

Peace of Amiens, Puisaye returns after, 187;
Talbot's decision at the time of, 188.

Peace of 1783, British soldiers discharged
at, 99.

Pearson, Benjamin, payment of fees by, 105

.

Penetanguishene, road from Lake Simooe
to, 132; military reserve near, 156, 163,

226.

Penfield. purcha.se of Indian lands, 228.

Pennsylvania, advertisements sent to, 83.

Pension, for Talbot, 205.

Perth settlement, plan of, 116; terms for

settlers in, 117; sequel to, 134; settlers

in, 135.

Peterborough, District of, settlement in,

127; settlers directed to, lo7; settlers

in, 158.

Peters, Bensley, a U. E. Loyalist leader, 44.

Petition, of Loyalists, 22, 23; to Governor
in Council," 24, 33, 42, 71; for large
grants, 26; to Governor, 30, 187; to

Lieutenant Governor, 39, 70, 82, 118,

135, 177; of Willcocks, 42; of A. and
H. Spencer, 42; of John Baker, 42;
to Executive Council, 42, 70, 74, 91,

184; for lands in the Township of Nor-
wich, 43; of R. Duncan, 46; to Council,
46, 61, 62, 66, 73, 89, 95, 104, 109, 127,

132, 164, 185, 197, 198; duties of magi-
strates, 51; of A. Macdonell, 73; for

incomes, 81; to Home Government, 89,
184, 193, 198; of Emons, 95; of Rebecca
Markle, 95: of C. Kniselev, 104; received
by Castlereagh, 108; for land at S. S.

Marie, 109, 197, in Assembly, 113, 132,

133, 164; of John Fike, 126; to the King,
133, 151, 1.52, 165; by Lanark settlers,

135; for franchise, 136; to Maitland, 136,

185, 198, 199; for public schools, 138;
from settler's wives, 138; of O'Hara,
155; of Com. Starbuck, 1.59; for Courts
of Equity, 164; Commissioner of Crown
Lands, 180; of Berczy, 184, 185; of
de Beaupoil, 187; of Puisave, 188; of
Talbot, 192; of Selkirk, 197"; of Clergy
Corporation, 199; of Presbyterians, 209.

Pilkington, Captain, purchases Indian lands,
228.

Plantations Board, superseded, 3.

Population of, Canada, 1, 189; report on,
23; increase in, 127, 162; of Upper
Canada, 161, 165, 181; of Indians, 231.

Port Hope, road from York to, 83;
settlers at, 165.

Portland, Duke of, fees, 53, 58, 76, 100;
lack of councillors, 55; early certificates,

56; clergy reserves, 56, 64; recommends
further reservations, .58; grants, 62, 63,

88; leasing of Crown lands, 65; land
policy of Lower Canada, 74; decision
on land regulations, 75; approves
school lands, 84; jjctitions to, 89, 91;
increase in salaries, 93; Simcoe's opinion
of D. \V. Smith, 100; Puisave settlers,

186; Indian lands, 224, 225. (See
"Home Secretary " and "Colonial Sec-
retary").

Powell, Chief Justice, resigns, 55; advice on
early certificates, 56; consulted on fee

exemption, 60; grants to, 63; objects to
Assessment Act, 141.

Presbyterians, petition for grant, 209; clergy
reserves, 210; Assembly support, 211;
grant to. 214.

Prescott, settlers sent to, 157; emigration
agents at, 15S; cholera in, 162.

Prescott, Lieutenant Governor of Lower
Canada; qviarrels with his Council, 42;
instruction on minerals, 64; land policy,

74, 75, 144; plan of adtlitional fee, 14.3;

petition by de Beaupoil, 187.
President of Council, Grant elected, 11;

appointment suggested, 180; Sullivan
as, 1.82.

President in Coucil, military claimants, 105.

Prevost, Sir George, learns plans of Perth
settlement, 116.

Prince Edward, County of, formed, 39, 161.

Prince Edward Island, Selkirk's activities

in, 198.

Prince Regent, address from Assembly, 112;
petitioned on communications, 132;
to found seminary in Montreal, 138.

Privileged deeds, 93, 102.

Privy Council, Lord President of, 3; con-
siders trivial Canadian affairs, 4; policy

in arriving at decisions, 6.

Privy Council of Upper Canada, aliens

forbidden in, 152.

Proclamation, on government of Canada, 18;

land grants, 34, 67, 77, 117, 184, 206;
on counties, 39; summoning parliament,

39; certificates of location, 52; fees, .58,

76, 124; oaths of allegiance, 91; formation
of District of Newcastle, 95; rents,

98, 211; military claimants, 105; re-

gistration of Loyalists, 106; timber, 110,

149; Indian lands, 219, 233.

"Proprietors of Steam Vessels on Lake
Ontario"; a letter by Colborne, 162.

Protestant clergy, lands in support of, 2, 33,

38, 48, 206, 208, 209, 211; inducements
to, 207.

Provincial Accounts, Ins])ector-General and
Comptroller of, 94.

Provincial Act, on assessment, 140; on
naturalization, 1.52.

Provincial Auditor, accounts to be submitted
to, 148.

Provincial Government, grants, 34, 95, 128;
revenue of, 48, 144, 200; application

of North West Company, 109; in charge
of Ridcau settlement, 115; canals, 141
military reservations, 156; applicati ms
referred to, 162; Durham's enquiry, 173
land policy of, 179.

Provincial Legislature, Upper House of, 6
Bidwell elected to, 113.
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Provincial Parliament, powers of, 2; aliens,

150, 152; Marriage Act of, 206; clergy

reserves, 213.

Provincial progress, report by Colborne, 158.

Provincial Registry office, records removed

from York, 12; condition of, 87.

Provincial Secretarv, title deeds, 52; Jarvis

as, 52; fees of, 53, 58, 61, 66, 91, 97, 100,

123; patents, 76, 127, 211; U. E. Ust,

77; accounts, 94, 167; financial relief to,

117; allowance to, 146.

Provincial system of justice, 7.

Provincial university, lands for, 84, 138;

preparatory school for, 205; charter of

213.

Public lands, in control of Assembly, 170.

Public schools, petition for, 138.

Purchase by instalments, regulations for,

170.

Purchase money, remission of, 160, 164, 171;

of Huron "Tract, 200.

Puisave, Comte de, settlement scheme of,

186; grants to; 187, 188; oflfer of Miss-

issau gas to, 226.

Q

Quarter Sessions. 7; Loyalists to appear

before, 105.

Quebec, 1, 4; division of province, 1, 6, 33;

importations into, 6; posts distant

from, 8, note; communication with, 11;

surveys in, 18, 34; Governor of, 21, 125;

disbanded soldiers in, 22, 23; Loyalists

in, 23; Dorchester in, 23; French land

tenure, 1, 24; office of Council at, 28;

government of, 33, 44, 55, 125; Simcoe
at, 34; military chest at, 104, 115, 134;

Deputy Quartermaster-General in, 115;

settlers at, 117, 156, 181, 185, 195;

commissariat store at, 125; timber
cutting in, 149; Talbot at, 188; emi-
grant agents at, 204; colony of, 219;

Commander-in-Chief at, 221; Indian
lands controlled from, 229.

Quebec Act, plan of government under, 1;

passed, 21.

Quebec, Bishop of, grant to, 119; suggestion

concerning French priests, 185; tithes,

207; on clergj- reserves, 208, 211.

Quebec "Gazette," announcements of patents
in, 28.

Quebec Revenue Act, 6.

Queen Victoria, accession of, 16.

Queen's Rangers, Simcoe in command of, 8;

formed by Simcoe, 48; disbanded, 50;

(See "Rangers").
Queen's Royal Greens, in Revolutionary

War, 22.

Queenston, settlor at, 228.

Quinte, Hay of. Loyalists settlements along,

32; canal between Lake Ontario and, 59;

road to York from, 83; Indian reserve

on, 221, 2.30.

Quit rents. Instructions, 19; favoured by
Council, 44; on grants without purcha.'Jc,

145, 146; as condition of sale, 147, 14.S;

P. Robinson's objection to, !.")(); Godcr-
ich's opinion of, 160; in McXal) settle-

ment, 194; in Uamsiiy township settle-

ment, 195; criticized by Gait, 201.

R

Radenhurst, candidate as Surveyor-General,
168; charges against, 169, 178; removal
of, 182.

Radical party, in England, 4; charges of, 12;
leaders in convention, 132; under Mack-
enzie, 139, 174; criticism of Assessment
Act, 141.

Railroad companies, sales of right-of-way
to, 226.

Ramsay, Township of, Irish settlement in,

195.

Rangers, road-building by, 57; in Etobicoke
Township, 82; disbanded, 83; ("Queen's
Rangers").

Rebellion, under Papineau, 16; under Mack-
enzie, 174, 216.

Receiver-General, a Councillor, 55; fees, 61;
70, 71. 75, 76, 93, 96, 123, 127, 178,

191; rents, 66; lands, 72; certificates, I
75; Russell as, 88; petitions, 97; sales,

148, 217; condition of office of, 177,

clergy' reserves, 208.
Rectories, endowed by Colborne, 215.

Red River, Selkirk's activities on, 198.

Reform Party, Head's opposition to, 172
criticism of, 174; Durham's Report, 177,

Regiment, 84th, 23, 30; 85th, 188; 5th, 41,

188.

Register, fees, 53, 54, 76, 102; income of, 71
grants, 127.

Register's and Auditor's office, grants, 33
deeds passed bj-, 59.

Registry offices, established, 52; deeds sent

to," 70.

Remission of purchase monev, to officers,

160, 164, 171.

Rentals, from Crown reserves, 65, 98, 123,

137; imder Smith's plans, 66; from
clergy- reserves, 98, 123, 177; collection

of, 110; changes in, 110, 119, 132, 137,

207; report on, 217.

Report of Lord Durham, submitted, 16;

survey by contract, 126; object of, 173;

on land situation, 175, 183; effect in

England of, 177; on clergj- reserves,

206, 218; on Indian lands, '232.

Report of 1S40, on public offices, 17, 177;

on land offices, 181, 182; on Indian

lands, 233, 234.

Report on Provincial Progress, by Colborne,

158.

Reservations, of timber, 34, 54; of minerals,

34. 63. 75, 226; of lands adjoining

those sold, 171.

Reserves, for Protestant clergj-, 2, 33, 38,

48, '206, 208, 209, 211; leasing of, 94,

110, 127; Indian. 153, 190, '226, 229;

prol)loni of, '206, '208. '

Rcsponsilile government, Wakefield ad-

vocates, 4; Robert Baldwin on, 15, 174;

Sir George .Vutluir's attitude towards,

16; Durham's Report rouses interest

in, 17.

Heycnuo, of province, 174.

Revolutionary War, Simcoe in, 8; close of,

22: (Juccii's Royal Greens in, 22:.\merican

Legion of Cavalry and Infantry in, 89;

losses of Emons in, 95; effect on Indians,
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221. (See "American War of Independ-
ence").

Rice, sent to Upper Canada, 173.

Rice Lake Indians, villages and schools

for, 231.

Richardson, buy.s miUtary grant, 82.

Richardson, Sir John, appointed referee in

Canada Coiiiiiaiiy hinds' dispute, 200.

Rideau Canal, plan.s for, 141.

Rideau River, settlement along, 115, 127,

134; as a military route, 115.

Ridout, Thomas; suspended by Head, 16;

suggested as assistant to Clerk of Council,

45, note; refuses HoUoway's claim, 73;

deputy Surveyor-General, 85, 99; Smith
advises, 86; report on original authorities,

103; repudiates charge of irregularities,

104; Wyatt's quarrel with, 107; in charge
of Surveyor-General's office, 107; in-

stalled as Surveyor-General, 110; waste
Crown lands, 131; land patents, 133;

death of, 155.

Ridout, Mrs., receives HoUoway's lot, 74.

Roads, allowance for, 28, 105, 179; delay
in building of, 83; land tax for, 128,

154: statute labor for, 128; work by
emigrants on, 158; macadamized, 174;
through London and Western districts,

190; through Talbot lands, 192; effect

of Canada Company on, 205.

Robinson, Christopher, deputy surveyor, 85.

Robinson, John Beverley, at head of Upper
Canada government, 13; responsible
government, 16; Durham's Report, 17;

favours land tax, 128; waste Crown lands,

131; land patents, 133; purchase of

land by leaseholders, 137, 144; sale of

Crown lands, 144; conditions in Upper
Canada, 176; statesmanship of, 177;
brother of Peter Robinson, 195; Canada
Company, 199; clergy reserves, 210.

Robinson, Peter, appointed Surveyor-Gen-
eral of Woods and Forests, 72; appointed
to Executive Council, 153; further ap-
pointments of, 154; sale of Crown lands,

156, 217; Irish settlement of, 154; 195;
accounts of, 165, 195, 214; superseded,
169; management of Land Office, 178;
warrants to settlers under, 180; appointed
agent of sales, 212.

Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, Duke de la, visits

Upper Canada, 9.

Rogers. Mrs. Mary, application of, 94.
Roman Cathohcs, Scotch settlers, 99; clergy,

209; grants, 209, 214, 215.
Rousseau, mortgage on Indian lands, 227.
Royal Engineers, oflBcer of, 228.
Royal Instructions, grants, 62, 63, 143; re-

servation of minerals, 63; timber for
navy, 71; step-children of V. E. Loyal-
ists, 95. (See "Instructions.")

Royal Marines, officers of, 160.

Royal Xavy, timber for, 55, 71; hemp for, 92;
officers of the, 131.

Royalists, flee to England, 185.

Rubidge, Charles, in charge of Otonabee
Reserve, 226.

Rum Tax Bill, 44.

Russell, Lord John, appoints Land and Emi-
gration Commission, 168; Report of
1840, 182.

Russell, Peter, administers government of,

10; one of Simcoe's ap ointcos, 10; his

character, 10; Executive Council, 10,

39, note; change of capital, .57; caveats,
59; fees, 61, 75, 102—104; minerals, 64;
Crown lands, 64; deeds, 67, 90; grants,

67, 68, 82, 89; HoUoway's ca,se, 73; land
policy in Lower Canada, 74; warrants,
81; expenses of survey, 85; reverts to
post of Receiver-General, 88; charges
against, 88; charges against Attorney-
General White, 89; as Receiver-General,
96; Indian lands, 109; 222—225; advanced
age of, 109; lease of salt spring lands, 121

;

Berczy, 184; Puisaye settlers, 186, 187;
school lands, 190.

Russians, influence of, 159.

Ryerson, Egerton, clergy reserves, 210.

St. Clair, Lake, boundary of Hesse District,

24; for military communications, 57;
lease of lands along, 156; Selkirk chooses
lands on, 197; Indians on, 231.

St. Lawrence River, valley of, 1; seigniories
on the, 1; settlements on, 18, 32, 99;
map of, 44; Big Island in, 140; boat
service discontinued on, 162.

St. Mary, FaUs of, British side of, 109.

St. Mary, Straits of, lands along, 109, 197.

St. Regis Indians, purchase of islands from,
140.

Sainte Aulaire, Marquis de, among Puisaye
settlers, 186.

Salaries, petition to Home Government, 81

.

91; in plac e of fees, 134.

Sales, of Crown lands, 143, 146, 147, 170, 217;
at public auction, 171; cash, 173; of

clergy reserves, 177, 216, 217; of Crown
timber, 177, 226; by instalments, 170,

174, 178; report on, 181, 213, 217;
Board of Commissioners for, 182; of

school lands, 138, 139, 190; by sheriffs,

200; of Indian lands 231.

Sales system, introduction of, 153, 155; criti-

cism of, 174, 176, 201; Talbot's request,

192; failure as to revenue, 238.

Salt spring, in Lincoln County, 121, 122.

San Domingo, Simcoe goes to, 224.

Sandwich, grammar school at, 84; town lots

in, 91; Commodore Starbuck visits, 159.

Sault Ste. Marie, petition for land at, 109,

197.

Schools, lands for, 84, 138, 139, 1,53, 190;
grammar, 138; district, 138; public, 138;
elementary, 138; university preparatory,
205.

Scotch settlers, Highlanders, 98; Roma4
Catholics, 99; land warrants to, 180;
Cameron's settlement, 196; Selkirk, s

suggestion, 197.

Scotland, settlers from, 134, 137, 193, 19n;
197, 203; McNab leaves, 193.

Scotland, Church of, maintainancc of clergy,

209; clergy reserves, 210, 211, 217;
grant of money to, 214; glebes for, 213.

Scott, Rev,, in charge of Otonabee Reserve,
226.

Seal, affixing of, 90, 117; letters of denization
to emigres, 188; (Sec "Great Seal".)
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Secretary, fees, 54, 60—62, 70, 73, 76, 95,

102; caveats, 59, 60; grants, 67, 70, 93;
patents, 82, 90, 91, 96; deeds, 83, 90, 93,

94, 97; parchment for, 90; applications,

93.

Secretary for the Colonies, decisions by, 3;
Secretary for War becomes, 3; purchase
by instalments, 170; Indian lands, 223.

(See "Home Secretary").
Secretary for War, becomes Secretary for the

Colonies, 3; Sir George Yonge as, 48;
discharged soldiers as settlers, 163.

Secretary of State, colonial policy, 3; pur-
chase of large tracts, 145; clergy reserves,

200; endowment of rectories, 216.

Seigneuries, division of land into, IS, 22; in

Upper Canada, 137.

Select Committee, on Grievances, 15; of the
Assembly, 139.

Selkirk, Lord, settlement scheme of, 196—
199; grant to, 197, 198; grievances against,

198; acquires Indian lands, 228.

Seminary, provincial, founding of, 138.

Settlers,"British, 20, 120, 157, 198; at Niagara,
21, 165, 184, 185, 187; oath of allegiance

required of, 22, 24, 34, 112, 152; land for,

23, 115, 131, 153; American, 32, 38, 45,

60, 70, 113, 120; in Upper Canada, 34, 43,

131, 138, 140, 141, 174, 181, 186, 198,

204, 239; proclamations, 34, 38; Iri.sh,

43, 120, 1.53, 158, 167, 19.5—197; Lieu-
tenant Governor and, 48, 120, 136. 1.56,

161; undesirable, 60; in Crowland, 72,

73; in Etobicoke Township, 82; near
Ottawa River, 99; Scotch, 99, 116, 117,

134, 135, 137, 193, 194, 197, 203; number
expected, 11.5; at Quebec, 117, 156 181,

185, 195; Gore's attitude towards, 120;
in Peterborough district, 127, 157, 158;
at Cobourg, 157, 165; employment of,

158; discharged soldiers, 163, 164; Ger-
man, 184, 197; French, 18.5—188; McNab
seeks, 194; La GuajTa, 203, 204.

Settlement, Simcoe's policy, 9; interest in,

108, 171; by L'pper Canada Government,
115; mUitarv, 82, 116, 12.5, 131, 133, 1.50,

173, 178; duties required, 114, 125, 127,

128, 131, 132, 13.5, 136, 149, 153, 155,

158, 161, 179, 189, 190, 19.5, 212, 238;
in Peterborough district, 127; in Rideau
district, 127; in Lanark, 134; Colborne's

plan, 162; at Penetanguishene, 163;

of waste lands, 167, 172; progress of,

180; bv Berczy, 184; of French Ro\al-
ists, 186, 187; Talbot's scheme, i89;

McNab's scheme, 193; on the Ottawa,
195; Willcock.s' scheme, 196; Cameron's
scheme, lOti; Selkirk's scheme, 196, 197;

effect of clergy I'cserves on, 21S; between
Ottawa and Lake Simcoc, 2.'50.

Seventh Report, by Mackenzie, 15, 205, 214.

Shaw, .\eneas, grant to, 63.

Shaw, Alexander, grant to, 63.

Shaw, Charles, grant to, 63.

Shaw, George, grant to, 63.

Shaw, Isaliclla, grant to, 63.

Shaw, Hon. .lolm, ICxecutive Councillor, 10,

.55, 109; graiil.s to children of, 1)3.

Shaw, ,lohn. grant to. 63.

Shaw, Richard, grant to, 1)3.

Shaw, Sophia, grant to, 63.

Sheaffe, General, grant to incorporated mili'

tia, 112.

Sherbrooke, Governor, financing of Rideau
surveys, 116; Chearnlev recommended
to, 125.

Sheriffs, sales of, 56, 200; rents, 66, 98, 110;
method of business, 180; of Niagara
District, 182; leases, 212.

.ShirefT, Robert, first Surveyor-General of

Woods for Upper Canada, 72 ; canal
proposal, 163.

Simcoe, Counts of, sale of lands in, 226.

Siracoe, Sir John Graves. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of Upper Canada, 2, 8, 188;
Lieutenants of Counties, 7, 9; Colonial
Office and, 8, note; opens first parlia-

ment, 9; York, 9, 48, 51; his character, 9;
return to England, 10; officials under,
12, 55; reaches Quebec, 34; proclamations
bv, 38, 39, 184, 206; settlement under,
38, 44; fees, 40, 52, 53, 58, 60, 61, 70;
Surveyor-General, 41, 99; grants, 42,

4.5, 68, 110, 188; Indian lands, 44, 221,

223, 224; corps of militia, 48; difficulties

to raise revenue, 50; patents, 51; allow-

ances, 55; early certificates, 55, 56;
registration of V. E. Loyalists, 57; site

for capital, 57; Murray Canal, 58; end
of administration, 59; minerals, 64;
clergy reserves, 64; deeds signed by, 67;
opinion of Benedict Arnold, 89; pater-

nalism, 12. .59, 104; aliens. 113; salt

spring lands, 121; petitioned b.v Berczy,

184; emigres, 185; Marriage Act, 206;
clergy reserves. 207; control of Indian
Department, 221; leaves England, 224.

Simcoe. Lake, country between Lake Huron
and, 48, '229. 231; road from Penetan-
guishene to, 132; country between Ottawa
River and, 136, '230; lands north of, 156;
Puisaye settlement near, 187; Indians
living along, '231.

Six Nations Indians, Berczy bargains with,

184; Johnson superintendent of, 220;

lands of, 221. 222, 224. 227, ns, 234;
Simcoe's deed to, 223; annuity for, 225;

Claus trustee to, "226; reserve on Bay of

Quiate, 230.

Small, John, requests help, 45. note; duel with
.\ttorney-General White. 89; fees of,

124. (See "Clerk of Council").
Smith, succeeds Gait. 202.

Smith, David William, Surveyor-General,

41, 46; appointed Councillor, 55; un-
desirable settlers, 60; grant to, 63;

leasing of Crown lands, Ii4; townships,

68, 83; duplicate applications, 72;llollo-

way claim. 73; U. K. list, 77; collection

of fees, 81; goes to England, 85; appoints
dc))ulies, 86; rci)ort on his office, 86;

commi.ssioner for liemji liounties, 92;

resignation of, 99; Elmsley's opinion

of. 100; original authorities, 11)3; cheq-

uered plan of, 207; trustee for Indians,

2'25, 227. (.See "Suryoyor-tJeneral").

ucred plan of, "207; trustee for Indians,
'2'25, '227. (See "f^uryeyor-General").

Smith, Lewis, buys lot in Delaware Township,
60.

Smith, (Lt. Col. Samuel), weak ailminist-

ration under, 13; fees, 124.

1
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Smith's Creek, road fniru York to, 83.

Society for the EneouraKcment of Arts and
Manufactures, 92.

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts, 213.

Solicitor-General, Crown lands, 64; replaces

Attorney-General White, 89; timber
licenses, 110; grants to cniigns, 188.

Somerset Place, Inspector-General of Ac-
counts at, 103.

South Africa, Kovernnient in, .5.

South Seas, Commodore Starliuck on voyage
to, 159.

Sovereign, interests of, 179; rights of, 183;

sons of. 188.

Speculators, in Upper Canada, 32; in Can-
adian West, 48; effect of war on, 113;

sales of Crown lands, 143; guard against

147; purchases by, 161, 170, 238; Head's
plans, 1G9; work of, 173, 174; Canada
Company .as, 203; timber to, 233; large

areas in hands of, 237, 239; in British

Columbia, 239, note.

Spencer, A. and H., petition of, 42. —^i

Spragge, charges against Radenhurst, 168,
1'78.

Squatters, difficulties with, 50; action in

regard to, 136; in Australia, 168; on
Indian lands, 233.

Standing Committee, report on deeds, 67;

appointed bv Hunter, 88; applications,

93.

Stanley, Secretary, military grants, 164.

Stanton, Robert, appUcation of, 134.

Starbuck, Commodore Valentine, petition

of, 159.

"Statistical Account of Upper Canada," by
Gourlay, 13, 218, note.

Statute labour, for road-building, 128; tax
^ -• in lieu of, 130.

Stedman, purchase of Indian lands, 227.

Stirling, Scotch settlers from, 137.

Stormont, County of, formed, 39; Land
Board of, 39.

Strachan, John, at head of Upper Canada
Government, 13; waste Crown lands, 131;

land patents, 1.33; principal of King's
College, 139, note; surveys, 179, note;

Canada Companv, 199, 200; clergy

reserves, 206, 210", 211, 215; Bishop of

Toronto, 207; salary of, 208; Ecclesi-

astical Chart of, 210, 213; goes to Britain,

210.

Stuart, trustee for Indians, 227.

Suffolk, County of, formed, 39.

Suffrage, petition for extension of, 136.

Sullivan, R. B., CommLssioner of Crown
Lands, 169; appointed Surveyor-General,

173; as Presiding Councillor, 182; re-

lieved of offices, 182.

Superintendent of Emigration, expenses of,

195.

Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs

22, 221.

Superior, Lake, posts on, 48; strait between
Lake Huron and, 109; minerals on north
shore of, 197.

Surgeon of the Forces, petitions for (rrant, 119-

Survevs, under land boards, 28, 3''
; fees for,

58, 101, 123, 130; in Rideau settlement,

115; by contract, 125; different methods
of, 179; "doul)le front" system, 179.

Surveyor-General, member of Executive
Council, 5; warrants, 19, 76; certificates

22, 26, 61; fees, 22, 52—54, 58, 76, 81,

82, 95, 98, 102, 107, 110; ,ipplications,

33, 70, ajipointment of, 41; Smith as,

46, 99, 103; squatters, .50; regular as-

signments, 51; York, 51, 57; reservations,

5,5; .settlement requirements, .55, 128;
imdesiralile settlers, 60; printed forms
ordered, 61; townships, 67, 84, 128;
salary of, 71, 117, 146, 1.50; Smith goes
to England, 85 ; instructions to his staff, 85;
Hunter's opinion of, 88; report on Sand-
wich, 91; survev monies, 91; petitions,

92, 127, ISO; duties with grants, 93, 97,

114, 145, 238; original authorities re-

ceived by, 103; supervision of expense,
103; Wyatt suspended, 107; work in

Rideau settlement, 115; surveys stopped,
116; report on salt spring lands, 121,122;
rei-iort on locations, 122; issues contracts

for survev, 125; unfit lots, 131; patents,

133, 164;" plans of, 133, 207; report on
Crown lands, 137, 153, 1.54; report on
school lands, 139; death of Ridout, 155;
criticism of, 168; resignation of Hurd,
168; appointment of Sullivan, 173;
Cameron settlement, 196; Talbot, 196;
surveys Indian lands, 225; Indian sur-

renders, 234.

Surveyor-General for Lower Canada, in

charge of work in Upjier Canada, 41.

Surveyor-General of ^^'oods, surveys by, 34;
timber, 55, 72; salary, 71; chief duty of,

71; Robert Sheriff as, 72; Peter Robin-
son as, 72, 154; fees of, 76; appointment
recommended, 148; office of, 149, 169;
177; 180.

Surveyor-General's office, duties of, 28, 71,

93; schedule of granted lots kept in, 28;
reports on condition of, 41, 85, 86, 161,

177, 178; senior clerk in, 73; irregulari-

ties in, 104; report on timber, 110;
importance of, 161; criticized l>y Durham
176; payment of fees for, 178; investi-

gation of, 181 ; Radenhurst removed from,
182; documents of, 199.

"Surveyor's script," 126.

Sutherland, Scotch settlers from, 116.

Talbot, Colonel Thomas, fees, 123, 191, 192;
settlement scheme of, 188, 197, 205,

238; grants to, 189, 191; methods of,

190; in charge of Crow'n lands in Western
District 190; sales system, 192; winds
up his affairs, 192; mode of living, 192;
pension, 205.

Tasmania, Sir George .\rthur in, 16; land
problems in, 168.

Taxes, ol)jection to, 44; under Simcoe, 50;
on lands of non-residents, 128; on wild
lands, 128, 130, 140, 154, 155, 174.

Tay River, .settlers on, 134.

Thames River, no grants made .along, 32;
road between Lake Erie and, 50; Dela-
ware Township on, 60; settlement along,

81 ; surveys along, .89; Indians on, 231.
(See "La Tranche River").
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Thompson, Anne, grant to, 87.

Thompson, David, apphcation for island

from, 140.

Thomson, Charles Poulett. as Governor
General, 16.

Thorah, Township of, grant of, 196.

Thorpe, Justice, appointed to Upper Canada
Bench, 11; charges against, 11; recalled,

11; agitation bv, 106; Gore's criticism

of, lOS.

Timber, reservations of, 34, 54; for Navy,
71, 147; licenses, 72, 148; measurers of,

72; trade in, 72, 15.5; cutting of, 110,

148, 170, 233; regulations, 149; dues,

165, 178; purchase by instalments of, 170;

sales of, 177, 226; in McXab settlement,

194.

Tithes, Act concerning, 208; abohshed, 209.

Tod, charges against, 182.

Toll road system, 154.

Toomla Range, rice from, 173.

Toronto, grant to Willcocks at, 42; Loyalists

reach, 44; site of, 51, 225; discharged
soldier settlers at, 163; becomes a
city, 165; Mayor of, 169; rice sent to,

173.

Toronto, Bishop of, 207.

Toronto District, no grants made in, 32.

Tory party, Durham's Report and the, 17.

Town lot.s^ size of, 26; policy of Council on,

67; fees on, 76, 101; in Sandwich, 91;

in Cornwall, 126; instructions concerning,

134.

Townships, plans for, 26; grants of, 42, 67,

68, 189, 196; forfeited, 68, boundary
lines of, 81.

Trade, Lords of. Assessment Act referred to,

141.

Trade and Plantations, Commissioners for,

19.

Trading posts, commissaries at, 93.

Traitors' estates, disposal of, 114; confisca-

tion of, 155; sale of, 174.

Treasurers, District, returns required of, 71;
duties with township lands, 128.

Treasury, Commissioners of, 19.

Treasury Lords, original documents, 103>
war losses, 114; financing surveys, 116;
Lanark settlement, 135; instructions
to Commissioner of Crown Lands, 146;
land office instructions by, ISO;

Robinson's emigration expenses, 195;

Maitland's plan for helping Indians, 230.

Treaty of Ghent, results of, 12; Boundary
Commission under, 140.

Ireaty of Paris, proclamation following, 219-

Treaty of Peace, 1783, violations of terms ofi

8.

Tredwell, claims lands on Grand River, 73.

Trent River, boundary of Mecklenburg
District, 24; road from York to, 84.

Trespassers, on Crown lands, 173; on Indian
lands, 233. (See "Squatters").

Trustees, Board of, 230; duties cease, 230;
Government os, 232; dispensed with,

233.

Turnpikes, granted to contractors, 154.

U
Uipal, rice from, 173.

Under Secretary for the Colonies, adopts
Wakefield's plan, 160; Canada Company,
199, 202; clergj* reserves, 214; Colborne's
private letters to, 237.

Under Secretary of State, recommends
Chearnley, 125; Talbot's motives given
to, 189.

Union, Act of. Upper and Lower Canada, 17,

234; Scotland and England, 209.
United Empire Loyalists, emigration of, 21,

43; German element in, 24, 99; regis-

tration of, .30, 57; exemption from fees,

41, 58, 60; persons posing as, 48; grants
to, 63, 95, 153, 171, 180, 186, 237, 238; j_
list of, 77, 99, 126; privileged deeds, 94;
Abraham Hopper one of, 126; forbidden
application to District Boards, 130;
sales of Crown lands, 144; land warrants

^
to, 180. (See "Loyalists").

L'nited ICingdom, emigration from, 151,
U^nited States, po.ssibihty of war with, 5, 8,

11, 48, 114, 208, 223; relations with
Britain, 8, 44, 112; settlors return to,

32; Simcoe's proclamation sent to, 38;
immigration to, 43, 114, 156, 189, 19.5,

198, 203; emigration from, 45, 113, 120,

130, 143, 150, 151, 153, 158, 176, 201,

222, 233; E. Hathaway in service of,

60; passage through, 109; grants to
subjects of, 112; frontier of, 115; records
burnt by troops of, 119; Welland Canal
stock, 142; capital from, 151; influence
of, 1.59; financial distress in, 174; land-
granting system in, 175; Berczy dies in,

185; negotiations with, 226.

University, lands for, 84, 138, 156; prepara-
tory school for, 205; erection of buildings,

205; charter of, 213.

University College, endowment of, 139, note.
University of Toronto, University College of,

139, note.

Upper Canada, new province of, 1, 32;
Council of, 1, 170; Lieutenant Governor
of, 2, S, 10, 16, 23, 63, 112, 199, 215;
powers of Governor General in, 2; legis-

lation of, 3; land system, 5, 20, 24, 33,
59, 68, 74, 75, 1.5'2; 153, 167, 169, 170,
175, 177, 182, 184, 216. 232, 236, 238;
Americans in, 5, 113, "222; revenue of,

6, 174; Loyalists demand privileges in,

7; municipal administration in, S;

governor of, 8, 10, 16; development of,

8, 13, 153, 207, 238; first parliament,

9, 39; Rus.sell in, 10, 64; Thorpe appoint-
ed to Bench of, 11; conditions in, 11,

70, 74, 98, 106, 128, population of, 11,

32, 151, 181, 207; Brock in control in. 11;
effect of Treaty of Ghent, 12; a British
province, 12, 151; government of, 12, 33,
149, 215; Gourlay comes to, 13; "A
Statistical Account of," 13; Poulett
Thomson visits, 16; surveys, : 4; settlers

in, 34, 38, 43, 116, 117, Vio, 131, Ui
137, 138, 140, 141, 156. 165, 167, 174'

181, :'.86. 195, 190, 19S, 203, '204. 239; fees'

40, 5^, 105; Survcyor-Genorars Departl
ment o', 41, 87; D'. \V. Smith in, 41, 88
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99; petitions for land, 42, 46, 89, 108;

Willcocks in, 43, 106; first assessment

law, 50; Attorney-General of, 56, 128;

Simcoe leaves, 59; otiicials of, 62, 176,

177, 226; corn as a measure of value in,

65; township grants in, 68; Surveyor-

General of Woods. 72, 148, 149, 154;

appointment of Robert Shireff, 72;

Legislature of, 84; Hunter in, 88, 100;

hemp and flax growing in, 92; Society

for the Encouragement of Arts and
Manufactures in, 92; original documents
of, 103; military claimants in, 105;

Gore in, 109, 121, 190; suspension of

land business, 112; John Brock comes to,

112; Lands Dep.irtment of, 112; settle-

ments in, 116, 135, 185, 186, 192, 193,

196; disbanded officers in, 119; grants,

123, 142, 148; Chearnley arrives in,

125; Maitland arrives in, 126; land

patents in, 133; islands between United

States and, 139; Big Island in, 140;

Crown lands, 143, 144, 160, 170, 183,

219, 237; New South Wales system in,

145, 148; Commissioner of Crown Lands
arrives in, 146; aliens, 150, 152; .\ssistant

Quartermaster-General of Militia in,

155; Byto-n-n in, 159; Commodore
Starbuck emigrates to, 159; Emigration

Agent for, 163; Courts of Equity in,

164; rice in, 173; immigration to United

States, 175; attitude of Home Govern-
ment towards, 175; Berczy leaves, 185;

emigres in, 186, 188; Simcoe comes
to, 188; Talbot comes to, 188; McNab
comes to, 193; settlement duties, 195;

Selkirk, 196, 197; land companies in,

198; John Gait comes to, 198; clergy

reserves,, 200, 206, 208, 211, 216; Canada
Company, 201-203, 205; tithes in, 207;

established church in, 209; Anglicans in,

210; union with Lower Canada, 217;

Indian lands in. 220, 225; Indians in, 231;

Indian Department in, 221, 224.

Upper Canada, Bank of, deposits in, 162.

LTpper Canada College, established, 139.

Upper Canada Government, grants prior

to formation of, 55; fee exemptions, 60;

settlements by, 115; method of financing

of, 115; assistance in surveys, 116; im-

provement of communications, 132;

Galt'scriticismof, 201; instalments due by
Canada Company, 202, 205; La Guayra
settlers, 204; sales by, 204.

Upper Canada Legislature, investigates public

offices, 17; Strachan's bill on clergy

reserves, 211.

Upper Canada Parliament, first session, 44;

naturalization bills, 152; tithes, 208.

Upper Quebec, settlement of, 32.

Upper and Lower Canada, formation of, 1,

33; government of, 1; union of, 14, 17;

appointment of Chief Agent for the
Superintendence of Settlers and Emi-
grants in, 162; sale of clergj' reserves,

212; sub-division of Indian Department,
231.

Uxbridge, Township of, granted to Puisaye,
187.

Van Dieman's Land, Sir George .\rthur in

16; sale of Crown lands in, 144.

Vaudreuil, seigniory of, 1.

Vaughan, Township of, settlers in, 158.

Vaux, Viscount de, plans settlement of

French RoyaUsts, 18(), note.

Venezuela, La Guayra settlers sail for, 203.

Vesey, objection to fees, 105.

Victoria, accession of, 16.

" View of the Political Situation of the Prov-
ince," by J. M. Jackson, 109.

W
Wainfleet, Township of, Crown lands in, 142.

Wakefield, Gibbon, colonial land policy of,

4, 160, 167, 175, 176, 237.

Wallace, purchases Indian lands, 227, 228.

Warden of the Forests, for Canada Company,
199.

War losses, settlement of, 198.

Warrants, procedure for granting, 19, 76;

of survey, 75, 81 ; Peter Russell's action,

81; report on distribution, 180.

Waste lands, grants of, 132, 142; sale and
management of, 182; use of, 183. (See

"Wild lands.")

Waterfront grants, form for, 96.

Waterways, 45, 59, 81, 115, 141, 142, 163.

Welland Canal, plans for, 142.

Welles, purchase of Indian lands, 227.

Wentworth, Governor of Nova Scotia, 40.

Wentworth, Surveyor-General of Woods for

British North America, 148.

West Indies, Simcoe's proclamation pub-
lished in, 38; Arnold's conduct in, 89.

W'estern District, formed, 39; certificates

of location in, 52; number of docketed

deeds for, 67; forfeited townships in, 68;

Loyalists in, 77; divided, 81; Grand Jury

of, 91; land values in, 146; road through,

190; Crown lands in, 190; settlements

in, 191, 192; Huron Tract in, 200; clergy

reserves in, 212.

Western Indians, efforts to help, 231.

Western Loyalists, petitions of, 23.

White, Attorney-General, quarrel with Jarvis,

53, 82; fees of, 81; death of, 89; pro-

position concerning deeds, 90.

Whitchurch, Township of, part granted to

Puisaye, 187.

Whitby, 17, 154; townships north of, 187.

Wild lands, tax on, 128, 130, 140, 154, 155,

174; policy for, 183; held by speculators,

239. (See "Waste lands").

Willcocks, W'iUiam, petitions for grant, 42;

arrives in Upper Canada, 43; forfeits

his land, 43, 68; settlement scheme of,

196.

Willison, sale of Indian lands, 227.

Wilson, Sir Giffen, report on land sales, 199.

Wiltshire, settlers from, 157.

Windham, settlement of, 187.

Windham, Secretary, recommends Puisaye

to Russell, 187; Selkirk's grant, 197.

Winnipeg, Lake; Selkirk proposes a settle-

ment near, 197.

Woodhouse, in London District, 120.

Wyatt, C. B., succeeds D. W. Smith, 99; sos

pended, 107.
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Wynne, Secretary-at-War; policy towards

discharged soldiers, 163.

Y
Yonge. Sir George, Secretary for war, 48.

Yonge Street, named. 48; construction of. 48;
locations on, ,56, 70; progress of work on,

58; condition of, 91; Berczy's obligations

on 184
York, capital at, 9, 57, ,58, 62, 70, 81, 90, 125,

225, population of, 11; occupied by
Americans. 12, 112, Simcoe visits country
north of. 48; plans for town of 51 ; grant
to Chief Justice Powell, 6.3; town lots

in 67: settlement west of 82 roads from;
83, 84. 91; townships near. 84. 89; deeds
comnleted at, 90; p^r^on.al applications

at 93, 130; resident agent at, 97;
centralized deposieory at, 103; payment
of fees at, 105;diffilculties of trip to 105;
commissioners at, 114, 119; civil chest at,

116; absentee ownership in 118; King's
College at 139; settlers at, 165; Berczy
takes land north of. 184; PuLsaye settle-

ment north of, 187; Lieutenant Govenor
of Upper Canada at 199; minor panic
at 203; Canadian Alliance Society
formed at, 214; Indian lands west of,

222, site of of, 226

York, County of, formed, 39.

York, Duke of, Talbot in army of, 188.

York, Militia, officier of, 134

Yorkshire settlers from, 157.
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